CHAPTER XVII.

NEW TRIALS.

Section 1. General Purpose.

GUNN V. UNION RAILROAD COMPANY.

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of Rhode

Island. 1901.

CHAPTER XVII.

23 Rhode Island, 289,

Rogers, J. — This suit is trespass on the case for negli-
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gence brought in the Common Pleas Division, wherein,

upon a jury trial, the plaintiff obtained a verdict against

the defendant for $10,000; and thereupon the defendant

SECTION

1.

GENERAL PURPOSE.

brought it to this Division on a petition for a new trial on

the ground, among others, that the verdict was against the

law and \\\q evidence and the weight thereof. On Decem-

GUNN V. UNION RAILROAD COMPANY.

ber 28, 1'jOO, this Division filed its opinion granting the

petition on the ground that the verdict was against the

weight of the evidence. See 22 R. I. 321. On the same day,

wit, December 28, 1900, the plaintiff moved that this

.Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of Rhode

I sland. 1901.

Division dismiss the defendant's petition for a new trial
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and direct the Common Pleas Division to enter judgment

on the verdict of the jury in said action, —

23 Rhode Island, 289.

''First. Because the record in said case shows that to

grant a new trial on the grounds therein set forth would

be in violation of the constitution of Rhode Island, and

also of the constitution of the United States, to wit, of the

fourteenth amendment to said constitution of the United

States, wherein it is provided that no state shall 'deprive

any person of life, liberty or property, without due process

of law,'

"Second. Because the court in its opinion has 'granted

the defendant's petition for a new trial' on grounds which

the record shows deprive the plaintiff of his right to a trial

by jury, and of his property, 'without due process of law.' "

607

RoaERs, J.-This suit is trespass on the case for negligence brought in the Common Pleas Division, wherein,
upon a jury trial, the plaintiff obtained a verdict against
the defendant for $10,000; and thereupon the defendant
brought it to this Division on a petition for a new trial on
the ground, among others, that the verdict was against the
law and the evidence and the weight thereof. On December 28, l:JOO, this Division filed its opinion granting the
petition on the ground that the verdict wa against the
weight of the evidence. See 22 R. I. 321. On the ame day,
o wit, December 28, 1900, the plaintiff moved that this
Di i ion di mi s the defendant' petition for a new trial
and direct the Common Pleas Division to enter judgment
on the verdict of the jury in said action,"Fir t. Because the record in aid case shows that to
grant a new trial on the grounds therein set forth would
be in violation of the con titution of Rhode I land and
also of the con titution of the Unit d tat
to wit, of t
fourteenth amendment to said con titution of the United.
States, wh rein it is provided that no tate shall 'deprive
any person of life, liberty or property, without due proce s
of law.'
"Se ond. Because the court in its opinion ha 'gTanted
he defend nt' p tition f r a new trial' on groun which
the record how de rive the laintiff of his ri ht to a trial
I y jury, and of his property, 'without due proce of law.' ''
607
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At the time our State constitution went into operation

section 5 of "An act to establish a Supreme Judicial Court"

was in full force, which gave that court the power to grant

new trials in cases decided therein or in any Court of Com-

mon Pleas for various reasons specified; and said section

contained this clause, viz.: "and the said court shall also

have power to grant new trials in cases where there has

been a trial by jury, for reasons for which new trials have

been usually granted at common law." Digest of 1822,

p. 109.

It is clear that our ancestors prior to our present State

constitution found trial by jury so fallible that it was

necessary to provide for more than one trial. In England

as well as in the older States of America, two hundred years

ago, trial by jury was in a state of evolution. The old law

of attaints against a jury as a means of reversing a verdict

against the evidence was apparently obsolete both in Eng-

land and in this country before the American Revolution.
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Note to Erving v. Cradock, Quincey, 560, by Horace (Mr.

Justice) Gray.

Sir William Blackstone, writing in or about 1765 (3

Com. Chitty's ed., 388-392), says: "Formerly the prin-

cipal remedy, for reversal of a verdict unduly given, was

by writ of attaint. * * * But such a remedy as this laid

the injured party under an insuperable hardship by making

a conviction of the jurors for perjury the condition of his

redress. The judges saw this; and therefore very early,

even upon writs of assise, they devised a great variety of

distinctions, by which an attaint might be avoided, and the

verdict set to rights in a more temperate and dispassionate

method. * * * When afterwards attaints, by several

statutes, were more universally extended, tlie judges fre-

quently, even for the misbehaviour of jurymen, instead of

prosecuting the writ of attaint, awarded a second trial:

and subsequent resolutions, for more than a century past,

have so amplified the benefit of this remedy, that the attaint

is now as obsolete as the trial by battle which it succeeded;

and we shall probably see the revival of the one as soon as

the revival of the other. * * * Tf every verdict was final in

the first instance, it would tend to destroy this valuable

method of trial, and would drive away all causes of conse-

quence to be decided according to the forms of imperial

..A.t the time our State constitution went into operation
section 5 of" An act to establish a Supreme Judicial Court"
was in full force, which gave that court the power to grant
new trials in cases decided therein or in any Court of Common Pleas for various reasons specified; and said section
contained this clause, viz.: ''and the said court shall also
have power to grant new trials in cases where there has
been a trial by jury, for reasons for which new trials have
been usually granted at common law.'' Digest of 1822,
p. 109.
It is clear that our ance tors prior to our present State
constitution found trial by jury so fallible that it was
necessary to provide for more than one trial. In England
a well as in the older States of America, two hundred years
a o·o trial by jury was in a state of evolution. The old law
of attaint against a jury as a mean of reversing a verdict
against the evidence was apparentl:y obsolete both in England and in this country before the American Revolution.
Note to Erving v. Cradock, Quincey, 560, by Horace (Mr.
Ju tice) Gray.
Sir William Blackstone, writing in or about 1765 ( 3
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law, upon depositions in writing, which might be reviewed

in a course of appeal. * * * The jury are to give their

opinion instanter; that is, before they separate, eat, or

drink. And under these circumstances the most intelligent

and best intentioned men may bring in a verdict, which

they themselves upon cool deliberation would wish to re

verse.

"Next to doing right, the great object in the administra-

tion of public justice, should be to give public satisfaction

If the verdict be liable to many objections and doubts in

the opinion of his counsel, or even in the opinion of by-

standers, no party would go away satisfied unless he had a

prospect of reviewing it. Such doubts would with him be

decisive : he would arraign the determination as manifestly

unjust, and abhor a tribunal which he imagined had done

him an injury without a possibility of redress.

''Granting a new trial, under proper regulations, cures

all these inconveniences, and at the same time preserves
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entire and renders perfect that most excellent method of

decision, which is the glory of the English law. A new trial

is a rehearing of the cause before another jury, but with as

little prejudice to either party, as if it had never been

heard before. *************

"Nor is it granted where the scales of evidence hang

nearly equal; that which leans against the former verdict

ought always very strongly to preponderate."

Bright v. Eynon, 1 Burr. 390, decided in the King's bencli

in 1757, was a motion for a new trial upon which the judges

gave their opinion, granting the new trial, seriatim. Lord

Mansfield, inter alia, said, page 393, — "Trials by jury, in

civil causes, could not subsist now without a power, some-

where, to grant new trials. If an erroneous judgment be

given in point of law, there are many ways to review and

set it right. Where a court judges of fact upon depositions

in writing, their sentence or decree may, many ways, be re-

viewed and set right. But a general verdict can only be set

right by a new trial; which is no more than having the

causes more deliberately considered by another jury, where

there is a reasonable doubt, or perhaps a certainty, that

justice has not been done.

"The writ of attaint is now a mere sound in every case:

in many it does not pretend to be a remedy. There are

T. p.— 39
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law, upon depo itions in writing, which might be reviewed
in a course of appeal. * * * The jury are to give their
opinion instanter; that is, before they separate, eat, or
drink. And under these circumstances the mo t intel1igent
and best intentioned men may bring in a verdict, which
they themselves upon cool deliberation would wish to re
verse.
"Next to doing right, the great object in the administra tion of public justice, should be to give public sati faction
If the verdict be liable to many objections and doubt in
the opinion of his counsel, or even in the opinion of bystanders, no party would go away satisfied unless he had a
prospect of reviewing it. Such doubts would with him be
decisive: he would arraign the determination as manifestly
unjust, and abhor a tribunal which he imagined had don
him an injury without a possibility of redress.
''Granting a new trial, under proper regulations, cure ~
all the e inconveniences, and at the same time preserve"
entire and renders perfect that most excellent method of
decision, which is the glory of the English law. A new trial
is a rehearing of the cause before another jury, but with a
little prejudice to either party, as if it had never been
beard before. * * * * * * * * * * * * *
''Nor is it granted where the scales of evidence hang
nearly equal; that which leans again t the former verdict
ought always ver strongly to preponderate.''
Bright v. Eynon, 1 Burr. 390, decided in the King' bencb
in 1757, was a motion for a new trial upon which the judge:·
o·ave their opinion, granting the new trial, seriatini. Lord
Man field, inter alia, said, page 393,-" Trials by jury, in
ivil cause could not subsist now without a power omewhere, to grant new trials. If an erroneou jud 0 ment b
given in point of law, there are many way to re iew an
set it right. Where a court judges of fact upon lepo ition
in writinrr their sentence or decree ma many .way , b r viewed and et ri ht. But a general verdict can onl. be s t
ri ht by a new trial; which is no more than ha :nO' the
au. s more delib rat l~ co idered y another jury wh r
th re i a rea onabl doubt, or perhap a certainty, that
ju tice ha ot e n done.
''The writ of attaint i now a m re sound in every case:
in man it does not pretend to be a remedy. There are
T. P.-39
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numerous causes of false verdicts, without corruption or

bad intention of the jurors. They may have heard too

much of the matter before the trial, and imbibed preju-

dices without knowing it. The cause may be intricate ; the

examination may be so long as to distract and confound

their attention. ************

"If unjust verdicts obtained under these and a thousand

like circumstances, were to be conclusive forever, the deter-

mination of civil property, in this method of trial, would

be very precarious and unsatisfactory. It is absolutely

necessary to justice, that there should upon many occasions,

be opportunities of reconsidering the cause by a new

J-^jn] *************

"It is not true 'that no new trials were granted before

1655,' as has been said from Style, 466."

After referring to Slade's case, which was in 1648, re-

ported in Style, 138, and to Wood v. Gunston, in 1655,

Style, 466, Lord Mansfield proceeds : "The reason why this
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matter cannot be traced further back is, 'that the old re-

port-books do not give any accounts of determinations

made by the court upon motions. '

"Indeed, for a good while after this time, the granting of

new trials was holden to a degree of strictness, so intoler-

able, that it drove parties into a court of equity, to have, in

effect, a new trial at law, of a mere legal question, because

the verdict, in justice, under all the circumstances, ought

not to conclude; and many bills have been retained upon

this ground, and the question tried over again at law,

under the direction of a court of equity. And therefore of

late years the courts of law have gone more liberally into

the granting of new trials, according to the circumstances

of the respective cases. And the rule laid down by Lord

Parker, in the case of the Queen against the corporation of

Helston, H. 12 Ann B. R. (Lucas, 202) seems to be the best

general rule that can be laid down upon this subject; viz.

'Doing justice to the party,' or in other words 'attaining

the justice of the case.'

"The reasons for granting a new trial must be collected

from the whole evidence, and from the nature of the case

considered under all its circumstances."

Mr. Justice Denison concurring, added "that it would be

difficult perhaps to fix an absolutely general rule about
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numerous causes of false verdicts, without corruption or
bad intention of the jurors. They may have heard too
much of the matter befo're the trial, and imbibed prejudices without knowing it. The cause may be intricate; the
examination may be o long as to distract and confound
their attention. * * * * * · * * * * * * *
''If unjust verdicts obtained under these and a thousand
like circumstances, were to be conclusive forever, the determination of civil property, in this method of trial, would
be very precarious and unsatisfactory. It is absolutely
necessary to justice, that there should upon many occasions,
be opportunities of reconsidering the cause by a new
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
trial.
''It is not true 'that no new trials were granted befor~
1655,' as has been said from Style, 466. ''
After referring to Slade's case, which was in 1648, reported in Style, 138, and to Wood v. Gunston, in 1655,
Style, 466, Lord :hfansfield proceeds: ''The reason why this
matter cannot be traced further back is, 'that the old report-books do not give any accounts of determinations
made by the court upon motions.'
''Indeed, for a good while after this time, the granting of
new trials wa holden to a degree of strictness, so intolerable, that it drove parties into a court of equity, to have, in
ffect, a new trial at law, of a mere legal question, because
the verdict, in justice, under all the circumstances, ought
not to conclude; and many bills have been retained upon
this ground, and the question tried over again ~t law,
under the direction of a court of equity. And therefore of
late years the court of law have gone more liberally into
the ranting of new trial , according to the circum tance
of the respe tive ca . And the rule laid down by Lord
Parker, in the case of the Qiieen against the corporation of
H lston, . 12 Ann . R. (Lu as, 202) seem to be the best
g n ral rul that can be laid down upon thi ubject; viz.
' in ju tic to the party,' or in other words 'attaining
th ju. tice of th a e.'
'' h r a on for grantincr a new trial mu t be collected
from the wh l vid
e, and from the nature of the case
r n. i r
r all it ir um tan es."
Mr. Ju ti
ni. n co curring added "that it would be
<liffi ult verbaps to fix an ab olutely gen ral rule about
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granting new trials, without making so many exceptions to

it as might rather tend to darken the matter than to explain

it; but the granting a new trial, or refusing it, must depend

upon the legal discretion of the court, guided by the nature

and circumstances of the particular case, and directed with

a view to the attainment of justice."

Mr. Justice Foster agreed to the propriety of what had

been said, as to such cases in which the juries give verdicts

against evidence, and even as to cases where there may be

a contrariety of evidence, but the evidence upon the whole,

in point of probability, greatly preponderates against the

verdict; (which, depending on a variety of circumstances,

is matter of legal discretion, and cannot be brought under

any general rule;) but in all cases where the evidence is

nearly in equilihrio, he declared that he should always think

himself bound to have regard to the finding of the jury, for

"ad questionem facti respondent jiiratores."

Other eases in which new trials were granted in England
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prior to the American Revolution, are Berks v. Mason,

Sayer, 264, decided in 1756; Goodtitle v. Clayton, in 1768,

4 Burr. 2224; and N orris v. Freeman, in 1769, 3 Wil. 38. In

Marsh v. Boiver, 2 Black. W. 851, heard in 1773, the action

was for words spoken, and the words were fully proved on

the trial, but the jury found for the defendant. The court

refused a new trial solely on the ground of triviality, de-

claring "that they would not grant a new trial for the sake

of sixpence damages, in mercy to the plaintiff as well as

the defendant,"

The authorities above cited satisfy us that, at the time

of the separation of the American colonies from the mother

country, the common law of England authorized the grant-

ing of a new jury trial, in a proper case, on the ground that

the former verdict was against the weight of the evidence.

In this State the decisions of this court, as well those deny-

ing, as those granting a new trial, recognize that the grant-

ing of a new trial upon a strong preponderance of testi-

mony has been the long-established rule. See Johnson v.

Blanchard, 5 R. I. 24; Patton v. Hughesdale, 11 R. I. 188;

Watson V. Tripp, 11 R. I. 98, 103; Chafee v. Sprague, 15 R.

I. 135; Sweet v. Wood, 18 R. I. 386; Lake v. Weaver, 20 R.

1.46.

For a large number of cases in other States upon the
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granting new trials, without making so many exceptions to
it as might rather tend to darken the matt r than to explain
it; but the granting a new trial, or refu in it mu t depend
upon the legal discretion of the court, guided b the nature
and circumstances of the particular case, and directed with
a view t o the attainm nt of justice."
Mr. Justice Foster agreed to the propriety of what had
been said, as to such ca es in which the juries give verdicts
against evidence, and even a to cases where there may be
a contrariety of evidence, but the evidence upon the whole,
in point of probability, greatly preponderates again t the
verdict; (which, depending on a variety of circumstance',
i matter of legal discretion, and cannot be brought under
any general rule;) but in all cases where the evidence is
nearl in equilibria, he declared that he hould alway" think
himself bound to have regard to the finding of the jury, for
'ad questionem facti respor1dent jitralores."
Other ca es in which new trial were granted in England
I rior to the American Revolution, are Berks v. Mason,
~ ayer 264, decided in 1756; Goodtitle v. Clayton, in 1768,
-! Burr. 2224 · and Norris v. Freeman, in 1769, 3 Wil. 38. In
Marsh v. Boi er, 2 Black. W. 851, heard in 1773, the action
was for word po ken and the words were fully proved on
the trial, but the jury found for the defendant. The court
refused a new trial solel on the ground of triviality, declaring "that they would not grant a new trial for the sake
of ixpence damage , in mercy to the plaintiff as well as
tbe defendant.''
The authorities above cited ati fy us that, at the time
of the separation of the merican colonies from the mother
country, the common law of England authorized the ()'ranting of a new jury trial in a proper ca e, on the ground that
the former verdict wa ao-ain t the weight of the evidence.
In thi tate the c1 10 of thi court a "\\ell tho e denying a tho
rantin a new trial recogniz that the o-rant ·
in of a new trial upon a trono- r pond ranee of te timony ha be n the lono-- tabli hed rul .
ee John on v.
Bla·1;chard 5 R. I. 24 · Patton . Hitghe dale 11 R. I. 1
Wat on v . Tripp 11 R. I. 9 1 3 · Chafee v . prague 15 R.
I. 13fl; i eet v . TV ood 1 R. I. 6 · Lake v . Wea er, 20 R.
I. 46.
For a large number of cases in other States upon the
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proposition that when a verdict is clearly against the

weight of the evidence, it is the duty of the court to set it

aside and order a new trial, see 16 A. & E. Enc. of Law

(1st ed.), 554, note 7.

The plaintiff in the case at bar contends that it was an

essential provision of the common law that motions for new

trials should be addressed to the trial court. One judge,

however, as we understand it, went upon circuit, and the

judges in banc sat upon motions for a new trial, and though

the opinion of the judge that sat on the jury trial was lis-

tened to with much respect, yet it was not final ; otherwise

there would have been no reason for the others sitting and

going through the idle form of expressing their opinion as

they were wont to do. Reference to the old cases hereinbe-

fore cited seems to show that. In Marsh v. Boiver, supra,

the report of the case says: "Lord Mansfield, who tried

the cause on the Home Circuit, reported," &c. , but "The

court unanimously declared," etc.
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In 16 A. & E. Enc. of Law (1st ed.), 618, is the following

statement, viz.: "In the absence of statute regulations, the

general rule is that an application for a new trial must be

addressed to the court in which the cause was tried, and

under circumstances rendering it necessary, it may be made

to the judge who presided at the trial, during vacation. This

rule is particularly applicable, and of nearly universal ap-

plication in case of motions for new trial for errors of fact.

Where a judge dies or goes out of office, however, his suc-

cessor may entertain the motion, and where a cause has

been transferred from one district to another by a change

of lines or otherwise, such a motion may be heard by the

proper tribunal in the new district, while power to entertain

such motions has been conferred by statute in many and

perhaps all of the states upon courts other than those in

which the trial took place, in cases and under circumstances

and conditions differing greatly in the different states."

In 3 Waterman on New Trials, 1214, is this statement,

viz. : "Notwithstanding, however, the evident want of qual-

ification of the Appellate Court to form a correct opinion as

to the conformity of the evidence with the verdict, in this

country it is generally permitted to exercise a discretion in

the premises."
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proposition that when a verdict is clearly against the
weight of the evidence, it is the duty of the court to set it
aside and order a new trial, see 16 A. & E. Enc. of Law
(1 t ed.), 554, note 7.
The plaintiff in the case at bar contends that it was an
essential provi ion of the common law that motions for new
trial hould be addres ed to the trial court. One judge,
how 'er, as we understand it, went upon circuit, and the
judges in bane sat upon motions for a new trial, and though
the opinion of the judae that at on the jury trial was listened to with much respect, yet it was not final; otherwise
there would have been no reason for the others sitting and
goino· through the idle form of expressing their opinion as
the were wont to do. Reference to the old cases hereinbefore cit d seems to show that. In Marsh v. Bower, supra,
the report of the case says: "Lord Mansfield, who tried
the cause on the Home Circuit, reported," &c., but "The
ourt unanimously declared,'' etc.

* * * * * * * * * *
In 16 A. & E. Enc. of Law (1st ed.), 618, is the following
,·tatement, viz.: "In the absence of statute regulations, the
general rule is that an application for a new trial must be
addres ed to the court in which the cause was tried, and
under circumstances rendering it necessary, it may be made
to the judge who presided at the trial, during vacation. This
rul i particularly applicable, and of nearly universal ap1 Hration in ca e of motions for new trial for errors of fact.
Wh r a judge dies or aoes out of office, however, his sucor may entertain the motion, and where a cause has
h n tran ferred from one district to another by a change
of Jin s or otherwi e, such a motion may be heard by tbe
l rop r tribunal in tbe n w distri t, while power to entertain
. uch moti n has be n conf rred by tatute in many and
l) rhaps all of the stat s upon court other than those in
hirh ih trial took la , in ca s and under circumstanc '
( nd ronrlition, diff ring gr atly in th diff rent tat . "
Jn . Wat rman on N w Trial , 1214, i thi st t m nt,
viz.: "Notwith . tanrling, how v r,the vi ntwantofqualiflr·n i n of th App llat
onrt t f rm a orr t opinion a..,
t th ronformity f th
vid n with th v rdi t, in this
r
r. jt i. g n rally p rmitted to exerci e a discretion in
. s. ''
th pr mis
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Our statute provides that a new trial by jury may be

granted "for reasons for wliieli a new trial is usually grant-

ed at common law. ' ' We have already expressed the opin-

ion that the verdict's being against the weight of the evi-

dence was a common-law reason at the time of the adoption

of our State constitution ; but while reasons are prescribed,

methods of procedure are not, and it seems to us utterly un-

reasonable to try to stretch the application of the word

reasons, to methods of procedure, so that in the lapse of

years, reaching it may be to centuries, no change, or devel

opmont, or imiDrovement, no adaptation to altered condi

tions or circumstances, can be made or permitted without

making unconstitutional the very same reasons that are still

being adhered to.

Granting a new trial is exercising n discretion, and, with

us, as in many other States, is a power not confided to a

single justice. The exercise of that discretion, when de-

pending upon the weight of the evidence, necessitates some
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knowledge of the evidence, and in this State that knowledge

is furnished by a stenographic report of the evidence — ques-

tions, answers, and rulings — typewritten out at length,

made by a sworn officer of the court and verified by the al

lowance of the justice presiding at the jury trial, or, if that

be not possible, then verified by affidavit. In this way all

the judges have equal opportunities of judging of the evi-

dence, and are not dependent upon the prejudices or pecu-

liarities of any one man; and, as they will not grant a new

trial because of the verdict being against the weight of the

evidence, unless it is against a clear and decided preponder-

ance thereof, if they have any question in the matter they

will invariably sustain the verdict. Though the justice

presiding at a jury trial has some opportunity, perhaps, of

weighing the evidence, that other justices have not, yet he

is also subjected to greater probability of having prejudices

awakened, so that in some states the disadvantages are

deemed to outweight the advantages of his sitting on a

petition for a new trial, and, in this State, it is provided

by statute, that "no justice shall sit in the trial of any

cause * * * in which he has presided in any inferior court,

or in any case in which the ruling or act of such justice

sitting alone or with a jury is the subject of review, except

by consent of all the parties." Gen. Laws E. I. cap. 221, s 4.

NEW TRIALS
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Our statute provide that a new trial by jury may be
granted ' for reasons for which an w trial is u ually granted at common law.'' We have already expres d the opinion that the verdict's being against the weight of the evidenc was a common-law reason at the time of the adoption
of our State constitution; but while reasons are pre cribed,
methods of procedure are not, and it seems to us utterly unreasonable to try to stretch the application of the word
reasons, to methods of procedure, so that in the lap e of
years, reaching it may be to centuries, no change, or devel .
opment, or improvement, no adaptation to altered condi.
tions or circum tances, can be made or permitted without
making unconstitutional the very same reasons that are still
being adhered to.
Granting a new trial is exercising a discretion, and, with
us, as in many other States, is a power not confided to a
single justice. The exercise of that discretion, when depending upon the weight of the evidence, necessitate "' som
knowledge of the evidence, and in this State that knowledge
i furni hed by a tenographic report of the evidence-que,::.
tion. , an wer , and rulings-typewritten out at length .
made by a worn officer of the court and verified by the al lowance of the justice presiding at the jury trial, or, ;f that
be not po sible, then verified by affidavit. In this way all
the judge have equal opportunities of judging of the evid nee, and are not dependent upon the prejudices or peculiaritie of any one man; and, as they will not grant a new
trial because of the verdict being again t the wei ht of the
vi nee, unless it is against a clear and decided preponderanc ther of, if th y have an question in the matter they
will invariablv u. tain the verdict. Thouo·h the ju ti
pr idino· at a· jury trial ha some opportunity, p rhap of
weigbino- the vidence that other ju ti s have ot yet h
i8 al o ubject d to greater probabilit. of havino- r judice
aw k n a 0 that in ome tate th di d' antarr . are
de m
t outweio·ht th advantag
of hi ittin o a
etition for a ne trial, an , in thi. ~ tat it i pro ide
by t tut tJrnt "n justi e : ha 11 it in th trial f an.
au * * * in hi h he ha r . id in any inferior court,
r in any
e in which tJ1 rulino- or act of u h ju tic
ittino- alon r with a jury i tl e ubj ct of review except
hy corn~ nt of all the partie._ . G n. Law R. I. cap. 221 s 4.
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In Missouri v. Letvis, 101 U. S. 22, 31, Mr. Justice Brad-

ley, delivering the opinion, said : ' ' The Fourteenth Amend-

ment does not profess to secure to all persons in the United

States the benefit of the same laws and the same remedies.

Great diversities in these respects may exist in two states

separated only by an imaginary line. On one side of this

line there may be a right of trial by jury, and on the other

side no such right. Each state prescribes its own modes of

judicial proceeding."

In Broiun v. Levee Commissioners, 50 Miss. 468, the Su-

preme Court of Mississippi speaking of the meaning of the

phrase "due process of law," uses these words which are

quoted approvingly by Mr. Justice Matthews in Hiirtado v

California, 110 U. S. 516, 536, viz.: ''The principle does

not demand that the laws existing at any point of time shall

be irrepealable, or that any forms of remedies shall neces

sarily continue. It refers to certain fundamental rights

which that system of jurisprudence, of which ours is a
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derivative, has always recognized. If any of these are dis-

regarded in the proceedings by which a person is con-

demned to the loss of life, liberty, or property then the

deprivation has not been by 'due process of law.' "

Judge Cooley in his work on Constitutional Limitations

(6th ed.), 434, says: "The principles, then, upon which the

process is based are to determine whether it is 'due pro-

cess' or not, and not any considerations of mere form. Ad-

ministrative and remedial process may be changed from

time to time, but only with due regard to the landmarks

established for the protection of the citizen."

In our opinion it is not necessary in order not to contra-

vene the constitution either of this State or of the United

States that the justice presiding at the jury trial should

first pass upon the question whether the verdict is against

the weight of the evidence, or that he should sit with the

court required to pass upon that question, in granting a new

trial for that reason.

We are of the opinion that this court has the constitu-

tional right to grant a tt^w trial in a civil case when in its

opinion the verdict is against the weight of the evidence,

and that granting such new trial in the case at bar, would

[Cl.tap. 17

* * * * • • • * •

In Missouri v . L euis, 101 U. S. 22, 31, Mr. Justice Bradley, delivering the opinion, said: ''The Fourteenth Amendment does not profess to secure to all persons in the United
States the benefit of the same laws and the same remedies.
Great diversities in these respects may exist in two state::;
separated only by an imaginary line. On one side of this
line there may be a right of trial by jury, and on the other
side no such right. Each state prescribes its own modes of
judicial proceeding."
ln Brown v . L evee Comrnissioners, 50 Miss. 468, the Su ·
preme Court of Mississippi speaking of the meaning of the
phrase ''due process of law,'' uses these words which are
quoted approvingly by Mr. Justice Matthews in Hurtado v
California, 110 U. S. 516, 536, viz.: ''The principle does
not demand that the laws existing at any point of time shall
be irrepealable, or that any forms of -remedies shall necessarily continue. It refers to certain fundamental rights
which that system of jurisprudence, of which ours is a
derivative, has always recognized. If any of these are disreO'arded in the proceedings by which a person is condemned to the loss of life, liberty, or property then the
deprivation has not been by 'due process of law.' "
Judge Cooley in his work on Constitutional Limitations
(6th ed.) , 434, says : "The principles, then, upon which the
process is based are to determine whether it is 'due proces • or not, and not any considerations of mere form. Admini trat1ve and remedial proces may be chanO'ed from
time to time, but only with due regard to the landmarks
establi h d for the protection of the citizen.''
• • • • .• • * * * *
In our opfr1ion it i not necessary in ord r not to contrav n the constitution either of this State or of the United
State, that th ju, ti e pre idinO' at th jnr:v trial should
flr . t pa. , u on th qu , tion whether th verdi t i. against
th w igl1t of th vi n e, or that he should sit with th e
r urt r quir d to pa s u on that question, in Tantino- an w
trial f r that reason.
ar
f th
pini n that thi ourt has th con titutional right to O'rant a n l') w trial in a civil ca when in it.·
pini n tb v r j t i
O'ain t the w ight of th evid nee,
an that grantinO' u h n w trial in tbe ca e at bar, would
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not be a violation of the constitution either of this State or

of the United States. The plaintiff's motion, therefore, that

this Division dismiss the defendant's petition for a' new

trial and direct the Common Pleas Division to enter judg-

ment on the verdict of the jury in this action, is denied.

NEW
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not be a iolation of the constitution either of this State or
of the Unit d tates. The plaintiff's motion, therefore, that
thi Di vi ion dismiss the defendant's petition for a new
trial and direct the Common Pl as Division to enter judgment on the verdict of the jury in this action, is denied.

CALDWELL V. WELLS.

Supreme Court of Idaho. 1909.

16 Idaho, 459.

Stewaet, J. — This is an action to foreclose a mechanic's

and materialman's lien under the laws of this state. Upon

the issues presented by the pleadings the court submitted

certain interrogatories to a jury. The jury made answer

to such interrogatories, and the answers were in favor of

CALDWELL V. WELLS.

the defendant. The trial judge adopted the findings of the

jury as the findings of the court and entered judgment in

Supreme Court of Idaho.

1909.

favor of the respondent, A notice of intention to move

for a new trial was served as follows :

"Take notice, that plaintiff, J. W. Caldwell, intends to

16 Idaho, 459.
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move the above-named court to vacate and set aside the

judgment rendered in the above-entitled cause, and to grant

a new trial of said cause, upon the following grounds, to

wit:

"3. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the judg-

ment.

"4. That the judgment is against the evidence.

*'5. That the judgment is against law.

* * * The motion for a new trial was overruled and the

plaintiff appeals from the judgment and from the order

overruling the motion for a new trial.

**********

* * * An application for a new trial is directed to the

verdict of the jury or the decision of the court. The ver-

dict and the decision are supposed to be based n]">ori the

facts. The judgment is based upon the verdict, or the de-

cision or findings of the court. If the verdict or findings of

STEW ART, J.-Thi is an action to foreclo e a mechanic's
and materialman 's lien under the law of thi state. Upon
the issues presented by the pleadings the court ubmitted
certain interrogatorie to a jury. The jury made answer
to such interrogatori s, and the answer were in favor of
the defendant. The trial judge adopted the findings of the
iury as the finding of the court and entered judgment in
fa or of the re pondent. A notice of intention to move
for a new trial wa served as follows:
''Take notice, that plaintiff J. W. Caldwell, intends to
move the above-named court to vacate and set aside the
judO'ment rendered in the above-entitled cause, and to grant
new trial of said cau e, upon the following grounds, to
wit:

* * * * * * * * * *
'' 3. In ufficiency of the evidence to justify the judgment.
'' 4. That the judgment i again t the eVIdence.
"5. That the iudgm nt is aO'ain t law.
* * * Tb motion for a new trial was overruled and th
laintiff ap al from the ju gment and from the order
overrulin · th motion for a new trial.

* * • An application for a new trial is directed to the
· rdict of th jury or th d i ion f the court. The verlict and th
Cl , lOn
r ~ Ul po
to h ha d ll}) rt th
facts. The judgm nt i ba d upon th verdict, or the de·
ci ion or findings of the court. If the verdict or findings of
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the court do not support the judgment, the remedy is not

by moving for a new trial. If, however, the verdict or de-

cision of the court are not supported by the evidence, then

the remedy is to move for a new trial and this requires a

re-examination of the issue of fact. When a new trial is

granted, the finding or verdict is set aside, in which case the

judgment must also fall. In the case of Boston Tunnel Co.

V. McKenzie, 67 Cal. 485, 8 Pac. 22, the court says of Sawyer

V. Sargents}

"It was held that a motion for new trial cannot be based

on the ground of the insufficiency of the evidence to justify

the judgment, nor can it, says the court, be based on the

ground that the judgment is against law. The motion should

be directed at the decision, and not the judgment. '*

Whether the judgment is authorized by the findings can-

not be raised on the motion for a new trial, for it is not

involved in a re-examination of the issues of fact; so in this

case it was not error in the trial court to overrule the mo-
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tion for a new trial, for the reason that counsel for appel-

TRIAL PRACTICE

the court do not support the judgment, the remedy is not
by moving for a new trial. If, however, the verdict or decision of the court are not supported by the evidence, then
the remedy is to move for a new trial and this requires a
re-examination of the issue of fact. When a new trial is
granted, the :finding or verdict is set aside, in which case the
judgment must also fall. In the case of Boston Tunn el Co.
v. McKenzie, 67 Cal. 485, 8 Pac. 22, the court says of SawyM
v . Sargents. 1
"It was held that a motion for new trial cannot be based
on the ground of the insufficiency of the evidence to justify
the judgment, nor can it, says the court, be based on the
ground that the judgment is against law. The motion should
he directed at the decision, and not the judgment.''

* * * * * * * * * *

lant failed to specify the statutory grounds upon which

such motion could be entertained. To have entitled the

appellant to have the facts reviewed or have this court de-

termine whether or not the trial court's decision was sup-

ported by the evidence, or against the evidence and the law.

counsel should have specified in the notice of intention to

move for a new trial such matters as grounds for granting

a new trial. In other words, the motion should have been

directed to the decision of the court, rather than the judg-

ment. Whether the judgment is correct cannot be deter

mined upon a motion for a new trial; whether the decision

of the court as contra-distinguished from the judgn1on^

was correct, could have been determined upon motion for a

now trial, had such matter been specified as a reason for

.q:ranting such new trial. Of course in this case the failure

<"o properly specifv the insufficiencv of the evidence, or that

the decision was aorainst law, would not have precluded the

court from considering the other proper specifications con-

tained in the notice, had tliere been anvthino: in the record

to support such grounds ; but it is admitted by counsel for

1 65 Cal. 259, 3 Pac. 872.

[Chap. 17

Whether the judgment is author :zed by the :findings cannot be raised on the motion for a new trial, for it is not
involved in a re-examination of t:1e issues of fact; so in thL;
case it was not error in the trial court to overrule the motion for a new trial, for the reason that counsel for appellant failed to specify the statutory grounds upon which
.·uch motion could be entertained. To have entitled the
appellant to have the fact s reviewed or have this court determine whether or not the trial court's decision was supported by the evidence, or again t the evidence and the law.
conn el should have specified in the notice of intention to
move for a new trial such matters as o-rounds for granting
a new trial. In other words, the motion should have been
directed to the deci . ion of the court, rather than the judgment. Wbether the judgment is correct cannot be deter
mined upon a motion for ·a new trial; whether the decL ion
of the court as contra-di tingui.Rhed from the jud_gmPn~ .
as correct, coulrl have been determinrd upon motion for ::i
n0w trial had snrb matter heen specifi0rl as a reason for
()'nm ting sur] nrw tri::il. Of cour. e in this r::tRe the Eailure
to 11 operlv sperifY tlw immfhrienrv of the evidenre, or that
thP clPrision wM~ ~H; , in st law, would not have nreclnd cl tlw
r·onrt from ron sidering tl P oth0r prop r Rpeci Acations contain d in th0 notic , lrnrl thrr hrrn anvtl1ing in tl1e r cord
to . u port , u h ground. ; but it is admitted by counsel for
l

65

al. 259, 3

a . 872.
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appellant that the sole and only ground upon which a new

trial could have been granted was the insufficiency of the

evidence, and that the decision of the court was against the

evidence and law, and as these grounds were not specified,

the court committed no error in overruling the motion. * *

For these reasons the judgment is affirmed. Costs award-

ed to respondent.

Sullivan, C. J., and Ailshie, J., concur.

ARMSTEONG V. WHITEHEAD.

617
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appellant that the sole and only ground upon which a new
trial could have been granted was the insufficiency of the
evidence, and that the decision of the court was against the
evidence and law, and a these grounds were not specified,
the court committed no error in overruling the motion. * •
For the e reasons the judgment is affirmed. Costs awarded to respondent.
SULLIVAN, C. J., and AffisHrn, J., concur.

Supreme Court of Mississippi. 1902,

81 Mississippi, 35.

Whitfield, C. J., delivered the opinion of the court.

Appellant sued appellee for $144. In the course of the

trial appellee, defendant below, reserved various exceptions

to the action of the court in admitting and excluding evi-

dence. So it was, however, that ultimately the judgment

was rendered in favor of appellant, plaintiff below, for only

ARMSTRONG V. WHITEHEAD.

$59. Defendant below made no motion for a new trial, being
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satisfied with the result. Plaintiff below, dissatisfied with

Supreme Court of Mississippi.

1902.

the amount of the recovery, made a motion for a new trial,

which was overruled, and then brought the record to this

court by appeal. Defendant below, finding plaintiff below

81 Mississippi, 35.

had appealed, petitioned the circuit clerk for a cross-appeal

and has here cross assigned errors predicated upon the ac-

tion of the court below in admitting and excluding evidence

in the course of the trial, the court having overruled his

objections, and he liaving excepted at the time. Appellant,

plaintiff below, moves to dismiss the cross-appeal because

the defendant below made no motion for a new trial.

In Chasfine's case, 54 Miss. 503, following the statute

prior to the code of 1892, §739, it was held that this court

would not pass upon the action of the court below in over-

ruling a motion for a new trial, where that particular action

of the court had not been excepted to below, but the court,

nevertheless, looked to the bill of exceptions, and the record,

and for instructions improperly refused, and evidence im-

WHITFIELD, C. J., delivered the opinion of the court.
Appellant sued appellee for $144. In the course of the
trial appellee, defendant below, r eserved variou exceptions
to the action of the court in admitting and excluding evidence. So it was, however, that ultimately the judgment
was rendered in favor of appellant, plaintiff below, for only
$59. Defendant below made no motion for a new trial being
ati :fied with the result. Plaintiff below, di ati :fied with
the amount of the recovery, made a motion for a new trial,
which was overruled, and then brought the record to this
court by appeal. Defendant below finding plaintiff below
had appealed, petitioned the circuit clerk for a cro s-appeal
and has here cro -assigned errors predicated upon tbe action of the court below in a mitting and excluding evidence
in the c ur e f the trial, the court ha inO' overruled hi.
objection and he having excepted at the time. Appellant
plaintiff below moves to dismi the cro s-app al becaus
th defendant el ow made no motion for a new trial.
In Cha tine ' s ca e 54 Mi . 503 following; th
tatut
prior to t e code of 1 92 . 7 9 it wa held that this court
would not pa upon th action of the court low in overruling a motion for an w trial where that arti ular action
of th ourt had not
n • e1 t d to bel w, ut the court.
neverth 1
looked to the ill of excepti n and the recor .
and for in truction improperly refused, and evidence im-
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properly admitted, reversed the case. But, let it be marked,

there was a motion for a new trial in that case, and the

court below acted on that motion overruling it. In Spreng-

ler's case, 74 Miss. 129 (s. c, 20 So. 879, s. c, 21 So. 4), the

court pointed out the fact that § 739 of the code of 1892

changed the rule that this court would not pass on the ac-

tion of the court below in overruling a motion for a new

trial where such action in overruling the motion had not

been excepted to. But, let it be marked again, there was in

Sprengler's case a motion for a new trial, and a judgment

of the court below overruling the motion. The important

thing to note in Chastin's case and Sprengler's case is that

in both the party appealing had specifically called the at-

tention of the court below to the errors complained of, not

simply by excepting in the course of the trial, but by re-

peating the exceptions in motions for new trials on which

the court acted. It would be very unfair to the court be-

low, for this court to pass upon errors assigned here for
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the first time, which had never been called to his attention

in a motion for a new trial below. The object of the motion

for a new trial, and the reason requiring it to be made and

acted on in order that this court may review the action of

the court below, is clearly set out in 14 vol. Ency. of PI.

and Pr., p. 846,

'^a. Generally. — The office of a motion for a new trial is

two-fold: first, to present the errors complained of to the

trial court for review and correction, or to secure a new

trial; second, to preserve the same errors in the record, so

that the ruling of the trial court in granting or refusing a

new trial may be reviewed by the appellate court. It is a

general rule that all errors correctible by motion for a new

trial and not so assigned are deemed to have been waived

by the applicant for the new trial. Unless the motion for a

"new trial has been presented and considered by the lowei*

court and its ruling preserved, the errors assigned in surh

motion will not be reviewed by the appellate court.

''h. To Obtain Bevicw hy Trial Court. — To secure a re-

view in the trial court of errors committed at the trial, the

complaining party must except to the errors and irregulari-

ties at the time when the ruling of the court thereon are

made, and must call attention of the trial court to such

rulings by assigning them as errors, and as grounds for a

ii
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properly admitted, reversed the case. But, let it be ma.rked,
there was a motion for a new trial in that case, and the
ourt below acted on that motion overruling it. In Sprengler' s case, 74 l\fiss. 129 (s. c., 20 So. 879, s. c., 21 So. 4), the
court pointed out the fact that § 739 of the code of 1892
changed the rule that this court would not pass on the action of the court below in overruling a motion for a new
trial where such action in overruling the motion had not
been excepted to. But, let it be marked again, there was in
Sprengler's -case a motion for a new trial, and a judgment
of the court below overruling the motion. The important
thing to note in Chastin' s case and Sprengler' s case i.s that
in both the party appealing had specifically called the attention of the court below to the errors complained of, not
simply by excepting in the course of the trial, but by repeating the exceptions in motions for new trials on which
the court acted. It would be very unfair to the court be- ·
low, for this court to pass upon errors a ssigned here for
the first time, which had never been called to his attention
in a motion for a new trial below. The object of the motion
for a new trial, and the reason requiring it to be made and
acted on in order that this court may review the action of
the court below, is clearly set out in 14 vol. Ency. of Pl.
and Pr., p. 846.
"a. Generally.-The office of a motion for a new trial ii:;
two-fold: first, to present the errors complained of to the
trial court for r eview and correction, or to secure a new
trial; second, to preserve the same errors in the record, s
that the ruling of the trial court in granting or refusing a
new trial may be r eviewed by the appellate court. It is a
·eneral rule that all errors correctible by motion for a new
trial and not so a , igned are deemed to have been waive(l
b the appli ant for the n w trial. Unle s the motion for ' L
new trial has h en pr ent d and considered by the lower
co rt and it rulin O' pr rved, th error as iO'ned jn sur h
m tion will not b r viewed b:v th ap llat court.
"b. To Obtain Revi w by Trinl Court.-T o secure a re,.i
in the trial court f error ommitt d at the trial , tlw
rorn laini.ng party .mu. t xcept to the errors and irregulariti
at th tim wh n the ruling of the court thereon are
m
, an must all attention f the trial ourt to uch
ruling by assigning them as errors, and as grounds for a
0
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new trial ; otherwise such errors will be deemed waived.

" c. To Obtain Review by Appellate Court. — (1) Neces-

sity of Motion and Ruling Thereon. — It is a well-known rule

of appellate courts that errors of the trial court occurring

during the trial will not be reviewed unless such errors

have been called to the attention of the trial court, and an

opportunity given to correct them. It is necessary, there-

fore, to present such error to the trial court by a motion for

a new trial and to secure a ruling on the motion."

And in Thomp. on Trials, sec. 2712 :

"Motion Necessary to Preserve Errors in the Record for

Revieiv. — The motion is necessary to enable the court to

correct such errors, occurring at the trial, as do not appear

on the face of the record proper, as where it is insisted that

there is no evidence to support the verdict, or that the ver-

dict is against the law and the evidence, or that the evidence

does not authorize the judgment, or that there is an error in

the verdict of the jury, or where it is alleged that court
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erred in matter of law, either in admitting or rejecting evi-

dence, or in giving or refusing instructions, or where it is

alleged that there has been misconduct on the part of the

jury, or that the damages assessed are inadequate, or ex-

cessive, or in a criminal case, for an alleged error because

of the non-arraignment of the defendant. The grounds

upon which the motion is to be made are expressly enumer-

ated in a majority of the practice acts of the various States,

and include generally such errors in the mode of trial as do

not otherwise appear on the record, but which are proper

matters of exception. And when no motion for a new trial

is made in the trial court to correct such errors, most of the

decisions hold that they are deemed to have been waived,

and that the appellate court will refuse to review them."

Judge Thompson properly calls attention to the distinc-

tion which exists in such cases between those exceptions

which would appear upon the face of the record and which

the judge would be supposed consequently to have always

in mind, and the very different character of exceptions

which are made in the current course of a trial and set forth

in the ordinary bill of exceptions, and which do not appear

elsewhere. Here we have a case in which it would have been

very easy for the defendant to have put the record in such

<hape by making a motion for a new trial, and having the
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new trial; otherwise such errors will be deemed waived.
' c. To Obtain Review by Appellate Court.-(1) N ecessity of Motion ancl Ruling Thereon.-It is a well-known rule
of appellate courts that errors of the trial court occurrin ·
during the trial will not be reviewed unle
uch error
have been called to the attention of the trial court, and an
opportunity given to correct them. It is nece sary, therefore, to present such error to the trial court by a motion for
a new trial and to ecure a ruling on the motion.''
And in Thomp. on Trial , ec. 2712:
"Motion Necessary to Preserve Errors in the Record for
Review.-The motion is neces ary to enable the court to
orrect such errors, occurring at the trial as do not appear
on the face of the record proper, as where it i. in isted that
there is no evidence to upport the verdict, or that the verdict is again t the law and the evidence, or that the evidence
does not authorize the judgment, or that there i an error in
the verdict of the jury, or where it is alleged that court
erred in matter of law, either in admitting or rejectinO' evidence, or in giving or refu ing in tructions, or where it is
alleged that there has been misconduct on the part of the
jury, or that the damages a sessed are inadequate, or exce ive, or in a criminal case, for an alleged error because
of the non-arraignment of the defendant. The grounds
upon which the motion is to be made are expres ly enumerated in a majority -)f the practice act of the various State,,
and include generally such errors in the mode of trial as do
not otherwise appear on the record, but which are _proper
matter of exception. And when no motion for a new trial
is made in the trial court to correct uch error , mo t of the
deci ions hold that they are deemed to ha e been waived,
and that the appellate court will refu e to review them."
Judge Thomp on properly call attention to the di tinction which exi t in such ca e between tho e excer tions
which would appear upon th face of the record and which
the judO'e would b upr o d con equ ntly to have always
in min and the
ry iff r nt character of exce tion
which are ma in th urrent our e of a trial and t forth
in th ordinarv ill f xc pti n and whi h do not a
ar
lewhr. H.r w hav a a inwhihitwould av b n
,. ry a for th
f n ant to have put the r c r in uch
-- hap
making a motion for a new trial and havin(}" the
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court overrule it, as would have enabled him when the appel-

lant brought the whole record here, to cross-assign error.

The defendant did not choose to do that. He did not Ccill the

attention of the court below, as it was just he should have

done, to the errors on which he finally relied, by setting

them out in a motion for a new trial, and, of course, there

being no such motion, the court below acted on no such mo-

tion. Unlike Chastine's and Sprengler's cases, the case

contains no motion for a new trial at all on the part of the

defendant below, and for reasons given in the authorities

cited the motion will be sustained.

Cross-appeal dismissed.

STATE V. PHAEES.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1884.

24 West Virginia, 657.

Johnson, President: * * *

It is also assigned as error, that illegal evidence was ad-

[Chap. 17

~ourt

overrule it, as would have enabled him when the appellant brought the whole record here, to cross-assign error.
The defendant did not choose to do that. He did not Cilll the
attention of the court below, as it was just he should have
done, to the errors on which he finally relied, by setting
hem out in a motion for a new trial, and, of course, there
being no such motion, the court below acted on no such motion. Unlike Cha tine 's and Sprengler's cases, the case
contains no motion for a new trial at all on the part of the
defendant below, and for reasons given in the authorities
cited the motion will be sustained.
Cross-appeal dismissed.

mitted. The plaintiff in error cannot avail himself of this
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exception. He made no motion in the court below to set

aside the verdict of the jury; and the court below as well

as this Court may well suppose he was satisfied with the

verdict. Had he moved to set aside the verdict, on the

ground that the allegation and proof did not agree, it is

very probable the court would have granted his motion. In

STATE V. PHARES.

a case tried by a jury no matter how many errors are saved,

and exceptions taken to the ruling of the court during tlie

trial, unless a motion is made to set aside the verdict, and

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

1884.

that motion is overruled, all such errors saved will by the

appellate court be deemed to have been waived. The rulings

24

of the court during the trial are often necessarily hastily

West Virginia, 657.

made, and if a motion is made for a new trial on the ground

of erroneous rulings made at the trial, the court may at his

leisure critically review his rulings, and, if convinced that

they were erroneous, will correct them in the only manner

he can by setting aside the verdict and granting a new trial,

and thus save to the parties the expense of a writ of error.

President: * * *
It is also assigned as error, that illegal evidence was admitted. The plaintiff in error cannot avail himself of this
exception. He made no motion in the court below to set
aside the verdict of the jury; and the court below as well
as this Court may well suppose he was satisfied with the
verdict. Had he moved to set aside the verdict, on the
ground that the all gation and proof did not agree, it is
very probal le the court would have granted hi motion. In
a ca e tried by a jury no matter how many errors are saved,
and x tions taken to the ruling of the court during th
trial, unl s a motion i made to et a ide the verdict, and
that motion i overrul d, all u h errors aved will by the
app llat court h d m d to hav been waiv d. Th ruling"
f th ourt during tb trial ar oft n ne sarily hastily
mad and if a motj n i ~ mad for a new trial on the ground
f rron ou rulino- mad at tb trial, the court may at his
l i ur ritj ally r vi w his rn]jng , and, if co vinced that
th y w r rr n ou. will rr t tl m i the nly manner
he an by , ctting , i th v rdi t a d o-ranting a n w trial,
and thus save to the arti . th xp n of a writ of error.
JOHNSON,
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It would be unfair to the trial-judge not to give him an o^j-

portunity to correct his rulings, if the exceptor is not satis-

fied with the verdict and intends to take his writ of error.

The exceptions taken during the course of the trial are con

ditional. The exceptor will take advantage of them, pro-

vided he is not satisfied with the verdict. If dissatisfied, he

will move to set it aside ; and if his motion is overruled, he

will except; but if satisfied, he makes no such motion,

acquiesces in the verdict and waives his exceptions. He

may be satisfied with the verdict at the time, for the reason

that he would have no hope of changing it to his advantage

by a new trial. It would certainly be unfair, in the absence

of a motion to set aside the verdict, and after considerable

time had elapsed, and the chief witnesses of his adversary

dead, to permit him to have erroneous rulings during the

trial reversed, after he had by his own action at the rendi-

tion of the verdict given his adversary to understand^ that

he acquiesced in the verdict. A new trial for errors com-
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mitted during the trial can only be had after motion made

in the court below and overruled, as this Court will not ex

mem motu grant a new trial in case no such motion was

made in the court below. [Hiimplireys v. West, 3 Rand.

516; Miller r. Shreivshury, 10 W. Va. 115; Riddle v. Core,

21 W. Va. 530.) Of course it is different if the error is in

the pleadings, as in such case there was a mistrial.

The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed with costs

and damages according to law.

Affirmed.

DUBCICH V. GRAND LODGE ANCIENT ORDER OF

UNITED WORKMEN.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1903.

33 Washington, 651.

Appeal from a judgment of the superior court for King

county, Morris, J., entered March 13, 1903, upon the verdict

of a jury rendered in favor of the plaintiff in an action upon

a life policy in a mutual benefit society. Affirmed.

It would be unfair to the trial-judge not to give him an opportunity to correct his rulings, if the exceptor i not ati. fied with the verdict and intends to take hi writ of rror.
The exceptions taken during the course of the trial ar con·
ditional. The exceptor will take advantage of them provided he is not sati fied with the verdict. If di ati "fi d, he
will move to et it aside; and if his motion is overrule , h
will except; but if satisfied, he make no uch motion,
acquiesces in the verdict and waives hi exceptions. He
may be sati fied with the verdict at the time, for the reason
that he would have no hope of changing it to hi advantage
by a new trial. It would certainly be unfair in the ab ence
of a motion to set aside the verdict and after con iderabl
time had elap ed, and the chief witnes e of hi adver ary
dead to permit him to have erroneous ruling during the
trial reversed, after he had by hi own action at the rendition of the verdict given hi adversary to understand 7 that
he acquie ced in the verdict. A new trial for errors committed durin the trial can onlv be had after motion made
in the court below and o erruled, as this Court will not e.r
mero motit grant a new trial in case no such motion wa .
made in the court below. (Hwmph1"eys v . West, 3 Rann .
516 · Miller . Shre-i bury, 10 W. Va. 115; Riddle v . Car ,
21 W. Va. 530.) Of course it is different if the error is in
the pleadino-s, as in such ca e there was a mi trial.
The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed with cost
and damages according to law.
'1

.Affirmed.

DUBCICH V. GRAND LODGE ANCIENT ORDER OF
UNITED W RKMEN.

Supreme Court of W a hington.

1903.

33 W a hington, 651.

Appeal from a jud ment of the uperior court for King
county MoRRIS J. enter d March 1 1903 upon the erdict
of a jury rendered in fa or of th I laintiff in an action upon
a life policy in 51 mutual benefit society. Affirmed.
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Hadley, J. * * *

Respondent moves to dismiss the appeal on the ground

that, as no motion for new trial was made, the judgment

cannot, for that reason, be reviewed here. The errors spe-

cifically assigned, however, all involve rulings made by the

trial court during the progress of the trial. The office of

the motion for new trial, in its necessary relation to the

appeal, is to give the trial court opportunity to pass upon

questions not before submitted for its ruling such as mis-

conduct of the jury, newly discovered evidence, excessive

damages, error in the assessment of the amount of recovery,

and similar questions. The motion seems to serve no neces-

sary purpose, as far as concerns the review on appeal of

questions once submitted to, and decided by, the trial court.

It is true, if such questions are raised a second time, under

the motion for new trial, the trial court may consider them,

and may review its own rulings made at the trial to the ex-

tent of correcting them by granting a new trial. But such
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review by the trial court is not necessary in order that ques-

tions once actually decided by it in the cause may be con-

sidered on appeal. This court in effect so held in Johnson

V. Maxwell, 2 Wash. 482, 27 Pac. 1071, and Kennedy v. Der-

rickson, 5 Wash. 289, 31 Pac. 766. In the last named case

the court said :

''The only effect which the failure to make such motion

can have upon the proceedings in this court is to limit the

questions which may be properly presented here."

It is contended that those decisions were based upon § 450

of the Code of 1881, which provides that ''the supreme court

may review and reverse on appeal or writ of error any

judgment or order of the district court, although no motion

for a new trial was made in such court;" and it is urged

that no such provision now exists in our statutes. Our at-

tention has, however, not been called to any existing statute

which affirmatively provides that the motion is necessary

as a preliminary to the review on appeal of questions passed

upon during the progress of the trial. We think, in the

absence of such a statute, that the provisions of § 6520, Bal.

Code, are broad enough to authorize the review of such

questions here without a motion for new trial. We refer

particularly to the following in said section:

"Upon an appeal from a judgment, the supreme court

lIADLEY,
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Respondent moves to dismiss the appeal on the ground
that, as no motion for new trial was made, the judgment
cannot, for that reason, be reviewed here. The errors specifically assigned, however, all involve rulings made by the
trial court during the progress of the trial. The office of
the motion for new trial, in its necessary relation to the
appeal, is to give the trial court opportunity to pass upon
questions not before submitted for its ruling such as misconduct of the jury, newly discovered evidence, excessive
damages, error in the assessment of the amount of recovery,
and similar questions. The motion seems to serve no necessary purpose, as far as concerns the review on appeal of
questions once submitted to, and decided by, the trial court.
It is true, if such questions are raised a second time, under
the motion for new trial, the trial court may consider them,
and may review its own rulings made at the trial to the extent of correcting them by granting a new trial. But such
review by the trial court is not necessary in order that questions once actually decided by it in the cause may be considered on appeal. This court in effect so held in Johnson
v. Maxwell, 2 Wash. 482, 27 Pac. 1071, and Kennedy v. Derrickson, 5 Wash. 289, 31 Pac. 766. In the last named case
the court said :
''The only effect which the failure to make such motion
can have upon the proceedings in this court is to limit the
que tions which may be properly presented here.''
It is contended that those decisions were ba ed upon § 450
of the Code of 1881, which provides that "the supreme court
may review and reverse on appeal or writ of error any
judgment or order of the district court, although no motion
for a new trial was made in uch court;" and it is urged
that no such provision now exists in our st~tutes. Our attention ha , how ver, not b en call d to any exi tin statut
whi h affirmatively provides that tbe motion i necessary
a a pr Jiminary to the review on appeal of que tions pass d
upon durin the proo-res of th trial. We think, in th
ab 111.. of u h a tatute, that th provisions of § 6520, Bal.
road nough to authorize the r vi w of such
d , ar
uestion. b re without a moti n for n w trial. We refer
}J rti ular]y to th following in said
tion:
"
n an appeal from a judgment, the supreme court

~
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may review any intermediate order or determination of the

court below which involves the merits and materially af-

fects the judgment appearing upon the record sent up from

the superior court."

The motion to dismiss the appeal is denied.

Section 2. Disqualification of Jurors.

ec. 2]

623
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may review any intermediate order or determination of the
ourt low which involves the merit and materially affect the judgment appearing upon the record sent up from
the uperior court.''
The motion to dismi s the appeal is denied.

HAERINGTON V. MANCHESTER & LAWRENCE

RAILROAD.

Supreme Court of New Hampshire. 1882,

62 New Hampshire, 77.

Case, for personal injuries. After the trial, and a ver-

dict for the defendants, the plaintiff moved to set the ver-

SECTION

2.

DISQUALIFICATION OF JURORS.

dict aside "because the foreman of the jury was an uncle of

the defendants' treasurer, a stockholder in the corporation,

and a witness on the trial. The juror was regularly drawn

from a town in the county, and had been in attendance as a

HARRINGTON V.

MANCHESTER
RAILROAD.

& LAWRENCE

juror eight days before the trial. The juror understood

that the defendants' treasurer was a stockholder. Motion
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denied.

Supreme Court of New Hampshire.

1882.

Allen, J. It is repugnant to the natural sense of justice

that one pecuniarily interested in the event of a trial, or

62 New Hampshire, 77.

related to either party to the cause, should decide, or take

part in deciding, its merits. The preservation of confidence

in jury trials, and of purity in the administration of jus-

tice, requires that jurors should be free from objections

which are everywhere recognized as disqualifying, and that

they should be *'as impartial as the lot of humanity will

dmit." Bill of Rights, Art. 35. The smallest pecuniary

nterest in the result of a cause disqualifies a juror from sit-

ting, and is a sufficient ground for a challenge for cause

{Page v. Contoocooh Valley Railroad, 21 N. H. 438; Smith

V. B. C. (& M. Railroad, 36 N. H. 458) ; and near relationship

by blood or marriage to a party in interest has always been

regarded as having the same effect. Bean v. Quimhy, 5 N.

H. 98; Gear v. Smith, 9 N. H. 63; Sanborn v. Fellows, 22 N.

H. 473 ; Moses v. Julian, 45 N. II. 52, 56. The stockholder

CASE, for personal injuries. After the trial, and a verdict for the defendants, the plaintiff moved to set the verdict aside ·becau e the for man of the jury was an uncle of
the defendants' trea urer, a stockholder in the corporation,
and a witne s on the trial. The juror was regularly drawn
from a town in the county, and had been in attendance as a
juror eight days before the trial. The juror understood
that the defendant ' trea urer was a stockholder. Motion
denied.
LLE , J. It is repugnant to the natural sense of justice
that one pecuniarily interested in the event of a trial, or
related to either party to the cause should de ide, or take
part in deciding, it merits. The preservation of confidence
in jury trials, and of purity in the admini tration of justice, requires that jurors hould b fr e from obj ctions
which are everywhere r oo·nized a disqualifyino-, and that
t bey hould be ''a. impartial a th lot of humanity will
drnit. '' Bill of Rights, Art. 35. The malle t p cuniary
;nt r tin the result of a au e di qualifi a juror from itting, and is a suffi ient o-ronnd for a challenge for cau e
(Page v. Contoocook Vall ey Railroad, 21 N. H. 438; Smith
v. B. C. & "!J1. Railroad, 36 N. H. 45 ) ; and near r lation hip
by blood or marriao- to a party in inter t ha alway been
reo- rd d a havin the ame eff ct. B an v. Quimby, 5 N.
I.
· G ar v. Smith, 9 N. H. 63 · anborn . Fellows, 22 N.
H. 473; "!J1oses v. Julian, 45 N. H. 52, 56. The stockholder
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of a corporation having for its object a dividend of profits,

though not a party in a strict or technical sense when the

corporation sues or is sued, is necessarily interested in the

result of the proceeding, and is so far a party in interest

as to come within the disqualifying rule ; and neither he, nor

his near kindred, would ordinarily be permitted to sit as a

juror. Page v. Contoocook Valley Railroad, supra; Smith

V. B. C. & M. Railroad, supra; Moses v. Julian, supra;

Quinehaug Bank v. Leavens, 20 Conn. 87 ; Place v. Butter-

nuts Mfg. Co., 28 Barb. 503 ; Ranger v. Great Western Rail-

way Co., 5 H. L. Cas. 1854. The nephew of the foreman of

the jury was not only a stockholder in the defendant cor-

poration, but was also an important officer testifying in the

case, and to some extent representing the defendants. He

was so far identified in interest with the corporation, and

known to the juror to be so, that the relationship was a dis-

qualifying objection, and a sufficient cause for challenge.

It has not been the usual practice to disturb a verdict for
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a disqualification of one of the jurors rendering it, when the

objection has not been taken until after verdict, and was

known, or by reasonable diligence might have been known,

to the party making it, before the trial or before verdict ;

and the burden of showing want of knowledge, and due dili-

gence in discovering the objection, has, as a rule, been

placed on the party moving for a new trial. In Rollins v.

Ames, 2 N. H. 349, it was decided that the fact that a juror

had, as a magistrate, taken the depositions of the witnesses

of one party was good ground for a challenge, but objection

was not made until after the verdict; and the verdict was

not disturbed, because only one of the two attorneys for the

excepting party made and submitted his affidavit that he

was not aware of the objection before the verdict. It did

not appear that the other attorney, or the party himself,

was aware of the fact of ]oa;n] in^npacitv in season to have

taken advantage of it before verdict. In State v. HascalJ.

6 N. H. 352, 360, the objection was that the juryman was

drawn more than the required time of twenty days before

court, and it was decided that it was too late to take the ob-

jection after verdict, on the ground that the party and his

counsel had had opportunity to examine the venires and dis-

cover the irregularity before trial, and, failing to do this,

the objection was waived. To the same effect are Wilcox

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 17

of a corporation having for its object a dividend of profits,
though not a party in a strict or technical sense when the
corporation sues or is sued, is necessarily interested in the
result of the proceeding, and is so far a party in interest
as to come within the disqualifying rule; and neither he, nor
his near kindred, would ordinarily be permitted to sit as a
juror. Page v. Contoocook Valley Railroad, supra; Smith
v. B. C. & M. Railroad, supra; Moses v. Julian, supra;
Quinebaug Bank v. Leavens, 20 Conn. 87; Place v. Butternuts Mfg. Co., 28 Barb. 503; Ranger v. Great Western Railway Co., 5 H. L. Oas. 1854. The nephew of the foreman of
the jury was not only a stockholder in the defendant corporation, but was also an important officer testifying in the
case, and to some extent representing the defendants. He
wa:s so far identified in interest with the corporation, and
known to the juror to be so, that the relationship was a disqualifying objection, and a sufficient cause for challenge.
It has not been the usual practice to disturb a verdict for
a disqualification of one of the jurors rendering it, when the
objection has not been taken until after verdict, and was
known, or by reasonable diligence might have been known,
to the party making it, before the trial or before verdict;
and the burden of showing want of knowledge, and due diligence in discovering the objection, has, as a rule, been
placed on the party moving for a new trial. In Rollins v.
Ames, 2 N. H. 349, it was decided that the fact that ~juror
had, as a magi trate, taken the depositions of the witnesse,
of one party was good ground for a challenge, but objection
was not made until after the verdict; and the verdict was
not disturbed, because only one of the two attorneys for the
exc ting party made and submitted his affidavit that h
wa not aware of the objection before th verdict. It did
not app ar that the other attorn y, or the party himself,
wa aware of the f t of 1egal inf'Rpa ity in a on to hav
akPn adv::mtag of it before verdict. In State v. Hascall.
6 N. II. 52, . 60, tbe obje tion w . that th juryman was
dra . n mor than th r quir d tim e of twenty days before
O Ht and it wa d i
d that it wa too lat to take the obj tion ft r v rdi t, n th ground that th party and hi'
coun. 1 ha ha opportunity to xamjn th v nires and di"'cov r th irr
larity f r tri R1, and, fail in er to do this,
th bjection was waived. To the same effect are Wilcox
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V. School District, 26 N. H. 303, where only one selectman

was present at the drawing of jurors, and the irregularity

did not appear in the return upon the venire, but only in the

records of the town; Bodge v. Foss, 39 N. H. 406, 407, where

the objection was, that the officers who attended to the draw-

ing of jurors had not been chosen under a new organiza-

tion of the town after its division by the legislature: and

Pittsfield V. Barnstead, 40 N. H. 477, 497. In all these cases

the objection was taken after verdict, and neither the par-

ties nor their attorneys had knowledge of the objection at

the time of trial. Having opportunity, and failing to sea-

sonably examine the returns upon the venires and the

records of the town, the objection could not prevail. In

State V. Daniels, 44 N. H. 383, 385, the objection was, that

the juror was prejudiced by previous conversation about

the case, and it did not appear that the prejudice was not

known to the respondent or his counsel before verdict, and

a new trial was refused. In Wassum v. Feeney, 121 Mass.
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93, the objection that a juror was an infant was not taken

until after verdict ; and though the fact of infancy was not

known to the party or his counsel during the trial, it was

decided that there had been sufficient opportunity to learn

the fact, and make the objection at the time the jury was

impanelled to try the case, and that objection after verdict

came too late. In the opinion, it is said that the same rule

applies to a juror disqualified by reason of interest or re-

lationship; and Jeffries v. Randall, 14 Mass. 205, and Wood .

V ard V. Dean, 113 Mass. 297, are cited as authorities. Even

in a capital case, application of the rule has been made to

a juror not of the county or vicinage as required by the con-

stitution. See anonymous case referred to in Amherst v.

Hadley, 1 Pick. 38, 41, 42. In Qninehaug Bank v. Leavens,

20 Conn. 87, objection after verdict was made, that n juror

was the father of a stockholder of the bank, and that the

fact was not known to the defendant or his counsel before

verdict. This was decided to be a sufficient ground for

challenge, but the objection came too late, the defendant not

having been diligent in inquirv to learn the fact before ver-

dict.

The general rule derived from the cases is. that if the

party has used reasonable diligence to ascertain the compe-

tency of a juror, and has failed to discover disqualifpng

T. p.— 40

v. School District, 26 N. H. 303, where only one selectman
was present at the drawing of jurors, and the irregularity
did not appear in the return upon the venire, but only in th0
records of the town; Bodge v. Foss, 39 N. H. 406, 407, where
the objection was, that the officers who attended to the drawing of jurors had not been chosen under a new organization of the town after its division by the legislature; and
Pittsfield v . Barnstead, 40 N. H. 477, 497. In all these ca es
the objection was taken after verdict, and neither the parties nor their attorneys had knowledge of the objection at
the time of trial. Having opportunity, and failing to seaonably examine the returns upon the venires and the
records of the town, the objection could not prevail. In
State v. Daniels, 44 N. H. 383, 385, the objection wa'3, that
the juror was prejudiced by previous conversation about
the case, and it did not appear that the prejudice was not
known to the respondent or his counsel before verdict, and
cl new trial was refu ed.
In Wassum v. Feeney, 121 Mas .
a3, the objection that a juror was an infant was not taken
until after verdict; and though the fact of infancy was not
known to the party or his counsel during the trial, it was
decided that there had been sufficient opportunity to learn
the fact, and make the objection at the time the jury was
impanelled to try the case, and that objection after verdict
rame too late. In the opinion, it iR , aid that the ame rule
'lpplies to a juror disqualified by reason of intere t or r Plationship; and J effries v. Randall, 14 Ma s. 205, and Woorl nard v . Dean, 113 Ma . 297, are cited as authoritieR. Ev n
in a capital case, application of the rule ha. h en mad to
a juror not of the county or vicinao- a requir d h> th on" titution. See anonymous case ref rred to in Am hPr t 'l'.
Ha,dley, 1 Pick. . 8 41, 42. In QuinPbaitg Bank 'l. Lr)a en. ,
20 Conn. 87, obj ction aft r verdict was mad , that a juror
was the fath r of a stockbold r of th hank, and that the
frt t wa not known to th d f ndant Or 11i . C'OUil } eforP
,. rdict. This was d cid d to be a 11 ri rn t gTound f r
C'hall nge, ut thr ohje tion came too Jat , thP d f ndant no t
havino- b en ilio- nt in inquiry to learn th fa t before verdict.
The ·en ral rnl d riY d from the a . i., that if th
party ha n. <l r a ona hl dil i o- nc to a rta in th eompet ncy of a jnrQr and ha fail d to di cover i qualif rinoT. P.-40
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facts afterwards proved, and which might operate to his

prejudice in the trial, the verdict will be set aside; other-

wise not. Proffat's note to Rollins v. Ames, 9 Am. Dec. 79,

S2. It does not appear, from any facts in the case, that

the plaintiff used diligence in discovering the relationship

of the juror to a stockholder of the defendants, and the mo-

tion to set the verdict aside was properly denied.

Judgment on the verdict.^

Claek, J., did not sit : the others concurred.

1 GROUNDS FOR NEW TRIAL.

Sections 2-8 of this chapter deal with various grounds upon which new trials

may be granted. For the jjurpose of affording a convenient basis of reference

for the study of these cases, the following summary is given of the common

facts afterwards proved, and which might operate to his
prejudice in the trial, the verdict will be set aside; otherwise not. Proffat 's note to Rollins v. A mes, 9 Am. Dec. 79,
K:2. It does not appear, from any facts in the case, that
the p1ai.ntiff used diligence in discovering the relationship
of the ju1-0r to a stockholder of the defendants, and the motion to set the verdict aside was properly denied.
Judgment on the verdict. 1
CLARK, J., did not sit: the others concurred.

law grounds and of the statutory enactments of the various states dealing

with the grounds for granting new trials.

Common Law. Tidd enumerates the common law grounds for new trial as

follows: 1. Want of due notice of trial; 2. Material variance between

the issue or paper-book delivered and the record of nisi prius; 3. Want of
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a proper jury; 4. Misbehaviour of the prevailing party, towards the jury or

witnesses; 5. Unavoidable absence of attorneys or witnesses, or the dis-

1

covery of new and material evidence since the trial; 6. Perjury of wit-

GROUNDS FOR NEW TRIAL.

nesses on whose testimony the verdict was obtained; 7. Misdirection of the

judge, or the admission or exclusion of evidence contrary to law; 8. Error

or mistake of the jury in finding a verdict without or contrary to evidence;

9. Misbehaviour of the jury in casting lots for their verdict; 10. Excessive

damages. 2 Tidd's Practice, *903,

AlabamM,:

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Arizona: Rev. St. 1901, sec. 1472.

"New trials may be granted and judgments may be set aside or ar-

rested on motion for good cause on such terms and conditions as the court

shall direct. ' '

Arkansas: Kirby's Digest, 1904, sec. 6215.

"1. Irregularity in the proceeding of the court, jury or prevailing party, or

any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, by which the party was pre-

vented from having a fair trial.

2. Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party.

3. Accident or surprise, which ordinary prudence could not have guarded

Sections 2-8 of this chapter deal with various grounds upon which new trials
may be granted. For the purpose of affording a convenient basis of reference
for the study of these cases, the following summary is given of the common
law grounds and of the statutory enactments of the various states dealing
with the grounds for granting new trials.
Common Law.
Tidd enumerates the common law grounds for new trial as
follows:
1. Want of due notice of trial; 2. Material variance between
the i ue or paper-book delivered and the record of nisi prius;
3. Want of
a proper jury; 4. Misbehaviour of the prevailing party, towards the jury or
witne ses; 5. Unavoidable absence of attorneys or witnesses, or the discovery of new and material evidence since the trial; 6. Perjury of witnesses on whose testimony the verdict was obtained; 7. Misdirection of the
judge, or the admission or exclusion of evidence contrary to law; 8. Error
or mistake of the jury in finding a verdict without or contrary to evidence;
9. Misbehaviour of the jury in casting lots for their verdict; 10. Excessive
damages.
2 Tidd 's Practice, *903.

against.

4. Excessive damages, appearing to have been given under the influence

LJ../,abama:

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

of passion or prejudice.

5. Error in the assessment of the amount of recovery, whether too large

or too small, where the action is ui)on a contract, or for the injury or deten-

tion of j)roperty.

6. Thfit the verdict or decision is not sustained by sufficient evidence, or

Rev. St. 1901, sec. 1472.
''New trials may be granted and judgments may be set aside or arrested on motion for good cause on such terms and conditions as the court
shall direct. ' '

Arizona :

ia contrary to law.

7. Newly discovered evidence, material for the party applying, which he

could not with reasonable diligence, have discovered and produced at the trial.

Kirby's Digest, 1904, sec. 6215.
'' 1. Irregularity in the proceeding of the court, jury or prevailing party, or
any or<ler of the court, or abu e of discretion, by which the party was prevented from h aving a fair trial.
2. Mi conduct of the jury or prevailing party.
3. Accident or surprise, which ordinary prudence could not have guarded
again . t.
4. Excessive damages, appearing to have been given under the iniiuence
of p ass ion or prejudice.
5. Error in the assessment of the amount of recovery, whether too large
or too sma1l, where the action is upon a contract, or for the injury or detention ot prop rty.
6. 'l'h nt the verdict or d i ion is not sustained by sufficient evidence, or
is rontnir · to law.
7.
.,. ,~ l y rli ov reO. evi n e, material for the party applying, which he
coulcl not with reasonable dilig n e h ave discovered and produced at the trial.

Arkansas:

Sec. 2]
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8. Error of law occurring at the trial, and excepted to by the party mak-

ing the application. ' '

California: Code Civ. Pro., sec. 657.

' ' 1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury, or adverse party,

or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion by which either party was

prevented from having a fair trial.

2. Misconduct of the jury; and whenever any one or more of the jurors

have been induced to assent to any general or special verdict, or to a finding

on any question submitted to them by the court, by a resort to the determina-

ion v^f chance, such misconduct may be proved by the affidavit of any one

of the jurors.

3. Accident or surprise, which ordinary prudence could not have guarded

against.

4 Newly discovered evidence material for the party making the applica-

tion, which he could not, with reasonable diligence, have discovered and pro-

duced at the trial.

5. Excessive dan.ages, appearing to have been given under the influence

of passion or ])rejudice.
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6. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision; or

that it is against law.

7. Error in law, occurring at the trial and excepted to by the party making

NEW TRIALS

627

8. Error of law occurring at the trial, and excepted to by the party mak·
ing the application. ' '
California:
ode Civ. Pro., sec. 657.
'' 1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury, or adverse party,
or any order of the court, or abuse of di cretion by which either party was
.
prevented from having a ~air trial.
2. Misconduct of the Jury; and "'"henever any one or more of the JUrors
have been induced to assent to any general or special verdict, or to a finding
on any question submitted to them by the court, by a resort to the determina·
ion ,,f chance, such misconduct may be proved by the affidavit of any one
o:f the jurori::.
3. .Accident or surprise, which ordinary prudence could not have guarded
again et.
4 Newly discovered evidence material for the party making the application, which he could not, with reasonable diligence, have discovered and pro·
duced at the trial.
5. Excessive darr,ages, appearing to have been given under the in:fluencE
of passion or pre;judice.
6. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision; or
that it is against law.
7. Error in law, occurring at the trial and excepted to by the party making
the application.''

the application. "

Colorado: Code Civ. Pro., Sec. 256.

Same as the California statute, with term "referee" added under 1st

ground, and the words "or inadequate" inserted before damages under 5th

ground.

Colorado:
Code Civ. Pro., Sec. 256.
Same as the California tatute, with term ! 'referee'' added under 1st
ground, and the words '' or inadequate' ' inserted before damages under 5th
ground.

Connecticut: Practice Act, sec. 815.

* ' The superior court, court of common pleas, district court of Waterbury,

and any city court, may grant new trials of causes that may come before them

respectively, for mispleading, the discovery of new evidence, want of actual

notice of the suit to any defendant, or of a reasonable opportunity to appear

and defend, when a just defense in whole or in part existed; or for other

reasonable cause, according to the usual rules in such cases."

Delaware:

Connecticut:
Practice Act, sec. 815.
''The superior court, court of common pleas, district court of Waterbury,
and any city court, may grant new trials of causes that may come before them
respectively, for mispleading, the discovery of new evidence, want of actual
notice of the suit to any defendant, or of a reasonable opportunity to appear
and defend, when a just defense in whole or in part existed; or for other
reasonable cause, according to the usual rules in such ca es.''

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

District of Columbia: Comp. St., 1894, Ch. 55, sec. 6.

Delaware:
No statutory enumeration of grounds.

' ' The justice who tries the cause may, in his discretion, entertain a motion,

to be made on his minutes, to set aside a verdict and grant a new trial upon

exceptions, or for insufficient evidence, or for excessive damages; but such mo-

tion shall be made at the same term at which the trial was had. ' '

Florida :

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

District of Columbia:
Comp. St., 1894, Ch. 55, sec. 6.
''The justice who tries the cause may, in his di cretion, entertain a motion,
to be made on his minute , to set aside a verdict and grant a new trial upon
exceptions, or for insufficient evidence, or for excessive damages; but such mo·
tion shall be made at the same term at which the trial was had.''

Georgia: 1 Code, 1911, sec. 6088.

"In all applications for a new trial on other grounds, not provided for in

this Code, the presiding judge must exercise a sound legal discretion in

Florida:
No statutory enumeration of grounds.

granting or refusing the same according to the provisions of the common law

and practice of the courts."

Idaho: Code Civ. Pro., sec. 4439.

Same as the California statute.

Illinois: Kurd's St., Ch. 110, sec. 57.

"In all cases where a new trial shall be granted on account of improper

Georgia:
1 Code, 1911, ec. 60 8.
''In all applications for a new trial on other grounds, not provided for in
thi!l Gode, the lire iding judge mu t exerci e a ound legal discretion in
granting or reful"ing thn same according to the provi ions of the common law
and pra tice of the courts. ''

instructions having been given by the judge, or improper evidence admitted

or because the verdict of the jury is contrary to the weight of the evidence or

for any other cause not the fault of the party applying for such new trial

Idaho:
Code
ame as the

iv. Pro., ec. 4439.
alifornia tatute.

said new trial shall be granted without costs, and as of right." '

Illinois:
Hurd 's St., Ch. 110, sec. 57.
. 'In ~11 cases. where a i:ew trial ha~l be gran~ed on account of improper
rn truction havmg been given y the Judge, or improper evidence admitted
or becau the verdict of the jury is contrary to the weight of the evidence 0 ;
any oth_ r cau e not th fault of the party applying for such new t;ial,
said ne trial shall be granted without costs, and as of right.''

to:
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Indiana: Burn's Ann. St., sec. 585.
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Indiana:
Burn 's Ann. St., sec. 585.
Same as the Arkansas statute, except 4, which reads simply, "Excessive
Jamages. ''

Same as the Arkansas statute, except 4, which reads simply, "Excessive

damages. ' '

Indian Territory: St. 1899, sec. 3556.

Same as the Arkansas statute.

Iowa: Code, 1897, sec. 3755.

Same as the Arkansas statute, except that the term "referee" occurs after

"jury" and after the second use of the word "court," in 1, and the term

"report" occurs after the word "verdict" in 6; and another ground is added

as follows:

' ' 9. That the pleadings of the prevailing party do not state facts suffi-

cient to constitute a cause of action or defense, as the case may be, specify-

Indian Territory:
St. 1899, sec. 3556.
Same as the Arkansas statute.
Iowa:
ode, 1897, sec. 3755.
Same as the Arkansas statute, except that the term '' referee'' occurs after
'' jury'' and after the second use of the word ''court,'' in 1, and the term
' report' ' occurs after the word ' 'verdict' ' in 6; and another ground is added
as follows:
'' 9. That the pleadings of the prevailing party do not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action or defense, as the case may be, specifying wherein they are defective.''

ing wherein they are defective. ' '

Kansas: G. S. 1909, sec. 5899.

* ' 1. Because of abuse of discretion of the court, misconduct of the jury

or party, or accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not have

guarded against, or for any other cause whereby the party was not afforded

a reasonable opportunity to present his evidence and be heard on the merits
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of the ease.

2. Erroneous rulings or instructions of the court.

3. That the verdict, report or decision was given under the influence of

passion or prejudice.

4. That the verdict, report or decision is in whole or in part contrary to

the evidence.

5. For newly discovered evidence material for the party applying, which he

could not with reasonable diligence, have discovered and produced at the trial."

Kansas:

G. S. 1909, sec. 5899.
' '1. Because of abuse of discretion of the court, misconduct of the jury
or party, or accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not have
guarded against, or for any other cause whereby the party was not afforded
a reasonable opportunity to present his evidence and be heard on the merits
of the case.
2. Erroneous rulings or instructions of the court.
3. That the verdict, report or decision was given under the influence of
passion or prejudice.
4. That the verdict, report or decision is in whole or in part contrary to
tha evidence.
5. For newly discovered evidence material for the party applying, which he
could not with reasonable diligence, have discovered and produced at the trial.''

Kentucky: Code, 1900, sec. 340.

Same as the Arkansas statute, except that the words "or of his attorney"

are added to 2.

Louisiana: Garland's Rev. Code, 1901, sec. 560.

Kentucky:

Code, 1900, sec. 340.
Same as the Arkansas statute, except that the words ''or of his attorney''
are added to 2.

"A new trial shall be granted; 1. If the judgment appear clearly con-

trary to law and evidence; 2. If the party has discovered, since the trial,

evidence important to the cause, which he could not, with due diligence, have

obtained before; 3. If the cause has been tried by a jury, and it be shown

that the jury has been bribed, or has behaved improperly, or that impartial

justice has not been done in the cause."

Maine: E. S. 1903, Ch. 84, sec. 54.

"Any justice of the supreme judicial or of a superior court may, at the

same term at which it is rendered, set aside a verdict and grant a new trial

in a case tried before him, when in his opinion the evidence demands it."

Maryland :

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

.Louisiana:

Garland's Rev. Code, rno1, sec. 560.
''A new trial shall be granted; 1. If the judgment appear clearly contrary to law and evidence; 2. If the party has discovered, since the trial,
evidence important to the cau e, which he could not, with due diligence, have
obtained before; 3. If the cause has been tried by a jury, and it be shown
that the jury has been bribed, or has behaved improperly, or that impartial
justice has not been done in the cause.''

Maine:

R. S. 1903, Ch. 84, sec. 54.
''Any ju tice of the supreme judicial or of a superior court may, at the
same term at \Thich it is r endered, set aside a verdict and grant a new trial
in a case tried b fore him, when in his opinion the evidence demands it."

Massachusetts: Kev. Laws, 1902, Ch. 173.

"Sec. 112. The courts may, at any time before judgment, set aside the ver-

dict in a civil action and order a new trial for any cause for which a new

Maryland:
No statutory enumeration of grounds.

trial may by law be granted.

Sec. 113. A new trial may be granted, upon motion, for a mistake of

law or for newly discovered evidence in a case heard by the court."

Michigan :

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Minnesota: Rev. Laws, 1905, sec. 4198.

"1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, referee, jury or prevail-

!<. v. La~· , 1902, Ch. 173.
'' ec. 112. Tb courts may, at any tim before judgment, set aside the ver·
diet in a ivil a tion and order a new trial for any cause for which a new
trial may by law b granted.
A new trial may be granted, upon motion, for a mistake of
ec. 113.
law or for newly discovered evidence in a case heard by the court.''

Massachusett :

ing party, or any order or abuse of discretion, whereby the moving party wa«

deprived of a fair trial:

2. Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party;

Michigan:
No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Minnesota:

Rev. La ws ] 905, sec. 4198.
'' 1. Irr gul:irity in th pro edings of tbe court, referee, jury or prevailing party, or any or<1er or abuse of discr tion, whereby the moving party wu
<l priv
o! a fair trial:
2. Misconduct of th jury or prevailing party;

a

ec. 2]
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3. Accident or surprise which could not have been prevented by ordinary

7>rndence;

4. Material evidence, newly discovered, which with reasonable diligence

could not have been found and produced at the trial.

5. Excessive or insufficient damages, appearing to have been given under

the influence of passion or prejudice.

6. Errors of law occurring at the trial, and either excepted to at the time,

or clearly assigned in the notice of motion.

NEW TRIALS

629

3. Accident or surprise which could not have been prevented by ordinary
T'rndenre ·
4. 1faterial evidence newly discoYered, which with rea onable diligence
coulc1 not have been found and produced at the trial.
5. Exce sive or insufficient damages, appearing to have been given under
th influence of pa . ion or prejm)ice.
6. Error of law occurring at the trial, and either excepted to at the time,
or clearly a signed in the notice of motion.
7. That the verdict, decision or report is not justified by the evidence,
or is contrary to law."

7. That the verdict, decision or report is not justified by the evidence,

or is contrary to law."

Mississippi :

Mississippi:
No statutory enumeration of grounds.

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Missouri: Ann. St., 1906, sec. 800.

' ' In every case where there has been a mistake or surprise of a party, his

agent or attorney, or a misdirection of the jury by the court, or a mistake

by the jury, or a finding contrary to the direction of the court, or a fraud

or deceit practiced by one party on the other, or the court is satisfied that

perjury or mistake has been committed by a witness, and is also satisfied that
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an improper verdict or finding was occasioned by any such matters, and that

the party has a just cause of action or of defense, it shall, on motion of the

proper party, grant a new trial, and, if necessary, permit the pleadings to be

amended on such terms as may be just."

Missouri:
Ann. St., 1906, sec. 00.
In every case where there ha ._ been a mistake or surprise of a party, hi
agent or attorney, or a mi direction of the jury by the court, or a mi take
by the jury, or a finding contrary to the direction of the court, or a fraud
or deceit practiced by one party on the other, or the court is ati fied that
perjury or mi take has been committed by a witne s, and i al o ati fied that
an improper verdict or finding wa. occasioned by any such matter , and that
the party has a just cau e of action or of defen. e it hall, on motion of the
proper party, grant a new trial, and, if necessary, permit the pleadings to be
amended on such terms as may be ju t.''

Montana: Eev. St., 1907, sec. 6794.

Same as the California statute.

Nebra^lca: Code Civ. Pro., sec. 314.

Montana:
Rev. St., 1907 sec. 6794.
Same as the California tatute.

Same as the Arkansas statute except that term "referee" occurs after

"jury" and after the second use of the word "court" in 1, and the term

"report" occurs after the word "verdict" in 6.

Nevada: C. L. 1900, sec. 3290.

Same as the California statute except 2, which reads merely "Misconduct

of the jury."

New Hampshire: Pub. St., 1901, Chap. 230.

"A new trial may be granted in any case, when through accident, mistake or

Xebraska :
Code Civ.
Same as the Arkan
''jury'' and after the
''report' ' occurs after

Pro., ec. 314.
as statute except that term "referee" occurs after
second u e of the word ''court'' in 1, and the term
the word ' 1 verd~t'' in 6.

Nevada:
C. L. 1900, sec. 3290.
Same as the California tatute except 2, which reads merely ' 1 Misconduct
of the jury. "

misfortune justice has not been done and a further hearing would be equit-

able. ' '

New Mexico :

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

New York: Code Civ. Pro., sec. 999.

New Ham pshire: Pub. St. 1901, Chap. 230.
1
'
A new trial may be granted in any case, when through accident, mistake or
misfortune justice has not been done and a further hearing would be equitable.''

"The judge presiding at a trial by a jury may, in his discretion, entertain

a motion, made upon his minutes, at the same term, to set aside the verdict,

or a direction dismissing the complaint, and grant a new trial upon excep-

New Mexico:
No statutory enumeration of grounds.

tions; or because the verdict is for excessive or insufficient damages, or other-

wise contrary to evidence, or contrary to law."

Norlh Carolina: Eevisal of 1905, sec. 554.

"The judge who tries the cause may, in his discretion, entertain a motion,

to be made upon his minutes, to set aside a verdict and grant a new trial

upon exceptions, or for insufficient evidence, or for excessive damages."

North Bal-ota: Eev. Codes, 1905, sec. 7063.

Same as the California statute.

Ohio: Gen. Code, 1910, sec. 11576.

Same as the Arkansas statute, except that the words 'referee, master" oc-

cur after the word "jury" and the word "referee" occurs after the second

New York:
Code Civ. Pro., ec. 999.
1
' The judge pre iding at a trial by a jury may, in hi
di cretion entertain
a motion, made upon his minute at the rnme term, to set aside the verdict
or a dirertion dLmi!=:sing the complaint, and grant a new trial upon exception. · or because the verdict is for exce sive or in ufficient damages, or otherwi e contrary to evidence, or contrary to law.''
Revisal of 1905 ec. 554.
The judge who tries the cause may, in bis discretion entertain a motion,
to e maile upon hi. minute , to et a ide a verdict and grant a new trial
upon exception , or for insufficient evidence, or for excessive damages.''

North Carolina:
'

1

use of the word "court" in 1, and the word "report" occurs after the word

"verdict" in 6.

i:;. orth D akota:

ame a the

Rev. Code 1905, ec. 7063.
alifornia statute.

Ohio:
Gen. Code, 1910, sec. 11576.
ame a the Arkansas statute except that the words 'referee, master'' occur after the word ''jury' and the word 1 'referee' occurs after the seeond
u e of the woril 11 court'' in 1 and the word ''report'' occurs after the word
1
' verdict ' ' in 6.
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Comp. La"s, 1909, sec. 5825.
Same as the Arkansas tatute except that the word ''referee'' occurs after
''jury'' and after t he second use of the word ''court'' in 1, and the woro
' report ' occurs after ''verdict'' in 6.
Oklahoma:

630 Teial Practice [Chap. 17

OHahnma: Comp. Laws, 1909, sec. 5825.

Same as the Arkansas statute except that the word "referee" occurs after

"jury" and after the second use of the word "court" in 1, and the word

' ' report ' ' occurs after ' ' verdict " in 6.

Oregon: Lord's Oregon Laws, sec. 174.

"1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, .i"ry or adverse party, or

any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, by Mhich such party was pre-

vented from having a fair trial;

2. Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party;

3. Accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not have guarded

against ;

4. Newly discovered evidence, material for the party making the applica-

tion, which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered and pro-

duced at the trial;

5. Excessive damages, appearing to have been given under the influence

of passion or prejudice ;

6. Insuflficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision, or

that it is against law;
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7. Error in law occurring at the trial, and excepted to by the party mak-

L ord 's Oregon Laws, sec. 174.
Irregularity in the p roceedings of the court, jury or adverse party, or
any order of the court, or abuse of discTetion, by which such party was prevented from having a fair trial;
2. Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party;
3. Accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not have guarded
again t;
4. Newly discovered evidence, material for the party making the application, which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered and produced at tho trial;
5. Excessive damages, appearing to h ave been given under the influence
ot passion or prejudice;
6. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision, or
that it is against la.w;
7. Error in Jaw occurring at the trial, and excepted to by the party making the application.''
Oregon:

'' 1.

ing the application."

Pennsylvania :

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

See: 2 Ash. 3L

P ennsylvania:
N o statutory enumeration of grounds.
See:
2 Ash. 31.

South Carolina : Code of Laws, 1902,

"Sec. 2734. Circuit courts shall have power to grant new trials in cases

where there has been a trial by jury for reasons for which new trials have

usually been granted in the Courts of law of this State."

Sec. 286, Same as the North Carolina Statute.

South Dalcota: Code Civ. Pro., sec. 300.

South Carolina:
Code of Laws, 1902.
''Sec. 2734.
Circuit courts shall have power to grant new trials in cases
where there has been a trial by jury for reasons for which new trials have
usually been granted in the Courts of law of this State.' '
Same as the North Carolina Statute.
Sec. 286.

Same as the California statute,

Tennessee :

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Texas: Sayles Civ. St., sec. 1370.

New trials may be granted, and judgments may be set aside or arrested on

motion for good cause, on such terms and conditions as the court shall direct.

Utah: C. L. 1907, sec. 3292,

Same as the California statute.

Vermont :

South Dakota:
Code Civ. Pro., sec. 300.
Same as the California statute.
T ennessee :
No statutory enumeration of grounds.
T exas : Sayles Civ. St., sec. 1370.
New trials may be granted, and judgments may be set aside or arrested on
motion for good cause, on uch terms and conditions as the court shall direct.

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Virginia: Code, 1904, sec. 3392.

"In any civil case or j)roceeding, the court before which a trial by jury

Utah:
C. L. 1907, sec. 3292.
Same as the California statute.

is had, may grant a new trial, unless it be otherwise specially provided, A

new trial may be granted as well where the damages awarded are too small as

where they are excessive. ' '

Vermont:

No statutory enumeration of grounds.

Washington: E. & B. 's Ann. Codes, sec. 399,

1 - 4, same as 1 - 4 in California.

"5. Excessive or inadequate damages appearing to have been given under

the influence of passion or prejudice.

6. Error in the assessment of the amount of recovery, whether too large

or too small, when the action is upon a contract, or for the injury or de-

tention of property."

7 - 8, Same as - 7 in C.-ilifornia.

West Virgivia: '^ndo, lOOfi, sec. 3985.

Same aa Virginia.

Virginia:
Code, ] 904, sec. 3392.
''In any civi l aRe or pro eeding, the court before which a trial by jury
is had, may grant a n w trial, unless it be otherwise specially provided.
A
new trial may be grant d a w 11 where the damages awarded are too small a
wh ro th y are exc sive. ' '
Washington:
R. & B. 's Ann. oil s, sec. 399.
1 - 4, same a 1 - 4 in alifornia.
'' 5. Exe s i e or inadequate damages appearing to have b en given under
the infl11 nc of pn , sion or pr juCli e.
6. Error in th as ssment of th amount f r
very, whether too large
or too small, wb n the a tion is upon a outract, or for the injury or det n ion ot prop rty. ''
7 - 8.
am as 6 - 7 jn California.
11 rR f l'ir(tinin:
011
• 'arne as Virgiuia.

,
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irijiconsin: St. 1898, sec. 2878.

' ' The judge before whom the issue is tried may, in his discretion, enter-

tain a motion to be made on his minutes to set aside a verdict and grant a

new trial upon exceptions or because the verdict is contrary to law or con-

trary to evidence, or for excessive or inadequate damages."

Wyoming: Comp. St., 1910, sec. 4601.

St. 1898, sec. 2878.
' The judge before whom the issue is tried may, in his discretion, entertain a motion to be made on his minutes to set aside a verdict and grant a
new trial upon exceptions or because the verdict is contrary to law or contrary to evidence, or for exce sive or inadequate damages.''
Jl"i.scons·in:

Comp. St., 1910, sec. 4601.
ame as the Arkan a& tatute except that the words ''referee, master'' occur after the word ''jury'' and the word ''referee'' occurs after the second use of the word ' ' court'' in 1 1 and the word '' report' 1 occurs after the
\\'Ord ' 'verdict' ' in 6.
Wyoming:

Same as the Arkansas statute except that the words ' ' referee, master ' ' oc-

cur after the word "jury" and the word "referee" occurs after the sec-

ond use of the word "court" in 1, and the word "report" occurs after the

word * * verdict " in 6.

JOHNS V. HODGES.

Court of Appeals of Maryland. 18S3.

60 Maryland, 215.

Ritchie, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

**********

After the verdict was rendered, the defendant, discover-

JOHNS V. HODGES.

ing that two of the jnrors were under twenty-five years of

age, on the ground of this want of proper age and his pre-
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vious ignorance of it, filed a motion for a new trial, and also

Court of Appeals of Maryland.

1883.

n petition that the Court refuse to certify the verdict of the

60 Maryland, 215.

jurv to the Orphans' Court, because void and illegal.

The Court refused to grant a new trial and also to grant

the petition, which it treated as in the nature of a motion

for a new trial upon the ground that the objection was not

taken in time.

In the course of its opinion upon the point presented the

Court forcibly remarks: ''It was competent for the de-

fendant to have made the proper inquiries, and after hav-

ing satisfied himself on the subject, to have made the ob-

jection before the juror was sworn, but this he neglected to

do. He waited until he had lost his case. If a party to a

suit may omit to make such inquiries until after a verdict

lias been rendered against him, and may then set it aside

on discovery and proof of the existence of a good cause of

challenge against any one of the jury, it would introduce

an additional element of uncertainty in the administration

of justice, and lead in many cases to great and unnecessary

delay and expense.'*

Under our present jury system, while the law aims to ex-

RrTCHIE,

J., delivered the opinion of the court.

• * • * ~ • • • • ~
After the verdict was rendered the defendant, di covering that two of the jurors were under twenty-five years of
age, on the ground of thi want of proper age and his previous ignorance of it, filed a motion for a new trial, and al o
a petition that the Court refuse to certify the verdict of th~
jur to the Orphan ' Court, becau e void and illegal.
The Court refu ed to grant a new trial and also to grant
the petition, which it treated as in the nature of a motion
for a new trial upon the ground that the objection was not
taken in time.
In the cour£e of its opinion upon the point pre ented the
Dourt forcibl. remark : "It wa, competent for the d fendant to have made the proper inquirie and aft r havinO' . ati fied himself on the subject, to have made the objectio before the juror wa worn ut thi he negl ct d t
<lo. He waited until he bad lo t hi ca . If a party to a
. uit may omit to mak uch inquirie until aft r a verdi t
ha been rendered again t him and may then et it a id
on di co ery and proof of the xi tence of a go d cau e of
hall no-e again t any on of the jury it would introdu
an additional lement of unc rtainty in the a mini tration
of justice, and lead in many ca es to gr at and unnecessary
<l lay and expen e."

• • • • • • • • • •

Und r our ptes nt jury y t m wbil

h law aim to ex-
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elude persons under twenty-five years of age from serving

on juries, from tlie nature of the methods prescribed by the

statute for drawing a jury, no certain means are provided

for the absolute exclusion of such persons. The presump-

tion arises, therefore, not that the officers charged with the

duty of preparing the lists have wholly succeeded in secur-

ing those free from all statutory disability, but that they

have succeeded so far as diligence and good faith within the

scope of their opportunities have enabled them to do so.

That the officers charged with the selection of the jury will

endeavor to discharge that duty according to law is an obli-

gation not peculiar to those who provide the jury under

our present system; but has been incident to the summon-

ing of jurors from time immemorial. But the presumption

that jurors only have been provided who have the proper

legal qualifications has not been of that character as to ren-

der needless the right of challenge. The right of challenge

itself is a safeguard provided by law in contemplation of
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the contingency that the officers whose duty it is to select

only qualified persons have failed in the performance of that

duty. It is a means specially provided by which a party to

a suit ma}^ readily and effectually protect himself against

any oversight or neglect committed in the original selection.

That men may be, and are, summoned, who are not contem-

plated by the law as the subjects of jury duty, is common

experience. And as the consequences of such an error can

be readily obviated by inquiry and challenge when they

come to be sworn, it is laches not to avail of so simple and

efficacious a means of protection, where prejudice is ap-

prehended or may be rendered im]:»ossible, as examination

and challenge before the jury is empanelled. Not to exer-

cise this right, when so simple a matter as the age of the

juror is to be ascertained, or where he resides, but to pro-

ceed to trial unimformed, and then endeavor after verdict

to avail of a defect in these respects, would be not only to

entail a loss of time, labor and money that a little diligence

at the outset would have prevented, but to offer an induce-

ment to suitors to await the verdict before questioning the

f|iialification of the jnror, that, if favorable, the objection

may be suppressed, and if ndverse, that it may then be called

into requisition. No snch lottery is to be encouraged.

Among the numerous cases which decide that what ia

~lude
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persons under twenty-five years of age from serving
on juries, from the nature of the methods prescribed by the
statute for drawing a jury, no certain means are provided
for the absolute exclusion of such person . The presumption arises, therefore, not that the officers charged with the
duty of preparing the lists have wholly succeeded in securing those free from all statutory di ability, but that they
have succeeded so far as diligence and good faith within the
scope of their opportunities have enabled them to do so.
That the officers charged with the selection of the jury will
endeavor to discharge that duty according to law is an obligation not peculiar to those who provide the jury under
our present system; but has been incident to the summoning of jurors from time immemorial. But the presumption
that jurors only have been provided who have the proper
legal qualifications has not been of that character as to render needless the riO'ht of challenge. The right of ch:illenge
itself is a safeguard provided by law in contemplation of
the contingency that the officers who se dut>T it is to select
only qualified persons have failed in the performance of that
duty. It is a means special1y provided by which a party to
a suit may readily and effectually protect himself against
any oversight or neglect committed in the original selection.
That men may be, i:tnrl ~ue, summoned, who are not contemplated by the law as the subject of jury duty, is common
xperience. And as the consequences of sucb an error can
be readily obviated by inquiry and challenge when they
come to be sworn, jt is la cht's not to avail of o imple and
ffi acious a means of protection wher prejudice is appr hendPd or may b ren lere<l impo ible, as examination
and chall nge b fore th jt-:. r y is empanell d. Not to exerise thi rig11t, w]1en o imple a matt r as the age of the
juror i to b a . rertEtin a, or wher he r side ::' , hut to pro(' d to trial unimforme<l, nnfl th .n nd avor after verdi t
r · l ect would b not only to
o avail of a def t in th
<~ntai] a lo . of time, Jahor an<l mon >- t1rnt a littl diligenc
nt th outs t wonl 1 hav prrv nt , hut to off r an inducement to suitors to await tlw ver irt h for <]n stioning the
qu, lift ti n f ih juror, tl1at, if fay rabl , th objection
m . Th , uppr s d, and if 8rlv r . that it may th n b callecl
int r qui. ition. No Rn h lottery i. to h ncourao-ed.
Am ng th num r u ases which de ide that what is
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cause for challenge cannot be relied on to set aside the ver-

dict, if the right of challenge has not been exercised, are

Minna Queen v. Hepburn, 7 Cranch. 290; Hollingsworth v.

Duane, 4 Dall. 353 ; Amherst v. Hadley, 1 Pick. 38 ; People

V. Jewett, 6 Wendell, 386; United States v. Baker, 3 Bene

diet, 68; Gormley v. Laramore, 40 Ga. 253; Wassum v. Fee

ney, 121 Mass. 93 ; Rex v. Sutton, 8 Barn. & Cress, 417.

The fact that the party was not aware of the disqualifi

cation when the jury was empanelled is not material; be-

cause he might have known it. In the cases in 4 Dall., 3

Benedict, 121 Mass., and 40 Ga., just cited, the disqualifica-

tion was not known when the juror was sworn. The case

in 121 Mass., was very similar in its facts to those relied

on by the appellant. The objection was to the infancy of

the juror, which was unknown to the defendant until the

time of making his motion to set aside the verdict. Gray,

C. J., in delivering the opinion of the Court, fully reviews

the decisions bearing on the subject. Lord Tenterden, in
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Rex V. Sutton, goes so far as to say: ''I am not aware that

a new trial has ever been granted on the ground that a juror

was liable to be challenged, if the party had an opportunity

of making his challenge."

**********

Rulings affirmed, and cause remanded.

FITZPATRICK V. HARRIS.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. 1855.

16 B. Monroe, 561.

* * * A new trial was asked upon the ground that Elliott

had been improperly admitted to testify, and that one of the

jurors who sat on the last trial had also sat on the first

trial. * * *

Chief Justice Marshall delivered the opinion of the

court.

Though the affidavit of the defendant states that he did

not know until after he was accepted, that Salyers, who was

cau e for challenge cannot be relied on to et aside the verdict, if the right of challenge has not been exerci ed, are
~Minna Queen v . Hepburn, 7 Cranch. 290; Hollingsworth v.
Duane, 4 Dall. 353; Amherst v. Hadl y, 1 Pick. 3 ; People
v. Jewett, 6 Wendell, 386; United States v . Baker, 3 Ben
diet, 68; Gormley v. Laranwre, 40 Ga. 253; Was univ. Fe
1rny, 121 Mass. 93; Rex v. Sutton, 8 Barn. & re 417.
The fact that the party was not aware of the disqualification when the jury wa empanelled i not material; becau e he might have known it. In the cases in 4 Dall., 3
Benedict, 121 ~1:ass., and 40 Ga., just cited, the disqualification was not known when the juror wa sworn. The ca e
in 121 Ma s., was ver similar in its facts to those relied
on by the appellant. The objection was to the infancy of
the juror, which was unknown to the defendant until the
time of making his motion to set aside the verdict. Gray,
C. J ., in deli ering the opinion of t1:ie Court, fully review
the deci ion bearing on the subject. Lord Tenterden, in
Rex v. Sutton, goes so far as to say: ''I am not aware that
a new trial has ever been granted on the ground that a juror
wa liable to be challenged, if the party had an opportunit
of making hi challenge."

* * * * * * • * * *
Rulings affirmed, and cause remanded.

one of the jury on the last trial, had been one of the jury on

FITZP A.TRICK V. HARRIS.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

1855.

16 B. Monroe, 561.

• • • A new trial wa a ked upon the ground that Elliott
had been improperly admitted to te tify and t at on of the
juror, who sat on the la t trial had al o at on the first
trial. * * *
CHIEF JUSTICE 11AR HALL delivered the oprn1on of the
court.
Thoug-h the affi avit of th d fendant tate that he di
not kn w until aft r h wa. accept d, that alyer , wh wa
one of the ju1-:y on the la t trial, had been one of the jury on

634
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the former trial, (when a verdict was found for the plain-

tiff,) it is not a sufficient ground for a new trial. The ob-

jection might have been made at any time before the juror

was sworn, and, as we think, at any time before the entire

jury was sworn, and the fact should have been made known

as soon as discovered, at any time before the jury retired,

when it might have been in the power of the parties to cure

or waive the objection. Besides, the record of the former

trial furnished to the parties and their counsel the means of

knowing the names of the jurors who had then tried the

case, and even if they were not personally known, the iden-

tity of name would suggest the probable indentity of the per-

son ; and even without the trouble of examining the record,

the fact that there had been a previous trial, authorized, and

should have suggested, the question to be asked of the juror

himself, whether he had been one of the former jury. With

such opportunities of ascertaining the fact, the failure to

disclose it until it is made the ground of asking a new trial,
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raises a presumption of bad faith, or of wilfuU neglect,

which can only be overcome by showing such extraordinary

circumstances, if there can be any such, as will account for

ignorance where the party ought to have knowledge, and

excuse neglect where he is bound to be diligent. In this

case the affidavit of Salyers proves that he and the defend-

ant were familiar acquaintances and friends. — And thus the

circumstances strengthen instead of repelling the unfavor-

able presumptions in the case. And we may add, that even

if the defendant himself were ignorant, it is not shown that

his counsel, who conducted the defense, did not know the

fact now brought forward, nor, if they were ignorant of it,

is any reason shown for their neglecting the means of knowl-

edge so easily within their power. The affidavit, therefore,

makes out no ground for a new trial.

Affirmed.

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 17

the former trial, (when a verdict was found for the plain.
tiff,) it is not a sufficient ground for a new trial. The objection might have been made at any time before the juror
was sworn, and, as we think, at any time before the entire
jury was sworn, and the fact should have been made known
as soon as discovered, at any time before the jury retired,
when it might have been in the power of the parties to cure
or waive the objection. Besides, the record of the former
trial furnished to the parties and their counsel the means of
knowing the names of the jurors who had then tried the
case, and even if they were not personally known, the .identity of name would suggest the probable indentity of the person; and even without the trouble of examining the record;
the fact that there had been a previous trial, authorized, and
should have suggested, the question to be asked of the juror
himself, whether he had been one of the former jury. With
such opportunities of ascertaining the fact, the failure to
disclose it until it is made the ground of asking a new trial,
raises a presumption of bad faith, or of wilfull neglect,
which can only be overcome by showing such extraordinary
circumstances, if there can be any such, as will account for
ignorance where the party ought to have knowledge, and
excuse neglect where he is bound to be diligent. In this
case the affidavit of Salyers proves that he and the defendant were familiar acquaintances and friends.-And thus the
circumstances strengthen instead of repelling the unfa vorable presumptions in the case. And we may add, that even
if the defendant himself were ignorant, it is not shown that
his counsel, who conducted the defense, did not know the
fact now brought forward, nor, if they were ignorant of it,
i any reason shown for their neglecting the means of knowledge so easily within their power. The affidavit, therefore:
makes out no ground for a new trial.

• • * * • • • * * •

Affirmed.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS V. STEELE.

Supreme Court of Tennessee. 1901.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS V. STEELE.

107 Tennessee, 1.

Wilkes, J. This is a suit against the Endowment Bank

Supreme Court of Tennessee.

1901.

of the Order of Knights of Pythias to recover $3,000, the

amount of a benefit certificate in the fourth class upon the

life of J. K. Steele, j)ayable to his wife as beneficiary.

107 Tennessee, 1.

**********

It is assigned as error that the Court below erroneously

refused to grant a new trial on the grounds of incompetency

and misconduct of the jury. It appears that three of the

jurors who sat upon the case, to wit, Munroe, Felts and

Flanaghan, had served upon the jury in Shelby County with-

in two years before they were called upon the jury in this

case, and were therefore incompetent. It appears that the

jury was placed in the box and tendered to the parties in a

body. Counsel for the Order, when the jury was thus tend-

ered, asked the question of them collectively if any one of
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them had served as a juror on a regular panel in any Court

in Shelby County within the last two years, and each shook

his head.

It appears also that when this jury was made up on the

Monday preceding the trial, for service generally in the

Court, two of them, Munroe and Flanaghan, were examined

separately and individually by the presiding Judge, and

each answered that he had not served on any regular jury in

the county of Shelby within the two years next preceding.

The other juror, Felts, appears not to have been present and

was not examined on that occasion, but it is reasonably cer-

tain from the record that he was examined when he was af-

terward chosen, though he sitates he was not.

We are of the opinion that these jurors were not the good

and lawful men to whom the parties were entitled as jurors

under Article I., Section 6, of the Constitution. Neeley v.

The State, 4 Bax. 180. They were not competent to serve

as jurors, and were subject to challenge. Shannon's Code,

§ 5090.

While it is not a good objection generally, after verdict,

that a juror who sat on the case was incompetent propter

WILKES, J. This is a uit against the Endowment Bank
of the Order of Knights of Pythias to recover $3,000, the
amount of a benefit certificate in the fourth class upon the
life of J. K. Steele, payable to his wife as beneficiary.

* * * * * * * * * *
It is assigned as error that the Court below erroneously
refused to grant a new trial on the grounds of incompetency
and misconduct of the jury. It appears that three of the
jurors who sat upon the case, to wit, Munroe, Felt. and
Flanaghan, had served upon the jury in Shelby County within two years before they were called upon the jury in thi
ca e, and were therefore incompetent. It appear that the
jury was placed in the box and tendered to the parties in a
body. Coun el for the Order, when the jury wa thn tendered, asked the question of them collective!. if any one of
them had served as a juror on a regular panel in any Court
in Shelby ounty within the last two years, and each hook
his head.
It appears also that when this jnry wa made up on the
Monday preceding the trial, for service generally in the
ourt, two of them, Munroe and Flanaghan were examined
. eparatel. and individually by the pre iding Judge and
ach answered that he had not erved on an regular jury in
the county of Shelby within the two year next pre eding.
The other juror Felt , appears not to ha been pre ent and
was not examined on that occa ion, but it i rea onably ertain from the record that he wa xamin d when he wa afterward cho en, though h state he wa not.
We are of the opinion that the e juror were not th good
and lawful men to whom the parti wer ntitl d a jur r ·
under Article I.
ti n
of the on titution. "!>. e ley .
The tate, 4 Bax. 1 0.
h . w r n t om et nt to
ha non
a. juror , and wer ul j ct to hall n · .
50 0.
Whil it i not a o·oocl bj ction n rally aft r
rdi t,
that a juror ho at on the c e wa incompetent propter
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defectum, and it does not matter whether the fact was known

to the parties or not, yet this rule proceeds npon the idea

that the juror miglit have been examined before being selec-

ted or the parties might have ascertained the fact and ex-

cluded such juror by challenge. But in this case the coun-

sel for the company exercised reasonable precaution to as-

certain if the jury or any one of them was incompetent by

inquiring of the jurors themselves, and had the assurance of

competency, from the presumption that the trial Judge ex-

amined them upon that point when they were placed on the

regular jury, and the actual fact of a second examination by

himself. Tlic jurors explained that they were mistaken

about the time when they served, and did not intend to

state a falsehood or mislead. However this may have been,

the fact of incompetency existed, and counsel for the com-

pany was misled and deceived, after taking proper precau-

tions to ascertain the fact, and by the jurors themselves

while either actually or virtually under oath, and it was not
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simply a case of want of knowledge of incompetency nor a

waiver of incompetency, with or without knowledge of its

existence, in which case the exception being propter defec-

tum, must be considered as waived ; but it is a case where

the exception was reasonably made, or would have been

made but for the incorrect or false statements of the jurors,

which misled the defendant's counsel and influenced his ac-

tion. It is true counsel might have examined the jury books

of the Court, and such other Courts in Shelby County as

had jurors, but this would have been an extraordinary pre-

caution, which would have consumed time and delayed the

Court, and he could not be required so to do.

The judgment of the Court below is reversed, and the

cause remanded, and appellee will pay costs of appeal.

TRIAL PRACTICE
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defectum, and it does not matter whether the fact was known
to the parties or not, yet this rule proceeds upon tho idea
that the juror might have been examined before being selected or the parties might have ascertained the fact and excluded such juror by challenge. But in this case the coun·el for the company exercised reasonable precaution to ascertain if the jury or any one of them was incompetent by
inquiring of the jurors themselves, and had the assurance of
competency, from the presumption that the trial Judge examined them upon that point when they were placed on the
regular jury, and the actual fact of a second examination by
himself. The jurors explained that they were mistaken
about the time when they served, and did not intend to
state a falsehood or mislead. However this may have been,
the fact of incomp tency existed, and counsel for the company was misled and deceived, after taking proper precautions to ascertain the fact, and by the jurors themselves
while either actually or virtually under oath, and it was not
imply a case of want of knowledge of incompetency nor a
waiver of incompetency, with or without knowledge of its
existence, in which case the exception being propter def ectum, must be considered as waived; but it is a case where
the exception was reasonably made, or would have been
made but for the incorrect or false statements of the jurors,
which misled the defendant's counsel and influenced his action. It is true counsel might have examined the jury books
of the Court, and such other Courts in Shelby County as
ha l juror , but thi would have been an extraordinary preaution, which would have consumed time and delayed the
ourt, and he could not be required so to do.
* * * * * * * * • *
The judgm nt of the Court below is reversed, and th
ause remanded, and appellee will pay costs of appeal.
0
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UNITED STATES V. CHRISTENSEN.

Supreme Court of the Territory of Utah. 1890,

UNITED STATES V. CHRI TENSEN.

7 Utah, 26.

Anderson, J.

The defendant was indicted for unlawful cohabitation,

Supr eme Court of the Territory of Utah.

1890.

and was tried and convicted. He moved for a new trial up-

7 Utah, 26.

on the ground, among others, of misconduct of the jury

tending to prevent a fair and due consideration of the case,

based upon affidavits showing that one John Harris, who

was one of the petit jury which convicted him, was on the

grand jury which found the indictment, and tliat the fact

was not known of him or his counsel until after the verdict,

and that the juror stated falsely on his voir fizre that he had

not formed or expressed an unqualified opinion as to the

guilt or innocence of the accused of the offense charged.

The motion was sustained, and a new trial granted, and the

United States excepted to the ruling of the court, and now

prosecutes this appeal from the order of the court granting
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a new trial. When the juror Harris was called, he was

sworn on his voir dire, and interrogated by defendant's

counsel as follows : ' ' Do you know the defendant ? Do you

know any of the witnesses named on the back of the indict-

ment? Have you talked with any person regarding this

case? Have you ever formed or expressed an opinion as

to the guilt or innocence of the defendant?" To each of

these questions he answered in the negative, and was ac-

cepted as a juror in the case.

The only question to be determined is whether the court

erred in sustaining the motion for a new trial. In the case

of People V. Reece, 3 Utah, 72, 2 Pac. Rep. 61, it was held

that where a juror falsely stated, upon examination under

oath as to his qualifications as a juror, that he was a citizen

of the United States, and neither of the defendants knew or

had reason to believe until after verdict that he was not a

citizen, the defendants could not be deemed to have waived

their right to a jury of twelve men possessing the qualifica-

tion of citizenship, and, being guilty of no negligence or

want of watchfulness, were entitled to have the verdict set

aside, and a new trial granted. In People v. Lewis, 4 Utah,

ANDERSON,

J.

The defendant was indicted for unlawful cohabitation,
and was tried and convicted. He moved for a new trial upon the ground, among others, of mi onduct of the jur r
t nding to prevent a fair and due consideration of the case
based upon affidavits showing that one John Harri', who
was one of the petit jury which convicted him, was on the
nTand jur which found the indictment, and that the fact
wa not known of him or his counsel until after the verdi t
and that the juror stated fal ely on his air dire·that be ha 1
not formed or expressed an unqualified opinion as to th
guilt or innocence of the accu ed of the offen e charged.
The motion was sustained, and a new trial granted, and th~
United State excepted to the ruling of the court, and now
pro ecute this appeal from the order of the court grantin ·
a new trial. When the juror Harri wa called he wa
worn on hi voir dire, and interrogated by defendant's
counsel as follows: ''Do you know the defendant. Do you
know any of the witnesses named on tb back of the indictment~ Have you talked with any p r on regarding thi
ca e 1 Have you ever form d or expre ed an opinion a
to the O'uilt or inno en e of the defendant ~ " To each of
the e que tions be an wered in the negative, and was ace ted a a juror in the a e.
The only que tion to b d termined i whether the court
erred in u taining th motion for a new trial. In the ca
of People . R eece, Utah 7_ 2 Pa . Re . 1, it wa b 1
that wb r a juror fal 1. tat d upon examinati n und r
oath a. to hi qualifi ation a a juror that h wa a itizen
of the nit d tate and n itb r f the d f ndants knew or
had rea on to b lie e until aft r v r ict that h wa not a
citizen th def ndant c uld not
d med to have waiv
their right to a jury of tweh m n po
inO' th qua lifi ation of citizen. hip and beinO' o·uilty f no n o·li n
or
want of watcbfuln
were ntitl d to have th verdict et
aside, and a new trial grante . In People v. Lewis, 4 Utah,
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42, 5 Pac. Eep. 543, the defendant was convicted of grand

larceny. One of the trial jury which convicted him was a

member of the grand jury which found the indictment

against him. Neither the defendant nor his counsel knew

this until after the verdict. The defendant moved for a

new trial, which was overruled, and the ruling was affirmed

in this court upon the ground of the defendant's negligence

in not making sufficient inquiries as to the qualifications of

the jurors. The jurors were sworn on their voir dire, and

interrogated as to their statutory qualifications, to which no

answer was given. Counsel for defendant then examined

the jurors as follows :

''Are you acquainted with the defendant, Walter Lewis,

here? Have any of you heard so much about his case as to

form or express an opinion, an unqualified opinion, concern-

ing his guilt or innocence? If any of you have, make it

known. I will not put questions directly to each of you."

The jurors were then asked if any of them were related to
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the prosecuting witness, and if they had formed or express-

ed an opinion from anything they had heard him say, and hi'

added: ''You don't seem to answer, and I will not put thv

question to any of you particularly." No statement of th'

facts constituting the alleged offense was made to the jurors,

and hence, the court say, the jurors could not well have

known whether they had an opinion as to the guilt or inno-

cence of the defendant or not, and that, taking into con-

sideration the timidity and apparent unwillingness of many

jurors to answer questions unless they are individually in-

terrogated, it is not surprising that there was no response

to the questions of defendant's counsel. The court was of

the opinion that interrogating the jurors in such a general

way was such negligence that the defendant could not, after

an unfavorable verdict, successfully move for a new trial,

when, with the proper diligence, good ground for a chal-

lenge of the juror would have been discovered. The court

said, however, that "an express unqualified answer that the

juror is a citizen, or that he has not formed or expressed an

opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the accused, is suffi-

cient to relieve the defense from further investigation un-

less there is something to put the party upon furthf^r in-

quiry." In the present case the defendant's counsel asked

the juror whether he had formed or expressed an opinion

J~,

[Chap. 17

- Pac. Rep. 543, the defendant was convicted of grand

larceny. One of the trial jury which convicted him was a
member of the grand jury which found the indictment
against him. Neither the defendant nor his counsel knew
this until after the verdict. The defendant moved for a
new trial, which was overruled, and the ruling was affirmed
in this court upon the ground of the defendant's negligence
in not making sufficient inquiries as to the qualifications of
the jurors. The jurors were sworn on their voir dire, and
interrogated as to their statutory qualifications, to which no
answer was given. Counsel for defendant then examined
the jurors as follows :
''Are you acquainted with the defendant, Walter Lewis,
here~ Have any of you heard so much about his case as to
form or express an opinion, an unqualified opinion, concerning his guilt or innocence~ If any of you have, make it
known. I will not put questions directly to each of you."
The jurors were then asked if any of them were related to
the prosecuting witness, and if they had formed or expressd an opinion from anything they had heard him say, and h .,
added: "You don't seem to answer, and I will not put th ti
que tion to any of you particularly." No statement of tb r.
facts constituting the alleged offense wa made to the jurors,
and hence, the court say, the jurors could not well have
known whether they bad an opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the defendant or not, and that, taking into con. ideration the timidity and apparent unwillingness of many
jurors to answer questions unles.s they are individually int rrogat d, it is not surprising that there was no re ponse
to the que tions of defendant's counsel. The court was of
th opinion that interrogatino- the jurors in uch a o·eneral
way was u h negligence that the defendant could not, after
an unfavorable verdict, succe sfully move for a new trial,
h n, with the proper dilig nee, o-o d ground for a chal1 ng f th juror would have be n discovered. The court
" id }1ow v r, that" an xpr ss unqualified answer that the
jur r i a itizen, or that h bas not form d or expr ssed an
or 1n i n . t th guilt or inn n of the a cu. ed, i suffiri t to r 11
th
f ns from furth r inv . tigati. n un1 . . th r iR Rom thing t put thr party upon further inquiry." nth r nt a the d f ndant's counsel asked
tl1 jur r wh b r e had formed or xpr
an opm1on

~
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:is to the guilt or innocence of the defendant, and he answer-

ed that he had not, and under the ruling in People v. Lewis,

supra, the defendant was not bound to pursue the investiga-

tion further. It is not shown that the juror Harris had

formed or expressed an unqualified opinion as to the guilt

or innocence of the defendant further than the fact that he

was one of the grand jury that found the indictment against

him, and as to this fact he was not interrogated. The case

of Rice V. State, 16 Ind. 298, was precisely like the one at

bar in its facts. One of the trial jurors had been one of the

grand jury which found the indictment. The juror was not

asked as to whether he had been on the grand jury that

found the indictment, but was asked whether he had formed

or expressed an opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the

accused, and answered that he had not. The fact that he

had been on the grand jury was not discovered until after

verdict, and, on a motion for a new trial, the affidavit of the

juror was filed in support of the verdict to the effect that at
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the time of being examined he had no opinion as to the de-

fendant's guilt, and had forgotten the circumstance of his

having been on the grand jury. The court held that the

defendant was entitled to a new trial, and was guilty of no

negligence in not sooner discovering the fact of the juror's

incompetency, but that, if the fact had been known to the ac-

cused at the time the jury was accepted and sworn, he could

not afterwards have been heard to make the objection.

An objection to a juror such as is raised in this case is not

like merely technical disqualifications, such as allienage,

non-residence, and the like, which do not tend to impeach

the fairness and impartiality of the jury. It is possibly

true that the juror in this case had no opinion at the time

of his examination as to the guilt or innocence of the ac-

cused. He may have forgotten that he was on the grand

jury that found the indictment. He may have voted against

finding the indictment, or may have been absent when it was

found, as twelve of the fifteen jurors constitute a quonmi,

and may transact business ; but the presumptions of the law

are all to the contrary, and, in the absence of any showing to

that effect, ho must be presumed to have participated in the

finding of the indictment, and to have formed an opinion as

to the guilt or innocence of the defendant. It might be pos-

sible, also, even if the juror had formed an unqualified be-

(~s

to the guilt or innocence of the defendant, and he answer. . J that he had not, and under the ruling in People v. Lewis,
. ·up ra, th defendant wa not bound to pur u the inv stig tion further. It is not shown that the juror Harris had
f rmed or expre ed an unqualified opinion a to th guilt
or innocence of the defendant further than the fact that h
wa one of the grand jury that found the indictment again t
him, and as to this fact he was not interrogated. The case
of Rice v. State, 16 Ind. 298, was precisely like the one at
bar in its facts. One of the trial jurors had been one of the
grand jury which found the indictment. The juror was not
asked as to whether he had been on the grand jury that
found the indictment, but was asked whether he had formed
or expressed an opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the
accu ed, and an wered that he had not. The f~ct that he
had been on the grand jury was not discovered until after
verdict, and, on a motion for a new trial, the affidavit of the
juror wa filed in support of the verdict to the effect that at
the time of being examined he had no opinion as to the d f ndant 's guilt, and had forgotten the circum tance of his
having been on the grand jury. The court held that th
rlef ndant wa entitled to a new trial, and was guilty of no
n gligence in not ooner discovering the fact of the juror'.
incompetency, but that, if the fact had been known to the accu ed at the time the jury was accepted and worn he could
not afterwards have been heard ,to make the objection.
An objection to a juror such as is raised in thi case is not
like merely technical disqualifications, uch as allienage,
non-re idence, and the like, which do not tend to impeach
the fairne s and impartiality of the jury. It i po ., ibly
true that the juror in this ca e had no opinion at the time
of his xamination a to the guilt or innocence f the acu d. He ma. have forgotten that he wa on th ()'rand
jury that found th indictment. He may have vote a ainst
findin()' th indictm nt, or may ha e be n ab ent wh nit was
found a tw lve of the fifteen jurors con titut a quorum,
and ma r transa t bu in
; but the re umption of th law
are all to th ontrary, and, in the ab en of an howin()' to
that ff t b mu t be pre um d to hav partici1 at a in th
findinb' of th in i tm nt an to ave f rmed an
inion a.
to the O'uilt or inno nc of th d fendant. It i()'bt b _
ible, also, even if the juror bad forme an unqualified be'.l
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lief of the defendant's guilt from the evidence submitted to

the grand jury, to change the opinion by evidence at the

trial, if he were a man of candor and intelligence. But the

defendant has a right to be tried by an impartial jury. A

juror who, acting on his own oath as a grand juror, and up-

on the sworn testimony of witnesses, has already formed an

opinion as to the defendant's guilt, and has solemnly ac-

cused him of a crime, should not be deemed an impartial or

proper juror to try him. Having served on the grand jury

which found the indictment and having formed or expressed

an unqualified opinion or belief that the prisoner is guilty

or not guilty of the offense charged, are each a ground of

challenge to a juror for implied bias. 2 Comp. Laws 1888,

§ 5022, subds. 4, 8. And where the accused properly ex-

amines the jurors concerning their qualifications, and they

do not answer truthfully, he is thereby not only deprived of

his right of challenge for cause, but may also be prevented

from exercising his right of peremptory challenge. If, in
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such a case, a defendant, in trying to ascertain whether

the jurors are competent or not, without negligence on his

part, is denied a new trial, the greatest injustice might be

done. In this case the names of the grand jurors did not

appear on the indictment, the law only requiring that the

name of the foreman should appear ; and there was nothing

to notify defendant that the juror had been on the grand

jury that found the indictment, nor to put him on inquiry.

It is true if he had searched the records of the court he

would have ascertained that fact, and it would have been

commendable prudence and diligence to have done so; but

we do not think his failure to do so is such negligence as

should deprive him of the right to be tried by an impartial

jury, especially in view of the false answer given by the

juror. The motion for a new trial was properly granted.

In support of the views above expressed, see Com. v. Hus-

sey, 13 Mass. 221; Dilworth v. Com., 65 Amer. Dec. 264;

Bennett v. State, 24 Wis. 57 ; Hayne, New Trials, § 45, and

cases cited. See, also section 64. Our attention has been

called to a number of cases where, upon the same state of

facts as are presented here, a different conclusion has been

reached, but we think the weight of authority as well as of

lief of the defendant's guilt from the evidence submitted to
the grand jury, to change the opinion by evidence at the
trial, if he were a man of candor and intelligence. But the
defendant has a right to be tried by an impartial jury. A
juror who, acting on his own oath as a grand juror, and up·
on the sworn testimony of witnesses, has already formed an
opinion as to the defendant's guilt, and has solemnly accused him of a crime, should not be deemed an impartial or
proper juror to try him. Having served on the grand jury
which found the indictment and having formed or expressed
an unqualified opinion or belief that the prisoner is guilty
or not guilty of the offense charged, are each a ground of
challenge to a juror for implied bias. 2 Comp. Laws 1888,
§ 5022, subds. 4, 8. And where the accused properly examines the jurors 12oncerning their qualifications, and they
do not answer truthfully, he is thereby not only deprived of
his right of challenge for cause, but may also be prevented
from exercising his right of peremptory challenge. If, in
such a case, a defendant, in trying to ascertain whether
the jurors are competent or not, without negligence on his
part, is denied a new trial, the greatest injustice might be
done. In this case the names of the grand jurors did not
appear on the indictment, the law only requiring that the
name of the foreman should appear; and there was nothing
to notify defendant that the juror had been on the grand
jury that found the indictment, nor to put him on inquiry.
It i true if he had searched the records of the court he
would have ascertained that fact, and it would have been
comm ndable prudence and diligence to have done so; but
w do not think hi failure ·to do o is such n gligence as
hould d priv him of the rio-ht to be tri d by an impartial
Jury, p cially in view of the fal e answer ·iven by the
Juror. The motion for a new trial was prop rly granted.
In . up ort of the vi ws abov ex r ed, ee Coni. v. Hu . ey, 1. )\f a . 221; Dilworth v . Com. , 65 Amer. Dec. 264;
B enn tt v . Stat , 24 Wis. 57; Hayne, N w Trial , § 45, and
a. r . cit d. S e , 1. o . ection 64. Our attention has been
all <1 t a numb r of a
w]1 r , upon th ame state of
f art.· . a r pr nt d h r
diff r nt conclu ion has been
r
h , but we think the w ight of authority as well as of
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reason is iu accordance with this opinion. The ruling of the

district court is affirmed.

Zane, C. J., and Henderson, J., concurred.
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NEW TRIALS

re on i in accordance with this opinion. The ruling of the
district court is affirmed.
ZANE, C. J., and HENDERSON, J., concurred.

FLORENCE, EL DORADO & WALNUT VALLEY RAIL

ROAD COMPANY V. WARD.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1883,

29 Kansas, 354.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Valentine, J. : This action grows out of a condemnation

proceeding instituted in Butler county by the Florence El

Dorado & Walnut Valley railroad company, to acquire a

right-of-way for its railroad over the lands of J. R. Ward

FLORENCE, EL DORADO & WALNUT VALLEY RAILROAD COMP ANY V. WARD.

and others. Ward, being dissatisfied with the award of the

Supreme Court of Kansas.

commissioners, appealed to the district court of said county

1883.

by which appeal he became the plaintiff, the railroad com-

29

pany became the defendant. The case was then tried be-

Kans as, 354.

fore the court and a jury. The jury consisted of Robert F.

Moore, R. H. Steele, Harry Jones, James Hughes, and
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others. In impaneling the jury the following proceedings,

among others, were had:

R. H. Steele, examined by plaintiff's attorney: Q. Have

the facts, or what purported to be the facts, been related in

your presence or hearing. A. Yes, sir ; to a large extent.

I have heard a great deal of the case.

Q. Have you heard what purported to be the facts of the

damages the plaintiff has sustained? A. I have heard the

iircumstances of the land and the conditions through which

the road ran through there, explained to me.

**********

R. H. Steele, examined by defendant's attorney: * * *

Q. Have you from Mr. Ward or others heard of a com-

promise having been made by the defendant railroad com-

pany to Mr. Ward in regard to this suit?

(Plaintiff objects as immaterial and irrelevant, which the

court overrules, the plaintiff at the time excepting.)

A. Yes, sir j I have.

T. P.— il

The opinion of the court was delivered by
VALENTINE, J.: This action grows out of a condemnation
proceeding instituted in Butl~r county by the Florene~, El
Dorado & Walnut Valley railroad company, to acquire a
right-of-way for it railroad over the lands of J. R. Ward
and others. Ward, being dis atisfied with the award of the
commissioners, appealed to the district court of said county,
by which appeal he became the plaintiff, the railroad company became the defendant. The ca e was then tried before the court and a jury. The jury con isted of Robert F.
Moore, R. H. Steele, Harry Jones, James Hughes, and
others. In impaneling the jury the following proceedings,
among others, were had :
R.H. STEELE, examined by plaintiff's attorney: Q. Have
the fact , or what purported to be the fact , been related in
your pre ence or hearing. A. Yes, sir; to a large extent.
I have heard a great deal of the case.
Q. Ha e Y,2.U heard what purported to be the facts of the
damag the plaintiff has u tained? A. I ha e heard the
:ircum tance of the land and the conditions through which
the road ran through there explained to me.

* * * • * * * * * •
R. H. STEELE, examined by def ndant' attorney: • * *
Q. Rav you from Mr. Ward or other. heard of a compromi ha' ing een made b the def ndant railroad compan. to 1Ir. ard in re ard to thi uit?
(Plaintiff obje t as imm t rial an irr 1 vant which the
court v rrul
th lain tiff at the time excepting.)
A. Y s, sir; I have.
T . .-41
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Q. In what you heard, was any amount stated? A. It

was.

Q. Did you, at the time you heard it form any opinion as

to whether that amount was more or less than Ward ought

to receive?

(Plaintiff objects as immaterial, which objection the

court overrules.)

A. I believe I did.

(Defendant's counsel challenge R. H, Steele for cause )

The court overruled defendant's challenge for cause, to

which ruling the defendant at the time excepted.

The jury found a general verdict in favor of the plain-

tiff and against the defendant, and assessed the amount of

the damages at the sum of $1,050. The defendant then

moved the court for a new trial upon various grounds, and

among others, on the ground of misconduct on the part of

the jury. The alleged misconduct was principally that of

R. H. Steele. On the hearing of the motion for a new trial,
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the several jurors were examined orally with reference to

certain matters occurring during their deliberations with

reference to their verdict. A portion of their evidence is

as follows:

[It was shown that Steoile, in order to get the verdict

above $1,000, stated to the other jurors that the defendant

had offered to pay the plaintiff $1,000, and also that unless

the verdict was above $1,000, the plaintiff would have to

pay the costs.] ^

Upon the foregoing evidence, these questions arise: 1.

Was the juror Steele a competent and impartial juror? 2.

Was he guilty of misconduct while the jury were delibera-

ting upon their verdict?

The plaintiff claims that the juror was competent and im-

partial, and that he was not guilty of any misconduct; while

the defendant claims the reverse. * * *

The plaintiff also claims that the defendant did not ex-

haust its peremptory challenges ; that, at the time the jury

were impaneled and sworn and the trial commenced, the de-

fendant still had one peremptory challenge, which it might

1 The matter inclosed in brackets is a condensation of facts made by the

editor.

Q.
was.
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In what you heard, was any amount stated?

A.

It

Q. Did you, at the time you heard it form any opinion as
to whether that amount was more or less than Ward ought
to receive~
(Plaintiff objects as immaterial, which objection the
ourt overrules.)
A. I believe I did.

* * * * * * * * * •
(Defendant's counsel challenge R. H. Steele for cause)
* * * * * * * * * *
The court overruled defendant's challenge for cause, to
which ruling the defendant at the time excepted.
The jury found a general verdict in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant, and assessed the amount of
the damages at the sum of $1,050. The defendant then
moved the court for a new trial upon various grounds, and
among others, on +he ground of misconduct on the part of
the jury. The alleged misconduct was principally that of
R.H. Steele. On the hearing of the motion for a new trial,
the several jurors were examined orally with reference to
ertain matters occurring during their del~berations with
i·efe;rence to their verdict. A portion of their evidence is
as follows:
[It wa shown that Ste~e, in order to get the verdict
above $1,000, stated to the other jurors that the defendant
had offered to pay the plaintiff $1,000, and also that unles"
the verdict was above $1,000, the plaintiff would have to
pay the costs.] 1
Upon the foregoing evidence, these que tions arise: 1.
Was the juror Ste le a competent and impartial juror~ 2.
Wa. he guilty of misconduct while the jury were deliberating upon their v rdict ~
The laintiff 1 im that th juror was competent and imparti 1, and tb t h was not O'uilty of any mi conduct; whil _}
th d f
ant laims the reverse. * * *
h I 1 intiff al o claim that the defendant did not exhau .. t it per m tory challenge ; that, at the time the jury
1d a
sw rn a d th trial co m need, the detill h d one peremptory challeng , which it might
1 The matter inclosed in brackets is a condensation of facts made by the
editor.
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have exercised in discharging Steele from the jury if it had

so chosen; but that it did not so choose, and therefore

Steele remained a member of the jury. We have examined

this claim of the plaintiff, and the claim seems to be correct.

The record does not show that the defendant exercised

more than two of its peremptory challenges, while, under

the statutes, each party is entitled to three. (Civil Code,

§ 271.) This fact, that the defendant did not exercise all

its peremptory challenges, we think must have an impor-

tant bearing in the case. It is our opinion that the juror

Steele was not a fair and impartial juror, though his pre-

conceived opinions in the case were not so manifestly pre-

judicial as to render him an unmistakably incompetent

juror. It is also our opinion that he was guilty of unques-

tionable misconduct in acting as he did in the jury room,

and while the jury were deliberating upon their verdict, but

his misconduct was not so flagrantly wrong, or so manifest-

ly prejudicial in its influences, as to make it clear that the
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verdict might have been affected thereby. And while we

think that the court below should have discharged the juror

Steele on account of his admitted opinions in the case, yet

it is difficult for us to say that the court below committed

material error in refusing to do so ; and while we think that

the court below might very properly have granted a new

trial on the grounds of his prejudice and misconduct, and

the previous failure on the part of the court to discharge

him, yet it is difficult for us to say, under all the circum

stances of the case, that the court below committed any ma-

terial error in refusing to so grant such new trial. Parties

are usually held to the strictest vigilance in impaneling

juries, and generally if an improper person is allowed to

remain on the jury through the fault or negligence or want

of proper diligence on the part of any party, such party

cannot complain. In the present case, the defendant knew

that the juror Steele believed that the defendant had offered

to confess judgment for a certain amount, and it knew that

the juror believed that he knew what that amount was;

and yet the defendant failed to challenofo the juror peremp-

torily, although at the completion of the panel it still retain-

ed one of its peremptory challenges, unused and unexer-

cised. "We think, under such circumstances, it would be

proper to hold that the defendant was willing to take the
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have exerci ed in di charging Steele from the jury if it had
so chosen; but that it did not so choo e, and therefore
Steele remained a member of the jury. We have examine
thi claim of the plaintiff and the claim e m to be ~orrect.
The record doe not how that the d f ndant exercised
more than two of it peremptor challenge , while, unde:r
th tatute each party i entitled to three. (Civil Code
§ 271.) Thi fact, that the d f ndant did not exerci e all
its peremptory challenge , we think mu t have an important bearing in the ca e. It i our opinion that the juror
teele was not a fair and im artial juror though his preconceived opinion in the case were not o manife tly prejudicial a to render him an unmi takably incompetent
juror. It is al o our opinion that he wa <Yuilt. of unque. tionable mi conduct in acting as he did in the jury room,
and while the jury were deliberating upon their verdict but
his mi conduct wa not so flagrantly wrong, or o manife tly prejudicial in it influence a to make it clear that the
verdict mio-ht ha e been affe ted thereby. And while we
think that the court below hould have di charged the juror
teele on account of hi admitted opinion in the ca e yet
it is difficult for u to sa. that the court b low committed
material error in refu ing to do o · and while we think that
the court below mio-ht v ry prop rly have granted a new
trial on the ground of hi. prejudice and mi conduct and
the previous failure on the part of the court to di charge
him, . et it i difficult for us to ay under all the circum
, tance of the ca e, that the court below committed any material error in r fu'"'in!S to o grant uch new trial. Partie
are u ually h Id to the stricte t vigilance in impanelin
jurie and O'en rally if an improper per on i allowed to
remain on th jury throug-h th fault or ne<Ylio·ence or want
of rop r dili nee on th part of any part.
u h party
cannot com1 lain. In th pre nt a e, th
f ndant knew
that th juror~ t 1e b Ii v d that th d f n 1 nt ha ffer d
to conf
:iudgm nt f r a r ain amount, an it knew that
th juror
IieY d that h kn w what that amount wa ·
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f n ant fail 1 to ball ng th iur r per mptorily alth u h at the omp1 tion f the pan 1 it . till r tainr m tory hall ng . . 1nu
an un ~Pr
ed on of it.
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think tm r . nch circnm tanr s, it wou1d e
proper to hold that the d fen ant was willinO' to tak th
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juror as he was, and to take the chances of his acting fairly

and impartially in the case; and that if he did not do so

with reference to the facts of which the defendant knew the

juror had knowledge, the defendant should not complain.

A party should not be allowed to decline to exercise his per-

emptory challenges in discharging supposed incompetent

jurors, and thereby to keep the question open as to their

incompetency until after it is ascertained that the verdict

is against him, and then allowed him to again raise the

question as to competency. He should be compelled to use

all reasonable means to discharge all objectionable jurors

before the commencement of the trial ; and the failure to do

so must be considered as a waiver of all known objections.

And afterward if the juror should act as it might reason-

ably be supposed he would act under the circumstances, the

party failing to remove him, when he could so easily have

done so if he had so chosen, should not be allowed to com-

plain. In the present case, the incompetency of the juroi'
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was slight and not very clear, and his misconduct was also

slight, and not necessarily prejudicial to the defendant's

rights, and probably neither his incompetency nor his mis-

conduct had any effect upon the verdict of the jury; but

even if it had, it was partially the fault of the defendant

in not removing him by one of its peremptory challenges.

According to the testimony of the several jurors, nearly all

of them were in favor of assessing the damages at from

$1,100 to $1,200, instead of $1,050, as they finally did ; and

it seems almost certain that if the juror Steele had not said

a word, the verdict would not have been any less than it

was. Such seems to be the testimony of all the jurors, and

their testimony was oral, and in the presence of the trial

court. Hence we cannot say, under all the circumstances,

that the court below committed material error in refusing to

grant the defendant a new trial on the ground of the incom-

petency and misconduct of the juror Steele.

**********

The judgment of the court below will be affirmed.

All the justices concurring.
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juror as he was, and to take the chances of his acting fairly
and impartially in the case; and that if he did not do so
with reference to the facts of which the defendant knew the
juror had knowledge, the defendant should not complain.
A party should not be allowed to decline to exercise his peremptory challenges in discharging supposed incompetent
jurors, and thereby to keep the question open as to their
incompetency until after it is ascertained that the verdict
is against him, and then allowed him to again raise the
question as to competency. He should be compelled to use
all reasonable means to discharge all objectionable juror ~
before the commencement of the trial; and the failure to do
o must be considered as a waiver of all known objections.
And afterward if the juror should act as it might reasonably be supposed he would act under the circumstances, the
party failing to remove him, when he could so easily have
done so if he had so chosen, should not be allowed to complain. In the present case, the incompetency of the juror·
was slight and not very clear, and his misconduct was also
slight, and not necessarily prejudicial to the defendant's
rights, and probably neither his incompetency nor his misconduct had any effect upon the verdict of the jury; but
ev n if it had, it was partially the fault of the defendant
in not removing him by one of its peremptory challenge ·.
According to the testimony of the several jurors, nearly all
of them were in favor of assessing the damages at from
$1,100 to $1,200, instead of $1,050, as they :finally did; and
it em almost certain that if the juror Steele had not said
a word, the verdict would not have been .a ny less than it
wa .
uch seems to be the- testimony of all the jurors, and
th ir te timony wa oral, and in the pre ence of the trial
court. Hence we cannot say, under all the circumstances,
that th ourt below committed material error in refu ing to
rant th def ndant a new trial on the ground of the incom ·
p t ncy and misconduct of the juror Steele.
* * * * * * * * * *
h j gm nt of the court below will be affirmEAf.
All the justices concurring.
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Section 3. Misconduct of Jury or Paety.^

UNDERWOOD V. OLD COLONY STREET RAILWAY

COMPANY.

3.

SECTION

MISCONDUCT OF J

RY OR

p ARTY . 1

Supreme Court of Rhode Island. 1910.

31 Rhode Island, 253,

Johnson, J. * * *

After verdict, the defendant in due time filed a motion for

UNDERWOOD V. OLD COLONY STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY.

a new trial upon the following grounds :

"Sixth. That said defendant did not have a fair trial of

Supreme Coiwt of Rhode Island.

1910.

said cause before a competent and impartial jury, inasmuch

as one member of said jury, namely, Louis Sisson, was re-

31 Rhode Island, 253,

peatedly intoxicated while said trial was in progress and

testimony was being taken therein before said jury, and

was asleep during a part of the time when said trial was in

JOHNSON, J. •

* *

progress and testimony was being taken therein, and was

biased and prejudiced against the defendant, as shown by

remarks made by him to other persons while said cause

was being tried and during adjournments taken bv said
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court, and misconducted himself in other ways, all of which

will be shown by affidavits to be filed in court in support

of this motion, said affidavits when filed to become a part

of this motion by reference.

*** * # * * * * * *j)

After hearing counsel and considering the affidavits, the

trial justice denied the motion so far as it was based on the

verdict being against the evidence and the weight thereof,

and against the law. He also denied it so far as based up-

on the condition and misconduct of the juror Sisson and his

bias and prejudice. * * *

**********

(1) We have, therefore, in this case, a mass of testi-

mony to the effect that, for at least two days, a juror, dur-

ing the progress of the trial was so much under the in-

fluence of liquor that he was asleep a large part of the

time. He so far lost his power of self-control as to be un-

1 As to misconrluct of an attorney ns ground for a new trial, see cases under

"Argument and Conduct of Counsel," s^ipra, Chapter XII.

After verdict, the defendant in due time filed a motion for
a new trial upon the following grounds:

* * * * * * • * * *
"Sixth. That said defendant did not have a fair trial of
aid cause before a competent and impartial jury, ina much
as one member of "'aid jury, namely, Louis Sisson, was repeatedly intoxicated while said trial was in progress and
testimony was being taken therein before said jury and
was asleep during a part of the time when said trial was in
I rogres and te timony wa being taken therein, and wa
biased and prejudiced against the defendant, as shown by
remark made by him to other persons while said cau e
was being tried and during adjournments taken by said
court, and mi conducted himself in other ways, all of which
will be hown by affidavit to be filed in court in upport
of this motion, aid affidavits when filed to become a part
of this motion by reference.
* * * • • • * * * *''
After hearing counsel and con idering the affidavit. the
trial ju tice denied the motion so far a it wa ba ed on the
Y rdict being again t the evidence and th
w i ht th reof
and ao-ain t the law. H al o d ni d it o far a based upon th co dition and mi conduct of the juror i on and hi·
bia and prejudice. * * *
* * * • • • • • • •
(1) W have therefor in tbi ca , a mas of te timony to the ff ct that, for at 1 a t tw day a juror durin the rogr
f th trial wa so much under the influence of liquor that he wa a 1 ep a lar e part of the
time. H o far lo t hi power of elf-control a to be un1 As to mi conduct of an attorney ns ground for a new trial see cases under
''.Argument and qonduct of Coun eJ
S'ltpra, hapter XII.
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able to walk steadily in and out of the jury-box, and by

his foolish and childish actions, while testimony was being

put in, revealed his own inattention and disturbed the jurors

near him. He was boisterous and profane in his language,

and talked freely about the case with strangers during the

court recesses. According to a great number of witnesses,

he was, during the court proceedings, so much intoxicated

that it was impossible for him to understand and weigh in-

telligently the evidence that was introduced in the case.

The authorities are unamimous in recognizing the grave

danger of the use of intoxicating liquor by jurors, and con-

demn in the strongest terms the indulgence in drinking by

jurors while sitting in the trial of a case. Some jurisdic-

tions, especially Iowa and Texas, have held that the mere

fact of drinking spirituous liquors by jurymen during the

trial of a case, without regard to the quantity used or itfe

effect, is sufficient ground for the granting of a new trial.

Ryan v. Harroiv, 27 Iowa, 494; Jones v. The State, 13
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Texas, 168.

The great weight of authority, however, is in favor of the

proposition that, if a juror, during the progress of the trial,

drinks intoxicating liquor to such an extent that he is in-

toxicated or under the influence of liquor so that his facul

ties are affected, while sitting in the case, the verdict should

be set aside. Perry v. Bailey, 12 Kan. 539 ; Hedican v. Pa.

Fire Ins. Co., 21 Wash. 488; Broivn v. The State, 137 Ind.

240 ; State v. Ned, 105 La. 696 ; State v. Jenkins, 116 No. Car.

972; Davis v. Cook, 9 Nev. 134; 17 Amer. & Eng. Encyc.

Law, p. 1234.

Perry v. Bailey, supra, was a case in which two affidavits

were filed, stating that one of the jurors, during the pro-

gress of the trial, had been under the influence of liquor.

The court held that, although the affidavits were not full

and positive yet it was clear that the juror had drunk so

much as to unfit him for the proper discharge of his duty,

and consequently the verdict should be set aside. In the

opinion. Judge Brewer, said, at page 546:

"We tliink however, the great weight of authority estab-

lishes these propositions: That if a juror during the pro-

gress of the trial drinks intoxicating liquor on the invita-

tion and at the expense of the party who afterwards has the

verdict, or if at his own expense he drinks so much as to
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able to walk steadily in and out of the jury-box, and by
bis foolish and childish action , while testimony was being
put in, revealed bis own inattention and disturbed the juror:::;
near him. He was boisterous and profane in bis language,
and talked freely about the case with strangers during the
court r cesse . According to a great number of witnesses,
he wa , during the court proceedings, so much intoxicated
that it was impossible for him to understand and weigh intellig ntly the evidence that was introduced in the case.
The authorities are unamimous in recognizing the grave
danger of the use of intoxicating liquor by jurors, and condemn in the strongest terms the indulgence in drinking by
juror while sitting in the trial of a case. Some jurisdictions, e pecially Iowa and Texas, have held that the mere
fact of drinking spirituous liquors by jurymen during the
trial of a ca e, without regard to the quantity used or it~
effect, is sufficient ground for the granting of a new trial.
Ryan v . Harrow, 27 Iowa, 494; Jo n es v. The State, 13
Texa , 168.
The great weight of authority, however, is in favor of the
proposition that, if a juror, during the progress of the trial ,
drink intoxicating liquor to such an extent that be is in toxi at d or under the influence of liquor so that bis facul tie ar affected, while sitting in the ca e, the verdict should
be ta id . P erry v . Bail y, 12 Kan. 539; Redican v. Pa.
Fire In . Co., 21 Wa h. 488; Brown v. The State, 137 Ind.
240; tate v. Ned, 105 La. 696; State v. Jenkin , 116 No. Car.
972; Da is v . C oo."l[,, 9 Nev. 134; 17 Amer. & Eng. Encyc.
Law p. 1234.
Perry v . Bailey, upra, wa a cas in which two affidavits
wer :fil d, tating that one of th jurors, during the progr s of tb trial, had b n under the influence of Ii quor.
Tb ourt h ld th t, althouo·h th affidavit were not full
and po. itiv y t it wa l r that th juror had drunk so
mu h a. to unfit him f r th pro r di har 0 • of hi duty,
an r n. <Jn ntly th v r i t l ul b
t a ide. In the
inion, ,Ju 10'
r
r, . id, at aO' 546:
'' W thjnk ho
r, th gr at w i ht of authority tabli . h . th ,.
ro . iti n : That if j r r durino- th progr s. f th tri 1 r1rink. int i atinO' liquor on the invita,
ti
n t th xp ns f th arty wh aft rward ha th
v r i t, r if at hi wn x
h drinks so much as to
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be under the influence of liquor while sitting in the case, the

verdict ought not to stand ; and on the other hand, the mere

drinking of spirituous and intoxicating liquors by a juror

during the progress of a trial is not, in and of itself, suffi-

cient to set aside a verdict (authorities). Aware as all are

of the subtle and potent influence of liquor on the brain, no

judge should for a moment permit a trial to proceed where

it appeared that any juror was under the influence of intox-

icating drink, or permit a verdict to stand which was not

the cool, deliberate judgment of sober men."

Hedican v. Pa. Fire Ins. Co., supra, was a case where,

during the trial at an evening session of the court and dur-

ing the defendant's argument, a juror was intoxicated.

This fact was brought to the attention of the court after

the session was concluded and the court permitted counsel

at the following morning session to make their arguments

without limitation as to time. All the testimony had been

put in before the juror became intoxicated, and this fact
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was urged against the motion for a new trial. The court

held that a new trial must be granted because of the miscon-

duct of the juror. The court said, at page 490 :

"Parties are entitled to have a cause submitted only to

sober jurors, and the court will not undertake an inquiry in-

to the state or condition of mind of a juryman who has been

intoxicated during the progress of a trial, but will assume

that he was incompetent to determine the cause. Drunk-

enness during the progress of a trial is not only the gravest

breach of a juryman's duty, but it is also a most serious

contempt of the court and the administration of the law.**

In Brouni v. The State, supra, the court granted a new

trial on the ground of intoxication of one of the jurors dur-

ing the trial and at page 241 said :

"It seems to be well settled in this state as well as in

other jurisdictions that drinking intoxicating liquor during

the recess of the court is not such misconduct of the juror

as vitiates the verdict, unless the drinking is to such an ex-

tent as to produce intoxication; but where a juror drinks

to such an extent as to become intoxicated, such conduct ren-

ders the verdict invalid and the court, upon proof of such

misconduct, should set it aside and grant a new trial."

In Davis v. Cook, supra, the court said, at page 147 :

"In vindication of the character of courts and the purity
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le under the influence of liquor while sitting in the case, the
\Terdict ought not to stand; and on the other hand, the mere
drinking of spirituous and intoxicating liquors by a juror
during the progress of a trial is not, in and of itself, sufficient to set aside a verdict ( authoritie ) . Aware as all are
of the subtle and potent influence of liquor on the brain, no
judge should for a moment permit a trial to proceed where
it appeared that any juror was under the influence of intoxicating drink, or permit a verdict to stand which was not
the cool, deliberate judgment of sober men."
Hedican v. Pa. Fire Ins. Co., supra, was a case where,
during the trial at an evening session of the court and during the defendant's argument, a juror was intoxicated.
This fact wa brought to the attention of the court after
the session wa concluded and the court permitted counsel
at the following morning session to make their arguments
without limitation as to time. All the testimony had been
put in before the juror became intoxicated, and this fact
was urged against the mo~ion for a new trial. The court
held that a new trial mu t be granted because of the misconduct of the juror. The court said, at page 490:
"Parties are entitled to have a cause submitted only to
ober jurors, and the court will not undertake an inquiry into the state or condition of mind of a juryman who has been
intoxicated during the progress of a trial, but will assume
that he was incompetent to determine the cau e. Drunkenness during the progre of a trial is not onl the gravest
breach of a juryman' duty, but it i also a mo t serious
contempt of the court and the administration of the law.''
In Brown v. The State, itpra, the court <>'ranted a n w
trial on the ground of intoxication of one of the jurors during the trial and at page 241 said:
"It eems to be well settled in this tate a well a in
other juri diction that drinking intoxicating liquor during
the r e s of th court i not such mi conduct of the juror
a vitiates the v rdict unl s th drinkincr is to such an extent as to produ e intoxication· ut wh re a juror drinks
to su~h an e t nt a to becom intoxicated uch conduct render the verdict invalid and t
court upon proof of such
mi conduct, hould et it a id and rant a new trial.''
In Davis v. Cook upra, the ourt aid at page 147:
"In vindication of the character of courts and the purity
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of jury trials a verdict participated in by a jury-man with

passions inflamed and reason impaired by ardent spirits

should not be allowed to stand. Trial by jury regarded by

our ancestors as the principal bulwark of their liberties and

the glory of the English law, would degenerate into a mock-

ery of justice if verdicts were capriciously determined by

intoxicated jurors. The judgment must be reversed."

In American & Eng. Ency. of Law, supra, the law is

stated to be as follows :

^'If during the progress of the trial or during their de-

liberations on the verdict jurors partake of intoxicating

liquors to such an extent as to affect their ability clearly,

impartially and calmly to consider the evidence the verdict

will be set aside ; and the rule applies, it seems, where such

an inordinate amount is drunk as to make a juror sick^ or

to render it probable that he was incapacitated."

The cause is remanded to the Superior Court for a new

trial.
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CEAIG & COMPANY V. PIERSON LUMBER COM-

PANY.

Supreme Court of Alabama. 1910.

169 Alabama, 548.

DOWDELL, C. J. * * *

The main question in this case arises out of the action

of the trial court in denying the motion for a new trial.

The principal ground of the motion was the alleged im-
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of jury trials a verdict participated in by a jury-man with
passions inflamed and reason impaired by ardent spirits
should not be allowed to stand. Trial by jury regarded by
our ancestors as the principal bulwark of their liberties and
the glory of the English law, would degenerate into a mockery of justice if verdicts were capriciously determined by
intoxicated jurors. The judgment must be reversed.''
In American & Eng. Ency. of Law, supra, the law is
stated to be as follows:
''If during the progress of the trial or during their deliberations on the verdict jurors partake of intoxicating
liquors to such an extent as to affect their ability clearly,
impartially and calmly to consider the evidence the verdict
will be set aside; and the rule applies, it seems, where such
an inordinate amount is drunk as to make a juror sick, or
to render it probable that he was incapacitated."
* * * * * * * * * *
The cause is remanded to the Superior Court for a new
trial.

proper conduct of J. 0. Acree, one of the parties to the

suit. It was not denied on the hearing of the motion that

after the evidence in the case was conchided, and the court

had recessed for dinner, before hearing the argument,

Acree invited one of the jurors trying the case to dine with

him at a certain hotel, which invitation was accepted, and

that vXoree paid for the juror's dinner. ''Misconduct or ir-

regularity on the part of the jurors, if not induced by the

CRAIG & COMPANY V. PIERSON LUMBER COMPANY.
Supreme Court of Alabama.

1910.

169 Alabama, 548.
DowDELL,

C. J. * * *
* * * * * * * • • •

Th main question in this case arises out of the action
of the trial court in denying the motion for a new trial.
Th principal ground of the motion was the alleged improp r onduct of .J. 0. Acree, one of the partie to the
·uit. It was not denied on the hearino- of th motion that
ft r the vi nee in the case was con luded and the court
had r
f r dinner, b fore h arinO' th argum nt.
o th juror trying th ca, t dine with
hi
r r jn h t I whi h invitation wa, ac pt d, and
ha l\ rr pai r r th juror'. dinn r. "Mi ondnct or i rr gul rity n th part of the jur rs, if not induced by th&
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prevailing party, will not ordinarily be ground for setting

aside the verdict, unless it was calculated to prejudice the

unsuccessful party. When, however, the misconduct is due

directly to an improper act by the prevailing party, the

verdict will be set aside without reference to the question of

resulting injury." — 17 Am. & Eng. Ency. Law (2d Ed.)

p. 1204. "It is the general rule that a new trial will be

granted if jurors .ire entertained during the trial by the

party in whose favor a verdict is rendered. So it has been

held ground for a new trial that the prevailing party fur-

nished jurors with cigars or intoxicating liquors." — Id. p.

1235.

Aside from protecting the rights of parties, in the fair

and impartial administration of justice, respect for the

courts calls for their condemnation of any improper con-

duct, however slight, on the part of a juror, of a party, or of

any other person, calculated to influence the jury in return-

ing a verdict. So delicate are the balances in weighing jus-
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tice that what might seem trivial under some circumstances

would turn the scales to its perversion. Not only the evil,

in such cases, but the appearances of evil, if possible, should

be avoided.

The learned judge who tried the case below, in overruling

the motion for a new trial, evidently proceeded on the theory

that the defendants waived their right of objection in fail-

ing to bring the matter to the attention of the court at their

first opportunity after knowledge acquired by them or their

attorney of the alleged misconduct of the said Acree. Here

the knowledge was acquired during the recess period of the

court for dinner or lunch, and on the reconvening of the

court, without objection made, the argument of the case

proceeded, and the charge of the court to the jury was giv-

en, and the jury permitted to retire to make a verdict, and

not until a motion for a new trial was the alleged miscon-

duct made known to the court.

The general rule is that, in the impaneling of a jury, mat-

ter going to the disqualification of a juror, if within the

knowledge of a party or his attorney, should be taken on

objection at the time the juror is put upon him for accept-

ance or rejection; and a failure to so object is accounted a

waiver on his part of the objection. But this rule does not

and should not apply in case of misconduct on the part of
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prevailing party, will not ordinarily be ground for setting
aside the verdict, unless it was calculated to prejudice the
unsuccessful party. When, however, the mi conduct is due
directly to an improper act by the prevailing party, the
verdict will be set aside without reference to the question of
re ulting injury. ''-17 Am. & Eng. Ency. Law (2d Ed.)
p. 1204. ''It is the general rule that a new trial will be
granted if jurors :ire entertained during the trial by the
party in who e favor a verdict i r endered. So it has been
held ground for a new trial that the prevailing party furni bed jurors with cigars or intoxicating liquors. "-Id. p.
1235.
A ide from protecting the rights of parties, in the fair
and impartial admini tration of ju tice, respect for the
courts calls for their condemnation of any improper conduct, however slight, on the part of a juror, of a party, or of
any other per on, cal ulated to influence the jury in returning a verdict. So delicate are the balances in weighing ju .. _
tice that what might seem trivial under some circumstances
would turn the scales to its perversion. Not only the evil,
in uch case , but the appearances of evil, if possible, should
be avoided.
The learned judge who tried the case below, in overruling
the motion for a new trial, evidently proceeded on the theory
that the defendant waived their right of objection in failing to bring the matter to the attention of the court at their
fir t opportunity after knowledge acquired by them or their
attorney of the alleged misconduct of the said Acree. H ere
the knowledge wa acquired during the rece period of the
court for dinner or lunch and on the recon ening of the
court, without objection made, the argument of the case
proc eded and the charge of the court to the jury was given and the jury permitted to retire to make a verdict, and
not until a motion for a new trial wa the alleged miscondu t made known to the court.
Th O' neral rule i that in the impaneling of a jury, matter oinO' to the di qualification of a juror if within th
knowl do-e of a party or his attorne , hould be taken on
obj tion at the tim th juror i ut upon him for acceptan e or rej tion · ~md a failure to o obje t i accounted a
waiv r on hi part of the objection. But thi rule does not
and should not apply in case of misconduct on the :Rart of
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a juror, arising after his acceptance as such and a trial

entered upon. In the present case the alleged misconduct

was that of a part}^, and the remedy of the injured party

was by a motion to set aside the verdict and for a new trial.

It is true he might have brought the matter to the attention

of the court before proceeding further with the trial, but his

failure to do so ought not to deprive him of his remedy on

a motion for a new trial. It does not lie in the mouth of

the party guilty of the misconduct to object on the ground

of speculating on the verdict of the jury, since his own mis-

conduct produced the conditions. To require a party to

make his objection pending the trial might still further pre-

judice him, especially if it should happen that he was mis-

taken in making the charge, though ever so honest.

We are of opinion that the motion for a new trial should

have been granted, and that the court erred in refusing it.

For the errer of overruling the motion for a new trial,

the judgment is reversed, and the cause remanded.
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Reversed a/nd remanded.

Anderson, Sayre, and Evans, JJ., concur.

BAKER V. BROWN.

Supreme Court of North Carolina. 1909,

151 North Carolina, 12.

#**

Walker, J. —

The defendant moved to set aside the verdict because the*

plaintiff had talked to one of the jurors. This was not

])roper conduct on the part of the plaintiff, when unexplain-

ed, i)ut the evidence shows that it was inadvertent and that
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a juror, arising after his acceptance as such and a trial
ntered upon. In the present case the alleged misconduct
wa that of a party, and the remedy of the injured party
was by a motion to set a ide the verdict and for a new trial.
It is true he might have brought the matter to the attention
of the court before proceeding further with the trial, but his
failure to do so ought not to deprive him of his remedy on
a motion for a new trial. It does not lie in the mouth of
the party guilty of the misconduct to object on the ground
of speculating on the verdict of the jury, since his own misTo require a party to
conduct produced the conditions.
.make his objection pending the trial might still further pre-·
judice him,. especially if it should happen that he was mistaken in making the charge, though ever so honest.
vVe are of opinion that the motion for a new trial should
have been granted, and that the court erred in refusing it.
* * * * * * * * * *
For the errer of overruling the motion for a new trial,
the judgment is reversed, and the cause remanded.
Reversed a;nd remanded.
ANDERSON, SAYRE, and EvANS, JJ., concur.

what he said did not even remotely relate to the case tried

by the jury of which he was a member, and was utterly

harmless. It had no influence whatever upon the jury or

the juror with whom the plaintiff talked, and the Court so

finds the facts to be. As was said by Judge Pearson, in

Slate V. Tilghman, 33 N. C, at p. 552, ''Perhaps it would

BAI{ER V. BROWN.
'Supreme Coiwt of North Carolina.

1909.

151 North Carolina, 12.
WALKER,

J.- "" * *
* * * * * * * * • •

The d f ndant mov d to t a ide the verdict because thr
plaintiff had talk d to one of th jurors. Thi was n0t
J ro r on u t on th part of th plaintiff, wh n unexplaiL.1 lrnt tl
vi nc how, th at it was inadv rt nt and that
what h
i
id not v r mot ly r late to the case trie.l
hy th j ry of whi h h wa a m mber, and was utterly
11, r l , . It had n influ n
hatever upon th jury or
tl1 jur r with whom th
1 intiff talk d and th
ourt so
find . h fa t . t
.
wa aid by Judo- P ar n, in
/:.)f ul " v. Tilghman, 33 N. C., at p. 552, "P rhaps it would
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have been well had his Honor, in his discretion, set aside

the verdict and given a new trial as a rebuke to the jury

and an assertion of the principle that trials must not only

be fair, hut above suspicion. This, however, was a matter

of discretion, which we have no right to reverse. Our in-

quiry is, was the misconduct and irregularity such as to

vitiate the verdict, to make it in law null and void and no

verdict?" That case is an authority for the position that,

under the facts of this case, the motion for a new trial was

addressed to the sound discretion of the court. "When the

circumstances are such as merely to put suspicion on the

verdict by showing, not that there ivas, but that there might

have been undue influence brought to bear upon the jury,

because there was opportunity and a chance for it, it is a

matter within the discretion of the presiding judge; but if

the fact be that undue influence was brought to bear upon

the jury, as if they were fed at the charge of the prosecutor

or prisoner, then it would be otherwise." State v. Brit
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tain, 89 N. C. 483. See, also, State v. Harper, 101 N. C.

r61; State v. Morris, 84 N. C. 757; State v. Tilghman, su-

pra; State V. Gould, 90 N. C. 658; State v. Barber, 89 N. C.

523. In Moore v. Edmiston, 70 N. C. at p. 481, Justice By-

num, for the Court, thus formulates the rule: ''The line of

distinction is that to vitiate and avoid a verdict it must ap-

pear upon the record that undue influence was brought to

bear on the jury. All other circumstances of suspicion ad-

dress themselves exclusively to the discretion of the presid-

ing judge in granting or refusing a new trial. He is clothed

with this power because of his learning and integrity and of

the superior knowledge which his presence at and participa-

tion in the trial gives him over any other forum. However

great and responsible this power, the law intends that the

judge will exercise it to further the ends of justice; and

though doubtless it is occasionally abused, it would be diffi-

cult to fix upon a safer tribunal for the exercise of this dis-

cretionary power, which must be lodged somewhere." It

does not appear in this case that the jury were influenced in

the slightest degree, in deciding upon their verdict, by what

the plaintiff said to one of the jurors. On the contrary, it

appears that they were not and could not have been so in-

fluenced.
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have been well had his Honor, in his discretion, set aside
the verdict and giYen a new trial a a rebuke to the jury
and an assertion of the principle that trials mu t not only
be fair, but above suspicion. Thi , howe er, was a matter
of discretion, which we have no right to rever e. Our inquiry is, was the misconduct and irregularity such as to
Yitiate the verdict, to make it in law null and void and no
1;erdict?" That ca e is an authority for the position that,
under the fact of thi ca e, the motion for a new trial wa
addressed to the sound discretion of the court. ''When the
circumstances are uch as merely to put suspicion on the
verdict by showing, not that there was, but that there might
have been undue influence brought to bear upon the jury,
because there was opportunity and a chance for it, it is a
matter within the di cretion of the presiding judge ; but if
the fact be that undue influence was brought to bear upon
the jury, as if they were fed at the charge of the prosecutor
or prisoner, then it woul be otherwise.'' State v . Brit
fain, 89 N. C. 483. See, also, State v. Harp er, 101 N. C.
761; State v. Morris, 84 N. C. 757; State v. T ilghman, supra; State v . Goitld, 90 N. C. 65.S; State v. Barber, 89 N. C.
523. In JJt[ oore v . E d11iiston, 70 N. C. at p. 481, Justice Bynum, for the Court, thus formulates the rule: ''The line of
distinction is that to vitiate and avoid a verdict it must appear upon the record that undue influence was broucrht to
bear on the jury. All other circumstances of suspicion addre them elves exclu ively to the di cretion of the presiding judO'e in granting or refu ing a new trial. He i clothed
with thi power becau e of his learning and integrity and of
the superior knowledge which his presence at and participation in the trial gives him over any other forum. However
O'reat and r e pon ible thi power, the law intends that the
judge will exerci it to further the ends of ju tice ; and
though doubtle s it is occasionally abu ed, it would be diffi ·
cult to fix upon a safer tri unal for the xerci e of thi di retionar. pow r which mu t be lodged somewhere." It
does not appear in thi ca that the jury were influenced in
the lio-hte t d ree in d ci inO' u on their verdict b. what
the plaintiff aid to o of th juror . On the contrary it
appear that they w re not and could not have been so influenced.

• • • • • • • • • •
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Upon a review of the whole case, we find no error in the

rulings and judgment of the court.

No error.
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Upon a review of the whole case, we find no error in
rulings and judgment of the court.
No error.

th~

FLESHER V. HALE.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1883.

22 West Virginia, 44.

This is a writ of error to an order, made by the circuit

court of Lewis county, March 16, 1882, setting aside the ver-

dict of the jury and granting a new trial in an action of

FLESHER V. HALE.

assumpsit brought by the plaintiff in error in the county

court of said county, February 29, 1879, against the defend-

ant in error for one thousand six hundred and forty-seven

dollars and eighty-four cents, and transferred by operation

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

1883.

of law to said circuit court before trial. The defendant

22 West Virginia, 44.

pleaded non assumpsit and filed specifications of set-off, and

the verdict was for two hundred and seventy-one dollars

and twenty-seven cents in favor of the plaintiff. After the

rendition of the verdict the defendant moved the court to
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set the same aside, which motion the court sustained and the

plaintiff excepted and tendered his bill of exceptions, which

shows that the defendant in support of his motion read

three several affidavits in which the affiants state, that Al-

len Snow, one of the jurors who tried the case, was intoxi-

cated and drunk to such a degree that most of the time dur-

ing the argument he was asleep and incapable of rendering

a decision or determining the case in the manner and way

of a sober juror.

Snyder, Judhe:

The court having set aside the verdict and granted a new

trial upon the facts before stated, the single question pre-

sented to this Court is, did the court in so doing err? Our

statute provides that:

'*No irregularity in any writ of venire facias, or in the

drawing, summoning, or impaneling of jurors, shall be suffi-

cient to set aside a verdict, unless the party making the ob-

This is a writ of error to an order, made by the circuit
court of Lewis county, March 16, 1882, setting aside the verdict of the jury and granting a new trial in an action of
a surnpsit brought by the plaintiff in error in the county
court of said county, February 29, 1879, against the defendant in error for one thousand six hundred and forty-seven
dollars and eighty-four cents, and transferred by operation
of law to said circuit court before trial.
The defendant
pleaded non assumpsit and filed specifications of set-off, and
the verdict was for two hundred and seventy-one dollars
and twenty-seven cents in favor of the plaintiff. After the
rendition of the verdict the defendant moved the court to
set the same aside, which motion the court sustained and the
plaintiff excepted and tendered his bill of exceptions, which
shows that the defendant in support of his motion read
three several affidavits in which the affiants state, that Allen Snow, one of the juror who tried the ca e, was intoxicated and drunk to such a qeO'ree that most of the time during th argument he was a 1 p and incapable of renderinO'
a d Lion or det rmining the case in the manner and way
. of a sober juror.
* * * * * * # * * •
SNYDER, JUDGE:

Th ourt having t asi l th v rdict and ranted a new
trial upon th fa t. h f r stat
the inO'l question pre,· nt d t tJ1i. ourt i , did the court in so doing err1 Our
statut provid that:
"
irr O'ularity in any writ of venire facia s, or in the
rawing, ummoning, or im an linO' of juror , hall be sufficient to set aside a verdict, unl s the party making the ob-
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jection was injured by the irregularity, or unless the ob-

jection was made before the swearing of the jury." Acts

1882, sec. 19, chap. 83, p. 190.

Applying the spirit of said statute and, perhaps, extend-

ing the rule and policy of it, the courts Virginia and of this

State have repeatedly held, and it is now the settled law

of this State, in both criminal and civil trials, that the ver-

dict of the jury will not be set aside for objections to

jurors, on grounds which existed before they were sworn,

unless it is made to appear that by reason of the existence

of such grounds the party objecting has suffered wrong or

injustice. Sweeney v. Baker, 13 W. Va. 228, and cases

there cited. In this class of cases the objections to the

jurors were of such character that, if made before the jury

was sworn, they would have been sustained and the jurors

objected to held to be disqualified; but notwithstanding this

and the fact that the parties, were ignorant of any grounds

of disqualification until after the verdict, the court refused
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to set aside the verdict, because it did not appear that said

grounds had operated so as to inflict injustice.

The rule is, however, different in cases where the disquali-

fication arises from the misconduct of the jurors after they

have been sworn. While it requires clear and satisfactory

proof to establish misconduct in a member of the jury after

he has been sworn, because the presumption of right acting

which obtains with reference to the conduct of every per-

son acting in an official position unless the contrary is

shown, applies in full force with reference to the conduct

of sworn jurors, yet when misconduct is established of such

a nature that prejudice might have resulted from it, a pre-

sumption of prejudice arises from it, which unless rebutted

by the successful party will vitiate the verdict and require

a new trial. Woods v. State, 43 Miss. 364-72 ; State v. Car-

tiirigU, 20 W. Va. 32; State v. Robinson, Id. 713.

''Where facts are established which show that improper

influences were brought to bear upon the jury, or that they

were guilty of improper conduct, such as might have result-

ed prejudicially to the losing party, a presumption arises

against the purity of their verdict ; and unless there is testi-

mony which shows that their verdict was not affected by

such influences or conduct, it will be set aside; and the bur-

den of producing such testimony is upon the party claiming

jec.tion was injured by the irregularity, or unles the objection was made before the swearing of the jury.'' Acts
1882, sec. 19, chap. 83, p. 190.
Applying the pirit of said statute and, perhap , ext nding the rule and policy of it, the courts Virginia and of thi.
State have repeatedly held, and it is now the settled law
of this State, in both criminal and civil trials, that the verdict of the jury will not be set aside for objection t
jurors, on grounds which existed before they were sworn,
unless it is made to appear that by reason of the exi tence
of such grounds the party objecting has suffered wrong or
injustice. Sweeney v . Baker, 13 W. Va. 228, and case
there cited. In this class of ca es the objections to the
jurors were of such character that, if made before the jury
was sworn, they would have been sustained and the juror~
objected to held to be disqualified; but notwith tanding thi
and the fact that the parties, were ignorant of any grounds
of di qualification until after the verdict, the court refused
to et aside the verdict, because it did not appear that said
grounds had operated so as to inflict injustice.
The rule is, however, different in cases where the disqualification arise from the misconduct of the jurors after they
have been worn. While it require clear and sati factory
proof to e tabli h misconduct in a member of the jury after
he has been worn, because the pre umption of right actinff
which obtains with reference to the conduct of every peron acting in an official po ition unless the contrary i.
shown, applie in full force with reference to the conduct
of worn juror , yet when mi conduct is e tabli hed of such
a nature that pr judice might have resulted from it, a preumption of prejudice ari es from it, which unle s rebutted
by the sue essful party will vitiate the verdict and requir
a new trial. Wood v. State, 43 Mi s. 364-72; State v. Cart'l.u·ight 20 W. Va. 2; State v . Robinson Id. nl ..
"Where facts are establi hed whi h how that improper
influ nc s wer brought to bear upon the jury or that th >.
were uilty of im1 ro r condu t uch a miO'ht ha re ulted r judi ially to the 1 inO' party a r umption ari e
again t the purity 0f their verdi t · and unle there i te timon-\ whi h bow that th ir Y rdi t wa not aff t d hY
uch influence or conduct it will be t aside; and the bu~ 
den of producing such testimony is upon the party claiming
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the right to keep the vardict. The rule is one of public

policy. In order to preserve public confidence in the ad-

ministration of justice, it is not only necessary that judicial

trials should be conducted with reasonable regularity, but

that verdicts should be free from the taint of suspicion of

improper conduct or influences." — Thomp. & Mer. on

Juries, §439; Phillip's Case, 19 Gratt. 485; Com. v. Bohy,

12 Pick. 496; Thompson v. State, 26 Ark. 323.

While these are the general rules established by the

courts in regard to verdicts where the disqualification or

misconduct of the jurors was unknown to the parties until

after verdict, there is another rule which limits these rules

and applies to all classes of cases, whether the disqualifica-

tion of the jurors existed before being sworn or arose out

of misconduct during the trial. All the authorities agree

that, where a new trial is asked on account of irregularity

or misconduct of the jury, it must appear that the party

so asking called the attention of the court to it at the time
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it was first discovered or as soon thereafter as the course

of the proceedings would permit, and if he fail or neglect

to do so, he will be held to have consented to have vvaived

all objections to such irregularity or misconduct, and, un-

less it be a matter which could not have been waived, or

which could not have been remedied or obviated, if attention

had been called to it at the time it was first discovered,

he will be estopped from urging it as a ground for a new

trial. — Diliuorth's Case, 12 Gratt. 689; Coleman v. Moody,

4 H. & M. 1 ; Dower v. Church, 21 W. Va. 23 ; Fox v. Hazel-

ton, 10 Pick. 275; Oleson v. Mender, 40 Iowa, 662; Tjee v.

McLeod, 15 Nev. 158; State v. Tidier, 34 Conn. 280; Dolloff

V. Stimpson, 33 Me. 546; Martin v. Tidwell, 36 Gn. 332;

Parks V. State, 4 Ohio St. 234 ; State v. Daniels, 44 N. H. 383.

The knowledge of the attorney in such case is the knowl-

edge of his client. — Russell v. Quinn, 114 Mass. 103; Fessen-

den V. Sayer, 53 Me. 531 ; Parker v. State, 55 Miss. 414 ;

Cox V. People, 80 N. Y. 500.

This rule proceeds upon the ground that a party ought

not to be permitted, after discovering an act of misconduct

which would entitle him to claim a new trial, to remain si-

lent and take his chances of a favorable verdict, and after-

wards, if the verdict is against him, liring it forward as a

ground for a new trial. A party cannot be permitted to
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the right to keep the verdict. The rule is one of public
policy. In order to preserve public confidence in the administration of justice, it is not only necessary that judicial
trials should be conducted with reasonable regularity, but
that verdicts should be free from the taint of suspicion of
improper conduct or influences.' '-Thomp. & Mer. on
Juries, ~ 439; Phillip's Case, 19 Gratt. 485; Com. v. Roby,
12 Pick. 496; Thomp on v. Sta.te, 26 Ark. 323.
While these are the general rules established by the
courts in regard to verdicts where the disqualification or
misconduct of the jurors was unknown to the parties until
a.fter verdict, there is another rule which limits these rules
and applies to all classes of cases, whether the disqualification of the jurors existed before being sworn or arose out
of misconduct during the trial. All the authorities agree
that, where a new trial is asked on account of irregularit:y
or misconduct of the jury, it must appear that the party
o asking called the attention of the court to it at the time
it wa first discovered or as soon thereafter as the course
of the proceedings would permit, and if he fail or neglect
to do so, he will be held to have consented to have waived
all objections to such irregularity or misconduct, and, unless it be a matter which could not have been waived, or
which could not have been remedied or obviated, if attention
had been called to it at the time it was first discovered,
he will be estopped from urging it as a ground for a new
trial.-Dilworth's Case, 12 Gratt. 689; Coleman v. Moody.
4 I . & M. 1; Dower v. Church, 21 W. Va. 23; Fox v. Hazelton, 10 Pick. 275; Oleson v. M Pad er, 40 Iowa, 662; Dee 'l.
McLeod, 15 Nev. 158; State v. Tull er, 34 Conn. 280; Dolloff
v . Stimpson, 3. M . 546; Martin v . Tidwell, 36 Ga. 332;
Parks v . State, 4 Ohio St. 234; State v. Daniels, 44 N. H. 383.
The knowl dge of the attorney in such case is the knowld of hi li nt.-Russell v . Quinn, 114 Mass. 103; Fessenden v. Sayer, 53 M . 531 · Parker v. State, 55 Mis .... 414;
Co v . P ople, 80 N. Y. 500.
hi ru1 pr e d upon th O'round that a party ought
n t t b l rmitt d, after di overing an act of misconduct
whi h woul 1 ntit] him to laim a new trial, to remain si1 nt and tak hi, 11 n . f a favor bl v rdi t, and afterw rds, if th v rdirt is again. t him, brinO' it forward as a
gr un for a n w trial. A arty cannot be p rmitted to
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lie by, after having knowledge of a defect of this charac-

ter, and speculate upon the result, and complain only when

the verdict becomes unsatisfactory to him. — Selleck v.

Sugar H. T. Co., 13 Conn. 453; Orrok v. Com. his. Co., 21

Pick. 456; Rex v. Sutton, 8 Barn. & Cres. 417.

It follows, therefore, that when a party moves for a new

trial on the ground of misconduct on the part of the jury,

which took place during the trial, he must aver in his mo-

tion and show affirmatively that both he and his counsel

were ignorant, until after the jury had retired, of the fact

of such misconduct. Thomp. & Mer. on Juries, § 428 and

cases cited ; Id. § 456.

In the case at bar, the counsel certainly, and, we may

presume from his being present at the trial, the defendant

also had notice of the misconduct of the juror, Snow, at the

time it occurred. In fact, ''it was mutually agreed that tht?

case might be tried and determined by the remaining eleven

jurors." This agreement was made in the presence of the
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judge of the court by the counsel both of the plaintiff and

defendant. After this agreement was made, no motion or

effort was made to remove the said Snow from the jury

box. He was not even requested to retire, and, probably,

he had no knowledge of the agreement, and so he contin-

ued on the jury. Afterwards when, during the subsequent

])rogress of the trial, the court called attention to the fact

tliat said Snow was still on the jury, the counsel for the

plaintiff and defendant ''agreed that it was immaterial what

l)ecame of said Snow," and he was, no doubt, in conse-

quence of said agreement allowed to remain on the jury un-

til after the verdict. Certainly by this conduct the defend-

-nt consented to have the said Snow remain on tlie jury

after he knew of his misconduct, and, under the rule of law

before stated, he thereby waived all right to object to the

verdict on that ground and estopped himself from relying

on said misconduct as a ground for a new trial, unless his

situation and rights were such at the time he made the dis-

covery, that the objection could not have been obviated, or

that ills right, was such that no waiver or consent could

conclude him.

If he had made the objection and insisted on it, the court

could, under our statute, have had another juror sworn in

his place. Code, ch. 159, <^ 7. Or by consent the cause
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lie by, after having knowledge of a d feet f this character, and peculate upon the r sult, and omplain only when
the v r ict l;>ecomes unsatisfactory to him.-Selleck v.
Sugar H. T. Co., 13 Conn. 453; Orrok v . Com. Ins. Co., 21
Pick. 456; R ex v. Sutton, 8 Barn. & Cres. 417.
It follows, therefore, that when a party moves for a new
trial on the ground of misconduct on the part of the jury,
which took place during the trial, he must aver in his motion and show affirmatively that both he and his counsel
were ignorant, until after the jury had retired, of the fact
of such misconduct. Thomp. & Mer. on Juries, § 428 and
cases cited; Id. § 456.
In the case at bar, the counsel certainly, and, we may
presume from his being present at the trial, the defendant
also had notice of the mi conduct of the juror, Snow, at the
time it occurred. In fact, "it was mutually agreed that th cl
ca e might be tried and determined by _the remaining eleven
jurors.'' This agreement was made in the presence of the
judge of the court by the counsel both of the plaintiff and
defendant. After this agreement was made, no motion or
effort was made to remoYe the said Snow from the jury
box. He was not even requested to retire, and, probably~
he bad no knowledge of the agreement, and so he contin
ued on the jury. ...Vterwards when, during the subsequent
progress of the trial, the court called attention to the fact
that said Snow was still on the jury, the counsel for the
plaintiff and defendant'' agreed that it was immaterial what.
be ame of said Snow," and he was, no doubt, in conse quence of said agreement allowed to remain on the jury until after the verdict. Certainly by this conduct the def end:.nt consented to have the said Snow remain on the jury
aft r he knew of hi. miRc n luct, and under the rule of law
h fore stated, he thereby waived all right to object to the
,·erdict on that ground and e to1 ped him ·elf from relyinu·
on said misconduct as a ground for a new trial, uhles hi'
. ituation and right were such at the time he made the di rov r. , that the obj ction ould not have been obviated, or
that hi right, was such that no waiver or consent could
ron lude him.
If he had made the objection and in isted on it, the court
r uld under our statut , ha ha a other juror worn in
hi place. Code, ch. 159, § 7. Or by consent the cause
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might have been tried by the court, or by the remaining

jurors or seven of them. Code, ch. 116, § 29; Dilworth's

Case, 12 Gratt. 708; Tooel's Case, 11 Leigh. 714; State v.

Van Matre, 49 Mo. 268.

The objection, therefore, if it had been made could have

been obviated at the time, and that the rights of the defend-

ant were such that he could waive them is equally clear.

This is a civil action and in such cases any consent of the

parties is binding. They relate to and affect only individ-

ual rights which are entirely within their personal con-

trol, and which they may part with at their pleasure. The

design of such actions is the enforcement of merely pri-

vate obligations and duties. Any departure from legal

rules in the conduct of such actions with the consent of the

litigants is, therefore, a voluntary relinquishment of what

belongs to them exclusively. — Thomp. & Mer. on Juries, §

8; Cancemi v. People, 18 N. Y. 128; Durham v. Hudson, 4

Ind. 501; Comonwealth v. Dailey, 12 Cush. 80; Sarah v.
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State, 28 Ga. 576.

Upon the foregoing authorities as well as upon justice

and reason it is plain, that the defendant could have waived

as in fact he did waive the irregularity arising from the

misconduct of the said juror. Snow, and his conduct and ac-

quiescence after he was apprised of the misconduct of said

juror, in permitting him to remain on the jury, must be re-

garded as a consent that he should so remain notwithstand-

ing such misconduct; and, consequently, it would be unjust

to permit the defendant, after having taken his chance of

a favorable verdict, to take an advantage of an irregulari-

ty, which he had waived and consented to, for the purpose

of avoiding an unfavorable verdict.

I am, therefore, of opinion that the said order of the

circuit court setting aside the verdict of the jury and grant-

ing a new trial is erroneous and must be reversed with costs

to the plaintiff in error; and this Court proceeding to enter

such judgment as the said court ought to have entered, it

is considered that the defendant 's motion to set aside

the verdict be overruled and that the plaintiff recover from

the defendant the sum of two hundred and seventy-one

dollars and twenty-seven cents, the amount of the verdict

of the jur}^, with interest thereon from the 16th day of

March, 1882, till paid and his costs in the prosecution of his
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might have been tried by the court, or by the remaining
jurors or seven of them. Code, ch. 116, § 29; Dilworth's
Case, 12 Gratt. 708; Tooel's Case, 11 Leig4. 714; State v.
Van Matre, 49 Mo. 268.
The objection, therefore, if it had been made could have
been obviated at the time, and that the rights of the defendant were such that he could waive them is equally clear.
This is a civil action and in such cases any consent of the
parties is binding. They relate to and affect only individual rights which are entirely within their personal control, and which they may part with at their pleasure. The
design of such actions is the enforcement of merely private obligations and duties. Any departure from legal
rules in the conduct of such actions with the consent of the
litigants is, therefore, a voluntary relinquishment of what
belongs to them exclusively.-Thomp. & Mer. on Juries, ~
8; Cancemi v. People, 18 N. Y. 128; Durham v. Hudson, 4
Ind. 501; Comonwealth v. Dailey, 12 Cush. 80; Sarah v.
State, 28 Ga. 576.
Upon the foregoing authorities as well as upon justice
and reason it is plain, that the defendant could have waived
as in fact he did waive the irregularity arising from the
misconduct of the said juror, Snow, and his conduct and acquiescence after he was apprised of the misconduct of said
juror, in permitting him to remain on the jury, must be regarded as a consent that he should so remain notwithstanding such mi conduct; and, consequently, it would be unjust
to permit the defendant, after having taken bis chance of
a favorable verdict, to take an advantage of an irregularity, which he had waived and consented to, for the purpose
of avoidi
an unfavorable verdict.
I am, therefore, of opinion that the said order of the
·ircuit ourt etting aside the verdict of the jury and granting a new trial j erron ou and mu t be reversed with costs
to th plaintiff i rror; and this Court proc din to enter
su h ju gm nt as the aid court ou()"ht to have entered, it
i
n id r d tl at th d £endant' motion to set aside
tb
rdi t
v rruled and that the plaintiff recover from
tb d f nd nt the sum of two hundred and seventy-one
d 11 r . and tw nty- v n cents, the am.o unt of the verdict
f tb jury, with int re t thereon from the 16th day of
Mar , 1882, till paid and his costs in the prosecution of hi-3
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action in said circuit court expended, which is ordered to

be certified to said court.

The other Judges concurred.

Judgment reversed.

CORLEY V. NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD

NEW TRIALS
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action in said circuit court expended, which is ordered to
be certified to said court.
The other Judges concurred.
Judgment reversed.

COMPANY.

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York.

1896.

12 Appellate Division, 409.

Baeeett, J. (concurring) * * *

The affidavits conclusively establish that, when the plain-

tiff was called to the witness stand during the examination

of Dr. Kellogg, he made use of crutches and was lifted and

helped along by his father, and that he returned to his seat

CORLEY V. NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
COMPANY.

in the same manner; but that, nevertheless, for two weeks

and over before the trial the boy had entirely discarded

.Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New Yark.

his crutches in the house where he lived, and had done so

1896.

with his mother's consent. The affidavits stating that he
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had abandoned the use of crutches indoors before the trial

12 .Appellate Division, 409.

are numerous and uncontradicted. His mother, herself, de-

poses that she ''did request and instruct her son Martin

to use crutches at all times within the house and when he

went without the house, for the first three or four tueeks

after his return from the hospital; and that during the

subsequent intervening weeks prior to the trial your de-

ponent requested and instructed her son Martin to use

crutches when he ivalked without the house, upon the street,

and elsewhere." It will be observed that Mrs. Corley here

pointedly omitted to state that after the first three or four

weeks following his return from the hospital she gave her

son any instructions to use crutches in the house. It is

overwhelmingly established that, during the latter period,

he never used them in the house and frequently omitted

their use out of doors. Indeed, he played and ran about

in the streets quite the same as other boys. Tlie use of

crutches in the court room was, therefore, wholly unneces-

T. p.— 42

J. (concurring) • • *
The affidavits conclusively establish that, when the plain-·
tiff was called to the witness stand during the examination
of Dr. Kellogg, he made use of crutches and was lifted and
helped along by his father, and that he returned to his seat
in the same manner; but that, nevertheless, for two weeks
and over before the trial the boy had entirely discarde
his crutches in the house where he lived, and had done 30
with his mother's consent. The affidavits tating that he
bad abandoned the use of crutches indoor before the trial
are numerous and uncontradicted. His mother, herself, d poses that she ''did request and instruct her son 1\{artin
to u e crutches at all times within the house and when he
went without the house, for the fir t three or four weeks
after his return from the hospital; and that during the
ub quent intervening week prior to the trial your d pon nt requested and instructed her on Martin to u e
crut bes when he walked withoi~t the hou , 'upon the treet,
and elsewhere." It will be observed that 1\:f r . orley her
oint dly omitted to state that aft r th :fir t three or four
w k following his return from the ho pital he o-ave her
on a y i structions to use crutch s in the hoit e. It i:-;
o rwhelmin -I T e tabli h d that durino- th latter period
h n v r u
th m in the hon e and fr qu ntly omitt
h ir u out of door . Inde d, h
lay d and ran about
in th tr et. quite the ame a oth r boy . Th use of
-rut h in th ourt room was th refore wholly unnece"'BARRETT,

T. P.-4 ....
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sary. The boy had nothing to fear from the people in the

court room nor from the narrowness of the aisle to be tra-

versed on his way to and from the witness stand. But^ if

he had anything to fear from these surroundings, the dan-

ger could only have been enhanced by the use of cratches.

The reason which is given for their use seems quite shallow.

It is, in truth, but a transparent pretense. There could

have been but one purpose, and that was to hoodwink the

jury — to deceive them as to the boy's sufferings and to ap-

peal to their sensibilities. It was bad enough to present

to the jury the false picture of a suffering boy upon crut-

ches. But that was not all. He was lifted up, helped upon

his crutches, supported while thereon and assisted, as he

proceeded, apparently with great difficulty, to and from the

witness stand. This was a gross, and I regret to say, a de-

liberate deception. For, it appears, by uncontradicted

testimony, that immediately after the trial the boy was se-

cluded and rigidly kept within doors. His parents were
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evidently determined that the spectacle presented in the

court room should not be publicly followed by too marked

and dangerous a contrast. And yet, while he was thus

withdrawn from general observation, he was permitted,

without crutch or assistance, to play upon the roof of the

house and actually to climb upon the rear fire escape.

It is a mistake to suppose that a new trial can only be

granted when a case therefor can be classified under some

well-defined head such as surprise or newly-discovered evi-

dence. The court is not thus limited. The true rule is well

stated in Graham and Waterman on New Trials, 1009, as

follows: *'It need scarcely be said that any unconscionable

advantage obtained during a trial by one party over the

other, through fraud or artifice, to the injury of the latter,

will be good ground for a new trial. So obvious a principle

of common right and justice requires no comment and needs

no illustration." I (|uite agree that verdicts should not

sary. The boy had nothing to fear from the people in the
court room nor from the narrowness of the aisle to be traversed on his way to and from the witness stand. But, if
he had anything to fear from these surroundings, the danger could only have been enhanced by the use of crutches.
The reason which is given for their use seems quite shallow.
It is, in truth, but a transparent pretense. There could
have been but one purpose, and that was to hoodwink the
jury-to deceive them as to the boy's sufferings and to appeal to their sensibilities. It was bad enough to present
to the jury the false picture of a suffering boy upon crutches. But that was not all. He was lifted up, helped upon
his crutches, supported while thereon and assisted, as he
proceeded, apparently with great difficulty, to and from the
witness stand. This was a gross, and I regret to say, a deliberate deception. For, it appears, by uncontradicted
testimony, that immediately after the trial the boy was secluded and rigidly kept within doors. His parents were
evidently determined that the spectacle presented in the
court room should not be publicly followed by too marked
and dangerous a contrast. And yet, while he was thus
withdrawn from general observation, he was permitted,
without crutch or assistance, to play upon the roof of the
house and actually to climb upon the rear fire escape.

lightly be disturbed, and that the court, in granting new

trials, should act with great caution. But the rule above

stated — a rule which was fully recognized in Ward v. Town

of Southfield (102 N. Y. 287) — is founded upon justice and

necessity. It should be firmly applied when the facts clear-

ly warrant its application. I can conceive of nothing bet-

* * * * * * * * * *
It is a mistake to suppose that a new trial can only be
granted when a case therefor can be classified under some
well-defined head such as surprise or newly-discovered evidence. The court is not thus limited. The true rule ie well
stated in Graham and Waterman on New Trial , 1009, as
f llow : ''It need scarcely b aid that any unconscionable
advantage obtained during a trial by one party over the
oth r, throu h fraud or artifice, to the injury of the latter,
will b good ()'round for a new trial. So obvious a principle
f o mon right and ju tic r quir no comm nt and need.·
no iJlu tration.'' I quit aO'r
that v rdi ts should not
lii:-JJtly b di turb , and that the court, in ()'ranting new
tri 1 , houl a t wit} O'f t aution. But the rule abov
rul whi h wa fully r c O'niz d in Ward v. Town
.t t of 8 mtlh/ifld ( 0.., N. Y. 2 7) - i. f unded upon ju tice and
n
... ity. t
oul
firmly ppli d wh n the fa t 1 arJy warr nt it ap Ji a ti
n on iv of n thing bet-
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ter calculated to encourage fraudulent litigation than the

minimizing of such misconduct as is here disclosed.

The order should, therefore, be reversed, and a new trial

granted, with costs of this appeal to the appellant. The

costs of the former trial should abide the event.

Section 4. Accident, Mistake and Surprise.
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tP-r calculated to encourage fraudulent litigation than the
minimizing of uch mi conduct as is here disclosed.
The order hould, therefore, be reversed, and a new trial
crranted, with costs of this ap eal to the appellant. Th
co t of the former trial should abide the event.

MEHNERT V. THIEME.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1875,

15 Kansas, 368,

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Brewer, J.: The plaintiffs in error were sued upon a

promissory note. Mehnert filed an answer in person, al-

leging part payment to the amount of $166.10, and that af-

ter the maturity of the note he and his co-defendant had

SECTION

4.

AccrnENT, MrsTAKE AND SURPRISE.

given a mortgage due in twelve months as security, and that

this time had not passed. They made no appearance at the

NIEHNERT V. THIEME.

trial, and judgment was rendered for the face of the note

and interest. On the same day they, by an attorney, filed
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a motion to vacate the judgment, and grant them a new trial,

Supreme Court of Kansas.

1875.

on the ground that they were prevented from making their

defense by "accident, which ordinary prudence could not

15 Kansas, 368.

have guarded against, and unavoidable misfortune." This

motion was overruled, and this is the error complained of.

Mehnert 's affidavit was the only testimony offered upon said

motion. He testified that he filed the arswer, and that it

was true; that he lived twelve miles from Fort Scott, where

the court was in session; that he had a large amount of

stock, and no male help on his place, and was consequently

obliged to be home every night ; that in order to be present

in court in time on that morning he rose between three and

four o'clock, attended to his home duties, and started with

his team for Fort Scott between five and six o'clock, drove

with all possible dispatch, and made no stoppages on tlie

road; that he reached the court-house about ten o'clock

and found that the case had been called and disposed of a

The opinion of the court was deliv~red by
BREWER, J.:
The plaintiffs in error were sued upon a
l romi ~ory note. Mehnert filed an answer in person, alleging part payment to the amount of $166.10, and that after the maturity of the not.e be and his (lo-defendant had
given a mortgage due in twelve month as security, and that
this time had not passed. They made no appearance at the
trial, and judgment was rendered for the face of the note
and intere t. On the same day they, by an attorne filed
a motion to vacate the judgment, and grant them a new trial,
on the ground that they were prevented from making their
defense by ''accident, which ordinary prudence could not
have guarded again t, and unavoidable mi fortune." Thi
motion was overruled, and this is the error complained of.
Mehnert' affidavit was the only testimony offered upon aid
motion. He testified that he filP l the PX. wer, and that it
was true; tbat he lived tw 1 mil s fr m Fort cott, where
the court was in e ion; that h had a large amount of
tock, and no male help on hi plac , and wa con equently
obliged to be home very ni ·ht · that i ord r t
pre nt
in court in time on that mornin°· he ro e between three and
four o'clock, att nd d to hi home duti
nd tarted with
hi team for Fort Scott betwe n fi and ix o'clock. drove
with all po ible di pat b and made no toppages on th
road· that h reached the court-house about ten o'clock
and found that the case had been called and disposed of a
I
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few minutes prior thereto ; that the delay in driving in was

caused by the bad almost impassable condition of the roads.

Was this accident which ordinary prudence could not have

guarded against, or unavoidable misfortune? It does not

appear that the roads were for that season of the year, De-

cember, exceptionally bad, or that by an unexpected change

in the weather they had become suddenly bad, or that Meh-

nert did not by frequent travel have full knowledge of their

actual condition. At that time, it is no uncommon thing

for country roads to be very rough, and in very bad condi-

tion. Common prudence would dictate that one who was

acting as an attorney, and attending to business in court

then in session, should not run the risk of getting into court

in the morning over such roads from a remote part of the

county. The real difficulty was, that Mehnert was attempt-

ing to perform the double part of suitor and attorney.

While this is perfectly proper, yet whoever attempts it sub-

jects himself to the obligations and liabilities of both. It
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is the duty of an attorney having business in court to be

present during its sessions. There is his business ; there is

his work. Oftentimes that which will excuse the absence of

a suitor, will come far short of excusing the absence of his

attorney. Now, Mehnert, was acting as an attorney, in-

trusted with business in the court then in session. Instead

of employing some one to take care of his stock on his farm,

and being himself in readiness to attend to his case, he is

with full knowledge of his great distance from the court-

house, and the almost impassable condition of the roads, at-

tempting to take care of both stock and lawsuit. He suc-

ceeded in the former, but failed in the latter, and failed

simply from omitting the ordinary precautions which men

take under similar circumstances. Hill v. Williams, 6 Kas.

17.

The judgment will be affirmed.

All the justices concurring.
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few minutes prior thereto; that the delay in driving in was
caused by the bad almost impassable condition of the roads.
Was this accident which ordinary prudence could not have
guarded against, or unavoidable misfortune 1 It does not
appear tbat the roads were for that season of the year, December, exceptionally bad, or that by an unexpected change
in the weather they had become suddenly bad, or that Mehnert did not by frequent travel have full knowledge of their
actual condition. At that time, it is no uncommon thing
for country roads to be very rough, and in very bad condition. Common prudence would dictate that one who was
acting as an attorney, and attending to business in court
then in session, should not run the risk of getting into court
in the morning over such roads from a remote part of the
county. The real difficulty was, that Mehnert was attempting to perform the double part of suitor and attorney.
While this is perfectly proper, yet whoever attempts it sub.iects himself to the obligations and liabilities of both. It
i the duty of an attorney having business in court to be
present during its sessions. There is his bu iness; there is
his work. Oftentimes that which will excuse the absence of
a uitor will come far short of excusinO' the ab ence of his
attorney. Now, Mehnert, was acting as an attorney 1 in.trusted with business in the court then in session. Instead
of employing· some one to take care of his stock on his farm,
and b ing himself in readiness to Bttend to his case, he is
with full knowledO'e of hi great di tance from the courthouse, and the a1mo t impassable condition of the roads, att mpting to take are of both tock and law uit. He suer d d in th form r, but failed in th latter, and fail <l
. irn ly from omitting the ordinary precautions which men
take und r sim ilar ir um tances. Hill v. Williams, 6 Kas.
17.
Th ju gm n t will be affirmed.
All the justices concurring.
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GKIFFIN V. O'NEIL.

GRIFFIN V. O'NEIL.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1891,

47 Kansas, 116.

Opinion by Strang, C. : * * *

Was the defendant entitled to a new trial because of un-

Supreme Court of J(ansas.

1891.

avoidable accident, as claimed in his affidavit filed with

47 Kansas, 116.

his motion for a new trial? We think not. The alleged

accident consists in a failure of the defendant to receive a

telegraphic message in time for him to attend the trial of

the case. The accident was llierely the miscarriage of an

arrangement by the plaintiff with his own attorneys and

the telegraph operator at the station nearest his home, for

the transmission and delivery to him of a message giving

him information concerning the trial of his case. His

failure to receive the message in time was not the result of

accident at all, but of the negligence of his own agent. If

there had arisen a storm of such a character as to have pre-

vented the transmission of the message over the wires in
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time to notify the defendant so he could be present at the

trial, or of such a character as to have prevented the de-

fendant traveling to the place of trial, it might be said he

was prevented by accident, but a mere failure of his own

agents to do as he alleges they promised to, in connection

with the transmission or delivery of a message, is not an

accident. The affidavit shows that the message was receiv-

ed by the acent at 8 o'clock in the morning, and that he did

not get it delivered in the country to the defendant until it

was too late for him to attend the trial. It was not the

business of the agent, as the agent of the telegraph com-

pany, to deliver the message away from his office, in the

country. He was only required to do so in this instance

by his agreement with the defendant, and whatever he did

or neglected to do under such agreement, he did or neglect-

ed as the agent of the defendant. We do not think a failure

of the defendant's agent to deliver a message to him, as

per request or agreement, in time for him to attend the

trial furnishes the defendant with any cause, known tc the

Opinion by

STRANG,

C.: * * *

* * * * * * * * * *
Wa the defendant entitled to a new trial because of unavoidable accident, as claimed in hi affidavit filed with
his motion for a new trial. We think not. The alleged
accident consists in a failure of the defendant to receive a
telegraphic messag in tim for him to attend the trial of
the case. The accident wa :merely the mi carriage of an
arrangement by the plaintiff with hi own attorn ys and
the telegraph operat r at the tation neare t hi. home, for
the tran mission and delivery to him of a me age giving
him information con erning the trial of his ca e. His
failure to receive the mes age in time was not the result of
accident at all, but of the negligence of his own aO'ent. If
there had ari en a torm of uch a character a to ha e pr vented the tran. mi . . ion of the me sage over the wire in
time to notif. the def ndant so he could be pre ent at the
trial, or of such a character as to have prev nted the defendant tra\ eling to the place of trial, it mio·ht he aid he
wa prevented by accident, but a mere failure of his own
a o·ent. to do a he alleges they promised to, in connection
ith the tran mi . ion or d livery of a me ao- , i not an
acci ent. The affida' it . how that the messaO'e wa receivd hy the agent at 8 o' lo k in the mornino-, and that he di
not o-et it delivered in th country to the def ndant until it
wa too lat for him to attend the trial. It wa. not the
of the agent as th a ·ent of the t 1 O'raI h omhu in
an. , to deliv r the m ao- away from hi offi , in th
untr. . H wa. only r quir d to do o in thi in tancP
1 . hi aoT ment with th def ndant, and what v r he did
r n gl t d to d under . uch a reem nt he di or neO'lectd a th a O' nt of the d f n ant. We do not think a failur
of th d f ndant' aO' nt to d liver a m age to him a
p r r que t or agr ement in time for him to attend the
trial furnishes the defendant with any cause, known tc the
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law, for a new trial. He made an arrangement with his

own agents for notice. He in no wise relied on any ar-

rangement with the plaintitf, nor with the court. He relied

upon his own agents, and without any accident or excuse,

so far as we know, they failed him, and we cannot relieve

him from the consequences.

We find no mateiral error in the record of this case, and

thei:efore recommend that the judgment of the trial court

be affirmed.

By the court : It is so ordered.

All the Justices concurring.

STAUNTON COAL COMPANY V. MENK.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1902.

197 Illinois, 369.

Mr. Chief Justice Mageudee delivered the opinion of

[Chap. 17

law, for a new trial. He made an arrangement with his
own agents for notice. He in no wise relied on any arrangement with the plaintiff, nor with the court. He relied
upon his own agents, and without any accident or excuse,
o far as we know, they failed him, and we cannot relieve
him from the consequences.
We find no mateiral error in the record of this case, and
the:r:.efore recommend that the judgment of the trial court
be affirmed.
By the co·u rt : It is so ordered.
All the Justices concurring.

the court :

The alleged ground, upon which it was sought by the

appellant in the court below to set aside the verdict and
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grant a new trial, was that the circuit court tried the case

out of its order on the docket at the request of appellee's

attorneys, and without notice to the appellant, and without

any good cause for so trying the case out of its order.

STAUNTON COAL COMPANY V. MENK.

Second — But, even if the case was set for trial out of its

order upon the docket, section 16 givQ. the court the right

to take such action for good and sufficient cause. That

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1902.

section only provides, that causes shall be tried in the order

they are placed on the docket, "unless the court for good

197 Illinois, 369.

and sufficient cause shall otherwise direct." It nowhere

appears in the affidavits, that the court did not have good

and sufficient cause for setting the case for trial on Wed-

nesday, October 10, 1900.

**********

Third — Tlie affidavits, filed by the appellant in the court

below, do not show that duo diligence was exercised by it in

this matter, and do not show sufficient excuse for not being

MR. CHIEF J us TICE MAGRUDER delivered the opinion of
the court:
The alleged ground, upon which it was sought by the ·
appellant in the court below to set aside the verdict and
grant a new trial, was that the circuit court tried the case
out of its order on the docket at the request of a ppellee 's
attorney , and without notice to the appellant, and without
any good cause for so trying the case out of its order.
* * * * * * * * * *
Second-But, ev n if the case was set for trial out of it
order upon th d ket,
tion 16 o-iv~ the court the right
to take uch a tion for o- od and uffici nt cau . That
tion on]y provi
, that au e hall be tried in the order
th y r pla d on the do k t, "unle s the court for good
nd . ffi i nt c u e hall otherwi e dir t . '' It nowhere
pp ar. in th affi avit. , that th ourt did not have o-ood
and . uffi i nt au. for ttin o- th ca e for trial on Wedctob r 10, 1900.
n . <l
* * * • * * * • * *
Third- Th afficlr vit., fil ~ hy th a
11 nt in th court
hcl w, lo n t show th , t <ln c1ilig-rnr wa. ~ r i. d by it in
tl i : mutt ·r a 1 1 not sh w , um i nt x n for n t being
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present in court at the time when the case was set for trial.

Arfidavits, filed in support of applications to set aside judg-

ments by default, or entered in ex parte proceedings, are to

be construed most strongly against the party making the

application. {Grossman v. Wolillehen, 90 111. 537).

According to the statements in the affidavit of appellant's

attorney, he knew that the number of the case at bar was

76 on the law docket for the September term, and that there

were seventy-five law cases and sixty-four criminal cases on

that docket ahead of the case at bar, and entitled to prior

trial. This being so, it was the duty of the appellant to

take notice, or at least it is presumed to have taken notice

of every step taken in the cause. {Schneider v. Seihert,

50 111. 284). In his affidavit the attorney states that, in the

due course of business, the cases ahead of No. 76 could not

have been tried in their order before the latter part of

October, or the middle of November, 1900. He also states

that he wrote to the clerk of the court on the 10th day of
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October to inquire when said cause would be for trial, and

received notice on the 12th day of October from the clerk,

that the case had already been tried on October 10. The

attorney had no reason to suppose, so far as is shown by

the affidavits, that the present case would not be reached

in its regular order upon the docket before the latter part

of October or the middle of November, 1900. There is

nothing to show, that the case would not have been reached

as early as the day, upon which it was set for trial. It is

the duty of a party to be present when his case is reached.

His negligence in ascertaining when the case will be reached

does not excuse his absence. If appellant relied upon the

opinion of its attorney as to the time when the case would

be reached for trial, it did so at its peril. The negligence

of the attorney in such matters is the negligence of the

client. {Mendell v. Kimhall, 85 111. 582; Walsh v. Walsh,

114 id. 655; Laivler v. Gordon, 91 id. 602; Schidtz v. Meisel-

bar,U4[d.26).

The judgment of the Appellate Court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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pre ent in court at the time when the case was set for trial.
Atfidavit , filed in upport of applications to set aside judgments by default, or entered in ex parte proceedings, are to
be construed most strongly again t the party making the
application. ( Crossma;n v . TVohlleben, 90 Ill. 537).
According to the statements in the affidavit of appellant''"'
attorney, he knew that the number of the case at bar was
76 on the law docket for the September term, and that there
were seventy-five law cases and sixty-four criminal ca es on
that docket ahead of the case at bar, and entitled to prior
trial. This being so, it was the duty of the appellant to
take notice, or at least it is presumed to have taken notice
of e ery step taken in the cause. (Schneider v . Seibert,
50 Ill. 284). In his affidavit the attorney states that, in the
due course of busine s, the ca es ahead of No. 76 could not
have been tried in their order before the latter part of
0 tober, or the middle of November, 1900. He also states
that he wrote to the clerk of the court on the 10th day of
0 tober to inquire when said cause would be for trial, and
received notice on the 12th day of October from the clerk,
that the case had already boon tried on October 10. The
attorne. had no r eason to suppose, so far as is shown by
the affida it , that the present ca e would not be reached
in its regular order upon the docket before the latter part
of October or the middle of Nov mber, 1900. There is
nothing to how, that the case would not have been reached
a arl as the day, upon which it was set for trial. It is
the duty of a party to be present when his case is reached.
His negligence in ascertaining when the ca e will be reached
doe not excu e hi ab ence. If appellant relied upon the
opinion of its attorney a to the time when the ca e would
be reached for trial, it did so a+ it peril. The ne ligen
of the attorney in uch matters is the n ligen e of the
cli nt. (JJ1 en dell v . K iniball, 85 Ill. 5 . . ; Wal h . Wal h
114 id. 655; Lai ler v. Gordon, 91 id. 602; Schultz v . Meiselbar, 144 id. 26).
The judgment of the Appellate Court is affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.
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WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY V.

CHAMBLEE.

WESTERN

Supreme Court of Alabama. 1898.

122 Alabama, 428,

UNION TELEGRAPH
CHAMBLEE.

COMP ANY

V.

Haralsott, J. * * *

The defendant afterwards moved the court for a new

trial, which was overruled. The cause is here on bill of ex-

Supreme Court of Alabama. 1898.

ceptions reserved on the trial of that motion. It is based

122 Alabama, 428.

on the ground that the attorneys for the defendant were

absent by alleged unavoidable delay in consequence of be-

ing engaged in the trial of two causes in Birmingham, one

in the Federal and the other in the city court in that city.* *

The law firm employed by defendant to defend its suit,

consisted of three members, all residing in Birmingham.

The case was orginally set for trial on October 26, 1897,

but by an agreement of counsel on both sides, and with the

consent of the court, it was reset for November 3, follow-

ing. The attorneys for defendant did not appear at De-
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catur on the last day named. One of them telegraphed on

the 2nd, to the clerk of the court in Decatur: ''We are en-

gaged in United States Court. Pretty sure can be in De-

catur Friday or Saturday;" requesting the clerk to show

the message to Mr. Brown, attorney for plaintiff, and have

case passed to Friday or Saturday. The clerk replied

same day, that Brown was not there and judge refused to

make order in his absence. Brown lived in Hartselle, Ala.

On the 3d., the same attorney telegraphed to Brown in De-

catur : ''If case reached please pass until tomorrow. Our

firm engaged in city and United States courts. If I cannot

come will send some lawyer in my place. If the case will

not be reached tomorrow, wire me today." To this Brown

replied: "Telegram received after case was disposed of

this forenoon. Judgment against defendant for about

$120." Defendant's attorney then telegraphed to Brown

or Judge Speake, expressing surpi-ise at the taking of the

judgment after seeing his telegram, and stating that he

HARALSON,

J .•••

* * * * * * * * * •
The defendant afterwards moved the court for a new
trial, which was overruled. The cause is here on bill of exception reserved on the trial of that motion. It is based
on the O'round that the attorneys for the defendant were
absent by alleged unavoidable delay in consequence of being eng·aged in the trial of two causes in Birmingham, one
in the Federal and the other in the city court in that city.* *

* * * * * * * * * *
The law :firm employed by defendant to def end its uit,
consi ted of three members, all residing in BirminO'ham.
The case was orginally set for trial on October 26, 1897,
but by an agreement of counsel on both sides, and with the
consent of the court, it was reset for November 3, f ·Jllowing. The attorneys for defendant did not appear at Decatur on the last day named. One of them telegraphed on
the 2nd, to the clerk of the court in Decatur: "We are engaged in United States Court. Pretty sure can be in Deatur Friday or Saturday;" requesting the clerk to show
the m age to Mr. Brown, attorney for plaintiff, and have
ca, passed to Friday or Saturday. The clerk replied
, am day, that Brown was not there and judge refused to
mak order in his ab. en e. Brown liv din Hartselle, Ala.
On th 3d., the sam attorney teleO'raph d to Brown in Deratur: "If case reached please pa. s until tomorrow. Our
fir rnga<>'ed in ity and nit d Stat courts. If I cannot
· m will , nd ome lawyer in my la e. If tb ca e will
not h r a h d tomorr w, wir me toda T." To this Brown
rrpli
'' T 1 nram re ive aft r a . e wa di posed of
111 . f r n n. .TucJgm nt a<>'ain. t d f ndant for about
$1-0." D f nclant' attorn . th n t 1 gnq h d to Brown
r .J udg 1- peak , xpr Rs ing . urpri.
t th takinO' of the
judgm nt aft r s ing hi. t 1 gram, and stating that he
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would be up that night with his witnesses, ready to try the

case, and requesting Brown to keep his witnesses there or

get them back, if they had gone. To this Brown replied:

** Witnesses are gone. Heard nothing of your telegram un-

til my client and witnesses were here ready and demanding

trial. Big damage suit against Morgan county on trial,

which will last several days."

It is not shown that defendant's counsel attempted to

have either of their cases in the city or Federal court laid

over, in order that one of them might go to the Decatur

court to try this cause, which had been previously set by

their consent on the 3d of November. Reasons are stated

why one of the counsel engaged in the city court case was

needed to try that cause, and another to try the cause in the

Federal court, but no facts are shown why it was neces-

sary that the third one should remain in Birmingham on

account of either of said causes, further than the expression

of a conclusion that it was necessary for him to do so. It is
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not shown why defendant's counsel, when apprehensive of a

conflict in the trials of their causes in Birmingham and at

Decatur, did not communicate with plaintiff and his attor-

ney. Brown, both of whom lived at Hartselle, before the

latter left home to come to Decatur to try said cause, and

attempt to make arrangements for the postponement of this

cause. It appears they presumed it would be done as a

matter of courtesy, and they delayed timely effort to effect

such an arrangement. The attorney of defendant, who did

the correspondence by wire, in one of his messages to plain-

tiff's attorney, stated that if he could not come at a certain

time, if the case was laid over till then, he would send

another attorney to represent him. He does not show, that

he might not have done this and had the case tried when

set. It also appears, there were other capable lawyers liv-

ing in Decatur, who had no connection with this case, who,

for aught appearing, could have represented defendant. It

was the duty of defendant or his attorneys to have made

some arrangement for the trial of the cause, by the appear-

ance of one of them, or by a suitable representative for the

purpose, and not to have depended on a courtesy to be

shown them by opposing counsel, especially when it woul 1

have been at considerable expense to his client to do so.

We will not attempt to deal with the question of courtesy
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would be up that night with his witnes es, ready to try th
case, and reque ting Brown to keep hi witn e there or
()'et them back, if they had gone. To thi Brown replied:
"Witnesses are gone. Heard nothing of your telegram until my client and witnesses were here ready and demanding
trial. Big damage uit against Morgan county on trial,
which will last several days."
It i not shown that defendant' counsel attempted to
have either of their ca es in the city or Federal court laid
over, in order that one of them might go to the Decatur
ourt to try this cause, which had been previously set by
their con ent on the 3d of November. Reason are stated
why one of the coun el engaged in the city court ca e wa.
needed to try that cau e, and another to try the cause in th
Federal court, but no facts are shown why it was neces. ary that the third one hould remain in Birmingham on
account of either of aid causes, further than the expression
of a conclu ion that it was neces ary for him to do so. It i
not bown why defendant's counsel, when apprehen ive of a
conflict in the trials of their cau es in Birmingham and at
Decatur, did not communicate with plaintiff and his attorney, Brown, both of whom lived at Hart elle before th o
latter left home to come to Decatur to try aid cause, and
attempt to make arran()'ement for the postponement of thi . .
cau e. It appears they pre urned it would be done as a
matter of courtes , and they delayed timely effort to effect
·uch an arrangement. The attorney of defendant who did
the correspondence by wire in one of hi me sage to plaintiff' attorney, tated that if he could not ome at a certain
time if the case wa. laid over till then, he would send
anoth r attorney to repre ent him. He doe not bow that
he might not hav done thi. and bad the cas tri d when
et. It al o app ar. , tber were other capable lawyers livincr in D catur who had no onnection with thi ca e, who
for f1UO'ht app arin/:""l·, could have repre nted d f n ant. It
was th duty of d f n lant or his attorney to hav made
. ome arrang m nt for th trial of the cau
by th appearan
f on of them or l y a uitabl repre ntati e for th~
purpo e and n t to ha' de nd
on a courtesy to b
"'hown th m by opJ o. i :--; oun 1, . pe ially wh n it woul 1
have be n at on. id rn hl xp n . to hi lieut to 0 . .
We will not att mpt to eal with the question of courte y
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between opposing counsel. The judge who tried this cause,

sitting as a fair arbiter in the premises, with all the facts

before him, decided that it was not his duty to grant a new

trial, and we are unable to hold that he erred in so doing.

This conclusion is fully justified by previous decisions of

this court.— ^rocA; v. S. S N. A. RR. Co., 65 Ala. 79',Broda

V. Greemvald, 66 Ala. 538; McLeod v. Shelby Mfg. d Imp.

Co., 108 Ala. 81.

Affirmed.

HOSKINS V. HIGHT.

Supreme Court of Alabama. 1891,

95 Alabama, 284.
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between opposing counsel. The judge who tried this cause,
sitting as a fair arbiter in the premises, with all the facts
before him, decided that it was not his duty to grant a new
trial, and we are unable to bold that he erred in so doing.
This conclusion is fully justified by previous decisions of
this court.-Brock v. S. & N. A . RR. Co., 65 Ala. 79; Broda
v. Greenwald, 66 Ala. 538; McLeod v. Shelby Mfg. & Imp.
Co., 108 Ala. 81.
Affirmed.

Stone, C. X* * *

The power to set aside verdicts and grant new trials is

inherent in our courts of common-law jurisdiction; and in

the exercise of this power the court is called upon to use its

equitable discretion to prevent a palpable and material

wrong. As said by Clopton, J., in Cobb v. Malone, 92 Ala.
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630, ''The power is essential to prevent irreparable injus-

HOSKINS V. HIGHT.

tice, in cases where a verdict wholly wrong is the result of

inadvertence, forgetfulness, or intentional or capricious

Supreme Court of Alabama. 1891.

disregard of the testimony, or of bias or prejudice, on the

part of juries, which sometimes occurs."

When, in the exercise of this inherent power, the trial

95

court grants a new trial, the presumption is that it has

rightfully used its discretion ; but, if the contrary appears,

and it is plainly shown that the trial court has a4:)used its

power, this discretion, being judicial in its character, should

be revised on appeal. — Edsall v. Ayres, 15 Ind. 286; Lloyd

V. McClure, 2 Greene (Iowa), 139; Frieley v. David, 7 Iowa,

3.

The grounds upon which a new trial may be granted are

as varied as the circumstances of each individual case. In

the exercise of a sound discretion, the court must consider

the particular surroundings, and have special regard to the

STONE,

c. J. * * ,.

Alabama, 284.

* * * * * * * • * •
The power to set a ide verdicts and grant new trials is
inherent in our courts of common-law jurisdiction; and in
the exercise of this power the court is called upon to use its
equitable di cretion to prevent a palpable and material
wrong. As said by Clopton, J., in Cobb v. Malone, 92 Ala.
630, ''The power is es ential to prevent irreparable injustice, in case where a verdict wholly wrong is the result of
inadvertence, forgetfulnes , or intentional or capricious
di regard of the te timony, or of biais or prejudice, on the
part of juries which ometimes occurs.''
When, in the exerci e of this inherent power, the trial
court grants a new trial, the presumption is that it has
rightfully u ed it. di cretion; but, if the contrary appears,
and it is pl inly shown that the trial court has abused its
pow r, this di cretion, b ing judicial in it haracter, should
b r vi.
n appeal.-Edsa,ll v . Ayre , 15 Ind. 286; Lloyd
v. M Clure, 2 Greene (Iowa), 139; Frieley v. David, 7 Iowa,
2.
Th gr und upon whi h a new trial may be O'ranted are
a. v ri d as th circumstan . of ea h individual ca e. In
h x r i of a soun di creti n, the court must consider
th parti ular surroun ino-s, and have special reo-ard to th()
J
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(Mjuitable demands of each s-aparate case. But text-writers

and different courts recognize many different grounds for

the granting of new trials. Surprise and mistake are

placed in this category; and there are many instances

where new trials have been granted, because one party to

a suit has been taken by surprise, or has been prejudiced, on

account of a mistake or inadvertence for which he was not

responsible, and which was not occasioned in any way by

his negligence. No doubt it was intended that the ground

upon which the new trial in this case was asked and granted

should receive its force and efficacy from this division of

the causes that justify such equitable interposition by the

court. We shall so consider it ; for the ground as stated in

the motion is, that the defendant "was prevented from

making his defense thereto by accident or mistake, and

without fault on his part. ' '

In order to obtain a new trial on the ground of mistake

and surprise, there are certain requirements which must be
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fulfilled as conditions precedent to the exercise by the

trial court of this discretion. It must be shown that the

surprise or mistake occurred in reference to some matter

material to the issue involved; that injury resulted there-

from and that the party asking for a new trial has not been

guilty of negligence or fault in the premises. — Beadle v.

Graham, m Ala. 102; Brooks v. Douglass, 32 Cal. 208;

Jackson v. Worford, 7 Wend. 62 ; Huber v. Lane, 45 Miss.

608; Walker v. Kretsinger, 48 111. 502; Fretivell v. Lajfoon,

77 Mo. 26 ; 16 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. Law, p. 532.

The first duty of a party surprised at the trial, or upon

the discovery of a mistake that will prejudice his interest,

is to take proper legal steps to continue or delay the cause;

for "he can not neglect this in the hope of securing a ver-

dict in spite of the surprise (or mistake), and then obtain a

new trial." In the case of Shipp v. Siiggett, 9 B. Monroe

(Ky.) 5, the court observed; "The correct practice in such

case is for the party at once, upon the discovery of the cause,

during the progress of the trial, which operates as a sur-

prise on him, to move a continuance or postponement of

the trial, and not attempt to avail himself of the chance

of obtaining a verdict on the evidence he has been able to

introduce, and if ho should fail, tlien to apply for a new

trial on the ground of surprise. To tolerate such a prac-
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equitable demands of each BBl arat ca:e. But text-writer
and different courts recognize many liffer nt grounds for
the granting of new trials.
urpri e and mi take ar
placed in this category; and there are many instan
where new trials have been granted b ca u one party to
a suit has been taken by surpri e, or ha been prejudiced, on
a count of a mi take or inadvertence for which be was not
r sponsible, and which was not occasioned in any way by
his negligence. No doubt it wa intended that the ground
upon which the new trial in this case was asked and granted
hould receive its force and efficacy from this division of
the causes that justify such equitable interposition by the
court. We shall so consider it; for the ground as stated in
the motion is, that the defendant ''was prevented from
making hi defense thereto by accident or mistake, and
without fault on his part.''
In order to obtain a new trial on the ground of mistake
and surprise, there are certain requirements which must be
fulfilled as conditions precedent to the exercise by the
trial court of this discretion. It mu t be shown that the
surprise or mi take occurred in reference to some matter
material to the issue involved; that injury resulted therefro m and that the party asking for a new trial has not been
O'uilty of negligence or fault in the premises.-Beadle v.
Graham, 66 Ala. 102; Brooks v. Dou.glass, 32 Cal. 208;
Jackson v . Worford, 7 Wend. 62; Hitber v. Lane, 45 Miss.
608; Walker . K ret inger, 48 Ill. 502; Fretwell v . Laffoon,
77 Mo. 26; 16 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. Law, p. 532.
The fir t duty of a party surprised at the trial, or upon
the di covery of a mistake that will prejudice his interest,
i to take proper legal steps to continue or delay the cause ;
for ''he can not neglect this in the ho1 e of ecuring a verdict in pite of the surprise (or mi take) and then obtain a
n w trial." In the ca e of hipp v. itggett, 9 B. Monroe
(Ky.) 5, the court ob r ed · "The corr ct practice in uch
ra e i for the party at once upon the di co very of the can e,
during the progr s of th trial, whi h operate a a sur1 rise on him to mo-\ e a continuanc
r po tponem nt of
t h trial, and not att mpt to avail him lf of the chance
(If obtaininO' a
r i t on h 'i n h has been able to
intro nee and jf h . h nld fail then t apply for a new
trial on the gr und of urpri e. To tolerate such a prac-
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tice would have the effect of giving to the party surprised

an unreasonable and unfair advantage, and tend to an un-

necessary and improper consumption of the time of the

court." We approve this language, and announce the rule,

that before a party can be granted a new trial on the

ground of surprise and mistake, which was known or dis-

covered before or during the trial, he must first move for a

continuance, or take such legal steps to postpone the trial

of the cause as the circumstances of the particular case may

require. Washer v. White, 16 Ind. 136; Young v. Com., 4

Gratt. 550; Gee v. Moss, 69 Iowa, 709; Wells v. Sanger, 21

Mo. 354; Rogers v. Bine, 1 Cal. 429; Bell v. Gardner, 71

111. 319 ; Boyle v. Sterga, 38 Cal. 459 ; Beivey v. Frank, 62

Cal. 343; 16 Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, p. 533. This mo-

tion for a continuance, or effort to postpone the trial, is

affirmative matter, and should therefore, appear of record.

In its absence, this court can not presume such motion or

effort was made; and the cause must be considered in the
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light of such facts and matters of record as appear in the

transcript. This conclusion is decisive of the only ques-

tion presented by this appeal, for no motion for a continu-

ance, nor any effort to postpone the trial, was made when

the absence of the important witnesses was discovered. The

trial court should not have granted the motion for a new

trial, under the circumstances shown in the record.

We could rest our opinion here ; but, considering that this

phase of the question has never before been presented to

us for review, we deem is best to decide the correctness

of the lower court's ruling in granting a new trial upon the

ground stated in the opinion, and the evidence produced to

substantiate such ground.

The accident or mistake that prevented the defendant

from making his defense, was the absence of certain wit-

nesses, whose names he had given to his counsel to have

summoned. These witnesses were never subpoenaed, and

this is, no doubt, at least one of the reasons they were ab-

sent. These witnesses were not subpoenaed by reason of

the mistake or negligence of the defendant or his counsel,

have the clerk of the court subpoena the witnesses. The

clerk had no recollection of any such direction, and never

whose recollection was that counsel directed his clerk to
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tice would have the effect of giving to the party surprised
an unreasonable and unfair advantage, and tend to an unneces ary and improper consumption of the time of tb
court.'' We approve this language, and announce the rule,
that before a party can be granted a new trial on the
ground of surpri e and mistake, which was known or discovered before or during the trial, he must first move for a
continuance, or take such legal steps to postpone the trial
of the cause as the circumstances of the particular case may
require. Washer v. White, 16 Ind. 136; Young v. Com., 4
Gratt. 550; Gee v. Moss, 69 Iowa, 709; Wells v·. Sanger, 21
Mo. 354; Rogers v. Hine, 1 Cal. 429; Bell v. Gardner, 71
Ill. 319; Doyle v. Sterga, 38 Cal. 459; Dewey v . Frank, 62
Cal. 343; 16 Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, p. 533. This motion for a continuance, or effort to postpone the trial, is
affirmative matter, and should therefore, appear of record.
In its absence, this court can not presume such motion or
effort was made; and the cause mu t be considered in the
light of such facts and matters of record as appear in the
transcript. Tbis conclusion is deci ive of the only question presented by this appeal, for no motion for a continuance, nor any effort to po tpone the trial, was made when
the absence of the important witnesses was di 'covered. The
trial court should not have granted the motion for a new
trial, under the circum tances hown in the record.
We could rest our opinion here; but, considering that this
pha e of the question has never before been presented to
u. for review, we deem is best to decide the correctne s
of th lower court' rulinO' in granting a new trial upon the
ground stated in the opinion, and the evidence produced to
sub tantiate such o·round.
Th a id nt or mi take that prevented the defendant
from m king his defen e, was the abs nee of certain witn . . who nam s he had given to his coun 1 to have
summ n d. These witnesses were never subpamred, and
tbi . i. , no
ubt, at 1 ast one of the rea on. they were ab. ut. Th . e witness s were not subp n d by reason of
th 1i. t k or negljo· n e of th d fendant or his counsel,
haY th 1 rk of the ourt sub
a th witnesses. The
]('rk ha no r col] tion of any u h dir tion, and never
who. r
11 ction was that couns 1 dir t d his cl~rk to
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instructed the clerk of the court to subpoena the said wit-

nesses.

While it is true that a new trial may be granted to a

party who was deprived of the benefit of the evidence of a

witness who was excusably absent, and whose testimony

would have probably affected the result, yet, in order to

claim the benefit of a new trial on this ground, it must, as

a general rule, be shown that the witnesses had been reg-

ularly summoned and that their absence was not caused

through the negligence of the party asking for a new trial

As said in 16 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, 541, ''It is a

general rule, that a new trial should not be granted on ac-

count of the absence of witnesses, when a continuance has

not been asked for, or the absence of the witnesses is caused

by any form of neglect by the party applying for a new

triaV—Huhland v. Sedgwick, 17 Cal. 123; Tilden v. Gardi-

ner, 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 663; Love v. Breedlove, 75 Tex. 649;

Gee V. Moss, 68 Iowa, 318; Young v. Com., 4 Gratt. (Va.)

429.
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550; Wells V. Sanger, 21 Mo. 354; Rogers v. Hine, 1 Cal.

The result is the same, whether the absence of the wit-

nesses was caused by the mistake or negligence of the party

or of his attorney. "The mistake or negligence of the at-

torney appearing for the party to a suit is the mistake or

negligence of the party; and no new trial will be allowed

where such mistake arises from negligence or lack of skill."

—Handy v. Davis, 38 N. H. 411 ; Heath v. Marshall, 46 N.

H. 40. The failure to make defense to a suit, by reason of

a mistake of the defendant or his counsel, caused by negli-

gence, can not justify the granting of a new trial, it matters

not how effective or just the defense may be. — 16 Amer. &

Eng. Encyc. of Law, 549, n. 4.

Under the principle above announced, the judgment of tho

City Court granting a new trial is reversed, and a judgment

is here rendered overruling the defendant's motion for a

new trial.

Reversed and rendered.
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in tructed the clerk of the court to subpcena the said witnesses.
While it is true that a new trial may be granted to a
party who was depri ed of the benefit of the evidence of a
witness who was excusably absent, and whose testimony
would have probably affected the result, yet, in order to
claim the benefit of a new trial on this ground, it must, as
a general rule, be shown that the witnes es had been regularly summoned and that their absence was not caused
through the negligence of the party a king for a new trial
As said in 16 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, 541, "It is a
general rule, that a new trial should not be granted on account of the absence of witnesse , when a continuance '!la."'
not been asked for, or the absence of the witne se is caused
by any form of neglect by the party applying for a new
trial.''-Huhland v. Sedgwick, 17 Cal.123; Tilden v. Gardiner, 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 663; Love v. Breedlove, 75 Tex. 649 ·
Gee v. Moss, 68 Iowa, 318; Young v. Com., 4 Gratt. (Va.)
5 0; Wells v. Sanger, 21 Mo. 354; Rogers v . Hine, 1 Cal.
429.
The result is the same, whether the ab ence of the witne es was caused by the mi take or negligence of the part
or of his attorney. ''The mistake or negligence of the attorney appearing for the party to a suit i the mi take or
negligence of the party; and no new trial will be allowed
where uch mistake arises from neglicrence or lack of skill.'
-Handy v. Davis, 38 N. H. 411 · H eath v . Marshall, 46 N.
H. 40. The failure to make defense to a suit, by reason of
a mistake of the defendant er bis coun el caused by negligence, can not justify the crrantincr of a new trial it matter.
not how effective or ju t th d f n e may be.-16 Amer. &
Eng. Encyc. of Law, 549, n. 4.
Under the principle aboYe announced the ju gm nt of the
City Court granting a new trial i reversed, and a judgmen t
i here rendered overruling the defendant's motion for a
new trial.

Reversed and rendered.
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GOTZIAN V. McCOLLUM.

GOTZIAN V. McCOLLUM.

Supreme Court of South Dakota. 1896.

8 South Dakota, 186.

Fuller, J. Based upon a claim of ownership, this ac-

Supreme Court of South Dakota.

1896.

tion was against a sheriff, to recover the value of a stock

8 South Dakota, 186.

of boots and shoes seized and sold under an execution is-

sued upon a judgment in favor of the Norwegian Plow

Company, against Asa Covell and another; and the appeal

is from an order setting aside a verdict and granting the

defendant a new trial. At the trial and after plaintiff and

appellant had made a prima facie case and rested, and in

support of that part of the answer in which it is alleged

that Asa Covell, the judgment debtor, was in fact the

owner of the property in controversy, said Covell was called

on the part of the defendant and respondent, and testified

that he was not the owner thereof, but that said property

belonged to C. Gotzian & Co. when the same was seized and

sold on execution. At this stage in the i3roceedings an ap-
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plication for a continuance was made by resj^ondent's coun-

sel, based upon the ground of surprise in the testimony of

the witness Covell. * * * From counsel's affidavit for a con-

tinuance, upon which this verdict was set aside and a new

trial was ordered, it appears that said Asa Covell, whom

defendant had called as a witness, at all times claimed the

property, and had recently made certain affidavits in which

he had stated specifically, upon oath, that he was at the

time of the seizure thereof the owner of all the property

described in the complaint herein, and that relying upon

said witness, and believing that he would testify upon the

trial that he was the owner of the property at the time the

same was seized and sold by the sheriff in satisfaction of

said judgment against liim, and regarding such direct and

solemn declarations as sufficient assurance that he would

again so testify, counsel had deemed it unnecessary to call

and produce at the trial certain other accessible witnesses

named in his affiflavit, a^ir! bv whom he would if a continu-

ance were granted, be able to prove certain specified facts,

tending to show that said (V)V(>11, tlic judgment debtor, and

not C. Gotzian & Co., owned the entire stock of boots and

FULLER,

J. Based upon a claim of ownership, this ac-

tion was against a sheriff~ to recover the value of a stock
of boots and shoes seized and sold under an execution isued upon a judgment in favor of the Norwegian Plow
Company, against Asa Covell and another; and the appeal
is from an order setting aside a verdict and granting the
defendant a new trial. At the trial and after plaintiff and
appellant had made a prima facie case and rested, and in
upport of that part of the answer in which it is alleged
that Asa Covell, the judgment debtor, was in fact the
owner of the property in controversy, said Covell was called
on the part of the defendant and respondent, and testified
that he was not the ·Owner thereof, but that said property
belonged to C. Gotzian & Co. when the same was seized and
sold on execution. At this stage in the proceedings an application for a continuance was made by respondent's counsel, based upon the ground of surprise in the testimony of
the witness Covell. * * * From counsel's affidavit for a continuance, upon which this verdict was set aside and a new
trial was ordered, it appears that said Asa Covell, whom
defendant had called as a witness, at all times claimed the
property, and had recently made certain affidavits in which
he had tated p ci:fically, upon oath, that he was at the
time of the seizure thereof the owner of all the property
d ribed in the complaint herein, and that relying upon
. aid witnes , and believing that he would testify upon the
trial that he was the own r of the property at the time the
.-am wa seized and sold by the sheriff in satisfaction of
. ai ju gment o-ainst him, and r gardin su h direct and
ole n d claration a sufficient assurance that he would
ary to call
ilgai o t tify, coun 1 had deemed it unne
nn d produ
at the trial ertain other a c ible witn sses
n med in bi am l ,. rit, nri l l v liom h would jf a ontinun wer granted, be able to prove certain s ci:fi d facts,
t n<lin . t ,,bow th t 'aid
vell, th judgm nt a tor, and
not •. .r tzian & o., owned the entire st k of boot and
l
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shoes at the time the same was seized and sold at execution

sale by the defendant sheriff.

Upon the hearing of the motion for a new trial, respond-

ent relied wholly upon his affidavit for a continuance ; and,

in opposition thereto, appellant submitted affidavits to dis-

prove the recitals thereof concerning facts to which certain

witnesses would testify, if present, and tending to rebut

statements contained in said affidavit relating to the ques-

tion of good faith, ordinary prudence, surprise, and the

exercise of diligence to prevent the same. If, in the exer-

cise of a sound judicial discretion, the court, upon the show-

ing made ought to have granted a continuance, it was en-

tirely proper, upon the same showing, to correct the error

by awarding a new trial. Both rulings being within the

exercise of a judicial discretion, neither would be reviewed

on appeal, in the absence of an abuse thereof. From a

knowledge of the nature of his previous statements under

oath, respondent's counsel were justified in presuming that
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the witness Covell would testify at the trial that he was the

owner of the property, and they were reasonably justified in

omitting to subpoena other witnesses in possession of facts

relating to the question of ownership. Obviously, the wit-

ness would not have been called upon by counsel for re-

spondent to testify in support of the one vital issue tend-

ered by the complaint of appellant, and traversed by the

answer; and, when he did so, it is equally clear that re-

spondent, at least, was surprised. That there are many

witnesses who unconsciously or designedly make statements

in private consultation, before the trial, more probative,

direct, and certain than ever reach the ear of the court and

jury from the lips of the witness when under the solemnity

of an oath, is a fact well known to every law^s^er; but where,

as in this instance, a witness has positively and deliberately

sworn upon two or three recent occasions that he was at

all times the owner of the identical property in dispute, and,

when called as a witness for the sole purpose of establishing

such fact, not only testifies that he did not own said prop-

erty, or any part thereof, but that the same belonged to a

claimant against whom he was called as a witness, a dif-

ferent, and, we trust, a far more unusual, case is presented.

To allow a case to be continued, so near the close of a long

jury trial, would necessitate the trouble and expense of
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shoes at the time the same wa seized and old at execution
. · le b;: the ef ndant sheriff.
U on the hearing of the motion for a new trial, respondent relied wholl ur on bis affidavit for a continuance; and,
in oppo ition thereto, appellant u mitted affidavits to di prove the recitals thereof concerning facts to which certain
witnes es would testify if pre ent, and tending to rebut
...,tatem nt ontained in said affidavit relating to the que ti on of good faith ordinary prudence surpri e and the
xercise of diligence to pre ent the same. If, in the exeri e of a sound judicial disCJetion, the court upon the showi g made ought to have granted a continuance, it was entirely proper, upon the ame bowing, to correct the error
by awarding a new trial. Both rulings being within the
x r i e of a judicial di cretion neither would be reviewed
n appeal in the ab enc of an abuse thereof. From a
knowledge of the nature of hi prev· ous statements under
oath re pond nt' counsel were ju. tified in I re uminO' that
the witne
oYell would testify at the trial that he wa the
owner of the property, and they were reasonal ly ju tified in
omit tin · to ubr ama other witne es in pos e ion of fact
relating to b que tion of owner hip.
bviou ly the witne would not have been called upon by coun el for reondent to t tify in upport of the one vital i ue tender d by the o plaint of appellant, and traver ed b~ th
an wer; and, when he did o it i equally clear that repondent, at least wa urpri ed. That th re are many
witne e who uncon ciou ly or de ignedly mak . tatement
in private on ultation befor the trial, more probative,
direct, and rtain than ever r a h the ear f the court and
jury from th lip f the witne when under th olemnity
of an oath i a fact well known to ever. lawyer· but wher ,
in thi in tan
a witne. ha po itiv 1. an d li rately
. worn upon two or three recent occa ion that he wa a
all time th wner of th i enti al rop rty in di pute an ,
when called a a witne . f r th ole pur o of e ta li hint">
:uch fact, not nl. t tifi that he did not own ai pro rty, or any art th r of ut that the . a
b 1 ricred to a
<·laimant a ·ain t h m h wa all d a a witn . ,
ifferent and w tru t a far
r unu ua1 ca e i pr nt
To allow a a to be conti ued so near the clo of a 1 n:jury trial would nee . it t the troul 1 and xpense of
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a retrial, in any event; and, in the face of this fact, the

court evidently denied the application without serious re-

flection, and with the intention at the time to correct the

error, if any was made, by granting a new trial, when ap-

plied for, in case it should be found that substantial injury

had resulted therefrom. Upon the entire record, we think

the trial court was justified in concluding that reasonable

care and diligence had been used to procure testimony on

the part of the defense, and that, notwithstanding the sur-

prise, ordinary prudence had been exercised by the attor-

neys for respondent in preparing for trial, and that the in-

jury resulting from their disappointment in the testimony

of the witness Covell might be remedied by another trial

of the cause. An application for a continuance or for a

new trial on the ground of surprise being addressed to the

sound discretion of the trial court, the exercise thereof will

be reviewed only in cases where there is manifestly an

abuse of such discretion ; and a stronger case must be made
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to justify a reversal on appeal when a continuance or a

new trial has been granted that when such application has

been refused. Alt v. Raihvay Co. (S. D.), 57 N. W. 1126.

The order from which this appeal was taken is therefore

affirmed.

HILL V. McKAT.

Supreme Court of Montana. 1908.

36 Montana, 440.

Mr. Chief Justice Brantly delivered the opinion of the

court.

This action was brought to obtain a decree adjudicating

the respective rights of the parties plaintiff and defend-

ant against each other and among themselves, to the use

of the waters flowing in Indian creek, a tributary of Ruby

river, in Madison county. * * *

[Chap. 17
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a retrial, in any event; and, in the face of this fact, the
court evidently denied the application without serious reflection, and with the intention at the time to correct the
error, i.f any was made, by granting a new trial, when applied for, in case it should be found that substantial injur}
had resulted therefrom. Upon the entire record, we think
the trial court was justified in concluding that reasonable
care and diligence had been used to procure testimony on
the part of the defense, and that, notwithstanding the surprise, ordinary prudence had been exercised by the attorneys for respondent in preparing for trial, and that the injury resulting from their disappointment in the testimony
of the witness Covell might be remedied by another trial
of the cause. An application for a continuance or for a
new trial on the ground of surprise being addressed to the
ound discretion of the trial court, the exercise thereof will
be reviewed only in cases where there is manifestly an
abuse of such discretion; and a stronger case must be made
to justify a reversal on appeal when a continuance or a
new trial has been granted that when such application has
been refused. Alt v. Railway Co. (S. D.), 57 N. W. 1126.
The order from which this appeal was taken is therefore
affirmed.

The defendant McKay (appellant) is the owner of cer-

tain lands situated on Mill creek, another tributary of

]{uby river. He also owns a flouring-mill, situated on the

HILL V. McKAY.

Supreme Court of Montana.
36

Montana,

1908.

440.

MR. CHIEF JusTICE BRANTLY delivered the opinion of the
cont.
Thi a tion was brou()'ht to obtain a deer e adjudicating
th r . ctive ri()'hts of the partie plaintiff and defendant against each oth r and amonO' them e1v , to the use
of th wat r flowi g in I dian er k, a tributary of Ruby
ri r, in Ma i on c unty. * * *
Th
f ndant McKay (app llant) is the own r of certain ]and. ituat
on Mill r k, another tributary of
I uby ri r. He also o
a flouring-mill, situat d o the
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sHme stream, which is propelled by waterpower. It seems

that the water diverted by him through his mill ditch, and

for the irrigation of his lands in Mill Creek, does not,

after its release, return to Indian creek, but flows into the

channel of Mill creek. The issue at the trial, so far as

appellant is concerned, was whether the right asserted by

him through his mill ditch was superior to the rights of

the other claimants during the season of the year when

irrigation was necessary for farm purposes, or whether

it was available only during the other portions of the

year.

The appellant claims as the successor in interest of one

Hall, now dead, who, with others, built the mill and con-

structed the ditch in 1866. The court found that ''it was

the intention of those who built the mill ditch and appro-

priated the waters of Indian creek thereby to use the wa-

ters for mill and power purposes when the waters in In-

dian creek were not needed for irrigation purposes." It
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was accordingly adjudged that the defendant's use must

be confined to the autumn, winter and early spring months,

when the "waters of Indian creek are not required for the

proper irrigation of lands." This defendant has appealed

from an order denying his motion for a new trial. The

ground of his motion was surprise, in that two witnesses,

introduced by him to establish his right, made statements

at the trial directly contrary to what they had induced

him to believe they would make when he had interviewed

them to ascertain what their testimony would be touching

his right. His affida\4t in support of the motion states,

in substance, that he was charged by his counsel with the

duty of finding and producing witnesses in support of his

water-right through his mill ditch; that in performance

of this duty he questioned witnesses John Hatfield and

William Ferm as to the use of the water in the mill during

the time Hall was one of the owners of it; that he ques-

tioned them fully, but neither of them disclosed to him any

fact or information tending to impair the superiority of

his right during Hall's ownership, or tending to show that

Hall ever recognized any right in Indian creek superior to

the mill ditch right; that, on the contrary, Hatfield, when

questioned by affiant as to the conduct of Hall when the

farmer?, ^hithout his consent diverted the water from the

T. p.— 48
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ame stream, which is pro elled by waterpower. It eem
that the water diverted by him throuO'h hi mill dit h, and
for the irrigation of his lands in 1-ifill Creek, does not,
after its r 1 a e, return to Indian ere k but flow into the
channel of Mill creek.
The i ue at the trial, so far as
appellant is concerned, wa whether tb right a rted by
him through his mill ditch wa uperior to the riO'hts of
the other claimants during the sea on of the year when
irrigation was neces ary for farm purpo es, or wheth r
it was available only during the oth r portions of the
year.
The appellant claims as the succe or in intere t of one
Hall, now dead, who, with other , built the mill and contructed the ditch in 1866. The court found that ''it wa
the intention of those who built the mill ditch and appropriated the waters of Indian creek thereby to use the waters for mill and power pur o e when the waters in Indian creek were not needed for irrigation purpo e"'." It
was accordingly adjudO'ed that the def ndant 's u e mu t
be confined to the autumn, wint r and arl pring month
when the "waters of Indian r k are not required for the
proper irrigation of land . " Thi defendant ha appealed
from an order denyinO' hi motion for a new trial. Th
oTound of his motion wa urpri e in that two witne e
introduced by him to establi h hi right made tatement
at the trial directly contrary to what th y had induced
him to believe they would make when he had interviewe
them to asc rtain what their te timon. would be touchinO'
hi right. His affidavit in upport of the motion tate ,
in substance that he wa charg d by hi corm 1 with the
duty of finding and producin O' witne e in u port of hi
water-right through hi mill ditch· that in performan e
of thi duty he que tioned witn es John Hatfield and
William Ferm as to the u e of the water in he mill urin
the time Hall was one of th owner of it· that h que tioned them fully but neither f th m di lo ed to him any
fa t or information t ndin t impair th u eri ritv of
hi right durin Hall' own r . hi , or t
inO' to how 'that
Hall v r r co nized any riO'bt in Indian er k uperior t
the mill ditch right· that on th on tr ry, atfi ld: wh n
qu tioned y affiant a to th co duct of Hall when th
farm er ~ wbithout his consent diverted the water from the
T. P.-43
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mill ditch, told him that Hall ''went and took it," meaning

and intending that affiant should understand thereby that

jTatfield would testify that under such circumstances Hall

reclaimed the water, thus asserting the superior right of

the mill ditch; that, relying upon the information so given

him by Hatfield and Ferm, and believing that they had

fully stated the facts to which they would testify, affiant

called them to testify in his behalf, and took no steps to

secure testimony from other witnesses to establish the

facts ; that Hatfield testified upon the trial directly contra-

ry to what he had informed affiant prior to the trial, by

saying that Hall had an understanding with the farmers

below the head of his ditch that when they wanted the

water they could take it and shut the mill down; that the

farmers took the water whether it was needed for the mill

or not ; that this arrangement was the result of a bargain,

made about the year 1866 with one Bateman and sundry

other persons; that William Ferm testified that Hall had
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obtained permission from certain unnamed persons to

build the mill ditch, with the understanding that when they

needed the water it was to be returned to them ; that Ferm,

being called by plaintiffs as their own witness in rebuttal,

testified positively that Hall had told the witness that he

used the water from Indian creek with the consent of the

people living along the stream below; that both these wit-

nesses constantly associated with the plaintiffs and their

witnesses; and, upon information and belief, he charges

that their testimony at the trial was the result of collusion

with plaintiffs. It is further alleged that if a new trial

should be granted, the appellant can produce six witnesses,

naming them, whose testimony will show that Ilall, his

])redecessor, always possessed and asserted the right to

the use of the mill ditch, to the exclusion of all other rights

below the mouth of that ditch. The affidavits of these wit-

nesses were also used in support of the motion, and, gen-

erally, support the Hall right, as claimed by the appellant.

The plaintiffs filed no counter-affidavits, and hence the

statements of the appellant, so far as they are statements

of fact, are not controverted.

Do the facts stated make out a case upon which the court

should in its discretion, have granted a new trial? * * *

Coming, now, to the merits of the motion, it is the gen-
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mill ditch, told him that Hall ''went and took it,'' meaning
and intending that affiant should understand thereby that
Hatfield would testify that under such circumstances Hall
reclaimed the water, thus asserting the superior right of
the mill ditch; that, relying upon the information so given
him by Hatfield and Ferm, and believing that they had
fully stated the facts to which they would testify, affiant
alled them to testify in his behalf, and took no steps to
secure testimony from other witnesses to establish the
facts; that Hatfield testified upon the trial directly contrary to what he had informed affiant prior to the trial, by
saying that Hall had an understanding with the farmers
below the head of his ditch that when they wanted the •
water they could take it and shut the mill down; that the
farmers took the water whether it was needed for the mill
or not; that this arrangement was the re ult of a bargain,
made about the year 1866 with one Bateman and sundry
other persons ; that William Ferm testified that Hall had
obtained permission from certain unnamed persons to
build the mill ditch, with the understanding that when the?
needed the water it was to be returned to them; that Ferm,
l eing called by plaintiffs as their own witness in rebuttal,
testified positively that Hall had told the witness that he
used the water from Indian creek with the consent of the
people living along the stream below; that both these witnesses constantly associated with the plaintiffs and their
witnesses; and, upon information and belief, he charges
that their testimony at the trial was the result of collusion
with plaintiffs. It is further alleged that if a new trial
.·hould be o-ranted, the appellant can produce six witnesses,
naming them, who e testimony will how that Hall, hi
pred cessor, always po sessed and a . erted the rio-ht to
th use of the mill ditch, to the exclu ion of all other rights
h ]ow th mouth of that ditch. The affidavits of the e witn es wer al o u d in support of the motion, and, ()' n( rally, support the Ilall right, as claimed by the app '.:)llant.
rr'h plaintiff filed no count r-affidavit., and hence the
stat ment. of the app 11ant, so far as th y are statements
of fa t ar not ontroverted.
o the facts stat d make out a case upon which the court
.. 11011] 1 in j t. di. r ti on have ()'rant a a n w tri au * "* *
ommg, n w, to the merits of the m tion, it is the gen-
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eral rule that a new trial will be granted on the ground of

surprise only when it is clearly shown that the movant was

actually surprised, that the facts from which the surprise-

resulted had a material bearing on the case, that the verdict

or decision resulted mainly from these facts, that the al-

leged condition is not the result of movants own inattention

or negligence, that he has acted promptly and claimed re-

lief at the earliest opportunity, that he has used every

means reasonably available at the time of the surprise to

remedy the disaster, and that the result of a new trial will

jDrobably be different, {O'Donnell v. Bennett, 12 Mont. 242,

29 Pac. 1044; Schellhous v. Ball, 29 Cal. 605; Doijle v.

Sturla, 38 Cal. 456; Chicago & Great Eastern Ry. Co. v.

Voshurgli, 45 111. 311; Hull v. Minneapolis St. Ry. Co., 64

Minn. 402, 67 N. W. 218; 1 Spelling on New Trial and Ap-

pellate Practice, sec. 201 ; 14 Encyclopedia of Pleading and

Practice, 723.) If, at the time the condition arises, the

party can make use of other evidence at hand or can avoid
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the threatened disaster by securing a continuance, or by

submitting to a nonsuit, he must do so ; and not only so, but,

after these means have failed, he must by his showing make

it clear that his allegation is not a mere pretense to cover

his own lack of diligence. As was said in Schellhous v.

Ball, supra; ''It is the duty of the courts to look upon appli-

cations for new trials upon the ground of surprise with sus-

picion, for the reason that from the nature of the case

surprise may be often feigned and pretended, and the op-

posite party may be unable to show that such is the case.

Hence, the party alleging surprise should be required to

show it conclusively, and by the most satisfactory evidence

within his reach." In Chicago S Great Eastern Ry. Co. v.

Voshurgh, supra, the court said: ''In applications for new

trials on such ground it is not only necessary that the party

should have been surprised, but that it was in a matter

material to the issue, and that it produced injury to the

party ; that it was not the consequence of neglect or inatten-

tion on the part of the party surprised; also, that he used

all reasonable efforts to overcome the evidence which

worked the surprise, or that it was not within his power to

have done so by the employment of reasonable diligence."

Applying this rule to the appellant's affidavit, we find

that it is insufficient in several particulars. It does not ap-
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eral rule that a new trial will be granted on the ground ()f
urprise only when it is clearly shown that the movant wa~
actually surprised, that the facts from whi h the surpri. ~
resulted had a material bearing on the ca e, that the verdi t
or decision resulted mainly from these facts, that the alleged condition is not the re ult of movants own inatt ntion
or negligence, that he ha acted promptly and claimed relief at the earliest opportunity, that he has u ed ver
means reasonably available at the time of the surpri e to
remedy the disaster, and that the result of a new trial wilJ
probably be different. ( 0 'Donnell v . Bennett, L..1 Mont. 242,
29 Pac. 1044; Schellhous v. Ball, 29 Cal. 605; Doyle v.
Sturla, 38 Cal. 456; Chicago & Great Eastern Ry. Co. v.
Vosburgh, 45 Ill. 311; Hull v. 111inneap olis St. Ry. Co., 64
Minn. 402, 67 N. W. 218; 1 Spelling on New Trial and Appellate Practice, sec. 201; 14 Encyclopedia of Pleading and
Practice, 723.) If, at the time the condition ariseb, the
party can make use of other evidence at hand or can avoid
the threatened disaster by securing a continuance, or by
submitting to a nonsuit, he must do so; and not only so, but,
after these means have failed, he mu st by bi showing make
it clear that his alle<Yation is not a mere pretense to cover
his own lack of diligence. A wa aid in S chellhous v .
Ball, supra; "It is the duty of the courts to look upon applications for new trials upon the ground of surpri e with uspicion, for the reason that from the nature of the case
surprise may be often feigned and pretended, and the opposite party may be unable to show that such i the case.
Hence, the party alleging surpri e should be r quired to
show it conclu ively, and by the most satisfactory evidence
within hi reach.'' In Chicag o cf; Great Eastern Ry. Co. .
Vo bitrgh, supra, the court said: "In application for new
trial on su h ground it i not onl. nece. sary that the part
should have been urprised, but that it wa in a matter
material to the is ue and that it pro uc d injur~ to th
party; that it was not th consequ n e of n lect or inattention on th part of the party ur ri d · al o that h u d
all rea onabl
ffort to over ome th
id
which
work d th urpri
r that it w n t within hi.
11a e don so by the m 1 )Tm nt of r a n bl ili
AppJyin · thi rul t th ap Hant c rfi 1a-" it w find
that it is in ufficient in se ·eral particulars. It does not ap0
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pear therefrom, except by way of conclusion of the affiant,

what inquiry appellant made of the witnesses whoso con-

duct is complained of; nor does it appear, except in thy

same way, what they told him they would testify to. Ex-

cept the statement of Hatfield that Hall said he "went

and took it," referring to the water, we have but the con-

clusion of the appellant as to what the purport of the

statements to him by the witnesses were. They may have

had the purport and evidentiary value assigned to them by

the appellant, but that this is true we cannot say, because

the details of them are not before us. The evidence heard

by the trial court is not before us. Therefore, we cannot

say, except from the statements in the affidavit, that the

court based its findings as to the mill ditch mainly upon

their testimony. So far as we know, there may have been

other evidence in the case, and sufficient to justify the find-

ing, even if the witnesses had testified as appellant sup-

posed they would. For, while we may infer from the affi-
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davit that they were the only witnesses called by appellant,

there is no positive statement that such was the case, or

that they were the only witnesses who testified as to the

mill ditch. From the affidavit, as a whole, coupled with the

fact that many other witnesses were found after the trial

was over who could furnish the desired evidence, we think

the inference permissible that the appellant was negligent

in the search for evidence to sustain his contention prior

to the trial, and that the judge who decided the motion

thought so.

There is a total want of any showing of prompt action

and diligence on the part of the appellant in his effort to

avoid the result of his alleged surprise at the testimony,

when it came out. He made no application for a continu-

ance. He did not call the attention of counsel to the mat-

ter ; nor was it called to the attention of the court. It does

not appear that he did not have other evidence at hand or

within reach which would have been available. In fact, so

far as we can judge, he sat silent during the trial, and,

though the cause was tried by the court sitting without a

jury, and it was held under advisement from June 4th, the

date of the trial, until August 30th, the appellant made no

application to have the cause reopened, but still remained

silent, thinking no doubt, that the result would be satis-
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pear therefrom, except by way of conclusion of the affiant,
what inquiry appellant made of the witnesses whos·J conduct is complained of; nor does it appear, except in the
same way, what they told him they would testify to. Except the statement of Hatfield that Hall said he "went
and took it,'' referring to the water, we have but the conclu ion of the appellant as to what the purport of the
statements to him by the witnesses were. They may have
had the purport and evidentiary value assigned to them by
the appellant, but that this is true we cannot say, because
the details of them are not before us. The evidence heard
by the trial court is not before us. Therefore, we cannot
ay, except from the statements in the affidavit, that the
court based its :findings as to the mill ditch mainly upon
their te timony. So far as we know, there may have been
other evidence in the case, and sufficient to justify the :finding, even if the witnesses had testified as appellant suppo ed they would. For, while we may infer from the affidavit that they were the only witnesses called by appellant,
there is no positive statement that such was the case, or
that they were the only witnesses who testified as to the
mill ditch. From the affidavit, as a whole, coupled with the
fact that many other witnesses were found after the trial
wa over who could furnish the desired evidence, we think
th inference permi . ible that the appellant was negligent
in the search for evidence to sustain his contention prior
to the trial, and that the judge who decided the motion
thouo-bt so.
Th ere is a total want of any showing of prompt action
an dilio-ence on the part of the appellant in his effort to
avoid the re ult of his alleged surprise at the testimony,
wh n it came out. He made no application for a continuan . He did not call the attention of counsel to the matt r; nor was it call d to th att ntion of the court. It does
not appear that he did not hav other evid nee at hand or
within r a h whi h would have been available. In fact, so
f r a. w
an ju
, he sat ilent during the trial, and,
th 1gl1 tJ1 au. wa tri d by the court ittino- without a
jury, an l it wa h ld und r advisement from June 4th, the
t of th tri 1, until Auo-u t th, the a pellant made no
J 1 li ation t have tb cau . r op n d, but still remained
il t, thinking no doubt, that the result would be satis-
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factory. Evidently the surprise upon which he relies is the

surprise at the result, rather than at anything that oc-

curred during the trial.

A consideration, which is conclusive, however, is that it

is not at all apparent that there is any probability that

the result reached by the trial judge would be different if a

new trial were granted. As stated above, the evidence

is not before us, and though it may be conceded that the

new witnesses whose affiidavits are embodied in the record

would testify as they allege, in the absence of the evi-

dence, we cannot say that a different result would pro-

bably be reached.

We are of the opinion that no abuse of discretion is

shown, and that the order denying a new trial should

be affirmed. It is so ordered.

A firmed.

Mr. Justice Holloway and Me. Justice Smith concur.

NELLUMS V. NASHVILLE.
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Supreme Court of Tennessee. 1901.

106 Tenessee, 222.

Wilkes, J. This is an action against the Mayor and City

Council of Nashville for damages, for personal injuries,

sustained by Mrs. Nellums on account of a defective plank

walk upon what is called in the record Belleville street.
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factory. Evidently the urpri e u on which he relie is the
surprise at the result, rather than at anything that occurred during the trial.
A con ideration, which is conclusive, however, i that it
i not at all apparent that there is any probability that
the re sult reached by the trial judge would be different if a
new trial were granted. As stated abov , the evidence
is not before u , and though it may be conceded that the
new witnes es who e affiidavits are embodied in the record
would testify as they allege, in the absence of the evidence, we cannot say that a different re ult would probably be reached.
We are of the opinion that no abuse of discretion is
shown, and that the order denying a new trial should
be affirmed. It is so ordered.
Affirmed.
MR. JusTICE HoLLOWAY and MR. JusTICE SMITH concur.

There was a trial before a jury in the Court below and ver-

dict and judgment for the city, and the plaintiff has ap-

pealed and assigned errors.

The first error assigned is that the Court below should

have granted a new trial upon the ground of surprise and

newly discovered evidence. In support of this assignment

plaintiff states that the city did not disclose its real de-

fense until its last witness, Pat Cleary, was examined.

NELLUMS V. NASHVILLE.

This witness, in substance, stated that the city of Nash-

ville had never done any work on the west side of Relle-

ville Street, nor had it in any other manner accepted the

Supreme Court of Tennessee. 1901.
106 T enessee, 222.

WILKES, J. This is an action against the l\![ayor and City
ouncil of Nashville for damage , for per on.al injuries,
sustained by Mrs. Nellurns on account of a defective plank
walk upon what is called in the record Belleville treet.
There was a trial before a jur. in the Court below and verdict Rnd jud ment for the city, and the plaintiff has appealed and assigned errors.
'rh fir t error a ign d is that the ourt b ]ow hould
have granted a new trial upon the ground of urpri e and
n wly di covered vi en e. In up ort of this a io-nment
plaintiff tat that the ity did not di clo e it r al def en e until it la t witne s Pat Cl ary wa examin d.
Thi witne , in ub tance tat d that the cit. of Nashville had ne er do e an. work on the we t side of R 11.eville Street, nor had it in an other m nner accepted the
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V

same as a street since it was included within tlie corporate

limits of the city in 1890.

The insistence is, that this was great surprise to the

plaintiff, inasmuch as the fact of nonuser and nonaccept-

ance was not specially pleaded, and the street had been

used by the public, and was in a thickly settled part of

the city, and had been recognized as a street by the public

in numerous ways, and at many times, after it was taken

into the city and prior to the accident.

The affidavit upon which the application for a new trial

is based states this feature of surprise, and adds that

plaintiff will make proof of user and many other facts

showing acceptance on the part of the city, and it is sup-

ported, as to the latter feature, by the sworn statements of

quite a number of witnesses.

The city filed only one plea, that of not guilty, and upon

this the plaintiff took issue.
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Under the plea, and upon this issue, we think it clear

that the city might show by evidence that it had never

accepted that portion of the street where the accident oc-

curred. * * * This being true, the plaintiff was bound to

take notice of every defense that could be legally advanced

under the plea of the general issue. Conceding the pro-

position to be correct that the evidence was within the

issues presented by the pleadings, surprise cannot be pre-

dicated upon the fact that evidence was not anticipated

along any line embraced within the pleadings. The doctrine

is thus laid down in Vol. 16, page 544 (old Ed.) Am. &

Eng. Ency. Law.

"The fact that an adversary's evidence is different from

what it was supposed it would be, is not sufficient. If

there has been any want of diligence in ascertaining what

the testimony of a witness would be, a new trial will be

refused." In 15 Ency. Pleading & Practice, 733, it is

said: "A party is bound to come prepared to meet the

case made by his adversary, and he cannot plead surprise

at material and relevant testimony." In support of this

proposition are cited Cole v. Fall Brook Coal Co., 10 N. Y.

447; Knapp v. Fisher, 49 Ver. 94; Davis v. Buggler, 2

Chand. (Wis.), 152; Bragg v. Moberhj 17 Mo. App. 221;
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ame as a street since it wa included within the corporat,e
limits of the city in 1890.
The insistence is, that this was great surprise to the
plaintiff, inasmuch as the fact of nonuser and nonacceptance was not specially pleaded, and the street had been
used by the public, and was in a thickly settled part of
the city, and had been recognized as a street by the public
in numerous ways, and at many times, after it was taken
into the city and prior to the accident.
The affidavit upon which the application for a new trial
i based states this f eature of surprise, and adds that
plaintiff will make proof of user and many other facts
howing acceptance on the part of the city, and it is supported, as to the latter feature, by the sworn statements of
quite a number of witnesses.
The city filed only one plea, that of not guilty, and upon
this the plaintiff took issue.
Under the plea, and upon this issue, we think it clear
that the city might show by evidence that it had never
accepted that portion of the street where the accident occurred. * * * This being true, the plaintiff was bound to
take notice of every defense that could be legally advanced
under the plea of the general issue. Conceding the pro1 osition to be correct that the evidence was within the
i sues presented b}r the pleadin g , surprise cannot be predicated upon th e fact that evidence wa not anticipated
alon an:v line embraced within the pleadings. The doctrine
i thn laid down in Vol. 16, page 544 (old Ed.) Am. &
Eng. Ency. Law.
"Th f t that an adversary's evidence is different from
what it was upposed it would be, is not ufficient. If
there ha been any want of di1i()'ence in a certainin()' what
tbe te timony of a witne would be, a new trial will b
r fus d.'' In 15 Ency. Pleading & Practi e, 7 3 it is
party i bound to com
repared to m t the
. aid: ''
a ma by his adv r ary, and he cannot plead urpri
t material and r 1 vant te timony." In support of tbi.
ro o. ition ar it d ol v . Fall Brook Coal Co., 10 N. Y.
447 · K n app
Fi her, 49 V r. 94; Da i v. Ritggl r, 2
ban . ("\Vis.), 152; Bragg v. Moberly 17 Mo. App. 221;
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McNeally v. Stroud, 22 Tex. 229; Anderson v. Duffield, 8

Tex. 237, and a number of other cases.

We do not find any reversible error in the action and

judgment of the Court below, and it is affirmed with costs.

Section 5. Verdict Contrary to Evidence.

NEW
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"/.lcNeally v . Stroud, 22 Tex. 229; Anderson v. Duffield, 8
Tex. 237, and a number of other ca e .
• * * * * • • * * •
We do not find any reversible error in the action and
judgment of the Court below, and it is affirmed with costs.

SERLES V. SERLES.

Supreme Court of Oregon. 1899.

35 Oregon, 289.

This is an action by W. L. Series against Clara Series,

S. C. Zuber, and John Hough, to recover damages for tres-

pass in detaching and removing a dwelling house from the

realty of the plaintiff. The verdict of the jury was for

plaintiff in the sum of $400, and against the defendants

SECTION 5. VERDICT CONTRARY TO EVIDENCE.

Series and Zuber, ind judgment having been entered

thereon, they appeal * * * After the rendition of the

verdict, the defendants interposed a motion to set it aside,

SERLES V. SERLES.

and for a new trial, based upon several grounds: First,

tliat of newly discovered evidence ; Second, excessive dam-

Suprenie Court of Oregon.

1899.
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ages; and, Third, that tlie evidence was insufficient to war-

rant the verdict, — that the verdict is against the evidence,

is not justified thereby, and is contrary to law. This mo-

35 Oregon, 289.

tion was overruled, the court saying: ''Tlie question of

whether the verdict is a proper one upon the evidence is

not now involved, only to the extent as to whether there

was any evidence to support it, and there is no doubt that

there was, and the court cannot review their decision up-

on the preponderance of the evidence."

Reversed.

Mr. Chief Justice Wolverton, after stating the facts,

delivered the opinion of the court.

2. It is strenuously urged, however, that the court be-

low decided the motion for a new trial upon an erroneous

principle of law, in this : That it was governed, as is shown

This is an action by W. L. Serles against Clara Serles,
S. C. Zuber, and John Hough, to recover damages for trespass in detaching and remo' ing a dwelling house from the
realty of the plaintiff. The verdict of the jury was for
plaintiff in the um of $400 and again t the defendants
erles and Zuber, Lnd judgment having been entered
thereon, they appeal * * * After the rendition of the
'\'erdict, the defendant interpo ed a motion to set it a ide,
and for a new trial ba ed upon several ground : First,
that of newl di covered e' id nee; Second, exce i e damages; and, Third, that th e-vidence wa in ufficient to warrant the verdict,-that the verdict i aO'ainst the evidence
i not justified ther by and i contrar. to law. This motion was overruled the court aying: ''Th que tion of
whether the verdict i a proper one upon the evidence i
not now involved, only to the extent a to whether ther
wa any evidenc to upport it and there i no ou t that
tbere was, and the court annot r iew their d i ion upn the preponderance of the e id nee.''
Re er ed.
MR. CHIEF J STICE WoL"\ERTON, after stating the fact
rfolivered the opinion of th court.
• • • * * * • • • •
2. It i tr nuou Iv urO' d how v r, that the ourt below d id d th motion for a new trial upon an erron ou.·
princi l of law, in thi : That it was go-vern d as is hown
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by its written opinion, by the idea that, if there was any

evidence in the record to support the verdict, it was with-

out power to disturb the same or set it aside; whereas, it

is insisted that it is the duty of the court, in the considera-

tion of the motion for a new trial, based upon the insuffi-

ciency of the evidence, to weigh all the evidence submitted

to the, jury, and if, upon the whole case, the verdict appears

to be against the weight of evidence and is manifestly un-

just, to allow the motion. The trial judge seems to have

assimilated the ground for granting a new trial to that

which is proper in support of a motion for a non-suit, and

hence, his conclusion that, if there was any evidence to

support the verdict, it was his duty to uphold it. It is a

rule of law, well established in this jurisdiction, that a mo-

tion for a nonsuit is in the nature of a demurrer to the

evidence, and it not only admits all that the evidence

proves, but all inferences that might be legitimately

drawn therefrom tending to prove a fact under the issues ;
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and, if there is any evidence offered from which such an

inference could be drawn, it is the duty of the court to

permit it to go to the jury, as the motion is a test of the

competency of the evidence to prove the fact to which it

is directed. And the question is, upon such motion, whetli

er there is any evidence tending to prove the material al-

legation upon which the cause of action is based, and this is

one of law. But whether a given amount of evidence is

sufficient to sustain an allegation is a question of fact for

the jury; so that, if there is any evidence tending to prove

a given fact, it is the duty of the court, upon the motion fov

nonsuit to permit it to go to the jury, and to take their

verdict touching it: Vanhehber v. Plunheit, 26 Or. 562

(27 L. R. A. 811, 38 Pac. 707), and cases therein cited.

Under the statute (Hill's Ann. Laws, § 235, subd. 6),

the court is authorized to set aside a verdict and grant a

new trial for ''insufficiency of the evidence to justify the

verdict or other decision, or that it is against law." This

statute does not appear to have received any direct con-

struction by this court; but there are authorities elsewhere

pertinent to the inquiry, and they leave no doubt but that,

in passing upon the sufficiency of the evidence to support

the verdict, the trial court is authorized to weigh and con-

sider all the evidence which has been submitted to the
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by its wr:tten opinion, by the idea that, if there was any
evidence in the record to support the verdict, it was without power to disturb the same or set it aside; whereas, it
is insisted that it i the duty of the court, in the consideration of the motion for a new trial, based upon the insufficiency of the evidence, to weigh all the evidence submitted
to the. jury, and if, upon the whole case, the verdict appears
to be against the weight of evidence and is manifestly unjust, to allow the motion. The trial judge seems to have
assimilated the ground for granting a new trial to that
which is proper in support of a motion for a non-suit, and
hence, hi conclusion that, if there was any evidence to
support the verdict, it was his duty to uphold it. It is a
rule of law, well established in this jurisdiction, that a motion for a non uit is in the nature of a demurrer to the
evidence, and it not only admits all that the evidence
prove , but all inference that might be legitimately
drawn therefrom tending to prove a fact under the issues;
and, if there is any evidence offered from which such an
inference could be drawn, it is the duty of the court to
permit it to go to tbe jury, as the motion is a test of the
competency of the evidence to prove the fact to which it
is directed. And the question is, upon such motion, wheth
er there is any evidenr,e tending to prove the material allegation upon which the cans of action is based, and this i.
one of law. But whether a given amount of evidence i
, uffi jent to u tain an all o-ation is a question of fact for
th jur. · . o that, if ther i any e idence tending to prove
a giv n fa t, it i. the duty of the court, upon the motion fo-i.:
non uit to permit it to o-o to the jury, and to take their
verdi t tou hing it: Vanb ebber v. Plimkett, 26 Or. 5!i2
(27 L. R. A. 811, 38 Pac. 707), and ca es therein cited.
n r the statute (Hill's Ann. Laws, ~ 235, ubd. 6),
th ourt i authorized to set a ide a verdi t and grant a
n w trjal for "insufficiency of the viden
to ju tif. the
v r i t or other decision, or that it i a ·ain t law." Thi .
. t tut d , not appear to have r c ived any dir t contru ti n y this court; but there ar authoriti
Is where
p rtin nt t th i quiry, and they leav no doul t but that,
in pa . . ing up n th um i n y of the evi nc to support
th verdirt, the trial ourt i authorized to weig·h and on. id r all th
vi 1 nr which has b en submitt d to the
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jury, and if it is ascertained that the verdict is against the

clear weight thereof, or is one that is manifestly unjust,

or that reasonable men would not adopt or return, to set

it aside and grant a new trial. A similar statute has re-

ceived express construction by the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of Metropolitan R. R. Co. v.

Moore, 121 U. S. 558 (7 Sup. Ct. 1334). It was there held

that the language used in the statute, which gave a right

to set aside the verdict for insufficient evidence, was not to

be limited to its insufficiency in point of law, but that it

extended also to its insufficiency in point of fact. Such

evidence is said to be insufficient in law only where there

is a total absence of proof, either as to the quantity or

kind, or from which no inference could be drawn in sup-

port of the fact sought to be established. But insufficiency

in point of fact may exist where there is no insufficiency

in point of law; that is, there may be some evidence to

sustain every element of the case, competent both in quan-
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tity and quality under the law, and yet it may be met by

countervailing proof so potent and convincing as to leave

no reasonable doubt of the opposite conclusion. So it is

that, upon a review of the whole evidence, the testimony

in support of the cause of action or defense may be so

slight, although competent in law, or the preponderance

against it may be so convincing, that a verdict may seem

to be plainly unreasonable and unjust; and in many cases

it might be the duty of the court to withdraw the case from

the jury, or to direct a verdict in a particular way, yet in

others, where it would be proper to submit the case to the

jury, it might become its duty to set aside the verdict and

grant a new trial. The statute of the District of Colum-

bia, which was under consideration, was evidently taken

from the New York practice act; and the court in Metro-

politan R. R. Co. V. Moore, 121 U. S. 558 (7 Sup. Ct. 1334),

seems to have followed the New York decisions, upon the

principle that, where one jurisdiction adopts the statute

of another state or jurisdiction, it also adopts the construc-

tion given such statute by the courts of the latter jurisdic-

tion. See Algeo v. Duncan, 39 N. Y. 313. In Slater v.

Drescher, 72 Hun. 425 (25 N. Y. Supp. 153), it is said that

an objection to the verdict, because it was against the

weight of evidence, means the same thing as if it had
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jury, and if it is ascertained that the ver ict i against th C'
lear weight thereof, or i one that i manifestly unjust
or that reasonable men would not adopt or return, to s t
it aside and grant a new trial. A similar statute has r eceived express con truction by the Supreme Court of the
United States in the case of Metrop olitan R. R. Co. v.
JI oore, 121 U. S. 558 (7 Sup. t. 1334). It wa there held
that the language u ed in the tatute, which gave a right
to et a ide the verdict for in ufficient evidence, was not to
be limited to its insufficienc in point of law, but that it
extended al o to it in ufficiency in point of fact. Such
evidence is said to be in ufficient in law only where there
is a total ab ence of proof, either a to the quantity or
kind or from which no inference could be drawn in support of the fact sought to be establi hed. But in ufficienc
in point of fact ma exist where there i no in ufficiency
in point of law; that. i there ma. - be ome evidence to
u tain ff'\ ery element of the ca e, competent both in quantity and quality under the law and et it may be met by
countervailing proof o potent and convincing as to leave
no reasonable doubt of the oppo ite conclusion. So it i
that upon a review of the whole e idence, the te timony
in upport of the cau e of action or defense may be o
. light, although competent in law, or the preponderance
again t it may be o convincing that a verdict may seem
to be plainly unrea onable and unjust; and in many cases
jt might be the dut. of the court to withdraw the ca e from
the jury, or to direct a verdict in a particular way yet in
other where it would be proper to submit the ca e to the
jur. it might become it dut to set a ide the verdict and
rant a new trial. Tb statute of the Di trict of Columbia which was under con ideration wa evidently taken
from the New York practice act· and the court in J.1 etropolitan R.R. Co. v. J.1oore 121 U. . 558 (7 up. Ct. 1334)
. e m to have followed the New York d cisions upon the
principl that where one juri di tion a opt the tatute
of an tber state or juri diction it al o ad t the con ruction i en ucb tatut b. the c urt. of th ld.tter juri diction.
e Al_qeo . Duncan 39 N. Y. 313. In lat er v.
Dre cher 72 Hun. 425 (25 N. Y. upp. 153) it i aid that
an obj tion to the v rdict b cau e it wa a ain t the
weight of evidence, means the same thing as if it had
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been based upon the insufficiency of the evidence to sup-

port it. The Ohio statute is substantially the same as our

own, and it is there held that the court, by force thereof

may grant a new trial where the verdict is "against or

contrary to the weight of the evidence:" Weaver v. Colum-

bus, S. d H. V. Ry. Co., 55 Ohio St. 491 (45 N. E. 717).

The California statute is in the exact language of ours,

and the courts of that state, from the time of their earliest

cognizance of the statute, have construed it as conferring

the power to weigh the evidence and determine its suffi-

ciency; and that if, upon the whole, the judge is satisfied

that the verdict is against the indubitable preponderance

or clear weight of evidence, or is unjust, or such as reason-

able men would not return under the circumstances of the

case, he is authorized, in his discretion, to set it aside,

which discretion is not subject to review by the supreme

court, except for an abuse thereof: Hall v. The Emily

Banning, 33 Cal. 522. So, it was said in People v. Lum
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Yit, 83 Cal. 130 (23 Pac. 228), that it was the duty of the

judge to grant a new trial if he is not satisfied that the

evidence as a whole was sufficient to sustain the verdict.

And in People v. Knutte, 111 Cal. 453 (44 Pac. 166), the

'jourt, speaking through Van Fleet, J., says: "The case

was argued here by both parties upon the assumption that

the new trial was granted upon the ground that the evi-

dence was deemed insufficient to sustain the verdict; and,

while no specific ground is stated in the order of the

court, it may be safely taken, from the court's action in

advising the jury to acquit, that this assumption of coun-

sel is correct. * * * While it is the exclusive province of

the jury to find the facts, it is nevertheless one of the most

important requirements of the trial judge to see to it

that this function of the jury is intelligently and justly

oxercised. In this respect, while he cannot competently

interfere with or control the jury in passing upon the evi-

dence, he nevertheless exercises a very salutary super-

visory power over their verdict. In the exercise of that

power, he should always satisfy himself that the evidence

as a whole is sufficient to sustain the verdict found, and,

■f in his sound judgment it is not, he should unhesitatingly

say so, and set the verdict aside." See, also, Lorenzana

c.'Camarillo, 41 Cal. 467; Kile v. Tuhhs, 32 Cal. 332, 339;
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b n based upon the insufficiency of the evidence to supThe Ohio statute is substantially the same as our
own, and it is th ere held that the cour,t, by force thereof
may grant a new trial where the verdict is "against or
contrar) to the weight of the evidence :'' liVeaver v. Colurnbits, S . & H. V . Ry. Co., 55 Ohio St. 491 ( 45 N. E. 717).
The California statute is in the exact language of ours,
and the courts of that state, from the time of their earliest
cognizance of the statute, have construed it as conferring
the power to weigh the evidence and determine its suffiiency; and that if, upon the whole, the judge is satisfied
that the verdict is against the indubitable preponderance
or clear weight of evidence, or is unjust, or such as reasonable men would not return under the circumstances of the
ca e, he is authorized, in his discretion, to set it aside,
which di cretion is not subject to review by the supreme
court, ex ·ept for an abuse thereof: Hall v. The Emily
Banning, 33 Cal. 522. So, it was said in People v. Lum
Yit, 83 Cal. 130 (23 Pac. 228), that it was the duty of the
judge to grant a new trial if he is not satisfied that the
evidence as a whole was sufficient to su stain the verdict.
And in P eople v. Knutte, 111 Cal. 453 ( 44 Pac. 166), the
' ~ o urt, peaking through \ AN FLEET, J., says: ''The case
was argued here by both parties upon the assumption that
the new t rial was granted upon the ground that the evidence was deemed insufficient to sustain the verdict; and,
tated in the order of the
while no specific ground i
court, it may be safely taken, from the court's action in
advising the jury to a quit that this assumption of coun. 1 i correct. * * * Whil jt is the exclu ive province of
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j portant requir m nt
of the trial judge to see to it
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Oullahan v. Starbuck, 21 Cal. 413; Walton v. Maguire, 17

Cal. 92.

It must be understood, of course, that a mere dissatis-

faction of the judge with the verdict is not sufficient ground

for disturbing it, but the court must exercise its judgment

in each particular case, and if, from all the testimony given

the jury, it is satisfied that the verdict is against the clear

weight or preponderance of evidence, or that the jury has

acted unreasonably in returning the verdict, or has been

misled or misdirected, or has acted through improper mo-

tives, it is the duty of the court to set it aside and grant

a new trial: Wright v. Southern Express Co., 80 Fed.

85, 93; Mt. Adams, etc., Ry. Co. v. Loivery, 20 C. C. A. 596,

74 Fed. 463, 477. There may be sufficient evidence to go

to the jury to make a prima facie case, yet there may be

opposing evidence so strong, palpable, and overwhelming

as to dissipate any reasonable idea that the prima facie

case should prevail; or the case as first made may be so
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strong, and the countervailing testimony so weak and un-

satisfactory, as to preclude an honest and rational judg-

ment against the case first made. In either case, if the

jury should disregard the better showing, it would plainly

be the duty of the court to interpose, upon motion for a

new trial, and set the verdict aside; and this is the ra-

tionale of the statute, in providing that the verdict may be

set aside for insufficiency of evidence.

Mr. Justice Beewee has laid down what seems to us to

l)e the proper rule for the guidance of the trial judge, in

Kansas Pac. Ry. Co. v. Kmikel, 17 Kan. 172. He says:

"The one (the trial judge) has the same opportunity as the

jury for forming a just estimate of the credence to be

placed in the various witnesses, and, if it appears to him

that the jury have found against the weight of evidence,

it is his imperative duty to set the verdict aside. We do

not mean that he is to substitute his own judgment in all

cases for the judgment of the jury, for it is their province

to settle questions of fact ; and when the evidence is nearly

balanced, or is such that different minds would naturally

and fairly come to different conclusions thereon, he has

no right to disturb the findings of the jury, although his

own judgment might incline him the other way. In other

words, the finding of the jury is to be upheld by him as
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Oullahan v. Starbuck, 21 Cal. 413; Walton v. Maguire, 17
Cal. 92.
It must be understood, of course, that a mere dissatisfaction of the judge with the verdict is not ufficient ground
for disturbing it, but the court mu t exercise its judgment
in each particular ca e, and if, from all the te timony given
the jury, it is ati fied that the verdict is against the clear
weight or preponderance of evidence, or that the jury has
acted unreasonably in returning the verdict, or has been
misled or misdirected, or has acted through improper motives, it is the duty of the court to set it a ide and grant
a new trial:
Wright v . Southern Express Co ., 80 Fed.
85, 93; Mt. Adams, etc., Ry. Co. v. Lowery, 20 C. C. A. 596,
74 Fed. 463, 477. Th re may be sufficient evidence to go
to the jury to make a prima f acie ca e, yet there mav be
opposing evidence so trong, palpable, and overwhelming
as to di sipate any rea onable idea that the prima facie
case should prevail; or the case as first made ma be so
trong, and the countervailing te timony so weak and unatisfactory, as to preclude an bone t and rational judgment again t the ca e fir t made. In either case, if the
.iury should disregard the better showing, it would plainly
be the duty of the court to interpose upon motion for a
new trial and set the verdict a ide; and thi is the rationale of the statute, in providing that the verdict may be
et a ide for in uffi ciency of evidence.
Mr. Ju tice BREWER has laid down what seems to us to
be the proper rule for the guidance of the trial judge, in
Kansas Pac. Ry. Co. v . Kitnkel 17 Kan. 172. He say :
"The one (the trial judge) bas the ame op ortunit a the
jury for forming a ju t e timat of the redence to be
and if it app ar to him
placed in the variou witn
that the jury have found ao-ain t th weight of e id n e,
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against any mere doubts of its correctness. But when

his judgment tells him that it is wrong; that, whether from

mistake, or prejudice, or other cause, the jury have erred,

and found against the fair preponderance of the evidence,

— then no duty is more imperative than that of setting

aside the verdict, and remanding the question to another

jury."

We think the court in the case at bar proceeded upon an

erroneous principle of law in limiting its inquiry to ascer-

taining whether there was any evidence from which the

jury might infer the facts which were attempted to be

proven. It should have gone further, and weighed the

evidence in accordance with the principles hereinbefore

enunciated: Larsen v. Oregon Ry. S Nav. Co., 19 Or. 240

247 (23 Pac. 974) ; State v. Billings, 81 Iowa, 99 (46 N. W.

862) ; City of Tacoma v. Tacoma Light S Water Co., 16

Wash. 288 (47 Pac. 738); Hawkins v. Reichert, 28 Cal.

534; Dickey v. Davis, 39 Cal. 565; Bennett v. Hobro, 72
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Cal. 178 (13 Pac. 473); Reid v. Young, 7 App. Div. 400

(39 N. Y. Supp. 899); First Nat. Bank v. Wood, 124 Mo.

72 (27 S. W. 554). The defendants were entitled to have

their motion for a new trial passed upon in pursuance of

correct principles of law, and, the trial court having failed

in this, the cause will be remanded, with directions to de-

termine the motion under the rules herein announced. The

cumulative character of the newly-discovered evidence ren-

ders defendants' position upon the first ground untenable;

and, as it pertains to the second, viz., that the damages as-

sessed are excessive, that was a matter within the discre-

tion of the trial court. By anything we have said in this

opinion it is not intended to indicate in any manner our

impressions touching the weight of the evidence submitted

to the jury, and the court below, having seen the witnesses

and observed their manner, must act entirely upon its own

judgment in passing upon the motion.

Reversed.
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against any mere doubts of its correctness. But when
his judgment tells him that it is wrong; that, whether from
mistake, or prejudice, or other cause, the jury have erred,
and found against the fair preponderance of the evidence,
-then no duty is more imperative than that of setting
aside the verdict, and remanding the question to another
jury."
We think the court in the case at bar proceeded upon an
erroneous principle of law in limiting its inquiry to ascertaining whether there was any evidence from which the
jury might infer the facts which were attempted to be
proven. It should have gone further, and weighed the
evidence in accordance with the principles hereinbefore
enunciated: Larsen v. Oregon Ry. d!; N av. Co., 19 Or. 240
247 (23 Pac. 974); State v. Billings, 81 Iowa, 99 ( 46 N. W.
862) ; City of Tacorna v. Tacoma Light d!; Water Co., 16
Wash. 288 (47 Pac. 738); Hawkins v. Reichert, 28 Cal.
534; Dickey v. Davis, 39 Cal. 565; Bennett v. Hobro, 72
Cal. 178 (13 Pac. 473); Reid v. Young, 7 App. Div. 400
( 39 N. Y. Supp. 899) ; First Nat. Bank v. Wood, 124 Mo.
72 (27 S. W. 554). The defendants were entitled to have
their motion for a new trial passed upon in pursuance of
correct principles of law, and, the trial court having failed
in this, the cause will be remanded, with directions to determine the motion under the rules herein announced. The
cumulative character of the newly-discovered evidence renders defendants' position upon the first ground untenable;
and, as it pertains to the second, viz., that the damages assessed are excessive, that was a matter within the discretion of the trial court. By anything we have said in this
opinion it is not intended to indicate in any manner our
impre ion touching the weight of the evidence submitted
to th jury, and the court below, having seen the witnesse
and obs rv d their manner, mu t act entirely upon its own
judgment in pa sing upon the motion.
Reversed.
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HARRISON V. SUTTER STREET RAILWAY

COMPANY.

Supreme Court of California. 1897.

116 California, 156.

Van Fleet, J. — Plaintiff had verdict and judgment

HARRISON V. SUTTER STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY.

against defendants for eight thousand dollars, as dam-

Supreme Court of California.

ages suffered by the heirs of his intestate through the

1897.

death of the latter, resulting from injuries received in a

116 California, 156.

collision between a car of the railroad company, on which

lie was a passenger, and a wagon of the brewing company,

occasioned by the negligence of the defendants.

The court below granted defendants a new trial, on the

ground that the verdict was excessive; and the plaintiff

appeals from such order, urging that it was wholly unwar-

ranted under the e\adence, and was an abuse of discretion

on the part of the trial court.

Certain preliminary objections are interposed by defend-

ants, and reasons suggested why the order appealed from
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cannot be reviewed, but these objections, while possibly pos-

sessed of some merit, being purely technical, and the court

being of opinion that the order must be affirmed on the

merits, it will prove more satisfactory to both parties, and

more in accord with the disposition of the court, to so dis-

pose of the appeal.

That the granting of a new trial is a thing resting so

largely in the discretion of the trial court that its action

in that regard will not be disturbed except upon the disclo-

sure of a manifest and unmistakable abuse has become

axiomatic, and requires no citation of authority in its sup-

port. It is true that such discretion is not a right to the

'exertion of the mere personal or arbitrary will of the

judge, but is a power governed by fixed rules of law, and

to be reasonably exercised within those rules, to the ac

complishment of justice. But so long as a case made

presents an instance showing a reasonable or even fairly

debatable justification, under the law, for the action taken,

such action will not be here set aside, even if, as a ques-

tion of first impression, we might feel inclined to lake a

FLEET, J.-Plaintiff had verdict and judgment
ainst defendants for eight thousand dollars, as damages suffered by the heirs of his intestate through the
death of the latter resulting from injuries received in a
rollision between a car of the railroad company on which
he was a passenger, and a wagon of the brewing company,
o casioned by the negligence of the defendants.
The court below granted defendants a new trial, on the
ground that the verdict wa exces ive; and the plaintiff
appeals from u h order, urO'jn g that it was wholly unwarranted under th evidence, and wa an abuse of discretion
on the part of the trial court.
Certain preliminary objections ara interpo ed by defendants, and reason sugge ted why the order appealed from
cannot be reviewed, but these objection , whil e possibly possessed of some merit, being purely technical, and the court
being of opinion that the order must he affirmed on the
merits, it will prove more sati factory to both parties, ano
more in accord with the dispo ition of the court, to so dispose of the appeal.
That the grantinO' of a new trial is a thing resting so
largely in the di cretion of the trial court that its action
in that regard will not be di turbed except upon the disclo ure of a manif t and unmi takable abuse ba becom
axiomatic, and require no citation of authorit_T in it upport. It is true that uch di cretion i not a right to the
1exertion of the m re p r onal or arbitrary will of the
judge, but i a power O'ffverned b~v fL~ed rul of law an<l
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different vie\v from that of the court below as to the pro-

priety of its action. More especially is this true where,

as here, the question rests largely in fact, and involves the

proper deduction to be drawn from the evidence. The

opportunities of the trial court, in such instances, for

reaching just conclusions are, as a general thing, so su-

perior to our own, that we will not presume to set our

judgment against that of the former, where there appears

any reasonable room for difference.

Appellant does not seriously question the correctness of

these principles, but he contends that the record does not

disclose a proper case for their application. He contends

that there was no room for the exercise of discretion ; that

the evidence as to the amount of damages suffered was

wholly without conflict; that there was nothing to indicate

passion or prejudice, except the amount of the verdict it-

self, and that there was no showing, by affidavit or other-
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wise, of any improper conduct on the part of the jury. As

to the last suggestion, it is impertinent to the inquiry.

Granting a new trial for the misconduct of the jury, such

as may be shown by affidavit, is something wholly different

and apart from the right which the statute gives to grant

such relief on the ground of excessive damages. The for-

mer contemplates some overt act of impropriety, such as

receiving evidence out of court, reaching a verdict by

chance, and, the like; while an excessive verdict implies no

misconduct of the jury necessarily, but simply that the re-

sult has been induced through excited feelings or preju-

dice, of which the jury may not, perhaps, have been even

aware, but which has, nevertheless, precluded an impartial

consideration of the evidence. Whether the verdict is ex-

cessive is to be determined solely from a consideration of

the evidence in the case, and whether it will fairly sustain

the conclusion of the jury — a question which cannot be

aided by the showing of extrinsic facts, by affidavit, or

otherwise.

As to the suggestion that the evidence touching ''the

amount of damages" was without conflict, we are not whol-

ly certain that we appreciate exactly what counsel means.

There was no evidence given as to the amount of the dam-

ages suffered. The damages sued for were in their nature

unliquidated, and no witness pretended to fix the precise
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different view from that of the court below as to the proI riety of its action. More especially is this true where,
as here, the question rests largely in fact, and involves the
J roper deduction to be drawn from the evidence. The
opportunities of the trial court, in such instances, for
reaching just conclusions are, as a general thing, so superior to our own, that we will not presume to set our
judgment against that of the former, where there appears
any reasonable room for difference.
Appellant does not seriously question the correctness of
these principles, but he contends that the record does not
disclose a proper case for their application. He contends
that there was no room for the exercise of discretion; that
the evid nee as to the amount of damages suffered was
wholly without conflict; that there was nothing to indicate
passion or prejudice, except the amount of the verdict itelf, and that there wa no showing, by affidavit or otherwise, of any improper conduct on the part of the jury. As
to the last suggestion, it is impertinent to the inquiry.
Granting a new trial for the misconduct of the jury, such
as may be shown by affidavit, is something wholly different
and apart from the right which the statute gives to grant
uch relief on the ground of excessive damages. The former contemplates some overt act of impropriety, such as
receiving evidence out of court, reaching a verdict by
chance, and the lik ; while an exc~s sive verdict implies no
mi conduct of the jury necessarily, but imply that the re. ult ha been induced through excited feelings or prejudi e, of which the jury may not, perhaps, have been even
awar , but which ha , nevertheles , precluded an impartial
on ideration of the evidence. Whether the verdict is exc , ive is to
determined sol ly from a on ideration of
the vid n e in the a , and whether it will fairly sustain
the on lu ion of the jury-a question which cannot be
aid d y the showinO' of extrin ic fact , by affidavit, or
tl1 rwi e.
A t th sugg tion that the evid nee touching ''the
amount of damaO' '' wa without onfli t, we are not whol1v . rtain that w a
r ci te ex tly what counsel means.
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amount plaintiff should recover. We presume counsel

means that the evidence as to the circumstances which tin

jury had a right to regard in determining the award of

damages, such as age, condition of life, etc., of deceased,

was without conflict. But if this were true, which we do

not think can be fairly said, the question as to the proper

deduction and conclusion to be drawn from such evidence

would still remain for the jury, and whether their con-

sideration of the evidence for this purpose was influenced

by passion or prejudice would not necessarily be affected

by the fact that the evidence was without conflict. A jury,

if excited by prejudice, might as readily award unjust dam-

ages where the evidence was uncontradicted as where it

was in sharp conflict.

The evidence tended to show that deceased was about

sixty-nine years of age, but his physical appearance would

seem to have indicated more advanced years. Dr. Dorr,

one of his physicians, testified that he looked older; that
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he appeared between seventy-five and eighty years of

age; while Dr. O'Brien, a physician who examined him on

behalf of one of the defendants, after the accident and

before his death, testified that he considered him a debili-

tated man; that in his judgment the result of the injury

would not have been serious but for his age and debility.

According to the testimony of his widow his health was

very good, but he had suffered all his life from sick head-

ache, for which she had been required to nurse him.

His income was about one hundred and ten dollars per

month, that is, it did not appear that he was in steady or

permanent employment, but the evidence tended to show

that he was an expert accountant, who straightened out

books and tangled accounts when called upon, and that his

earnings averaged that sum monthly.

According to the Carlisle mortality tables, he had an ex-

pectancy or probable lease of life of a fraction over nine

years and a half. He had dependent on him a wife and an

adult unmarried daughter.

Upon these facts the jury were instructed, as to the

question of damages, in effect, that they should estimate

and determine the amount that the deceased would in all

reasonable probability have earned in the years yet re-

maining to him ; and, deducting from this the amount which
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amount plaintiff hould r cover. We pr ume coun el
mean that the evi en e as to the circum tances which tl1
jury had a right to r gard in det rmininO' the award of
damage , such as age, condition of lif , etc., of decea ed,
was without conflict. But if this were tru , whi h we do
not think can be fairly said, the question as to the proper
deduction and conclusion to be drawn from such evidence
would still remain for the jury, and whether their conideration of the evidence for this urpo e was influenced
by passion or prejudice would not nece arily be affeoted
by the fact that the evidence was without conflict. A jury,
if excited by prejudice, might as readily award unju t damages where the evidence was uncontradicted as where it
was in sharp conflict.
The evid nee tended to how that deceased was about
sixty-nine year of age, but his physical appearance would
seem to have indicated more advanced years. Dr. Dorr,
one of his physicians, te tified that he looked older; that
he appeared between seventy-five and eighty years of
aO'e; while Dr. 0 'Brien, a phy ician who examined him on
behalf of one of the defendants, after the accident and
before his death, testified that he considered him a debilitated man; that in his judgment the result of the injury
would not have been eriou but for hi age and debility.
According to the te timony of hi widow his health was
very good, but he had 's uffered all hi life from sick heada lw for which she had been required to nurse him.
His income was \about one hundred and ten dollars per
month, that is, it did not appear that he was in steady or
permanent employment but the evidence tended to how
that he was an expert accountant who traight ned out
book and tangled account when alled u on, and that hi
earninO' averaged that um monthly.
According to the Carli le mortalit. ta les he had an expectancy or probable lea e f life of a fraction ov r nin
~ear and a half. H bad d pend nt on him a wife and an
adult unmarried daughter.
U on the e fa ts the jury w re instruct d a to the
que tion of damage , in eff t t at they should estimate
and determine th amount that the decea ed would in all
r a. onable robability have earn d in the years yet remaining to him; and, d ducting from tbi the amount whi h
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lie would reasonably require for his own personal use and

maintenance, give a verdict which would pecuniarily com-

pensate the heirs. It is conceded that this instruction gave

the correct rule for the guidance of the jury.

In view of this evidence, and the rule of compensation

by which the jury were to be governed, we think it quite

manifest that we should not be justified in holding that

there was an abuse of discretion in setting aside the ver-

dict. The jury would seem to have proceded upon the

theory that the deceased's expectancy of life would be

fully realized, and that he would continue to the end with

the same earning capacity as that possessed by him at the

time of his death, for their verdict implies that he would

have earned, over and above the amount required for his

personal needs, the large net sum of eight thousand dol-

lars, and this would necessarily contemplate constant em-

ployment without interruption from sickness or other cause

and with a rate of earnings in no way diminished, since it
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will readily be perceived that according to his income his

utmost gross earnings in the given time would not have

exceeded twelve thousand dollars.

Such a result does not accord with ordinary human ex-

'perience. The deceased's expectancy of life was not a cer-

tainty, but a mere probability. It is true he might have

lived even longer than the limit of such expectancy, but

the chances were much against it. He might also have

retained his vigor and ability to labor to the last, but ordi-

nary experience teaches that the weight of advancing years,

after the age attained by deceased, bears strongly against

such result. Under these circumstances we do not think

it should be said that the conclusion of the trial judge was

without support in the evidence.

But appellant urges that it is only where the verdict

is so grossly disproportionate to any reasonable limit of

compensation warranted by the facts, as to shock the sense

of justice, and raise at once a strong presumption that it is

based on prejudice or passion rather than sober judgment,

that the judge is at liberty to interpose his judgment as

against that of the jury; and that such an instance is not

shown. The rule invoked is correct, as addressed to the

function of the trial court, or when asking this court to set

aside the verdict where it has been refused by the court
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he would reasonably require for his own personal use and
maintenance, give a verdict which would peuuniarily compensate the heirs. It is conceded that this instruction gave
the correct rule for the guidance of the jury.
·
In view of this evidence, and the rule of compensation
by which the jury were to be governed, we think it quite
manifest that we should not be justified in holding that
there was an abuse of di cretion in setting a ide the verdict. The jury would seem to have proceded upon the
theory that the deceased 's expectancy of life would be
fully realized and that be would continue to the end with
the same earning capacity as that possessed by him at the
time of his death, for their verdict implies that he would
have earned, over and above the amount required for his
personal needs, the large net sum of eight thousand dollar , and this would necessarily contemplate constant employment without interruption from ickness or other cause
and with a rate of earnings in no way diminished, since it
will readily be perceived that according to his income his
utmost gross earnings in the given time would not have
exceeded twelve thousand dollars.
Such a re ult does not accord with ordinary human ex·perience. The deceased 's expectancy of life was not a certainty, but a mere probability. It is true he might have
lived even longer than the limit of such expectancy, but
the chance were much against it. He might also have
retained bis vigor and ability to labor to the last, but ordinary experience teaches that the weight of advancing year ,
aft r the age attained by deceased, bears strongly again t
uch r sult. Under these circumstances we do not think
it hould be said that the conclusion of the trial judge was
without support in the evidence.
But app llant urg . that it is only where the verdict
1.
o O'ro. , 1y di proportionate to any rea onable limit of
omp n ation warranted by the fa ts, a to shock the s nse
of ju. ti , and rai at once a tronO' pr sum tion that it is
ba c1 on r judi e or pa ion rath r than sober jud ·m nt,
that thr ju ere L at lib rty to int rpo e hi judgment as
again t that of th jury; nd that u h an in tance is not
bown. Th rule invok d is correct, as addr s ed to the
funrti n of tb triaJ ourt, or when a king thi. ourt to et
aside the verdict where it bas been refu ed by th court
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below. But when we are asked to review the act of that

court, where in the exercise of its discretionary power it

has seen fit to set aside the verdict on this ground, a very

different rule prevails. Every intendment is to be in-

dulged here in support of the action of the court below,

and, as elsewhere suggested, it will not be disturbed if the

question of its propriety be open to debate.

Order granting new trial affirmed.

Hareison, J., and Garoutte, J., concurred.

GRAHAM V. CONSOLIDATED TRACTION COM-

PANY.

Supreme Court of New Jersey. 1900.

65 New Jersey Laiv, 539.

On rule to show cause.

below. But when we are asked to review the act of that
court, where in the exercise of its discretionary power it
has seen fit to set a ide the verdict on this ground, a ver ,
different rule prevail . Every intendment i to be indulged here in support of the action of the court below,
and, as elsewhere suggested, it will not be di turbed if the
question of its propriety be open to debate.
* * * * * * * ~ * •
Order granting new trial affirmed.
HARRISON, J., and GAROUTTE, J., concurred.

Before Justices Depue, Van Syckel and Gummeee.

Per Curiam.

This suit was brought by the plaintiff as administrator

of Melville T. Graham, deceased, under the act which pro-
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vides for recovery of damages in cases where the death of

a person is caused by wrongful act, neglect or default.

Gen. Stat. p. 1138. The suit is for the benefit of the father

of the deceased, as his next of kin, to recover damages for

GRAHAM

V.

the *' pecuniary injury resulting to him from the death of

CONSOLIDATED
P ANY.

TRACTION

COM:-

the deceased." The deceased was a boy four years and

four months old at the time the accident happened which

Supreme Court of New J ersey. 1900.

resulted in his death. The jury found a verdict for the

plaintiff and assessed the damages at $2,000.

65 New J ersey Law, 539.

This case was first tried in September, 1896, and resulted

in a verdict for $5,000 for the plaintiff. Upon a rale to

show cause why this verdict should not be set aside this

court, June Term, 1897, held that the damages were ''ab-

surdly excessive," and ordered that a new trial be granted

On rule to show cause.
B efore Justices DEP E, VAN SYCKEL and GuMMERE.

unless the plaintiff would accept the sum of $1,000, which

lie declined to do. In October, 1897, the case was again

tried, and a second verdict for $5,000 was rendered. This

T. p. — 44

P ER

c

RIAl\1,

Thi suit was brought by the plaintiff a administrator
of Melville T. Graham, deceased, under the act which proide for r ecover y of damages in ca es where the lea th of
a per on is cau ed by wrongful act, negl ct or d fault .
Gen. Stat . p. 1138. The uit is for the benefit of the father
of the decea ed, as his next of kin, to recover dama()' for
the ''pecuniary injury re ulting to him from the l ath of
the de ea ed.' ' The deceased wa a boy four :'e r and
four months old at the time the accident happ n l whi h
r ult d in hi death. The jur. foun a Y r ict for tb
plaintiff and a .
d th damag at $~,000 .
Thi a e wa fir t trie in S t mber 1 6 and re ulte
in a erdict for 5,000 for the plaintiff. Ur on a rul to
. bow au e wh. thi ' r ict houl not h . t a id thi
ourt, June T rm
. 7 h Id that the ama 0 • w r "ab, ur ly x e . iY " and r ler d that a n w tri 1 b grant d
un]
tb pl iutiff wonl a
t th u of $1.000, wbi h
11 d lin
t do. In 0 tober 1 97, tb
a wa agai
on 'er i t for $'"' 0 wa r d re 1. Thi
T. P.-44
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verdict was set aside on tlie ground that the damages were

excessive. Graham v. Consolidated Traction Co., 33

Vroom 90. The case was retried January 30th, 1899, and

resulted in a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $5,000.

The verdict was set aside on two grounds — first, that the

plaintiff had not established by a preponderance of proof

that defendant was liable; second, that the damages were

excessive. Graham v. Consolidated Traction Co., 35 Id.

10.

The evidence at this trial is substantially the same as it

was at the last preceding trial. Two additional witnesses

were examined on the part of the plaintiff, Olivett Butler

and Joseph A. Smith. As to the amount of damages that

should be recovered the case is not in anywise altered.

With respect to the case upon the merits as presented at

the last preceding trial, the opinion of Chief Justice Magie

demonstrates that it was insufficient to sustain any verdict

in, favor of the plaintiff. A careful examination and con-
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sideration of the testimony at the last trial, including that

given by Olivette Butler and Joseph A. Smith, the new

witnesses called by the plaintiff, leave the case substantial-

ly in the same condition, upon the weight of the evidence,

that it was in when the last preceding verdict was set

aside. The observations of the Chief Justice on the evi-

dence at that time apply with full force to the present

case.

The rule should be made absolute on both grounds.^

t This is probably an extreme case, in one aspect of it. Usually the court

will acquiesce in the decision of the jury if a second verdict is rendered in

substantial conformity to that which was set aside as contrary to the evidence.

Bryant v. Commonwealth Tns. Co. (1833) 13 Pick. (Mass.) 543; Monarch G.

«S S. Min. Co. V. McLaughlin (1877) 1 Ida. 650; Van Doren v. Wright (1896)

65 Minn. 80, 67 N. W. 668.

verdict was set aside on the ground that the damages were
excessive. Graham v. Consolidated Traction Co., 33
Vroom 90. The case was retried January 30th, 1899, and
resulted in a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $5,000.
The verdict was set aside on two grounds-first, that the
plaintiff had not established by a preponderance of proof
that defendant was liable ; second, that the damages were
excessive. Graham v. Consolidated Traction Co., 35 Id.
10.
The evidence at this trial is substantially the same as it
was at the last preceding trial. Two additional witnesses
were examined on the part of the plaintiff, Olivett Butler
and Joseph A. Smith. As to the amount of damages that
hould be recovered the case is not in anywise altered.
With respect to the case upon the merits as presented at
the last preceding trial, the opinion of Chief Justice Magie
demonstrates that it was insufficient to sustain any verdict
in, favor of the plaintiff. A careful examination and conideration of the testimony at the last trial, including that
given by Olivette Butler and Jo seph A. Smith, the new
witnesses called by the plaintiff, leave the case substantially in the same condition, upon the weight of the evidence,
that it was in when the last preceding verdict was set
aside. The observations of the Chief Justice on the evidence at that time apply with full force to the present
case.
The rule should be made absolute on both grounds. 1
1 This is probably an extreme case, in one asp· t of it.
Usually the court
will acquie ce in the deci ion of the jury if a second verdict is rendered in
sub tantial conformity to that which was set aside as contrary to the evidence.
Bryant v. Commonwealth In , . Co. (1 33) J3 Pick. (Ma.s.) 543; Monarch G.
& S. Min. Co. v. McLaughlin (1877) 1 Ida. 650; Van Doren v. Wright (1896)
65 Minn. 80, 67 N. W. 668.
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TATHWELL V. CITY OF CEDAR RAPIDS.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1903,

122 Iowa, 50.

TATHWELL V. CITY OF CEDAR RAPIDS.

Action to recover damages resulting from personal in-

juries received by plaintiff while driving in a street of de-

Suprerne Court of Iowa.

1903.

fendant city by reason of his horse stepping into a hole in

the highway in or beside a culvert, the result being that

plaintiff was thrown to the ground. Judgment for plain-

122 Iowa, 50.

tiff on a former trial was reversed, and a new trial ordered.

114 Iowa, 180. On this trial verdict was returned for the

plaintiff for $100 damages, which, on plaintiff's motion,

was set aside as inadequate. From this ruling defendant

appeals. — A firmed.

McClain, J. — There was a conflict in the evidence as to

whether the street was defective at the place where plain-

tiff was injured, but the verdict of the jury for the plain-

tiff establishes the existence of a defect and the negligence

of the city with reference thereto, and we have for con-
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sideration only this question: Did the trial judge err in

setting aside the verdict on the ground that the damages

awarded to plaintiff for the injury were inadequate? The

right of jury trial, as uniformly recognized under the com-

mon-law sj^stem, involves the determination by the jury,

rather than by the judge, of questions of fact, including the

amount of damage to be given where compensation is for

an unliquidated demand. Nevertheless, the trial courts

have exercised from early times in the history of the com-

mon law the power to supervise the action of the jury, even

as to the measure of damages, and to award a new trial

where the verdict is not supported by the evidence and is

manifestly unjust and perverse. And while it is uniformly

held that the trial judge will interfere with the verdict of

the jury as to matters of fact with reluctance, and only

where, on the very face of the evidence allowing every

presumption in favor of the correctness of the jury's ac-

tion, it is apparent to a reasonable mind that the verdict is

clearly contrary to the evidence, yet the power of the judge

to interfere in extreme cases in unquestionable. It has

Action to recover damages resulting from personal injuries received by plaintiff while driving in a street of defendant city by reason of bis horse stepping into a hole in
the highway in or be ide a culvert, the result being that
plaintiff was thrown to the ground. Judgment for plaintiff on a former trial was reversed, and a new trial ordered.
114 Iowa, 180. On this trial verdict was returned for the
plaintiff for $100 damages, which, on plaintiff's motion,
was et aside a inadequate. From this ruling defendant
a ppeals.-A ffinned.
McCLAIN, J.-There was a conflict in the evidence as to
whether the street was defective at the place where plaintiff was injured, but the verdict of the jury for the plaintiff establi hes the existence of a defect and the negligence
of the city with reference thereto, and we have for consideration only this question: Did the trial judge err in
setting aside the verdict on the ground that the damage.
awarded to plaintiff for the injury were inadequate~ ·The
right of jury trial, as uniformly recognized under the common-law system, involves the determination by the jury,
rather than by the judo·e, of question of fact, including th
amount of damage to be given where compensation is for
an unliquidated demand. N everthele s, the trial courts
have exerci ed from early time in the hi tory of the common law the power to super i e the action of the jury, even
as to the measure of damaO'es, and to award a new trial
where the erdict is not upport d by the e idence and i
manife tly unju t and perverse. And while it is uniformly
held that the trial judge will int rfere with the verdict of
the jury as to matters of fact with relu tance, and only
allowing e r.
where, on the ery fac of the eviden
presumption in favor of the correctne s of the jury's action, it i apparent to a rea onable mind t at the verdict i
clearly ontrary to th e id n e yet the power of the jud
to interf r in :xtreme ca s in unque tionable. It bas
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sometimes been said that the judge should not interfere

where the verdict is supported by a scintilla of evidence;

but the scintilla doctrine has been discarded in this state,

and is not now generally recognized elsewhere. Meyer v.

Houck, 85 Iowa, 319. The general scope and extent of the

judge's supervisory power with reference to the jury's

verdict as to questions of facts is well illustrated by the

very first reported case in which the power a])pears to

have been exercised — that of Wood v. Gunston, decided in

1655 by the Court of King's Bench (or, as it was called dur-

ing the commonwealth, Upper Bench), found in Style's Re-

ports, on page 466. The action was upon the case for

speaking scandalous words against the plaintiff, charging

him, among other things, with being a traitor. The jury

gave plaintiff one thousand five hundred pounds damages,

whereupon the defendant moved for a new trial on the

ground that the damages were excessive, and that the jury

had favored the plaintiff. In opposition to this it was said
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in argument that, after a verdict the partiality of the jury

ought not to be questioned, nor was there any precedent

for it — '*in our books of the law," and that it would be of

dangerous consequence if it should be permitted, and the

greatness of the damages cannot be a cause for a new trial.

But counsel for the other party said that the verdict was a

"packed business," else there could not have been so great

damages, and that the court had power, "in extraordinary

cases such as this is to grant a new trial." The chief jus^

tice thereupon said: "It is in the discretion of the court

in some cases to grant a new trial, but this must be a

judicial, and not an arbitrary, discretion, and it is frequent

in our books for the court to take notice of miscarriages

of juries, and to grant new trials upon them. And it is

for the people's benefit that it should be so, for a jury may

sometimes, by indirect dealings, be moved to side with one

party, and not to be indifferent betwixt them, but it cannot

be so intended with the court; wherefore let there be a

new trial the next term, and the defendant sliall pay full

costs, and judgment to be upon this verdict to stand for

security to pay what shall be recovered upon the next ver-

dict." This case is especially interesting in connection

with the present discussion, because it is one in which the
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sometimes been said that the judge should not interfere
where the verdict is supported by a scintilla of evidence;
but the scintilla doctrine has been discarded in this state,
and is not now generally recognized elsewhere. Meyer v.
Houck, 85 Iowa, 319. The general scope and extent of the
judge's supervisory power with reference to the jury's
verdict as to questions of facts is well illustrated by the
very first reported case in which the power aJJp ear to
have been exercised-that of Wood v. Gunston, decided in
1655 by the Court of King's Bench (or, as it was called during the commonwealth, Upper Bench), found in Style's Reports, on page 466. The action was upon the case for
speaking scandalous words against the plaintiff, charging
him, among other things, with being a traitor. The jury
gave plaintiff one thousand five hundred pounds damages,
whereupon the defendant moved for a new trial on the
ground that the damages were excessive, and that the jury
had favored the plaintiff. In opposition to this it was said
in argument that, after a verdict the partiality of the jury
ought not to be questioned, nor was there any precedent
for it-" in our books of the law," and that it would be of
dangerous consequence if it should be permitted, and the
greatne s of the damages cannot be a cause for a new trial.
But coun el for the other party said that the verdict was a
"packed bu iness," else there could not have been so great
damage , and that the court had power, ''in extraordinary
case such a this is to grant a new trial.'' The chief jus..
tice ther upon aid: ''It is in the di cretion of the court
in some ca e to grant a new trial, but this must be a
judi ial, and not an arbitrary, discretion, and it is frequent.
in our book f r the court to take notice of mi carriages
of juri , , an to O'rant new trial upon th m. And it is
for th p or 1 ' b n fit that it hould be so, for a jury may
som tim , b indir t dealing , be moved to side with one
party, and not to b in iff rent b twixt th m, but it c nnot
be s int n d with th court; wherefore 1 t th r be a
new trial t e n t t rm, and the d fendant shall pay full
·o ·t . , a
ju gm nt to e upon this v r i t to stand for
,' urjt. o ay what hall b recov r d upon the n t rhi. a. i. , e iall i t r ting in conne tiorr
li ~t. ''
ith th pr ent di u sion, b aus it is one in which the
1
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assessment of damages was peculiarly within the province

of the jury, and because the nature of the supervisory

power of the trial judge is explained as being, in effect, to

set aside a verdict for excessive damages in such cases

which seem to have been the result of passion and preju-

dice, and not the deliberate exercise of judgment. That

the practice of granting new trials under such circumstances

has continued in all the courts administering the common

law from the time of the case just cited to the present time

is a matter of common knowledge with the profession, and

citation of authorities would be superfluous. That the

power is exercised to prevent miscarriage of justice by

reason of the rendition of a verdict by the jury which is

wholly unreasonable, in view of the testimony, which is

given in the presence of the court, is universally conceded.

But the question with which we are now more particular-

ly concerned is whether this power of the trial judge may

be exercised where the injustice consists in rendering a
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verdict for too small an amount. If the case is one in

which the measure of damages is a question of law, the

court has, of course, the same power to set aside a verdict

for too small an amount as one which is excessive ; and this

is, in general, true without question where the damages are

capable of exact computation — that is, where the facts

established by the verdict of the jury show as matter of

law how much the recovery should be. In such cases the

court may grant a new trial, unless the defendant will con-

sent to a verdict for a larger amount fixed by the court,

than that found by the jury; just as in case of excessive

damages under similar circumstances the court may re-

duce the amount for which the verdict shall be allowed, to

stand, on penalty of setting it aside if the successful party

does not agree to the reduction. Carr v. Miner, 42 111. 179;

James v. Morey, 44 111. 352. It seems to have been thought

by some courts that the general supervisory power over

verdicts, where the amount of damage is not capable of

computation, and rests in the sound discretion of the jury,

should not be exercised where the verdict is for too small

an amount; at least not with the same freedom as in cases

where it is excessive. Earlier v. Dixie, 2 Strange, 1051;

Pritchard v. Hewitt, 91 Mo. 547 (4 S. W. Eep. 437, 60 Am.
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a e ment of damages was peculiarly within the province
f the jury, and because the nature of the super isory
p wer of the trial judge is exp] ained a being, in effect, to
~e t a ide a ' rdict for exce iYe damages in uch cases
which eem to have been the re ult of pa sion and prejudice, and not the deliberate exerci e of judgment. That
the practice of granting new trial under such circum tances
has continued in all the court admini tering the common
law from the time of the ca e ju t cited to the present time
is a matter of common knowledge with the prof e ion and
citation of authoriti
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I eason of the rendition of a verdict by the jury which is
wholly unrea onable in view of the te timony which is
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tabli hed by the verdict of the jury how a matter of
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ourt mav grant a new trial unl
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amarre under imilar circum tance the court may reduc the amount for which the erdict hall be allowed to
tan , on penalty of tting it a ide if the ucce ful pa rty
oe not agree to the reduction.
arr v . JJiiner 4..., Ill. 1 ;
Jam es v. Morey 44 Ill. 352. It em to have been thought
1
ome court that the · neral up r i or I ower o er
-v. rdict wh re the a ount of damaa- i not capable of
computation and re t i the ound di er tion of the jury
hould n t e exerci ed whe e the verdict i for too small
an amount; at lea t not with the sam fr dom a in ca e8
wh r it i x e iv . Bad er v . Di i 2 Strange, 1051;
Pritchard v . Hewitt, 91 Mo. 547 ( 4 S. W. Rep. 437, 60 Am.
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Eep. 265) ; Martin v. Atkinson, 7 Ga. 228 (50 Am. Dec. 403).

No such limitation on the supervisory power of the trial

judge has been definitely established, and by the great

weight of authority, both in England and America, the

power to set aside the verdict, when manifestly inconsis-

tent with the evidence, and the result of a misconception by

the jury of their powers and duties, is as fully recognized

where the verdict is inadequate as where it is excessive;

and ample illustration of the exercise of this power is

found in actions to recover damages for personal injuries

or injury to the reputation, although in such cases the

amount of damage is jDeculiarly within the jury's discre-

tion. Phillips V. London S S. W. R. Co., 5 Q. B. D. 781;

Robinson v. Town of Waupaca, 77 Wis. 544; Whitney v.

Mihvaukee, 65 Wis. 409 ; Caldivell v. Vichshurg, 8. & P. R.

Co., 41 La. Ann. 624 (6 So. Rep. 217); Benton v. Collins,

125 N. C. 83 (34 S. E. Rep. 242, 47 L. R. A. 33) ; McNeil v.

Lyons, 20 R. I. 672 (40 Atl. Rep. 831) ; Lee v. Publishers,
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George Knapp S Co., 137 Mo. 385 (38 S. W. Rep. 1107);

McDonald v. Walter, 40 N. Y. 551; Carter v. Wells, Fargo

(& Co., (C. C.) 64 Fed. Rep. 1007.

Counsel for appellant urge, however, that the whole mat-

ter of granting new trials is controlled by the provisions

relating to that subject found in the Code, and that these

provisions supersede the common-law rules on the subject.

It has not been our understanding that the provisions of

the Code relating to practice are intended to entirely super-

sede the rules of the common law. They are, like other |

statutory law, merely additions to or modifications of com-

mon-law rules. We have licld for instance, that, without

any statutory provision on the subject, the court may di-

rect a verdict in a pro])er case; that new trials may be

granted in equity after the expiration of one year from the

time of rendering judgment, although the statutory provi-

sions as to new trials after judgment limit the right to one

year; that the Supreme Court may grant a restraining

order, in the exercise of its general appellate jurisdiction,

although there is no statutory provision whatever with

reference thereto. These illustrations indicate that the

provisions of the Code as to practice supersede common-

law rules only so far as they are inconsistent therewith.
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Rep. 265); "ll1artin v . Atkinson, 7 Ga. 228 (50 Am. Dec. 403).
No such limitation on the supervisory power of the trial
judge ha been definitely e tablished, and by the great
weight of authority, both in England and America, the
power to et a ide the verdict, when manifestly inconsistent with the evidence, and the re ult of a misconception by
the jury of their powers and duties, is as fully recognized
where the verdict is inadequate as where it is excessive;
and ample illustration of the exerci e of this power is
found in actions to recover damage for personal injuries
or injury to the reputation, although in such cases the
amount of damage is peculiarly within the jury's discretion. Phillips v. London & S. W. R. Co., 5 Q. B. D. 781;
Robinson v. Town of TiVaiipaca, 77 Wis. 544; Whitney v.
Milwauk e, 65 Wi . 409; Caldwell v. Vicksburg, S. & P. R.
o., 41 La. Ann. 624 (G So. Rep. 217); Benton v. Collins,
l'.25 N. C. 83 (34 S. E. R p. 2.42, 47 L. R. A. 33); McNeil v.
Lyon , 20 R. I. 672 ( 40 Atl. Rep. 831); Lee v. Publishers,
George Knapp & Co., 137 Mo. 385 (38 S. W. Rep. 1107);
McDonald v. TiValter, 40 N. Y. 551; Carter v . Wells, Fargo
& Co., (C. C.) 64 Fed. Rep. 1007.
oun el for appellant urge, however, that the whole matt r of granting n w trials is controlled by the provisions
relating to that subject found in the Code, and that these
prov1 ion upersede the common-law rules on the subject.
It ha not been our understanding that the provisions of
the ode relatinO' to practice ar int nded to entirely super. d the rule of the ommon law. They are, like other!
. tatutory law, merel:; additions to or modifi ation of common-law ru] . . We hav held for instance, that, without
an. tatutor. provi. ion on th subj ct, the court may dir ct
v rdi. t in a prop r ca. e; that new trials may b
5rant d in quit:;r aft r th xpiration of on y ar from th
ti
of r n rinO' ju m nt, althouO'h th tatutory provi, i n a· t n w trial aft r judgm nt limit the right to one
y ar; th t th
u r
ourt may oT nt a re traininor r in the x r i of it o- n r l ap1 11 ate juri. diction,
although th r i n . tatut ry rovi. i n hat v r with
r f r n
th r t
Th . i11ustrati n indi , t that th
f th
o 1 ( s to pra t1
. 111 r .
commonf ar a they ar in on ·i:t nt therewith.
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The legislature has never attempted a complete codification

of the rules and principles of the common-law, either as to

substantive or remedial rights. The language of Code,

section 3446, seems to be directly applicable. It is as fol-

lows: "The rule of the common-law, that statutes in

derogation thereof are to be strictly construed, has no ap-

plication to this Code. Its provisions and all proceedings

under it shall be liberally construed with a view to pro-

mote its objects and assist the parties in obtaining justice."

We are inclined, therefore, to the view that the sections

relating to new trial do not necessarily cover the whole

ground, nor prevent us from recognizing powers of the trial

court in this respect which have generally been exercised

under the common-law system. See McDonald v. Walter,

40 N. Y. 551.

However this may be, we think the authority is expressly

given in Code, section 3755, to set aside a verdict which is

manifestly inadequate under the evidence. It is true that
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paragraph four of that section, with reference to the in-

fluence of passion or prejudice, mentions excessive dam-

ages, and that paragraph five, with relation to error in the

assessment of the amount of recovery, whether too large

or too small, refers only to actions upon contract, or for

the injury or detention of property. But paragraph six

authorizes a new trial if the verdict is not sustained by.

sufficient evidence, and we see no reason for limiting this

]iaragraph to cases where, under the evidence, it appears

that the verdict should have been the other way. A verdict

in favor of plaintiff for $100 is as much against the plain-

tiff as to any right to recover damages not covered by the

verdict as though it had been outright for the defendant.

Suppose the plaintiff sues on a promissory note, and, de-

fendant having interposed a general denial, plaintiff intro-

duces the note in evidence (the signature not being denied

under oath), and there is no evidence whatever that the note

is not valid, or has been discharged, and nevertheless the

jury returns a verdict for defendant, could it be claimed

that a new trial should not be granted? And yet this case

does not come under any of the paragraphs of the action

on new trial, unless it comes under the paragraph last

above referred to. We think this paragraph should have a

NEW TRIALS

The 1 O'i lature bas ne'er attempted a complete codification
of the rule and principle of the common-law either as to
sub tantive or remedial rights. The language of Code>
section 3446, seems to be directly applicable. It is as follows: ''The rule of the common-law, that statutes in
derogation thereof are to be tri tl construed, bas no application to this Code. Its pro' i ion and all proceedings
under it shall be liberall; con trued with a view to promote its object and a ist the parties in obtaining ju tice."
We are inclined, therefore, to the view that the section
relating to new trial do not n eces arily cover the whole
ground, nor prevent us from recognizing powers of the trial
ourt in tbi respect which have generally been exercised
under the common-law y tern. See McDonald v. Walter,
40 N. Y. 551.
Howe er tbi may be, we think the authority i expre ly
given in Code, section ·3755, to set a ide a verdict which is
manife tly inadequate under the evidence. It is true that
paragraph four of that ection, with reference to the influence of passion or prejudice, mentions exces ive damages, and that paragraph five with relation to error in the
a e sment of the amount of reco ery, whether too large
or too mall, r fer onl to action upon contract or for
the injury or detention of property. But paragraph six
authorizes a new trial if the verdict i not sustained b
. ufficient evidence, and we see no reason for limiting tbi
paragraph to cases where under the evidence it appear
that the verdi t hould have been the other way. A verdict
in favor of plaintiff for $100 i a much again t the plaintiff as to any right to r o er dama 0 ·e not covered b. the
v rdict a though it bad been outright for the defendant.
uppo e th plaintiff ue on a promis ory note an defendant havina- interpo ed a general denial p]aintiff introduce the note in evid n (the i nature not b in denied
nnder oath) and there i no evi n e whate er that he note
i. not valid or ha b e di charO'ed and ne\'erth 1
th
jury return a verdi t for efen ant oul it b claim d
that a new trial hould ot b O'rant
n . et t i a e
does not ome under an~ of the paracrra h of th action
n n w tri 1 unl s it
un r th l aracrrap la t
abo' r f rr t .
e think t i ara ra1 h houl have a
1
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liberal interpretation, and that it covers such a case as the

one now before us. Similar provisions in other Codes have

been construed as authorizing the setting aside of verdicts

on plaintiff's motion because the damages allowed are in-

adequate. Du Brutz V. Jestup, 54 Cal. 118; Bennett v.

Hohro, 72 Cal. 178 (13 Pac. Eep. 473) ; Emmons v. Sheldon,

26 Wis. 648; Henderson v. St. Paul S D. R. Co., 52 Minn.

479 (55 N. W. Rep. 53) ; McDonald v. Walter, 40 N. Y. 551.

The trial judge therefore had the power to set aside

the verdict below on account of the inadequacy of the dam-

ages, and the question is whether the case is a proper one

for the exercise of such power. We interfere reluctantly

with the action of the lower court in ruling on motions for

a new trial, and especially where a new trial has been

granted. Peebles v. Peebles, 77 Iowa, 11; Morgan v. Wag-

ner, 79 Iowa, 174; Hophins v. Knapp S Spaulding Co., 92

Iowa, 212; Mally v. Mally, 114 Iowa, 309; Chouquette v.

Southern Electric R. Co., 152 Mo. 257. Although it is
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urged in this case that the jury allowed to the plaintiff the

actual damages sustained by him so far as they were shown

by any evidence corroborating his own testimony, neverthe-

less, it clearly appears that, if his unimpeached testimony

is to be credited, he was damaged to a much larger extent

than is covered by the verdict rendered by the jury. We

do not hold that the trial judge may substitute his judg-

ment of the credibility of the witness in place of the judg-

ment which the jury has exercised, but we do say that the

trial judge may, if he finds that the jury have failed to

allow the amount of damages shown by uncontradicted testi-

mony, set aside the verdict as in conflict with the evidence

and award a new trial.

The ruling of the lower court was therefore correct, and

it is Affirmed.
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liberal interpretation, and that it covers such a case as the
one now before us. Similar provisions in other Codes have
been construed as authorizing the setting aside of verdicts
on plaintiff's motion because the damages allowed are inadequate. Du Brutz v. J estup, 54 C 1. 118; Bennett v.
H ob1·0, 72 Cal. 178 (13 Pac. Rep. 473); Emmons v. Sheldon,
26 Wis. 648; Henderson v. St . Paul <!; D. R. Co., 52 Minn.
479 (55 N. W . Rep. 53); McDonald v. l!Valte1', 40 N. Y. 551.
* * * * * * * * * *
The trial judge therefore had the power to set aside
the verdict below on account of the inadequacy of the damages, and the question is whether the case is a proper one
for the exercise of such power. We interfere reluctantly
with the action of the lower court in ruling on motions for
a new trial, and especially where a new trial bas been
granted. P eebles v . Peebles, 77 Iowa, 11; Morgan v. Wagner, 79 Iowa, 174; Hopkins v. Knapp cf; Spaiilding Co., 92
Iowa, 212; Mally v. },]ally, 114 Iowa, 309; Chouqitette v.
Soitthern Electric R. Co., 152 Mo. 257. Although it is
urged in this case that the jury allowed to the plaintiff the
actual damages sustained by him so ~ar as they were shown
by an>Tevidence corroborating his own t stimony, nevertheles , it clearly appears that, if his unimpeached testimony
is to be credited, be was damaged to a much larger exte.n t
than i covered by the verdict rendered by the jury. We
do not hold that the trial judge may substitute his judgm nt of the credibility of the witness in place of the judgm nt which the jury ha exercised, but we do ay that the
trial judO'e may, if he :finds that the jury have failed to
aJlow th a ount of damaO'e, shown by uncontradicted testimony, s t aside the verdict as in conflict with the evidence
and award a new trial.
Th ruling of the lower court was therefore correct, and
it is Affirmed.
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Section 6. Vekdict Contrary to Law.

LYNCH V. SNEAD ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. 1909,

SECTION

6.

VERDICT CONTRARY TO

LAW.

132 KentiicTcy, 241.

Opinion of the court by Judge Lassing — Reversing.

**********

LYNCH V. SNEAD ARCHITECTURAL IR N WORKS.

Appellant complains that the jury in arriving at their

verdict wholly disregarded instruction No. 1, and returned

Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

1909.

their verdict in favor of plaintiff in spite of it. It is urged

by counsel for appellant that, without entering into a con-

sideration as to whether or not this instruction properly

132 K entitcky 241.

presented the law as warranted by the facts proven, never-

theless it was the law of this case, and in disregarding it

and returning a verdict in favor of plaintiff as they did the

jury found contrary to the law, and that, for this reason,

the judgment predicated upon their verdict should be re-

versed and a new trial awarded. On the other hand, it is

claimed by plaintiff's counsel that this instruction did not
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fairly present the law of the case, as warranted by the facts,

but that as the jury, even though not properly instructed,

reached a reasonably fair and just conclusion, their ver-

dict and finding should not be disturbed. The greater part

of the briefs of opposing counsel is devoted to a considera-

tion of this question. The defendant did not except or ob-

ject to this instruction, nor is his counsel now objecting

to same, but his complaint is that the jury disregarded this

instruction. * * *

Section 340, subsec. 6, Civ. Code Prac. makes one of the

grounds upon which a new trial may be granted ''that the

verdict or decision is not sustained by sufficient evidence, or

is contrary to law." An examination of the authorities

discloses the fact that courts of last resort of the various

states are not by any means harmonious in the construc-

tion which they have placed upon similar code provisions,

and there is, at least, an apparent lack of uniformity upon

this point in the decisions in our own state. The superior

court in the cases of Gausman v. Paff, 10 Ky. Law Rep.

Opinion of the court by

JUDGE

LASSING-Reversing.

* * * * * * * * * *
Appellant complain that the jur in arriving at their
verdict wholly di regarded in truction No. 1, and returned
their verdict in fa or of plaintiff in spite of it. It is urged
by coun el for appellant that, without entering into a consideration a to whether or not thi in truction properly
pre ented the law a warranted by the facts proven neverthele s it wa the law of this case and in di regarding it
and returning a verdict in favor of plaintiff as they did the
jury found contrary to the law, and that, for thi reason
the judgment predicated upon their verdict hould be rever ed and a new trial awarded. On the other hand, it is
laimed by plaintiff' coun el that tbi in truction did not
fairly pre ent the law of the ca e a warranted b. the fact ,
but that a the jury even though not properly in tructed
reached a rea onabl. fair and ju t conclu ion, their verdict and finding hould not be di. turbed. The greater part
of the brief of oppo ing coun. el i devoted to a consideration of thi que tion. The defen ant did not except or object to thi in truction nor i bi coun el now ob· ecting
to same but bi. complaint i that the jury di regarded this
instruction. * * *
ection 340 sub c. 6, iv. ode Prac. make on of the
round upon whi h a n w trial may be grant d "that the
v rdi t or d i. ion i not . u tained b. uffici nt evidence or
i contrar. to law.''
n xamination of the authorities
di clo e tb fact that ourt.. of la t re ort of tbe ariou
states ar not bv anv m an harmoniou in the con truction whi h the. l1av . i la d u on imilar cod provi ion
an t r i at l a t, an apparent la k of unif rmity upon
thi point in th
i 10
in our own tate. The up rior
court in the ca e of Gait man v. Paff, 10 Ky. Law Rep.
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240; Palmer v. Jolinson, 13 Ky. Law Eep. 590; Burns v.

McGihhen, 9 Ky. Law Rep. 441, and Bertman v. Ehert's

Adm'r., 9 Ky. Law Rep. 198, held that, where a verdict is

sought to be avoided on the ground that it is contrary to

law, the complaint relates to the law as given by the court

in its instructions to the jury, and not as it should have

been given, or, in other words these decisions hold that

where a new trial is sought on the ground that the verdict

is contrary to law, the ''law" here referred to means the

"law" as declared or given by the court, and not as it

should have been given; that, even though the court was

in error and failed to give the law correctly, nevertheless

the jury was bound by the "law" as given, and, if their

verdict was contrary to the "law", this fact would author-

ize a reversal of the case, and the granting of a new trial.

And in the case of Curran v. Stein, etc., 110 Ky. 99, 60 S.

W. 839, 22 Ky. Law Rep. 1575, this court said: "It is in-

sisted for appellant that the court erred in giving the jury
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a peremptory instruction, or in interfering with the free-

dom of their deliberation by requiring them to return a

verdict which they were unwilling to render. There was

r\o error of the court in requiring the jury to obey his in-

structions. The peremptory instruction of the court to the

jury, like any other order the court may make in a case,

must be obeyed. * * * To hold that the jury may disobey

the peremptory direction of the court would be to vest the

jury with power to review the decisions of the court on the

law of the case." As opposed to this idea, this court in

the case of Armstrong v. Keith, 3 J. J. March. 153, 20 Am.

Dec. 131, upheld a verdict which was admittedly contrary

to "law" where the instruction or law, as given by the

court, was erroneous, and said that the finding of the jury,

under such circumstances, was sufficient to justify a final

judgment. * * *

That this court had, even prior to 1830, when the opinion

in the case of Armstrong v. Keith, was delivered, commit-

ted itself to the doctrine that the jury may not disregard

the "law" as given by the court, and decide on the facts to

the contrary, notwithstanding the instruction, while not

directly decided, is incidentally established. In the case

of Sfiiith V, Morrison, 3 A. K. Marsh, 81, in passing upon
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240; Pal11ier v. Johnson, 13 l{y. Law Rep. 590; Burns v.
111cGibben, 9 Ky. Law Rep. 441, and Bertman v. Ebert's
Adm'r., 9 l{y. Law Rep. 198, held that, where a verdict is
sought to be avoided on the ground that it is contrary to
law, the complaint relates to the law as given by the court
in its instructions to the jury, and not as it should have
been given, or, in other words these decisions hold that
where a new trial is sought on the ground that the verdict
is contrary to law, the "law" here referred to means the
"law" as declared or given by the court, and not as it
should have been given; that, even though the court was
in error and failed to give the law correctly, nevertheless
the jury was bound by the "law" as given, and, if their
verdict was contrary to the "law", this fact would authorize a reversal of the case, and the granting of a new trial.
And in the case of Curran v. Stein, etc., 110 Ky. 99, 60 S.
W. 839, 22 Ky. Law Rep. 1575, this court said: "It is insisted for appellant that the court erred in giving the jury
a peremptory instruction, or in interfering with the freedom of their deliberation by requiring them to return a
verdict which they were unwilling to render. There was
·10 error of the court in requiring the jury to obey his in1
structions. The peremptory instruction of the court to the
jury, like any other order the court may make in a case,
must be obeyed. * * * To hold that the jury may disobey
the peremptory direction of the court would be to vest the
jury with power to review the decisions of the court on the
law of the case.'' As opposed to thi idea, this court in
the case of Armstrong v . K eith, 3 J. J. March. 153, 20 Am.
Dec. 131, upheld a verdict which was admittedly contrary
to "law" wh re the in truction or law, as given by the
ourt, wa erroneous, and said that the finding of the jury,
under u h ircum tanc s, was sufficient to justify a final
jud ment. * * *
That thi ourt had, v n prior to 1830, when the opinion
in th ca. e f Armstrong v. Keith, was d livered, committhat the jury may not disregard
Jd it 1f t th do tri
O'iv n hv th c urt, and decide on the facts to
n twith tandino- the in truction, while not
ir
i
, i in id ntally e tabli hed. In the case
1
f mith v. Morris on, A. K. Marsh, 81, in passing upon
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the ruling of the trial court in stopping Smith's counsel

from arguing a proposition of law seemingly contrary to

that given by the court, this court said : ''In thus restrain-

ing counsel we are of opinion the court acted perfectly

correct. After having obtained from the court an opinion

on the legal import of the settlement, a decent regard for

that opinion would seem to forbid the same matter from

being again canvassed before the jury," * * * The deci-

sions of other courts of last resort upon this point are not

harmonious, but the decided weight of the authorities is to

the effect that, where a statute authorizes a reversal upon

the ground that the verdict is contrary to the "law," the

"law" referred to means the "law" of tliat case as given

by the court, whether right or wrong. The Supreme Courts

of California, Iowa, Montana, Nebraska, New York, Penn-

sylvania, South Carolina, Alabama, South Dakota, and

England have held that, where a verdict is returned con-

trary to "law" as given by the instructions of the court,
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it is such a verdict as will authorize the trial court to set

aside because contrary to law. The "law" referred to in

the opinions undef consideration is invariably held to mearn

the "law" as given by the court, and not as it should or

might have been given. On the other hand, the Supremei

Courts of Georgia, Mississippi, and Texas have taken ai

contrary view, and, where the verdict is in harmony with

what the court conceives to be the "law" should have been,

rather than in harmony with the law as given by the trial

judge, the finding of the jury has not been disturbed.

In the case of Murray v. Heinze, 17 Mont. 353, 42 Pac.

1057, 43 Pac. 714, the court had under consideration the

correctness of the ruling and judgment of the trial court

because it was contrary to the "law" as given by the court.

Upon appeal it was urged that this was error because the

instruction or "law" as given by the trial court was itself

erroneous. In disposing of this question the court said:

"But counsel for the appellant contend that, the instruction

being erroneous, the court erred in setting aside the ver-

dict, because of the fact that the jury wliolly disregarded

it. The question presented is: Had the jury the right

to disregard the instructions of the court if erroneous?

This is a most important question in the administration of
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the ruling of th trial court in top ing mith' counse]
from arrrujng a I ropo ition of law seemin 'ly c ntrary to
that given by the court, thi court aid: ''In thu restraining counsel we are of opinion the court acted perf ctly
correct. After having obtained from the court an opinion
on the legal import of the ettlement, a decent r gard for
that opinion would eem to forbid the ame matter from
being again canva ed before the jury.'' * * * Th deciions of other courts of last resort upon thi point are not
harmonious, but the decided weight of the authoritie is to
the effect that, where a statute authorizes a re ersal upon
the rrround that the verdict is contrary to the "law," the
"law" referred to mean the "law" of that ca e as gi'i·en
by the court, whether right or wrong. The Supreme Courts
of alifornia, Iowa, Montana, N ebra ka, N w York, Pennsylvania, South arolina, Alabama, South Dakota, and
En()'land have held that, where a ve_rdict is returned contrary to "law" as given by the instructions of the court,
it i such a v rdict a will authorize th trial court to t
a ide becau e contrary to law. The "law" referred to in
the opinions unde'r con ideration i invariably held to mean
the "law" a given by the court, and not as it hould 01·
might have b en given. On the other hand the upremei
Court of Georgia, Mi sissippi, and Texas have taken ai
contrary vi w and, where the verdict i in harmony with
what the ourt conceives to be the "law" hould have been,
rather than in harmony with the law as given by the trial
judo·e the fin inrr of the jury has not be n di turbed.
In the ca e of Mitrray v. Heinze, 17 Mont. 353, 42 Pac.
] 057 43 Pa . 714 the ourt had under con ideration the
corre tne of the rulin()' and ju gm nt f the trial court
ecau e it was contrar ~ to the "law" a given by the court.
Upon appeal it was urrr d that thi wa rror be au e the
in tru tion or "law" a ·i en by the trial court wa it elf
rr neou . In di p inrr f this qu tion th
ourt aid:
"But coun 1 for th a p llant ont n that the in. truction
in()' erron ou th
urt rr d in etti ()' a id the verdi t be au of th fa t that th jur r wholly di regarded
it. Th
u ti on pr . nt
i, :
Ha th jury the right
t
i r O'ar th in tru tion
f th
ourt if erroneous~
Thi i a m t i ort t qu tion in the administration of
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the law. It must be conceded that there is a conflict of

authority on this question. Counsel for the appellant cite

a number of authorities in support of their claim that the

jury may disregard the instructions of the court, if er-

roneous, if the verdict is otherwise in accord with the law,

and that it would be error in the court under such circum-

stances to set aside the verdict. It seems from the authori-

ties cited by appellant that Kentucky, Georgia, Texas, and

some other states have so held. A number of the cases

cited by counsel for appellant are not exactly in point ; that

is, they are cases in which the jury did not seeminglv dis-

regard the erroneous instructions upon vitally material is-

sues in the case, and where the verdict was in conformity

with the charge of the court, taken as a whole. But it

must be confessed that some of the authorities cited hold

that the jury have a right to disregard erroneous instruc-

tions of the court, and that the verdict should not be set

aside in such cases if in accord with the correct law. * * *
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But let it be conceded that there is a conflict of authorities

upon the question under discussion, or let us suppose that it:

is a new question, without any adjudications or authority

in either event; what course should this court pursue? It

has always been held in this jurisdiction that it was the sole

province of the jury to determine questions of fact. It

has been uniformly held that it was error for the court to

invade this special province of the jury by even comment-

ing on the evidence. State v. Sullivan^ 9 Mont. 174, 22

Pac. 1088, and authorities cited. Our system of practice

is certainly based upon the theory that it is the province

of the jury to determine facts, and that of the court to de-

termine and declare the law in all cases, except in prosecu-

tions for libel. 'The jury, under the direction of the court,

shall determine the law and the facts.' State Const, art.

.3, section 30. From this constitutional clause it seems

plain that the jury have no right to determine the law in

any other case. ' Expressio unius est exclusio alterius/

This is the first time it has been seriously contended in this

court that the jury have the right to determine the law in

an ordinary suit at law and to absolutely disregard the in-

structions of the court on the ground that, in the oiVmion

of the jury, the instructions of the court are erroneous. If
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the law. It must be conceded that there is a conflict of
authority on this question. Counsel for the appellant cite
a number of authorities in support of their claim that the
jury may disregard the instructions of the court, if erroneous, if the verdict is otherwise in accord with the law,
and that it would be error in the court under such circumstances to set aside the verdict. It seems from the authorities cited by appellant that Kentucky, Georgia, Texas, and
some other states have so held. A number of the cases
cited by counsel for appellant are not exactly in point; that
is, they are cases in which the jury did not seemina-lv disregard the erroneous instructions upon vitally material issues in the case, and where the verdict was in conformity
with the charge of the court, taken as a whole. But it
must be confessed that some of the authorities cited hold
that the jury have a right to di regard erroneous instructions of the court, and that the verdict should not be set
aside in such cases if in accord with the correct law. * * *
But let it be conceded that there is a conflict of authorities
upon the question under discussion, or let us suppose that it
is a new question, without any adjudications or authority
in either event; what course should this court pursue~ It
ha always been held in this jurisdiction that it was the sole
province of the jury to determine questions of fact. It
ha been uniformly held tbat it was error for th court to
invade this pecial province of the jury by even commentin on the evidence. State v. Sitllivan, 9 Mont. 174, 22
Pac. 108 , and authoriti
cited. Our system of practi e
i ertainl based upon the theory that it is the provin
of th jury to d termine facts, and that of the court to d t rmin ancl d lar the law in all case , exc pt in prosecution. for lih 1. 'The jury, under the dire tj n of t e court,
hall c1 t rmin th law and the fact . '
tate onst. art.
ti on J 0. From thi
onstitutional clau. i.t
ems
plain that th jury bav no rjght to d t rmin th law in
anv other cas . 'Expr s io itnius est excliisio alteriu . '
J~i j , th :flr. t time it h ' b en riou ly c nt nd din thi.
rt th t tl1 jury hav th ri ht t d t rmin th law jn
n r jnary uit at la an to ab lut ly di r gar the in. tn1 ·1 i n
f th r urt n th gronn that, in th 01 inior:
of th jury, th in tru tions of the court are erroneous. If
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the contention of tlie appellant is to be upheld, what may

we not anticipate as the result in the administration of the

law in this state? If the jury may rightfully invade the

l^rovince of the court, why may not the court retaliate by

invading the province of the jury in determining questions

of fact? As counsel for the respondent suggest, if the con-

tention of appellant is correct, then logically there is an

appeal in all cases upon questions of law from the trial

court to the jury. And as counsel for respondent further

suggest in their argument, if the jury may determine the

law, an attorney arguing the case may say to the jury:

'The court will charge you that the law is so and so, but I

say to you the court is wrong. You, the jury, are the

hidges of the law, and may determine it for yourselves.'

Would any court permit such an argument to a jury? Cer-

tainly not. But, if the jury are the judges of the law, why

should a court prohibit such an argument to them? If a

juror should state upon his voir dire that he would not be
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ii'overned by the law as declared by the court, if he thought

ihe instructions erroneous, nobody would doubt that he

would not be permitted to sit in the case. Yet, if he has

the right as a juror to determine the law, we do not see

why he should be challenged for asserting that right. If

^he contention of appellant is correct, the time of this court

in hearing future appeals will be devoted to determining

whether the court or the jury were right in their views of

the law in the trial of the cause in the lower court. Author-

ity, or no authority, we cannot give our sanction to a prac-

tice that would lead to such results. Such a course would

ultimately result in overturning our system of keeping

separate and distinct the powers and duties of the courts

and juries, confining each to its own proper province, in the

degradation of the courts, and confusion and chaos in the

administration of the law."

And in the case of Einerson v. County of Santa Clara,

40 Cai. 543, the court, in passing upon a similar question,

said: ''It matters not if the instruction disobeyed be itself

erroneous in point of law, it is nevertheless binding upon

the jury who can no more be permitted to look beyond the

instructions of the court to ascertain the law than they
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the contenti n of the appellant is to be upheld, what may
w n t anti i1 at a th re ult in the a lmini tration of the
law in thi t t . If the jury may rj O'htfully invade the
I roYince f th court why may not the court retaliate by
invadino· the province of the jury in determinino· que tionE<
of fact.
coun el for the re pondent ugge t, if the contention of app llant i correct then lo()'icall there is an
a1 I eal in all ca es upon que tion of law from the trial
court to the jur . And a conn el for re pondent further
. u 0 ·g st in their argument, if the jury may determine the
Jaw an attorney arguin the ca e ma. ay to the jury:
'The court will char e . ou that the law i o and o, but I
. ay to you th court i wronO'. You, the jury are the
iud
of the law and ma determine it for your elves.'
Would any court permit uch an argument to a jury? Certainly not. But, if the jury are the judge of the law, why
.·hould a ourt prohibit uch an argument to them? If a
juror hould tate upon bis voir dire that he would not be
goyerned by the law a declar d b. the court, if he thought
1he in tru tion. erroneou , nobody would doubt that be
w uld not be permitted to sit in the ca e. Yet, if he bas
1he right a a juror to determine the law, we do not see
why he hould be hallenged for a erting that right. If
fh contention of appellant i correct, the time of this court
in hearing future appeal will be devoted to determining
whetb r tbe ourt or the jury were rio·ht in their views of
th law in the trial of the can e in the lower court. Authority or no authority we cannot giv our auction to a practj e that would lead to uch re ult .
uch a cour e would
nltimately r ult in overturning our y tern of ke ping
. parate and di tin t the pow r and dutie of the court
and juri confining ach to it own proper province in the
rle.o-radation of the court., an confu ion and chaos in the
a mini tr a ti on f th law.''
And in th a e of Emer. on . Co'llnty of Santa Clara
-tO ai. 5.J: th ourt in pa . in()' upon a imilar qu tion
. aid : ' It matt r not if th in. tru tion di bey d be it, lf
rroneou in p int of law it i n vertbele bin.din upon
th jur-y wh an no mor b
r itt to look l yon 1 thr
in truction of the court to a c rtain the law than th y
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would be allowed to go outside of the evidence to find the

facts of the case."

And in the case of Barton v. Sliull, 62 Neb. 570, 87 N. W.

322, the Supreme Court in passing upon a similar question,

said: ''Without at the present time discussing the correct-

ness of the instructions, the rule is that it is the duty of the

jury in all cases to follow the instructions given them by

the court whether correct or not ; and, if they fail to do so,

the verdict will be deemed to be contrary to law, and should

be set aside and a new trial ordered. The reasons for the

rule are obvious. Any other would lead to endless con-

fusion sanctioning utter disregard of the court's opinion

of the law applicable to the pleadings and the evidence, and

render its instructions entirely impotent, except when will-

ed otherwise by the jury. A refusal or failure to follow

the instructions of the court is sufficient ground for setting

asid-e the verdict and granting a new trial."

And in Way v. Chicago d Rock Island Bailway Co., 73
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Towa, 463, 35 N. W. 525, the court said: ''We will not in-

quire whether the instruction is correct or not. It was

given as the law of the case, and should have been respected

by the jury. A verdict which has been found against the

instructions of a court should be set aside, even though the

disregarded instructions should be erroneous." To the

^ame effect are Bunt en v. Mutual Ins. Co., 4 Bosw. (N. Y.)

254; Flemming v. Marine Ins. Co., 4 Whart. (Pa.) 59, 33

Am. Dec. 33; Dent v. Bryce, 16 S. C. 1; Fleming v. L. & N.

R. R. Co., 148 Ala. 527, 41 South. 683; Wood v. Cox, 84

Rnglish Common Law, 280. In this case the Chief Justice,

Sir John Jervis, said: "Without discussing the merits

of the case or the propriety of the directions of the pre-

siding judge, I think the verdict cannot be sustained. The

undersheriff directs the jury to find for the plaintiff, telling

them there is no evidence to support the plea, and they

persist in finding for the defendant. There must be a new

trial." The authorities which we have cited are represen-

tative cases in their respective jurisdictions bearing upon

this question. As opposed to the views therein expressed,

the Supreme Courts of Texas, Georgia, and Mississippi,

as above indicated, have taken a contrary view, but the

reason for the rule announced in these several cases cited
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would be allowed to go outside of the evidence to find the
facts of the case.''
And in the case of Barton v. Shull, 62 Neb. 570, 87 N. W.
3:.2, the Supreme Court in passing upon a similar question,
aid: "Without at the present time discussing the correctness of the instructions, the rule is that it is the duty of the
jury in all cases to follow the instructions given them by
the court whether correct or not; and, if they fail to do so,
the verdict will be deemed to be contrary to law, and should
be set aside and a new trial ordered. The reasons for the
rule are obvious. Any other would lead to endless confusion anctioning utter disregard of the court's opinion
f the law applicable to the pleadings and the evidence, and
render its instructions entirely impotent, except when willd otherwise by the jury. A refusal or failure to follow
the instructions of the court is sufficient ground for setting
a. id~ the verdict and granting a new trial.''
And in Way v. Chicago & Rock Island Railway Co., 73
Iowa, 463, 35 N. W. 525·, the court said: "We will not in'luire whether the instruction is correct or not. It was
given a the law of the ca e, and should have been respected
hy the jury. A verdict which has been found against the
in tructions of a court should be set aside even though the
di regarded instructions should be erroneous.'' To the
'flme effect are Bunten v. Mutual In~. Co ., 4 Bosw. (N. Y.)
:254; Flemming v . Marine Ins. Co., 4 Whart. (Pa.) 59, 33
Am. Dec. 33; Dent v. Bryce, 16 S. C. 1; Fleming v. L. & N.
R. R. Co., 148 Ala. 527, 41 South. 683; Wood v. Cox, 84
nJngli. h
mmon Law, 280. In thi case the Chief Ju tice,
,_ ir John J rvi , aid: ''·W ithout discu ino· the m rits
f th ca or th propriety of the dir tion of the pre' l ing judg , I think the verdict cannot b ustained. The
nn r h ·i direct th jury to find for th plaintiff, telling
th m th r i n
vi n e to up ort the 1 a, and they
p r .·i tin fi ing for th d f ndant. There mu t be a new
trial." Th authoriti which we have ited ar r presentati e a . in th ir r p ctiv juri di tion b arino- upon
tbi. qu tio
As op o d t th views th r in expre sed,
th
rt of T xa G or ia, an Mi is ippi,
as
i
i
t , hav tak n a
ntrary view, but the
r a . on for the rule announced in th se sev ral cases cited
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by counsel for appellee in support of his contention is far

from satisfactory, and the conclusion reached is opposed

to both the theory and spirit upon which our system of

jurisprudence is based, and is overwhelmed by the weight

of authority in other jurisdictions.

After a full consideration, we adhere to the rule infer-

entially declared in Sjuith v. Morrison, * * * and subse-

quently followed by the superior court in the several opin-

ions to which we have referred, and by this court in the

later case of Curran v. Stein, that it is the duty of the trial

jury to "conform to the instructions of the court upon

matters of law." In other words, that it is the exclusive

province of the court to determine questions of law, and

that of the jury only to apply the facts proven to the

law as given by the court; and, when it is stated that the

verdict is contrary to "law," reference is had to the law

as given by the court, and not as it might or should have

been given.
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Section- 7. Newly Discovered Evidence.

(a) Cumulative Evidence.

WINFIELD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

V. McMULLEN.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1898.

59 Kansas, 493.

Johnston, J. J. F. McMullen was elected secretary of

the Winfield Building and Loan Association, and for the

faithful performance of his duties he executed a bond in the

by counsel for appellee in upport of his ontention is far
from sati factor), and the conclusion reached is oppo ed
to both the theory and spirit upon which our system of
jurisprudence is based, and is overwhelmed by the weight
of authority in other jurisdictions.
After a full con ideration, we adhere to the rule inf erentially declared in Srnith v. Morrison, * * * and subsequently followed by the superior court in the se eral opinions to which we have referred, and by this court in the
later case of Curran v. Stein, that it is the duty of the trial
jury to "conform to the instructions of the court upon
matters of law." In other words, that it is the exclusive
province of the court to determine questions of law, and
that of the jury only to apply the facts proven to the
law as given by the court; and, when it is stated that the
verdict is contrary to "law," reference is had to the law
as given by the court, and not as it might or should have
been given.

sum of two thousand dollars, which was signed by J. C. Mc-

Mullen as surety. It was claimed that the secretary mis-

appropriated $2,201.75 of the money of the Association,

and an action was commenced on the bond. Among other

defenses alleged, J. C. McMullen, the surety, denied the

execution of the bond, and, upon testimony offered, the

SECTION 7.
(a)

NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE.

Curnulative Evid ence.

WINFIELD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
V. McMULLEN.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1898.
59

Kansas, 493.

J oHNSTON J. J. F. McMullen was elected secretary of
the Winfield Building and Loan Association, and for the
faithful performance of his duties he executed a bond in the
um of two thou and dollars, which wa igned by J. C. M Mull n as urety. It was claimed that the secretary misappropriated $2,201.75 of the mon y of the A ociation,
and an ti n wa comm need on the bond. Amono· other
defen
all o-ed, J.
M Mull n, th surety denied the
execution of_ the bond, and, upon testimony offered, the
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jury in answer to a special question found that he did not

execute it, and a general verdict was returned and judg-

ment rendered in his favor. Afterward, the Association

filed its petition, under the statute, asking the court to set

aside the verdict and judgment on the ground of newly-

discovered evidence. The bond had been lost and was

therefore not produced at the trial. It was afterward

found, and it constituted the newly-discovered evidence up-

on which a new trial was asked. On the application, testi-

mony was offered as to the loss of the bond and the dili-

gence exercised to secure it before the trial was had. After

a full hearing, the District Court granted a new trial and

set aside the verdict and judgment theretofore rendered.

This order was reversed by the Court of Appeals (46 Pac.

410), and its ruling is here for review.

The Court of Appeals held that the testimony was new-

ly-discovered evidence, that it was material, and that due

diligence had been used to obtain it, but that it was cumu-
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lative in character; and on this ground the reversal was

based. That the bond was newly discovered evidence is

"lear. It was lost and is found. It was very material.

Prom the fact that its execution was denied. When pro-

duced, and submitted to the inspection of the jury, they

could determine for themselves, from it and from the testi-

mony offered in connection with it, as to the genuineness

of the defendant's signature thereon. Whether the surety

signed the bond was the principal fact to be investigated;

and when the jury found that he did not sign it, they were

not required, under the instructions of the court, to pursue

their investigations further, nor to determine anything as

to the other defenses which were set up. It was therefore

a controlling issue in the case; and with respect to it, the

new testimony was of the utmost importance. The District

Court and the Court of Appeals therefore correctly ruled

that the evidence was newly discovered, that it was ma-

terial, and further that due diligence had been used to ob-

tain and produce it at the trial. Was it cumulative, and

did the trial court err in granting a new trial?

The general rule is that newly-discovered evidence

which is merely cumulative is not sufficient ground for a

new trial ; but we are clearly of the opinion that the pro-
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jury in answer to a pecial question found that he did not
execute it, and a general verdict was returned and judgment rendered in his favor. Afterward, the Association
filed its petition, under the statute, asking the court to set
aside the verdict and judgment on the ground of newlydiscovered evidence. The bond had been lost and was
therefore not produced at the trial. It was afterward
found, and it constituted the newly-discovered evidence upon which a new trial was asked. On the application, testimony was offered as to the loss of the bond and the diligence exercised to secure it before th~ trial was had. After
a full hearing, the District Court granted a new trial and
set aside the verdict and judgment theretofore rendered.
This order was reversed by the Court of Appeals ( 46 Pac.
410), and its ruling is here for review.
The Court of Appeals held that the testimony was newly-discovered evidence, that it was material, and that due
diligence had been used to obtain it, but that it was cumulative in character; and on this ground the reversal was
based. That the bond was newly discovered evidence is
"lear. It was lost and is found. It was very material,
fro m the fact that its execution was denied. When pro'Juced, and submitted to the inspection of the jury, they
could determine for themselves, from it and from the testimony offered in connection with it, as to the genuineness
of the defendant's ignature thereon. Whether the surety
.·igned the bond was the principal fact to be investigated;
and when the jury found that he did not ign it, they were
not required, under the in tructions of the court, to pursue
th ir inve tiO'ations further, nor to det rmine anything as
to t11 other d fense which were et up. It was the ref ore
a ntrolling is ue in the ca. ; and with re p ct to it, the
new t . tim ny was of the utmo. t importance. The District
out and th Court of Appeal th er for corr ctly ruled
that th vid nee w . n wly di cover d, that it was mat rial and furtb r that due dDigenc had be n u ed to obt in and pr du
it at th trial. Was it cumulative, and
did th trial ourt rr in granti g a n w trial~
r1 Jw
n ral rul i. that n w1y- i over d vidence
wl11C'11 is m lf ly umulative i not . urn i nt ground for a
n '"W tri J ; but we ar l ly f the opinion that the pro-
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po ed t ·timon3 cannot be regarded a cumulati\ e merely. ' umulative e idence is evidence of the same kind t
the ame oint. '' 1 Greenleaf on Evid nee, § 2. The
fact that the te timony may tend to prove the same issue
ur on which proof was offered on the trial, i not enough
to make it cumulative ; and whether or n t it i cumulative
is to be determined from it kind and character, rather
than from its effect. On the trial t timony was offered
that a bond wa executed, and that on of the signature
thereon wa that of the uret. . Thi wa m r ly th
01 inion of expert , which, in character, i di tinctly different from th in trument it elf upon which the action
was brought. In t ead of taking the judgment or relying
on the or inion of others, the jury can inspect the bond,
and, from the in pection and by compari on of the ignatures thereon with other signature admitted or proved
to be genuine, determine for them elye the point in contra er y. It is a very material item of evidence, on the
turninO"-point in the ca e, wholly di imilar in character
from that produced on the trial; and therefore cannot be
cla ed as cumulative. The tate v . Ty on, 56 Kan. 6 6
44 Pa . 609; Cairns v. K eith, 50 }.finn. 32; Knowles 't:.
"1'i orthrop, 4 Atl. 269 · Protection Life Ins. Co. v . Dill, 91
Ill. 174; Wilday v . McConnell, 63 Ill. 27 ; Guyot v . Bittt,
4 Wend. 5 1; Platt v. Mitnroe, 34 Barb. 291; Wayt v. B.
C. R. & N. R. Co., 45 Ia. _18.
1

posed testimony cannot be regarded as cumulative mere-

ly. "Cumulative evidence is evidence of the same kind to

the same point." 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, § 2. The

fact that the testimony may tend to prove the same issue

upon which proof was offered on the trial, is not enough

to make it cumulative ; and whether or not it is cumulative

is to be determined from its kind and character, rather

than from its effect. On the trial, testimony was offered

that a bond was executed, and that one of th,e signatures

thereon was that of the surety. This was merely the

opinion of experts, which, in character, is distinctly dif-

ferent from the instrument itself upon which the action

was brought. Instead of taking the judgment or relying

on the opinion of others, the jury can inspect the bond,

and, from the inspection and by comparison of the signa-

tures thereon with other signatures admitted or proved

to be genuine, determine for themselves the point in con-

1

troversy. It is a very material item of evidence, on the
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turning-point in the case, wholly dissimilar in character

from that produced on the trial; and therefore cannot be

classed as cumulative. The State v. Tyson, 56 Kan. 686,

44 Pac. 609; Cairns v. Keith, 50 Minn. 32; Knowles v.

Northrop, 4 Atl. 269; Protection Life Ins. Co. v. Dill, 91

111. 174; Wilday v. McConnell, 63 111. 278; Guyot v. Butts,

4 Wend. 581 ; Piatt v. Munroe, 34 Barb. 291 ; Wayt v. B.

C. R. & N. R. Co., 45 la. 218.

**********

The judgment of the Court of Appeals will be reversed

and the judgment of the District Court will be affirmed.

WALLER V. GRAVES.

Supreme Court of Errors of Connecticut. 1850.

20 Connecticut, 305.

This was a petition for a new trial of a cause, which had

previously come before this court. Graves v. Waller, 19

Conn. R. 90. For the nature of the action and the decla-

T. P.^5

* * * * * * * * * *
The judgment of the Court of Appeals will be reversed
and the judgment of the District Court will be affirmed.

WALLER V. GRAVES.

Supreme Court of Errors of Connecticut.

1850.

20 Connecticut, 305.

Thi wa a p titio f r a n w trial f a cau e which had
m bef re thi ourt. Gra 'e v. Wall er 1
For the natur of th a tion and the declaT. P.-45
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ration, it is sufficient, for the present purpose, to refer to

the report of that case.

On the trial of the cause to the jury, it became a ma-

terial question, and one on which the determination of

the cause depended, whether the words "rapacious credi-

tor," were in the original manuscript, when it was handed

to the editor of the New Milford Republican, the news-

paper in which it was alleged to have been published, or

were inserted in the manuscript or published in the news-

paper, by some person, unknown to the petitioner, and

without his knowledge; the plaintiff in that suit claiming

the former branch of the alternative, and the defendant

the latter.

The plaintif[ introduced evidence tending to prove his

claim. The defendant on the other hand, introduced Syl-

vanus Merwin, as a witness, who testified, that he drew

up in part the certificate on which the action was founded ;

that he asked Waller if he would sign it? That Waller
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asked him what it was? that he then read it over to him;

that he made no objection to signing it, and said it was

true; that the words "rapacious creditor," were not in

it ; that he did not tell Waller, that he intended to publish

it; and that he, Merwin, sent it to the publisher of the

news-paper, but did not authorize the continuance of it

the second week; that he saw the piece soon after it was

published, and discovered that it was different from the

manuscript when sent to the publisher.

On the hearing of the present petition also, Merwin was

a witness, and testified, that he did not authorize any one

to make any other alterations in the manuscript than such

as were necessary to make its language grammatical.

The deposition of Averill as to the alteration of the

original manuscript, was annexed, and made part of the

finding of the court in the case. In that deposition, the

deponent testified, that being publisher of a weekly news-

paper in New-Milford, entitled The New-Milford Republi-

can, he published in that paper, in April or May 1846, a

writing signed by Homer Waller of New-Milford, reflect-

ing somewhat severely on the character and person of

Jedediah Graves, father-in-law of Sylvanus Merwin; that
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ration, it is sufficient, for the present purpose, to refer to
the report of that case.
On the trial of the cause to the jury, it became a material question, and one on which the determination of
the cause depended, whether the words ''rapacious credrtor," were in the original manu cript, when it was handed
to the editor of the New Milford Republican, the newspaper in which it was alleged to have been published, or
were inserted in the manuscript or published in the newspaper, by some person, unknown to the petitioner, and
without his knowledge; the plaintiff in that suit claiming
the former branch of the alternative, and the defendant
thr latte.t.
rrhe plaintiff introduced evidence tending to prove bis
claim. The defendant on the other hand, introduced Sylvanus Merwin, as a witness, who testified, that he drew
np in part the certificate on which the action was founded;
that he asked Waller if he would sign it~ That Waller
asked him what it was~ that he then read it over to him;
that he made no objection to signing it, and said it was
true; that the words "rapacious creditor," were not in
it; that be did not tell Waller, that be intended to publish
it; and that he, Merwin, sent it to the publisher of the
new -paper, but did not authorize the continuance of it
the second week; that he saw the piece soon after it was
published, and discovered that it was different from the
manuscript when sent to the publisher.
On the hearing of the present petition also, Merwin was
a witne s, and te tified, that be did not authorize any one
to make any other alteration in ~he manuscript than such
a were nece ary to make its language grammati al.

* * * * * * * * * *
The d position of Av rill as to the alteration of the
original manu ript, was ann xed, and made part of the
findin of th court in th
. In that de o ition, the
p
nt t tifi d, that b in publish r of a weekly newsa r in N w-Milford, ntitl d The New-Milford Republia , h
u li h d in th t ap r, in April or May 1846, a
writin
jgn d by o r Waller of New-Milford, reflectwhat severely on the character and person of
h Grav , fath r -in-law of ylvanus Merwin; that
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this writing came to the deponent's office in the hand-

writing of said Merwin; that the deponent was instructed,

by a private note from Merwin, to make such alterations

in the body of the writing, as he saw fit, to make it read

grammatically, which he did accordingly; that the words

''rapacious creditor," and some others, were inserted by

the deponent, without the consent or knowledge of Wal-

ler, or even his approbation; and that the substance of

the whole writing was materially changed from what it

was when it was received by him for publication, without

authority from Waller for so doing.

The case was reserved for the advice of this court.

Church, Ch. J. The most aggravated portion of the

libel complained of, is that by which the plaintiff. Graves,

was exposed to public reproach and contempt, as having,

in the character and spirit of a rapacious creditor shame-

fully abused Sylvanus Merwin, his son-in-law, and his

wife and children.
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This charge was libellous, and, in a good degree, gave

sting and character to the whole publication, and was the

chief ground of the plaintiff's claim to the recovery of

damages at the trial, and upon which the issue of the

cause was supposed much to depend, as we infer from the

allegations in this petition, and found by the court to be

true.

The ground of this application for a new trial, is that

from evidence newly discovered, the petitioner Waller, can

prove, that the language ''rapacious creditor/' was never

used by him, in composing the article, nor approved by

him, but without his knowledge, was inserted by the editor

of the newspaper in which it was published, and for which

unauthorized act he ought not to be made responsible.

If such is the real truth, and if the jury had so believed

upon the trial, we think the result would and should have

been a different one.

There is, and there should be, reluctance in courts to

disturb the verdicts of juries, unless in cases where it is

most manifest, that either the law has been perverted or

mistaken, or that the losing party has not had a full and

impartial hearing. It is easy for a party to claim the dis-

covery of new evidence, and it is hard that his opponent
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this writing came to the deponent 's office in the handwriting of said Merwin; that the deponent was instructed,
by a private note from Merwin, to make uch alteration.
in the body of the writing, as he saw fit, to make it real
grammatically, which he did accordingly; that the word
''rapacious creditor,'' and some other , were inserted by
the deponent, without the consent or knowledge of Waller, or even his approbation; and that the substance of
the whole writing was materially changed from what it
was when it was received by him for publication, without
authority from Waller for so doing.
The case was reserved for the advice of this court.
CHURCH, CH. J.
The mo t aggravated portion of the
libel complained of, is that by which the plaintiff, Graves,
was exposed to public reproach and contempt, as having,
in the character and pirit of a rapacious creditor shamefully abu ed Sylvanus Merwin, his son-in-law, and his
wife and children.
This charge wa libellous, and, in a good degree, gave
sting and character to the whole publication, and was the
chief ground of the plaintiff' claim to the recovery of
damages at the trial, and upon whi h the is ue of the
cause was sup po ed much to depend, a we inf er from the
allegations in this petition, and found by the court to be
true.
The ground of this application for a new trial, is that
from e idence newly di covered the petitioner Waller, can
prove, that the language ''rapacious creditor,'' was never
used by him, in composing the article, nor approved by
him but without hi knowled
wa in erted by the editor
of the newspaper in which it wa published and for which
unauthorized act he ought not to be made re pon ible.
If such i the real truth and if the jury had o b lieved
upon the trial, we think the re ult would and should have
been a different one.
There i , and there hould be, relu tan e in courts to
di turb the verdicts of jurie , unl s in ca e where it is
most manife t that eith r th law ha b n per rted or
mi tak n or that th lo ina- I art. ha. not had a full an
impartial h ari a-. It i a for a party t laim th di covery of new evid nee and it i har that hi oppon nt
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should be compelled to submit to the expense of a second

trial, when such claim is either unfounded, or the result

of negligence in the first preparation. We feel all this

in the present case, and with much hesitation have formed

the opinion now declared.

**********

So if the evidence now claimed to be newly discovered,

is merely cumulative evidence, we cannot grant a new

trial, unless the effect of it will be to render clear and posi-

tive, that which was before equivocal and uncertain.

By cumulative evidence is meant additional evidence of

the same general character, to the same fact or point

which was the subject of proof before. Watson v. Dela-

field, 2 Gaines, 224; Reed v. McGreiv, 1 Harmond, 386;

Smith V. Brush, 8 Johns. R. 84; Pike v. Evans, 15 Johns.

R. 210; The People v. The Superior Court, 5 Wend. 114;

S. C. 10 Wend. 285; Guyot v. Butts, 4 Wend. 579; Gard-

ner V. Mitchell, 6 Pick. 114; Chatfield v. Lathrop, id. 417;
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Parker v. Hardij, 24 Pick. 246.

The fact in dispute, on the trial of this cause, was,

whether the words, "rapacious creditor," were a part of

the libellous writing, when it was signed by Waller. That

they were not, was the most material ground of defence;

and this ground was supported, by the testimony of Mer-

win alone, who wrote the article originally, and who swore

that these words were not then in it.

From some of the cases on this subject, it may perhaps

be inferred, that courts have supposed all additional evi-

dence to be cumulative merely, which conduced to estab-

lish the same ground of claim or defence before relied up-

on, and that none would be available, for a new trial, un-

less it disclosed or established some new ground. But this

does not seem to us to be the true rule, as recognized in

the best considered cases.

There are often various distinct and independent facts

going to establish the same ground, on the same issue.

Evidence is cumulative which merely multiplies witnesses

to any one or more of these facts before investigated, or

only adds other circumstances of the same general charac-

ter. But that evidence which brings to light some new

and independent truth of a different character, although
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should be compelled to submit to the expense of a second
trial, when such claim is either unfounded, or the result
of negligen e in the first preparation. We feel all this
in the pre ent case, and with mu h hesitation have formed
the opinion now declared.
* * * * * * * * * *
So if the evidence now claimed to be newly discovered,
is mer ly cumulative evidence, we cannot grant a new
trial, unless the effect of it will be to render clear and positive, that which was before equivocal and uncertain.
By cumulative evidence is meant additional evidence of
the ame general character, to the same fact or point
which was the subject of proof before. Watson v. Delafield, 2 Caines, 224; Reed v . JJ! cGrew, 1 Harmond, 386;
Sniith v . Brush, 8 John . R. 84; Pike v. Evans, 15 Johns.
R. 210 · The People v . The Su,perior Court, 5 Wend. 11±;
S. C. 10 Wend. 285; Guyot v. Butt , 4 Wend. 579; Gardner v. 11!itchell, 6 Pick. 114; Chatfield v. Lathrop, id. 417;
Park er v . Hardy, 24 Pick. 246.
The fact in dispute, on the trial of this cause, was,
wh ther the word , "rapacious creditor," were a part of
the libellous writing, when it was igned by Waller. That
they were not, was the mo t material ground of defence;
and tbi ground was upported, by the t stimony of Merwin alone, who wrote the article orio·inally, and who swore
that th e words were not then in it.
Fr m ome of the ca e on this ubject, it may perhaps
b inf rred, that court have uppo ed all additional evitabd nc to be cumulative merely, which conduced to
li h th am ()'round of claim or defence before relied upon, a rl that none would be available, for a new trial, un1 . it i. lo ed or e tabli
d m new ground. But thi
do not eem to u to b th true rule, as re o nized in
th b t on id r d a
ft n variou di tin t and ind p nd nt fa t
h r ar
a
()'round, on th
am
tal li h th
umulativ whi h m r ly multipli witne es
n r ore of th
fa t
efor inve ti()'at d, or
ad] oth r ir um t n
f the am g n ral harac_, t th t vi n
whi h hring to li()'ht som n w
in pen nt truth of a diff rent character, although
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it tends to prove the same proposition or ground of claim

before insisted on, is not cumulative within the true mean-

ing of the rule on this subject; as in the present case,

Merwin testified only, that the libel, as printed and pub-

lished, was not like the paper written by him and signed

by Waller, in the particular referred to. But now appears

a new fact, entirely independent of the testimony of Mer-

win — one which did not exist, at the time Merwin speaks

of; which is, that another person, without the knowledge or

consent of either Waller or Merwin, inserted the objec-

tionable words into the article, which appeared in the news-

paper.

Suppose a question on trial to be, whether the note of a

deceased person has been paid, and witnesses have been

introduced testifying to various facts conducing to prove

such payment, and after a verdict for the plaintiff, the

executor should discover a receipt or discharge in full, or

had discovered that he could prove the deliberate confes-
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sion of the plaintiff of the payment of the note. There

could be no question, in such a case, but a new trial should

be granted, although the new facts go to prove the former

ground of defence.

We shall therefore advise a new trial.

In this opinion, Waite, Stores, and Hinmaist, Js., con-

curred.

Ellsworth, J. concurred in the principles advanced in

such opinion, but did not think them applicable to the

present case; and for that reason would not grant a new

trial.

New trial to he granted.
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it tends to prove the same propo ition or ground of claim
before in i ted on, is not cumulati e within the tru meaning of the rule on this subject; a in the pre nt ca e
Merwin te ti:fi d only, that the libel, a printed and publi h d, was not like the paper written by him and signed
by Waller, in the particular referred to. But now appears
a new fact, entirely independent of the testimony of Merwin-one which did not exi t, at the time l\{erwin peak
of; which is, that another per on, without the knowledge or
consent of either Waller or Merwin, inserted the objectionable words into the article, which appeared in the news1 aper.
Suppose a question on trial to be, whether the note of a
deceased person ha been paid, and witnes es have been
introduced te tifying to various facts conducing to prove
'uch payment, and after a verdi t for the plaintiff the
executor should discover a receipt or discharge in full, or
had discovered that he could prove the deliberate confe sion of the plaintiff of the payment of the note. There
could be no question in such a ca e, but a new trial should
be granted although the new facts go to prove the former
ground of def nee.

* * * * * * * * * •
We shall therefore advise a new trial.
In this opinion, WAITE, STORRS, and HINMAN, J s., conurred.
ELLSWORTH, J. concurred in the principle advanced in
uth opinion, but did not think them applicable to the
pres nt case; and for that rea on would not grant a new
trial.
New trial to be granted.
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GERMAN V. MAQUOKETA SAVINGS BANK.

Supreme Court of loiva. 1874,

GERMAN V. MAQUOKETA SAVINGS BANK.

38 Iowa, 368.

Plaintiff claims $1,000, alleged to be due on account of

business transacted with defendant in the years 1872 and

Supreme Court of Iowa.

1874.

1873. The defendant denies that any balance is due plain-

tiff. Trial to the court.

38 Iowa, 368.

Plaintiff testified in substance that on or about Nov.

25th, 1872, he gave defendant two drafts, each for $1,000,

on Vaughn Bros., Chicago.

That one of these drafts was forwarded to Chicago and

paid. That the other, under his direction, was retained;

that he gave checks against this draft to the amount of

$980.93, which was charged to his account; and that after-

ward he settled the account by turning out notes which

the bank discounted, and this draft was delivered up to

him and destroyed.

The defendant's cashier and vice-president both testi-
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' ed that the draft sent to Chicago was drawn on the 23d

of November, and that the bank paid over the counter

therefor $1,000 less exchange.

The plaintiff, in rebutt#l, testified that it was possible

the draft paid by Vaughn Bros, was drawn on the 23d, but

that he did not, on that day or any other day, receive from

any officer of the bank $1,000 in cash over the counter of

the defendant on that draft, or upon any draft in contro-

versy in this suit; and that no officer of the bank ever

claimed to him before the day of trial that they had paid

cash over the counter of the bank on any draft in contro-

versy.

Upon the testimony introduced, the court rendered judg-

ment for the defendant.

Plaintiff thereupon moved for a new trial on the ground

of surprise and of newly discovered evidence.

The court overruled the motion on the ground that the

newly discovered evidence was cumulative. Plaintiff ap-

peals.

The further material facts are stated in the opinion.

Plaintiff claims $1,000, alleged to be due on account of
bu ine tran acted with defendant in the years 1872 and
1873. The defendant denies that any balance is due plaintiff. Trial to the court.
Plaintiff te tified in substance that on or about Nov.
~5th, 1872, he gave defendant two drafts, each for $1,000,
on Vaughn Bros., Chicago.
That one of these drafts was forwarded to Chicago and
paid. That the other, under his direction, was retained;
that he gave checks against this draft to the amount of
$980.93, which was charged to his account; and that afterward he settled the account by turning out notes which
the bank discounted, and this draft was delivered up to
him and destroyed.
The defendant's cashier and vice-president both testi, · d that the draft sent to ChicaO'o was drawn on the 23d
of November, and that the bank paid over the counter
th r efor $1,000 le exchange.
The plaintiff, in rebutt1.l, testified that it was possible
t]i draft paid by Vaughn Bros. was drawn on the 23d, but
that he did not, on that .d ay or any other lay, receive from
any of6cer of the bank $1,000 in cash over the counter of
th d f n ant on that draft, or upon any draft in controv r y in this uit; and that no officer of the bank ever
l im d to him bef re the day of trial that they had paid
a h over the counter of the bank on any draft in contro,. r y.
Upon th testimony introduced, the court r ndered judgm nt f r th
f ndant.
laintiff th r upo mov d for a n w trial on the ground
f . urpri and f n wly di cov r d vid n .
Th
rt v rrul d th
otion n th O'round that the
n wly
vid n was umulativ . Plaintiff apls.
Th further mat rial fa ts are stated in the opinion.
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Day, J. — I. That a new trial will not be granted because

of the discovery of evidence, which is merely cumulative,

is a general doctrine of the courts, and has been frequently

recognized in this state. See 1 Graham and Waterman on

New Trials, 486-495, and cases cited; Alger v. Merritt, 16

Iowa, 121; Sturgeon v. Ferron, 14 Iowa, 160; Manix v.

Malony, 7 Iowa, 81.

It is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to furnish a

general definition of cumulative evidence, which in a given

case will materially aid in determining whether particular

testimony offered falls within or without that class.

In 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, <^ 2, it is said: "Cumulative

evidence is e\ddence of the same kind, to the same point.

Thus, if a fact is attempted to be proved by the verbal ad-

mission of the party, evidence of another admission of the

same fact is cumulative." And in Alger v. Merritt, 16

Iowa, 121, (127), it is said: "If the new evidence be

specifically distinct and bear upon the issue, though it
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may be intimately connected with some parts of the testi-

mony at the trial, it is not cumulative." Citing 1 G. &

W. on New Trials. Ma:*y of the cases seem to hold that

evidence is cumulative if it goes to establish the issue

which was principally controverted upon the former trial.

These cases, we think, lay down too broad a rule. The

evidence may tend to establish the same issue, and yet be

so unlike and distinct from any testimony before produced,

as to furnish no protext for declaring it cumulative. The

case of Gardner v. Mitchell, 6 Pick. 114, furnishes an apt

illustration.

In that case the plaintiff recovered a verdict for $5,337

on a breach of warranty as to the quality of 51,000 gallons

of oil sold him by defendant. The defendant moved for

a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence by

which he could prove declarations of the plaintiff that the

oil was as good as expected. It was held that this was a

new fact not before in the case, and a new trial was grant-

ed. The same principle was recognized in Guyot v. Butts,

4 Wendell, 579.

In this case plaintiff states in his motion for new trial,

"that he can fully prove by the testimony of William Phil-

lips of Clinton county, Iowa, that on the 23d day of No-
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DAY, J.-I. That a new trial will not be granted because
f the discovery of evidence, which is merely cumulative,
i · a general doctrine of the courts, and has been frequently
recognized in this state. See 1 Graham and Waterman on
New Trials, 486-495, and ca e cited; Alger v . /.ti erritt, 16
Iowa, 121; Stitrgeon v. Ferron, 14 Iowa, 160; Manix v.
Malony, 7 Iowa, 81.
It is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to furnish a
general definition of cumulative evidence, which in a given
case will materially aid in determining whether particular
testimon offered falls within or without that class.
In 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, ~ 2, it is said: ''Cumulative
evidence is evidence of the same kind, to the same point.
Thus, if a fact i attempted to be proved by the verbal admission of the party, evidence of another admission of the
same fact is cumulative." And in Alger v. Merritt, 16
Iowa, 121, ( 127), it is said : "If _the new evidence be
specifically distinct and bear upon the issue, though it
may be intimately connected with some parts of the testimony at the trial it i not cumulative.'' Citing 1 G. &
W. on New Trials. Ma~y of the cases seem to hold that
evidence i cumulative if it goes to establi h the issue
which wa principally controverted upon the former trial.
These case , we think, lay down too ·broad a rule. The
evidence ma tend to e ta bli h the same i sue, and yet be
so unlike and distinct from any te timon before produced,
as to furnish no pretext for declaring it cumulative. The
case of Gardner v. "A1itch ell, 6 Pick. 114 furni hes an apt
illustration.
In that ca e the plaintiff recovered a verdict for $5,337
on a brea h of warranty as to the quality of 51,000 gallons
of oil sold him by defendant. The defendant moved for
a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence by
which he could pro e d laration of the plaintiff that the
oil was as good a exp cted. It wa hel that this wa a
new fact not before in the ca e and a new trial was grantd. Th am principle. was r ognized in Guyot v. Butts,
4 Wendell, 579.
In this case plaintiff tates in bi motion for new trial,
''that he can fully prove b. the te timony of William Phillips of linton county, Iowa, that on the 23d day of No-
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vember, A. D. 1872, this plaintiff drew a draft on Vaughn

Bros, of Chicago, for $1,000, at the bank of defendant;

that said witness was with plaintiff at the time, and that

he, plaintiff did not receive cash for the same, but did

check against said draft to the amount of $500, and plain-

tiff says he can show he drew no other draft that day.

Plaintiff also states he can prove substantially the same

by Abram Gish.

Now, whilst this testimony tends to the establishment of

the same fact as that testified to on the former trial by

plaintiff, to-wit: that $1,000 was not paid when the draft

was drawn, it tends to establish it in part, as an inference

from a new fact, not introduced upon the former trial,

viz: that a check was drawn against the draft to the

amount of $500.

It seems to us, therefore, that the case falls within the

principle of Gardner v. Mitchell, 6 Pick. 114, and Guyot v.

Butts, 4 Wendell, 579, and that the evidence newly dis-
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covered was something more than merely cumulative. See

1 G. & W. on New Trials, 490-493, and cases cited; 3 Id.

1048, and cases cited.

We think the motion for a new trial should have been

sustained.

Reversed.

BROWN V. WHEELER.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1901.

62 Kansas, 676.

Pollock, J. * * •

**********

Is the evidence cumulative? Does the fact that the ad-

mission made by Van A^oorhis Brown in this letter is in

writing, while his admissions shown upon the trial were

oral, take it out of the rule against cumulative evidence?

We think not. Cumulative evidence is evidence of the

[Chap. 17
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vember, A. D. 1872, this plaintiff drew a draft on Vaughn
Bros. of Chicago, for $1,000, at the bank of defendant;
that said witness was with plaintiff at the time, and that
he, plaintiff did not receive cash for the same, but did
check against said draft to the amount of $500, and plaintiff says he can show he drew no other draft that day.
Plaintiff also states he can prove subst antially the same
by Abram Gish.
Now, whilst this testimony tend to the establishment of
L~ e same fact as that testified to on the former trial by
~)laintiff, to-wit: that $1,000 was not paid when the draft
was drawn, it tends to establi h it in part, as an inference
from a new fact, not introduced upon the former trial,
viz: that a check was drawn against the draft to the
amount of $500.
It seems to us, therefore, that the case falls within the
principle of Gardner v . lllitchell, 6 Pick. 114, and Guyot v.
Butts, 4 Wendell, 579, and that the evidence newly discovered was something more than merely cumulative. See
1 G. & W. on New Trial , 490-493, and cases cited; 3 Id.
10-±8, and cases cited.
* * * * * * * * * *
We think the motion for a new trial should have been
l-'U tained.
Reversed.

BROWN V. WHEELER.
Supreme Court of Kansas.

1901.

62 Kansas, 676.
POLLOCK,

J .• ••

* • • • • • * * * •

L th vid n cumulative t Do s the fact that the adm1s. 10n
d by \ an Voorbi. Brown in tbi 1 tter i in
writirw, whil }·i. admis. jon . b wn upon the trial were
r el ta kr it ut f th rnl aO' inst umulati
vid n ~
W th ink not.
umul ti e
i
eviden e of the
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same kind to the same point. Here the evidence offered

is an admission. Oral admissions of Brown of identical

import were shown by witnesses for the defense upon the

trial. All are admissions ; hence, they are of the same kind

of evidence. All go to the same point — to show that Van

Voorhis Brown was not the owner of the property. The

fact that the admission here made is in writing may have

made it stronger, but does not change its nature as evi-

dence; it is cumulative. {Wisconsin Central R. R. Co. v.

Ross, 142 111. 9, 31 N. E. 412; Klein v. Gibson, 2 S. W.

(Ky.) 116; Cox V. Harvey, 53 Ind. 174; The Town of Man-

son V. Ware, 63 Iowa, 345, 19 N. W. 275; Wayne v. New-

man's Adm'r, Etc., 75 Va. 811; Wall v. Trainer, 16 Nev.

131; Glidden v. Dunlap, 28 Me. 379.) * * *

LAYMAN V. MINNEAPOLIS STREET RAILWAY

COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Minnesota. 1896.

66 Minnesota, 452.
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Staet, C. J. The plaintiff's intestate died as a result of
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same kind to the ame point. Here the evidence offered
is an admission. Oral admi ions of Brown of identical
import were hown by witne es for the defense upon the
trial. All are admi sion ; hence, they are of the same kind
of evidence. All go to the same point-to show that Van
Voorhis Brown was not the owner of the property. The
fact that the admi ion here made is in writing may have
made it stronger, but does not change its nature as evidence; it is cumulative. (Wisconsin Central R. R. Co. v.
R oss, 142 Ill. 9, 31 N. E . 412; Klein v. Gibson, 2 S. W.
(Ky.) 116; Cox v. Harvey, 53 Ind. 174; The Town of Manson v . Ware, 63 Iowa, 345, 19 N. W. 275; Wayne v. Newman' s Adm'r, Etc., 75 Va. 811; Wall v. Trainor, 16 Nev.
131; Glidden v. Dunlap, 28 Me. 379.) * * *

a collision between a wood cart, which he was driving, and

one of the defendant's street cars. Both were going in the

same direction. The main issues litigated on the trial of

the action, which was for the recovery of damages on ac-

count of his death, were the negligence of the defendant and

the contributory negligence of the deceased. There was a

verdict for the defendant. The trial court granted the

plaintiff's motion for a new trial solely on the ground of

newly-discovered evidence, and defendant appealed from

LAYMAN V. MINNEAPOLIS STREET
COMPANY.

RAILWAY

the order.

The verdict was general only, hence the record does not

disclose the ground upon which the jury based the verdict.

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

1896.

The trial court stated, in its memorandum, that evidently

the jury found that the deceased was guilty of contributory

66

Minnesota,

452.

negligence, and that such finding was the basis of the ver-

dict. It cannot be so assumed, although the evidence ren-

ders it more probable that such was the case than that the

START, C. J.
The plaintiff's intestate died as a result of
a collision between a wood cart, which be was driving, and
one of the defendant's treet cars. Both were going in the
same direction. The main is ues litigated on the trial of
the action, which was for the recovery of damages on account of hi death, were the negligence of the defendant and
the contributory negligence of the deceased. There was a
verdict for the defendant. The trial court granted the
plaintiff's motion for a new trial solely on the ground of
newly-di covered e idence, and defendant appealed from
the order.
The verdict was general only, hence the record does not
disclo e the ground upon which the jur. based the verdict.
The trial court tated in its memorandum, that evidently
the jury found that the decea d wa guilt. of contributory
negligence and that such finding wa the ba is of the verdi0t. It cannot be so a sumed although the evidence renders it more probable that such was the case than that the
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jury found that the defendant was not guilty of negligence

in the premises. These suggestions are made with reference

to the character of the newly-discovered evidence, which

tends to show that the deceased, as he started to turn his

team upon the car tracks for the purpose of avoiding a pile

of lumber which had been placed near the curb of the street

along which he was driving his cart, looked back in the di-

rection he had been coming, and that there was no car then

in sight. It is undisputed that his view, in the direction

from which the car came, was unobstructed for at least

three blocks. The defendant claims, that this evidence is

simply cumulative, that it is false, and would not change the

verdict on another trial.

The granting or denying of a motion for a new trial on

the ground of newly-discovered evidence is a matter rest-

ing largely in the discretion of the trial court and its order

will not be reversed on appeal unless it is made to appear

that the order violated some legal right of appellant, or
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was an abuse of discretion ; the presumption being that the

discretion was properly exercised. Lampsen v. Brander,

28 Minn. 526, 11 N. W. 94. The question, then, is not

whether the trial court might have properly denied the mo-

tion, but whether the granting of it was an abuse of its

discretion for any of the reasons assigned by the defendant.

The newly-discovered evidence was not cumulative, within

the meaning of the general rule that a new trial will not be

granted where the evidence is simplj^ cumulative. Cumula-

tive evidence, as the term is here used, is held to be evi-

dence which speaks to facts in relation to which there wa«

evidence on the trial; or, in other words, it is additional

evidence of the same kind, and to the same point, as that

given on the first trial. But it is not cumulative if it relate

to distinct and independent facts of a different character

tending to establish the same ground of claim or defense.

ITil. New Trials, 501; Nhiinger v. Knox, 8 Minn. 110 (140) ;

H OS ford V. Ttowe, 41 Minn. 245, 42 N. W. 1018.

On the trial there was no evidence as to whether the do

ceased looked to see if a car was ai)proaching before driv-

ing upon the tracks. The new evidence directly tends to

])rove that he did so look. This is a fact bearing upon the

question of liis contributory negligence. The evidence,

therefore, is material, and is not cumulatice. The credi-
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jury found that the defendant was not guilty of negligence
in the premi es. The e suggestions are made with reference
to the character of the newly-discovered evidence, which
tends to show that the deceased, as he started to turn his
team upon the car tracks for the purpose of avoiding a pile
of lumber which had been placed near the curb of the street
along which he was driving his cart, looked back in the direction he had been coming, and that there was no car then
in sight. It is undisputed that his view, in the direction
from which the car came, was unobstructed for at least
three blocks. The defendant claims, that this evidence is
simply cumulative, that it is false, and would not change the
verdict on another trial.
The granting or denying of a motion for a new trial on
the ground of newly-discovered evidence is a matter resting largely in the discretion of the trial court and its order
will not be reversed on appeal unless it is made to appear
that the order violated some legal right of appellant, or
was an abuse of discretion; the presumption being that the
discretion was properly exercised. Lampsen v. Brander,
28 Minn. 526, 11 N. W. 94. The question, then, is not
whether the trial court might have properly denied the motion, but whether the granting of it was an abuse of its
discretion for any of the reasons assigned by the defendant.
The newly-discovered evidence was not cumulative, within
the meaning of the general rule that a new trial will not be
granted where the evidence is simply cumulative. Cumulative evidence, as the term is here used, is held to be evidence which speak. to fact in relation to which there wa ~
evidence on the trial; or, in other words, it is additional
evidence of the same kind, and to the ame point, as that
given on the fir t trial. ut it i. not cumulative if it relate
to distinct and indep nd nt facts of a different character
tendino- t.o tabli. h th same o-round of claim or defen e.
-Ii]. N w Trial , 501; Nining er v. Knox, 8 Minn. 110 (140);
l-1 o. ford v. Rowe, 41 Minn. 245 42 N. W. 1018.
n th trial ther wa no vjdenr a to whether the d(' ·
r a
look d to s e if a ar wa. al proa hino- before drivjng u on t11 tracks. Th n w vid n
dir ctly tends to
prov that h ·did so lo k. Thi i a fact b aring upon the
rin 80on f his ontributory n glig n . Th
vid nee,
th f r , is material, and is not umulati e. The redi-
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bility of the evidence, and whether it would probably change

the result on another trial, are questions peculiarly, but not

exclusively, for the trial judge, who saw the witnesses,

heard their testimony, followed the course of the trial, noted

the claims of the respective parties, and whose opportunity

to judge of the credibility of the newly-discovered evidence,

and the probable effect it would produce on another trial,

was superior to our own. Our conclusion, from a consid-

eration of the entire evidence given on the trial, is that the

trial court did not abuse its discretion in granting the mo-

tion for a new trial.

Order affirmed.

(b) Impeaching Evidence.

BLAKE V. RHODE ISLAND COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Rhode Island. 1911.

32 Rhode Island, 213.
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bility of the evidence, and whether it would probably change
the result on another trial, are questions peculiarly, but not
exclusively, for the trial judg wbo saw the witnesses,
heard their te timony, followed the cour e of the trial, noted
the claims of the respective parties, and whose opportunity
to judge of the credibility of the newly-di covered evidence,
and the probable effect it would produce on another trial,
was uperior to our own. Our conclu ion, from a consideration of the entire evidence given on the trial, is that the
trial court did not abuse its discretion in granting the motion for a new trial.
Order affirmed.

Johnson, J. This is an action of the case, brought by

Lewis A. E. Blake against the Rhode Island Company, to
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recover damages for personal injuries allegad to have been

sustained through the negligence of the defendant company

in the operation of one of its street cars.

On the 29th day of June, 1906, the plaintiff was driving

an ice cart, and had just turned with said cart from Patt

(b)

street into East avenue, in the city of Pawtucket, when a

car of the defendant company, travelling from Providence

Impeaching Evidence.

toward Pawtucket, overtook and collided with said ice cart ;

BLAKE V. RHODE ISLAND COMP ANY.

and as a result of said collision the ice cart was overturned

and the plaintiff was thrown to the ground and injured.

Supreme Court of Rhode Island.

The case was tried before a justice of the Superior Court

and a jury, on the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st days of October,

1911.

1909, and resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff" for $9,082.50.

32 Rhode Island, 213.

Thereafter the defendant duly filed a motion for a new trial

upon the grounds :

**4, That said defendant has discovered new and ma-

JOHNSON, J. This is an action of the case, brought by
Lewis A. E. Blake against the Rhode Island Company, to
recover damage for personal injuries allegod to have been
ustained through the negligence of the defendant company
in the operation of one of it street cars.
On the 29th day of June, 1906, the plaintiff was driving
an ice cart, and had ju t turned with aid cart from Patt
tre t into East avenue, in the city of Pawtucket, when a
car of the defendant company, travelling from Providence
toward Pawtucket, overtook and collided with said ice cart;
and a a re ult of said lli ion the ice cart was overturned
and the plaintiff wa thr wn to the ground and injured.
The ca wa tri d f re a ju tice oi the up rior Court
and a jury, on the 18th, 1. th ...,0th, an ""'1 t da. of 0 tob r
1 0 and re , ult a in a rdi t for the plaintiff for$ 0 ~.50.
Th r aft r th
fend nt duly filed a motion for a new trial
upon th
""

'' 4.

That

. . . .. ....

aid def n ant ha

di overed new an

ma-
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terial evidence in said case which it had not discovered at

the time of the trial thereof, and which it could not with

reasonable diligence have discovered at any time previous

to the trial of said case, as by affidavits to be filed in court

will be fully set forth, said affidavits being made a part of

this motion."

This motion was heard July 2, 1910, by the justice who

presided at the trial, and July 8, 1910, a rescript was filed

denying said motion on all grounds except that of exces-

sive damages. * * *

**********

The case is now before this court on * * * two bills of

exceptions.

The exceptions pressed by the defendant are the fol-

lowing, as numbered in its bill of exceptions :

"25. To the decision of said court denying the defend-

ant's motion for a new trial on the ground of newly dis-

covered evidence."
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**********

The twenty-fifth exception is to the decision of the court

denying the defendant's motion for a new trial on the

ground of newly discovered evidence. In support of the

motion on this ground several affidavits were filed covering

three conversations alleged to have been had with the mo-

torman Cook on March 21, March 29, and April 1, 1910.

The affiants state that in said conversations said Cook ad-

mitted that he testified falsely at the trial of the case and

declared that he had lied and perjured himself on the wit-

ness stand. The case seems to come clearly within the

law as laid down by this court in Dexter v. Handy, 13 E.

I. 474. In that case the court, Durfee, C. J. (pp. 475-6),

said: ''The ground of the petition is that these witnesses,

after the trial was over, severally admitted that their testi-

mony was untrue. The affidavits of persons who profess to

have heard these admissions are filed in support of the pe-

tition, but no affidavits are produced from the witnesses

themselves either admitting that their testimony was false

or stating anything differently from their testimony, while,

on the contrary, one of the witnesses, and he the most im-

portant, has given an affidavit denying that he ever made

the admissions. If another trial were granted, the new

TRIAL PRACTICE
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terial evidence in said case which it had not discovered at
the time of the trial thereof, and which it could not with
reasonable diligence have discovered at any time previous
to the trial of said case, as by affidavits to be filed in court
will be fully set forth, said affidavits being made a part of
this motion.''
This motion was heard July 2, 1910, by the justice who
presided at the trial, and July 8, 1910, a rescript was filed
denying said motion on all grounds except that of excessive damages. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
The case is now before this court on * * * two bills of
exceptions.
The exceptions pressed by the defendant are the following, as numbered in its bill of exceptions :
*· * * * * * * * * ~
'' 25. To the decision of said court denying the defendant's motion for a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence.''
* * * * * * * * * *
The twenty-fifth exception is to the decision of the court
denying the defendant's motion for a new trial on the
ground of newly discovered evidence. In support of the
motion on this ground several affidavits were filed covering
three conver ations aJleged to have been had with the motorman Cook on March 21, ~{arch 29, and April 1, 1910.
The affiants state that in said conversations said Cook admitted that he testin ed fal ely at the trial of the case and
declared that he had lied and perjured himself on the witness stand. Tbe case seem. to come clearly within the
law as laid down by thi ·court in D exter v. Handy, 13 R.
I. 47 4. In that case the court, Durfee, C. J. (pp. 475-6),
said: ''The ground of the p etjtion i that the e witnes es,
after the trial was over, severally admitted that their testimony wa, untrn . The affidavits of p r on who profess to
hav heard th . adrni.ssion. are ftl ,d in supp rt of the petition, but no affi davit are produc d from the witnesses
the . lv s ith r admitting .that their testimony was false
or . tating anything tiff rently from their testimony, while,
n th ontrary, one of the witn s , and he the mo t imp rtant, bas giv n an affidavit
nyino- that he ever made
the admis. ions. If anoth r trial wer o-ranted, the new
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evidence would not be admissible in proof of the issue made

by the defendant, but only to contradict or discredit the

witnesses if they were again put on the stand by the plain

tiff. A new trial is seldom granted for the introduction

of newly discovered testimony, which goes merely to im-

peach the witnesses of the prevailing party. We confess

that the jDetition does not commend itself to our minds. If

the affidavits introduced by the petitioner are true, the wit-

nesses have confessed themselves perjurers ; and yet the pe-

titioner, while he asks us to grant him a new trial on that

account has not, so far as appears, taken any steps to have

them prosecuted. It has been decided that a new trial on

account of perjury will not be granted until after the per-

jured witness either has been convicted or is dead, mere

evidence of the perjury, or even an indictment for it, being

deemed insufficient. Dyche v. Patton, 3 Jones Eq. 332;

Benfield v. Petrie, 3 Doug. 24; Seeley v. Mayhew, 4 Bing.

561 ; Wheatly v. Edwards, Lofft. 87. Perhaps the rule laid
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down in these cases may be too strict and exacting for all

circumstances, but it is obviously founded in wise policy.

Certainly the talk of a witness after trial ought not general-

ly to weigh against the sworn testimony; for there wouhl

be no security for verdicts if without peril to the witnesses,

they were liable to be upset by such talk. The best evi-

dence of perjury is the con\'iction of the perjurer. It is

against the petition that the petitioner can find no prece-

dent for it. There is, however, precedent against it. In

CommomveaUh v. Randall, Thacher Cr. Cas. 500, it was

held that expressions used by a witness after a trial, con-

tradicting or denying what he said in court, are not ground

for setting aside the verdict and for granting a new trial,

but are evidence to convict him of perjury. 'In almost

every instance,' said the court, 'it would be easy for a los-

ing party to obtain affidavits of that description.' We

must, therefore, refuse a new trial on this ground." The

doctrine of this case has been followed in Boherfs v. Rob-

erts, 19 R. T. 349; Jones v. N. Y., N. H. cf- H. R. R. Co., 20

R. I. 214; Timony v. Casey, 20 R. I. 257; and State v. Lynch,

28 R. I. 463. In the last mentioned case, the court, Doug-

las, C. J. (p. 465), said: "On examination of the affida-

vits submitted we find that they do not divulge any evi-

dence upon the merits of the case, but are confined to at-
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evidence would not be admissible in proof of the is ue mad by the defendant, but only to contradict or discredit th
witnesses if they were again put on the stand by the r Jain
tiff. A new trial is seldom granted for the introductio1
of newly discovered testimony, which goe merely to impeach the witnesses of the prevailing party. We confe .that the petition does not commend itself to our minds. If
the affidavits introduced by the petitioner are true, the witnesses have confessed themselves perjurers; and yet the petitioner, while he asks us to grant him a new trial on that
account has not, so far as appears, taken any steps to have
them prosecuted. It has been decided that a new trial on
account of perjury will not be granted until aft r the perjured witness either has been convicted or is dead, mer
evidence of the perjury, or even an indictment for it, being
deemed insufficient. Dyche v. Patton, 3 Jone . Eq. 332;
Benfield v. P etrie, 3 Doug. 24; Seeley_v. Mayh ew, 4 Bing.
561; Wheatly . Edwards, Lofft. 87. Per hap the rule laid
down in these cases may be too strict and exacting for all
circumstances, but it is obviously founded in wise policy.
Certainly the talk of a witness after trial ought not general ly to weigh against the sworn testimony; for there wouH
be no security for verdicts if without peril to the witnesses
they were liable to be upset by uch talk. The best evidence of perjury is the conviction of the perjurer. It is
aa-ain t the petition that the petitioner can find no preced nt for it. There is, however precedent against it. In
Cornrnonwealth 1. Randall, Thacher Cr. Oas. 500, it was
held that expre sions used by a witness after a trial, contradicting or denying what he said in court, are not ground
for setting aside the verdict and for granting a n ew trial,
but are evidence to convict him of perjury. 'In almo t
ev ry in tance,' aid the court 'it would be ea y for a lo in? part. to obtain affidavits of that description.' We
mu t, therefore, r fus a new trial on this ground.'' The
do trine of tbi a. bas been follow d in Rob rt. . R obert , 19 R. I. 49 · J ones v. N. Y., N . H. & H. R. R. Co ., _o
R. I. 214 · Timony v. Casey 20 R. I. 257 · and State . L .vnch
28 R. I. 46 . In the la t m ntion d ca. the court DouO'la , . J. (p. 465) aid: "On examination of the affidavits submitted we find that they do n t di ulge any evidence upon the merits of the case, but are confined to at-
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tempts to discredit the principal witness of the crime. They

consist mostly of statements which this witness is said to

have made contradictory of her story upon the stand.

Such evidence, if well fortified, is not generally admitted to

impeach a verdict, as we have frequently decided" (citing

the cases supra).

CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS RAILROAD

COMPANY V. STEWART.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1903,

[Chap. 17
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tempts to discredit the principal witness of the crime. They
consist mostly of statements which this witness is said to
have made contradictory of her story upon the stand.
Such evidence, if well fortified, is not generally admitted to
impeach a verdict, as we have frequently decided'' (citing
the cases supra).
• * * * * * • $ • •

203 Illinois, 223.

Mr. Justice Wilkin delivered the opinion of the court:

This is an action of trespass on the case, brought by

Robert Stewart against appellant, to recover damages on

account of a personal injury sustained by him on the 30th

day of December, 1899, occasioned by a collision between

appellant's locomotive engine and the street car upon

which appellee was a passenger, in the city of Chicago.

The jury returned a verdict for $1,358.40. Appellant

CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS RAILROAD
COMP ANY V. STEWART.
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made a motion for a new trial, which was overruled, and

judgment was rendered upon the verdict. The railroad

Supreme Court of Illinois.

1903.

company now prosecutes a further appeal from a judgment

of affirmance in the Appellate Court for the First District.

The only ground for reversal urged in this court is that

203 Illinois, 223.

the court below erred in overruling the defendant's motion

for a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence.

The claim for damages was for injuries to the plaintiff's

spine, shoulder and arm. During the progress of the trial

plaintiff testified that he had never received an injury be-

fore this accident. On cross-examination he was asked if

he had not been injured some years ago in an accident on

the Santa Fe railroad, to which he replied that he did not

get hurt in that accident. He was then asked to hold up

his left hand, which showed three fingers missing, and when

asked as to the time of losing those fingers he replied that

he did not remember when it was. After the verdict was

MR. J us.TICE WILKIN delivered the opinion of the court:
This is an action of trespass on the case, brought by
Robert Stewart against appellant, to recover damages on
account of a personal injury sustained by him on the 30th
day of December, 1899, occasioned by a collision between
1
appellant's locomotive engine and the street car upon
which appellee was a passenger, in the city of Chicago.
The jury returned a verdict for $1,358.40. Appellant
made a motion for a new trial, which was overruled, and
judgment was rendered upon the verdict. The railroad
company now prosecutes a further appeal from a judgment
of affirmance in the Appellate Court for the First District.
The only ground for reversal urged in this court is that
the court below erred in overruling the defendant's motion
for a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence.
The claim for damages was for injuries to the plaintiff 'R
spine, shoulder and arm. During the progress of the trial
plaintiff testified that he bad never received an injury before this a id nt. On cros -examination he was a ked if
he had not be n injur d som years ago in an accident on
th ~ anta F railroad, to which he replied that he did not
g t hurt in that accid nt. H was then asked to hold up
his 1 ft hand, which show d three :finO'ers missing, and when
a. k d a s to th time of l inO' those fing rs he replied that
h did n t r m m r wh n it was. After the verdict was
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returned the claim agent of the appellant company made an

investigation on the Santa Fe accident, and ascertained

from the county hospital that on April 25, 1899, one ''E.

Stuart" had been taken to that hospital because of an in-

jury to his hand. The agent then made an affidavit to

the facts ascertained by him in his investigation, and coun-

sel for appellant presented it to the court in support of

the motion for a new trial. Counsel insisted that new evi-

dence had been discovered which would tend to impeach

the plaintiff and show that he had sworn falsely when he

stated that he did not know when he received the injury to

his hand. No claim is made in this cause for any injury

to the hand, therefore the loss of the fingers was wholly

immaterial to the issue in the case. It was, perhaps, prop-

er, in the discretion of the court, to permit the cross-ex-

amination of the witness upon that subject for the purpose

of discrediting him, but for no other purpose. The new-

ly discovered evidence, therefore, even if it would have
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been competent upon the trial, tended only to impeach or

discredit the plaintiff, and that upon a matter not material

to the issue. It has been often decided by this court that

a new trial will never be granted on the ground of newly

discovered evidence merely for the purpose of impeaching a

witness who testified upon the trial. (Friedberg v. Peo-

ple, 102 111. 160; Grady v. People, 125 id. 122; Monroe v.

Snotv, 131 id. 126; Bemis v. Horner, 165 id. 347; Ohicago

and Northern Raikvag Co. v. Calumet Stock Farm, 194 id.

9.) The motion for a new trial was therefore properly

overruled.

The judgment of the Appellate Court will be affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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returned the claim agent of the appellant company made an
investigation on the Santa Fe accident, and ascertained
from the county ho pital that on April 25, 1899, one '' R.
Stuart" had been taken to that ho pital because of an injury to his hand. The a · nt then made an affidavit to
the facts ascertained by him in his investigation, and counel for appellant presented it to the court in support of
the motion for a new trial. Counsel in isted that new evidence had been discovered which would tend to impeach
the plaintiff and show that he had sworn falsely when he
stated that he did not know when he received the injury to
hi hand. No claim is made in this cause for any injury
to the hand, therefore the loss of the fingers was wholly
immaterial to the is ue in the case. It was, perhaps, proper, in the discretion of the court, to permit the cross-examination of the witne upon that subject for the purpose
of discrediting him, but for no other purpose. The newly discovered evidence, therefore, even if it would have
been competent upon the trial, tended only to impeach or
discredit the plaintiff, and that upon a matter not material
to the issue. It has been often decided by this court that
a new trial will never be granted on the ground of newly
di covered evidence merely for the purpose of impeaching a
witness who testified upon the trial. (Friedberg v. People, 102 Ill. 160; Grady v. People, 125 id. 122; Monroe v.
C::now 131 id. 126; Bemis v. Horner, 165 id. 347; Ohicago
a.nd Northern Railway Co. v. Calumet Stock Farm, 194 id.
9.) The motion for a new trial was therefore properly
overruled.
The judgment of the Appellate Court will be affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.
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MOOEE V. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND NEW OR-

LEANS RAILROAD COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Mississippi. 1881.

MOORE V. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND NEW ORLEANS RAILROAD COMP ANY.

59 Mississippi, 243.

CooPEE, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

Supreme Court of Mississippi.

1881 .

The appellant sued the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans

Railroad Company to recover damages for an injury sus-

tained by him in being forcibly ejected from one of its

59 Jl.f. ississippi, 243.

trains while the same was in motion. At the April Term of

the Circui*t Court of Marshall County there was a trial of

the cause which resulted in a verdict and judgment for the

plaintiff. The defendant moved for a new trial, which

was granted, and thereupon the plaintiff excepted to the

action of the court in granting the new trial, and a bill of ex-

ceptions was signed, embodying the evidence introduced.

At the October Term of the court another trial was had, re-

sulting in a judgment for the defendant. The plaintiff

made a motion for a new trial, which was overruled; and
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che plaintiff again excepted, took another bill of exceptions,

and now prosecutes this appeal, assigning for error the

action of the court below in granting the new trial asked

by the defendant, and in refusing that asked by himself. * *

The newly discovered evidence of that of a witness who,

some days after the occurrences in which the plaintiff was

injured, had a conversation with the conductor of the de-

fendant, who the plaintiff testified had inflicted the injuries

on him, in which conversation the conductor admitted to

the witness that he had kicked the plaintiff from the train.

It is apparent that these admissions would not have been

admissible in evidence for any other purpose than that of

)mi)eaching the credibility of the conductor, who had testi-

fied on the trial as a witness for the defendant, and had

stated that lie had had no part in inflicting the injury on the

plaintiff; for these declarations were not a part of the res

gestae, and only on that ground could they bind the de-

fendant. Dickman v. Williams, 50 Miss. 500; 1 Greenl.

Evid. § 113; Sisson v. Cleveland Railroad Co., 14 Mich.

489; Smith v. Betty, 11 Gratt. 752; ThaUhimer v. Brincher-

hoff, 4 Wend. 394; Virginia Railroad Co, v, Sayers, 26

CooPER, J., delivered the opinion of the court.
The appellant sued the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans
Railroad Company to recover damages for an injury sustained by him in being forcibly ejected from one of its
trains while the same was in motion. At the April Term of
the Circui-t Court of Marshall County there was a trial of
the cause which resulted in a verdict and judgment for the
plaintiff. The defendant moved for a new trial, which
was granted, and thereupon the plaintiff excepted to the
action of the court in granting the new trial, and a bill of exceptions was signed, embodying the evidence introduced.
At the October Term of the court another trial was had, resulting in a judgment for the defendant. The plaintiff
made a motion for a new trial, which was overruled; and
the plaintiff again excepted, took another bill of exceptions,
and now prosecutes this appeal, assigning for error the
action of the court below in granting the new trial asked
by the defendant, and in refusing that asked by himself. * *
The newly discovered evidence of that of a witness who,
some days after the occurrences in which the plaintiff was
injured, had a conversation with the conductor of the defendant, who the plaintiff testified had inflicted the injuries
on him, in which conversation the conductor admitted to
the witne that he had kicked the plaintiff from the train.
It i apparent that these admi. sions would not have been
dmi sibl in evidence for any other purpose than that of
i mpea hino- the credibility of the conductor, who had testifi d on tb trial as a witness for the defendant, and had
tat d that Ji lia 1 had no part in infli ting the injury on the
plaintiff; f r tb se declarations were not a part of the res
ge ta e, and only on that O'roun coul 1 th y bind the def nd nt. Dickman v. Williams, 50 :Miss. 500; 1 Green!.
Evid. § J 1. ; Sisson v. Cleveland Railroad Co., 14 Mich.
48 ; Smith . B tty, 11 Gratt. 75~; Thallhimer v. Brinckerhoff, 4 Wend. 394; Virginia Railroad Co. v. Sayers, 26
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Gratt. 328. But a new trial will not be granted on the

ground of newly discovered testimony, the only effect of

which would be to impeach the credibility of a witness.

3 Graham & Waterman on New Trials, 1074.

We are therefore of opinion that there is no error in the

record, and the judgment is

Afirmed.

(c) Necessary Diligence.

NICHOLSON V. METCALF.

NEW

TRIALS

721

Gratt. 328. But a new trial will not be granted on the
ground of newly discovered testimony, the only effect of
which would be to impeach the credibility of a witne .
3 Graham & Waterman on New Trials, 1074.
We are therefore of opinion that there is no error in the
record, and the judgment is
.Affirmed.

Supreme Court of Montana. 1904.

31 Montana, 276.

Mr. Commissioner Claybekg prepared the following opin-

ion for the court :

This is an appeal by Metcalf from an order granting a

new trial. The only ground of the motion for a new trial

was_i ^wly discovered evidence. The only affidavit filed

( c)

showing that evidence was newly discovered is that of plain-

Necessary Diligence.

tiffs. This affidavit, in so far as the discovery of the evi-

NICHOLSON V. METCALF.
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dence and the showing of diligence in that regard is con-

cerned, is as follows: ''That subsequent to the trial of

said cause, to-wit, on the 12th day of December, A. D. 1902,

Supreme Court of Montana.

I have discovered evidence which will establish the fact that

1904.

myself and my co-plaintiff is said action," etc. Then fol-

31 Montana, 276.

lows a statement of the evidence which has been discovered.

The affidavit then continues: "I did not know of the ex-

istence of said evidence at the time of the trial, and could

not, by the use of reasonable diligence, have discovered

or produced the same upon the former trial. The name

of the witness by which I can establish the facts herein set

forth is E. A. Briggs, now residing at Centerville, in Sil-

ver Bow county, Montana ; that I did not for eighteen year?

prior to the 12th day of December, A. D. 1902, know the

whereabouts of said BriggB." The affidavit of Briggs also

appears in the record, supporting the affidavit of plain-

tiffs as to the facts to which he would testify, and stating

T. p. — *6

MR. COMMISSIONER CLAYBERG prepared the following opinion for the court:
This is an appeal by Metcalf from an order granting a
new trial. The only ground of the motion for a new trial
wa. _• wly discovered evidence. The only affidavit filed
showing that evidence was newly discovered is that of plaintiff . This affidavit, in so far a the discovery of the evidence and the showing of diligence in that regard is concerned, is a follows: ''That subsequent to the trial of
said cause, to-wit, on the 12th da of December A. D. 1902,
I have di covered evidence which will establi h the fact that
myself and my co-plaintiff is said action '' etc. Then follows a statement of the evidence which has been discovered.
The affidavit then continues: ''I did not know of the exi tence of aid evidence at the tim of the trial and ould
not, by the u e of rea onable diligence, have di . covered
or produced the same upon tbe former trial. The name
of the witne by whi h I an e tabli h th fa t herein et
forth i E. A. Bri
now r idi g at
nter ille, in Silver Bow ounty Montana; that I id not for i.o·hteen year . .
prior to th l_th da. of Decemh r A. D. 1 0...,, know the
wh rea out of ai
riO'O'S." The affidavit of Bri()' als0
appears in the r cord, upporting the affidavit of plaintiff as to the fa ts t '"hi h he w uld t stify, and stating
T. P.-46
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that he was present and heard the conversation upon

which plaintiffs' cause of action was based.

The statute concerning new trials provides as follows:

' ' The former verdict or other decision may be vacated and

a new trial granted on the application of the partv ag-

grieved for any of the following causes materially affect-

ing the substantial rights of such party * * * (4) Newly

discovered evidence material for the party making the ap-

plication which he could not with reasonable diligence

liave discovered and produced at the trial." (Section

1171, Code of Civil Procedure.)

We are of the opinion that the affidavit does not contain

a sufficient showing of diligence, as contemplated by the

statute, to warrant the order appealed from. {Rand v.

Kipp, 27 Mont. 138, 69 Pac. 714; Gregg v. Kommers, 22

Mont. 511, 57 Pac. 92 ; Caruthers v. Pemherton, 1 Mont.

Ill; Butler v. V assault, 40 Cal. 74; Hendy v. Desmond, 62

Cal. 260; Bagnall v. Roach, 76 Cal. 106, 18 Pac. 137; Bar-
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ton V. Laws, 4 Colo. App. 212, 35 Pac. 284; State v. Power,

24 Wash. 34, 63 Pac. 1112, 63 L. R. A. 902 ; Bradley v. Nor-

ris, 67 Minn. 48, 69 N. W. 624; 1 Spelling on New Trial

and Appeal, Sees. 209-218.)

Under these authorities it was incumbent upon plaintiffs

to show that they had been guilty of no laches, and that

failure to produce the evidence on the trial could not be

imputable to lack of diligence on their part. They must

make strict proof of diligence, and a general a.verment of

its existence is insufficient. Whether reasonable diligence

has been used is a question to be determined by the court

upon the affidavits presented, and therefore these affida-

vits should state with particularitv what acts were per-

formed. They should show what diligence was used, how

the new evidence was discovered, why it was not discovered

before the trial, and such other facts as make it clear that

the failure to produce the evidence was not their own

fault, or because of want of diligence on their part. So

far as the evidence presented in this case is concerned, the

first search for evidence may have been made after the

cause had been tried. If Briggs was present at the con-

versation, plaintiffs must have known it. Perhaps this

fact escaped their memory at the time of the trial, but

that he was present and heard the conversation upon
which plaintiffs' cause of action was based.
The statute concerning new trials provides as follows:
''The former verdict or other decision may be vacated aud
a new trial granted on the application of the party aggrieved for any of the following causes materially affecting the substantial rights of such party • * * ( 4) Newly
discovered evidence material for the party making the application which he could not with reasonable diligence
(Section
have discovered and produced at the trial."
1171, Code of Civil Procedure.)
We are of the opinion that the affidavit does not contain
a sufficient showing of diligence, as contemplated by the
"' tatute, to warrant the order appealed from. (Rand v .
Kipp, 27 Mont. 138, 69 Pac. 714; Gregg v. Kommers, 22
Mont. 511, 57 Pac. 92; Caruthers v. Pemberton, 1 Mont.
111; Butler v. Vas sault, 40 Cal. 74; Hendy v. Desmond, 62
Cal. 260; Bagnall v . Roach, 76 Cal. 106, 18 Pac. 137; Barton v. Laws, 4 Colo. App. 212, 35 Pac. 284; State v. Power,
24 Wash. 34, 63 Pac. 1112, 63 L. R. A. 902; Bradley v. Norris, 67 Minn. 48 69 N. W. 624; 1 Spelling on New Trinl
and Appeal, Sec . 209-218.)
Under these authorities it was incumbent upon plaintiff~
to how that they had been guilty of no laches, and that
failure to produce the evidence on the trial could not be
i'mputable to lack of diligence on their part. They must
make strict proof of diligenc , and a O'eneral averment of
its exi tence is insufficient. Whether reasonable diligen 0
ha be n used i a question to b det rmined by the court
upon the affidavits pr ented, RIHi therefore the e affidavit . . hould tate with particularitv what acts were p rformfld. They should how what dilig nee was used, ho-w
th n w evjd nc wa di cov rel, why it was not di cover d
hefor th trial, and , u h th r fa t a. mak it clear that
th f ai]ur t produr the
id nc wa not their own
fault or h rause of want of dilig n
on th ir part. Ro
far a. th v1 n pr R nt d in thi. as is on erned, thr
fir . t . arrh for vi l n
m y hav h n made after thP
raus hail h n tri . If Brig;-()' wa. re. ent at th l onr . c t i n , pl~intiff. must hav known it. P rhanR thi.
f ct . aped th ir m mory at th tim of the trial, but
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mere forgetfulness is no excuse. {Hendy v. Desmond, 62

Cal. 2G0.)

The mere allegation that for eighteen years plaintiffs

did not know the whereabouts of Briggs is insufficient. If

plaintiffs knew that Briggs could testify in their behalf,

they should have shown that they had exhausted the meth-

ods provided by law for obtaining the attendance of wit-

nesses. If they did not know that Briggs could so testify,

it is immaterial that they did not know his whereabouts.

While it is true that the granting or refusing of a motion

for a new trial is largely in the discretion of the trial court,

and its action will not be interfered with on appeal unless

there is abuse of such discretion, the affidavits being defec-

tive in the showing of diligence, we are satisfied that the

court below had no authority to grant the order, and there-

fore abused its discretion.

We therefore advise that the order appealed from be

reversed, and the cause remanded.
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Per Curiam. — For the reasons stated in the foregoing

opinion, the order is reversed and the cause remanded.

COFFER V. ERICKSON.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1911.

61 Washington, 559.

Dunbar, J. — The appellant, Erickson, was under a con-

tract with the city of 'Seattle for the regrade of Fourth

avenue from Yesler Way north to Pike street. Fourth

avenue runs northerly and southerly, and is crossed by

Columbia street, running easterly and westerly. At the

NEW TRIALS
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mere forg etfulness is no excuse. (Hendy v. Desmond, 62
al. :...60.)
The mere all gation that for eighteen years plaintiffs
Jid not know th whereabouts of Briggs is insufficient. If
plaintiffs knew that Briggs could testify in their behalf,
they hould ha e shown that they had exhausted the methods provided by law for obtaining the attendance of witne e . If they did not know that Briggs could so testify,
it i immaterial that they did not know his whereabouts.
vVhile it is true that the granting or refusing of a motion
for a new trial i largely in the di cretion of the trial court,
and its action will not be interfered with on appeal unless
there is abuse of such discretion, the affidavits being defective in the showing of diligence, we are satisfied that the
court below had no authority to grant the order, and therefore abu ed it di cretion.
We therefore advi e that the ord~r appealed from be
r ver ed, and the cau e remanded.
P ER C RIAl'rr.-For the reasons stated in the foregoing
opinion, the order is reversed and the cause remanded.

intersection of Columbia street and Fourth avenue. Fourth

avenue had been cut down about thirteen feet, and in order

to permit the going and coming of foot passengers upon

Columbia street across Fourth avenue, the city had author-

ized the appellant to construct a wooden bridge, extending

along the north side of Columbia street from the east side

COFFER V. ERICKSON.

of I'ourth avenue to the west side, spanning the entire

Fourth avenue. The bridge was sixty eight feet long, the

Supreme Court of Washington. 1911.
61 Washington, 559.

J.-The a pellant, Erickson, was under a contract with the city of "Seattle for the regrade of Fourth
avenue from Ye ler Way north to Pike street. Fourth
avenue run northerly and south rly, and is crossed by
Columbia tre t, runnin ea terly and we t rly. At the
intersection of Columbia treet a d Fourth avenue Fourth
a enue had been cut down about thirteen feet and in order
to permit the goinO' an coming of foot pa ·engers upon
Columbia street acros Fourth avenue the city had auth orized t11P ap-p 1la t t con truct a wooden brid
extending
along the north ide of olumbia street from the east ide
of Fourth av nu to th we t ide, spanning the entire
Fourth avenue. The bridge was sixty.. eight feet long, the
DuN°BAR,
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main part of it six feet wide, with extending floors three

feet on each side, making the entire width of the bridge, so

far as protection from anything below was concerned,

about twelve feet. The appellant at the time of this acci-

dent, which was in September, 1908, had laid down two

tracks upon which he operated trains of dump cars drawn

by small locomotive engines, to carry the dirt from the

northern portion of the work southerly, and these trains

passed to and fro under this foot bridge. The respond-

ent was a timber cruiser and had lived in that neighbor-

hood for about a year. On the first of September, 1908,

while walking down Columbia street he stepped upon this

bridge, and while going across it, one of the appellant's

engines carrying some empty dirt cars passed under the

bridge and, according to respondent's complaint, puffed

up or threw up on top of the bridge a cloud of cinders, one

of which was thrown into respondent's eye, with the effect

that, after a long treatment, the eye was lost ; and this ac-
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tion is brought for damages for said loss.

**********

It is also assigned that the court erred in not granting

the appellant a new trial on the ground of newly discov-

ered evidence. The application for new trial was based on

the affidavit of John J. Jamison, a clerk in the office of tli'

attorneys for the appellant, who swears that, as such clerk,

he had sole charge of the investigation of the facts con-

stituting a defense, and of the securing of witnesses and the
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main part of it six feet wide, with extending floors three
feet on each side, making the entire width of the bridge, so
far as protection from anything below was concerned,
about twelve feet. The appellant at the time of this accident, which was in September, 1908, had laid down two
tracks upon which he operated trains of dump cars drawn
by small locomotive engines, to carry the dirt from the
northern portion of the work southerly, and these trains
passed to and fro under this foot bridge. The respondent was a timber cruiser and had lived in that neighborhood for about a year. On the first of September, 1908,
while walking down Columbia street he stepped upon this
bridge, and while going across it, one of the appellant's
engines carrying some empty dirt cars passed under the
bridge and, according to respondent's complaint, puffed
up or threw up on top of the bridge a cloud of cinders, one
of which wa thrown into respondent's eye, with the effect
that, after a long treatment, the eye was lost; and this action is brought for damages for said loss.

preparation of the trial for the appellant; tliat effort had

been made to obtain the names of the nurses at the hospital

at the time of respondent's sojourn there, which had fail-

ed; that tlie nurse Anna Bonen had testified that, in irri-

gating tlie eye of tlie respondent, a cinder, about a quarter

of an inch long, had been washed therefrom into the re-

ceiving basin, and that this cinder had been discovered

by, and examined by. Sister Crescent, who was the chief

nurse; that the existence of Sister Crescent was not known

to the appellant prior to the time of this testimony, and

that immediate steps were taken to obtain the testimony

of said Sister Crescent, who was found to be in Colfax,

Washington ; that an affidavit had been obtained from her

which, in effect, disputed the testimony of Miss Bonen in

relation to the cinder, and that on account of this newly

It is also assigned that the court erred in not granting
the appellant a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence. The application for new trial was based on
the affidavit of John J. Jamison, a clerk in the office of tl1
attorneys for the appellant, who swears that, as such clerk,
he had sole charge of the investigation of the facts constituting a defense, and of the securing of witnesses and the
preparation of the trial for the appellant; that effort had
been made to obtain the names of the nurses at the hospital
at the time of respondent's sojourn there, which had failed; that the nurse Anna Bonen had testified that, in irrigatin th eye of th respondent, a cinder, about a quarter
of an inch Ion , had been washed therefrom into the receiving ba in and that this cinder had be n discovered
by, and examined by, Sist r Crescent, who was the chief
nurs ; that the xi t nee of Si ter Crescent was not known
to the app llant prior to the time of thi te timony, and
that i
diat teps were taken to obtain the testimony
of ajd 1 i t r res nt, who was found to b in Colfax,
Wa. hingion; that an affidavit had be n obtain d from her
w i h, in ff t, di. put d th t stimony of Mi s Bonen in
rel tion to the cinder, and that on account of this newly
1
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discovered evidence, a new trial should be granted. But

this testimony was adduced early in the case. Counsel

had notice on the 2nd of February, by the testimony of the

nurse Miss Bonen, that Sister Crescent was present when

the particle was washed from the eye into the basin, and

that Sister Crescent picked up the particle and examined

it, and afterwards lost it. It also appears from the testi-

mony of Dr. Burns, early in the case, that, while he was

attending the respondent at the hospital, he was advised

that this substance had been washed from the eye.

The granting of a new trial on the ground of newly dis-

covered evidence is a question necessarily so largely in the

discretion of the trial judge that it must appear with rea-

sonable certainty that such discretion has been abused to

the prejudice of the appellant, before the appellate court

will substitute its judgment for that of the presiding judge,

who has observed the proceeding throughout the trial. In

this case, the judge might reasonably have concluded that
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due diligence had not been exercised by appellant's at-

torneys. The attending physician. Dr. Burns, indicated

by his testimony that he was at least friendly to the defense.

A consultation with him would, no doubt, have disclose*'

who the nurses were who attended on respondent while in

the hospital, and it would seem, in a case of this kind, that

due diligence would have required the ascertainment of

that fact. Nor did it seem to have been any secret, for it

readily developed in the trial, by the testimony of the nurse

Miss Bonen and Sister Arthur, that Sister Crescent was

the chief nurse during respondent's stay at the hospital.

These were circumstances which the court might reason-

ably take into consideration, in connection with the claim

of the clerk that he had been unable to ascertain who the

nurses were. In addition to this, the appellant was in-

formed of this transaction and of the fact that Sister Cres-

cent witnessed it, in the early stage of the trial, viz., on

February 2, and the trial was extended over February 4;

and notwithstanding the fact that the affidavit sets forth

"that the town of Colfax is about three hundred and fifty

miles or more from the city of Seattle, and that it was ut-

terly impossible to obtain an interview with, or the attend-

ance of, Sister Crescent at said trial," no motion was made

for a continuance and no suggestion of surprise. After

NEW TRIALS
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discovered evidence, a new trial should be granted. But
this testimony wa adduced early in the case. Counsel
had notice on the 2nd of February, by the te timony of the
nurse Mis Bonen, that Si ter Ore cent was present when
the particle was washed from the eye into the ba in, and
that i ter Crescent licked up the particle and examined
it, and afterwards lo t it. It also appears from the testimony of Dr. Burns, early in the case, that, while he wa
attending the respondent at the hospital, he was advised
that this substance had been washed from the eye.
The granting of a new trial on the ground of newly di covered evidence is a question necessarily o largely in the
discretion of the trial judge that it must appear with reasonable certainty that such discretion has been abused to
the prejudice of the appellant, before the appellate court
will substitute its judgment for that of the presiding judge,
who has observed tbe proceeding throughout the trial. In
this case, the judge might reasonably have concluded that
due diligence had not been exercised by appellant's attorneys. The attending physician, Dr. Burns, indicated
by his te timony that he was at least friendly to the defense.
A con ultation with him would, no doubt, have disclo e<,
who the nurses were who attended on respondent while in
the ho pital, and it would eem, in a case of this kind, that
due diligence would have required the a certainment of
that fact. Nor did it eem to have been any secret, for it
readily developed in the trial, by the te timony of the nurse
Miss Bonen and i ter Arthur, that Si ter Ore cent was
the chief nurse during respondent's stay at the ho pital.
These were circum tance which the court mi ht reasonably take into con. id ration, in connection with the claim
of the clerk that he had been unable to ascertain who the
nurses were. In addition to thi , th appellant wa informed of thi tran a tion and of the fact that i ter Crescent witne ed it, in tb
arly tage of the trial viz., on
Februar 2 and th trial wa xt nded over F bruar 4;
and notwitb tan ino· the fact that the affida' it et f rth
''that the town of olfax i about three bun r d and fifty
miles or more from the ity of Seattle and that it was utt rly impo ible to o t in an int n iew with or the attendanc of, i t r r
nt at aid trial,'' no motion was made
for a continuance and no sugge ti on of surprise. After
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having knowledge of the facts comi^lained of, the appel-

lant offered his testimony and, at the close thereof, formal-

ly rested his case. He should not be permitted to submit

his case on one set of facts and, if a verdict is found against

him, obtain another trial on another set of facts which

were known to him at the time of such submission. Such

has been the uniform holding of this court where no con-

tinuance was asked for. Pinmis v. Puget Sound Brewing

Co., 18 Wash. 108, 50 Pac. 930 ; Woods v. Globe Nav. Co.,

40 Wash. 376, 82 Pac. 401; Reeder v. Traders' Nat. Bank

of Spokane, 28 Wash. 139, 68 Pac. 461.

Considering the whole case, we see no reason for disturb-

ing the judgment. It is therefore affirmed.

RuDKiN^ C. J., and Crow, J., concur. Morris, J., dis-

senting. Chadwick, J., concurs with Morris, J.

WHITTLESEY V. BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS &

NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Supreme Court of loiva. 1903.
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121 loiva, 597.

McLain, J. * * *
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having knowledge of the facts complained of, the appellant offered his testimony and, at the close thereof, formal ly re ted his case. He should not be permitted to submit
his case on one set of fact and, if a verdict is found again t
him, obtain another trial on another set of facts which
were known to him at the time of uch submission. Such
has been the uniform holding of this court where no continuance was asked for. Pinou v . Puget Sound Brewing
Co., 18 Wash. 108, 50 Pac. 930; TVood v. Globe N av. Co.,
40 Wash. 376, 82 Pac. 401; Reeder v . Traders' Nat. Bank
of Spokane, 28 Wash. 139, 68 Pac. 461.
Considering the whole case, we see no reason for disturbing the judgment. It is therefore affirmed.
RunKIN, C. J., and CRow, J., concur. MoRRis, J., dissenting. CHADwrc1c, J., concurs with MoRRis, J.

Complaint is made of refusal to grant a new trial on

account of newly discovered evidence, but it is enough

to say that such evidence related to matters of expert

knowledge in regard to railroading, and could have been

furnished by any expert witnesses, as well as by those

named in the application. The showing was not sufficient

to entitle plaintiff to a new trial in tliat respect.

The result is that judgment of the lower court is affirm-

ed.

WHIT11LESEY V. BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS &
NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
Supreme Court of Iowa.

1903.

121 Iowa, 597.

McLAIN, J. * * *

* * * • • • • • • •

Complaint is made of refusal to grant a new trial on
account of newly discovered evidence, but it is enough
to ay that uch evid nee r lated to matt rs of expert
knowledo-e in r ·ard to railroadino-, and could have been
furni h d by any xpert witne se , as well as by those
nam d in the appli ation. The showing wa not sufficient
t entitl laintiff to a n w trial in that r . ct.

* * * * • • • • • •

The result is that judgment of the lower court is affirmed.
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(d) Probability of Change in Result.

PARSONS V. LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK AND BATH

STRET RAILWAY.

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. 1902.

96 Maine, 503.

( d)

Probability of Change in Result.

PARSONS V. LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK AND BATH
STRET RAILWAY.

Sitting: Wiswell, C. J., Emery, Whitehouse, Strout,

Peabody, JJ.

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.

1902.

WiswELL, C. J. While the plaintiff was driving a horse

attached to a long covered vehicle on runners across the

bridge between the cities of Lewiston and Auburn, in the

96

Maine, 503.

direction of Auburn, he met the defendant's rotary snow-

plow coming towards him from Auburn ; his horse became

frightened at the appearance of the snow-plow and the

noise caused by it to such an extent as to become unman-

ageable; finally, the horse bolted towards one side of the

bridge, and, after striking that side, started diagonally

across the bridge to the other side, the plaintiff in the mean-

time was thrown out, dragged some distance and sustained
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severe injuries.

' The plaintiff, claiming that the accident was attributable

to the negligence of the defendant's employees in the man-

agement of the snow-plow, brought this suit to recover the

damages sustained by him. The trial resulted in a ver-

dict for the defendant and the plaintiff brings the case

here upon two motions for a new trial, one, because the

verdict was against the weight of the evidence, the other

upon the ground of newly-discovered evidence. The plain-

tiff's counsel admits in argument that the jury was author-

ized in finding a verdict for the defendant upon the evi-

dence introduced at the trial, so that it only becomes neces-

sary to consider the second motion and the newly-discov-

ered testimony presented under it, in connection with the

case as submitted to the jury.

The contention of the plaintiff at the trial was that his

horse showed signs of fright when about one hundred feet

distant from the snow-plow as the two were slowly ap-

proaching each other; that the fact that his horse was

greatly frightened nud wn« becoming unmanageable was

so apparent that it should have been seen, and in fact was

SITTING: WISWELL, 0. J., EMERY, WHITEHOUSE, STROUT,
PEABODY, J J.
WISWELL, 0. J. While the plaintiff was driving a hor e
attached to a long covered vehicle on runners across the
bridge between the cities of Lewi ton and Auburn, in the
direction of Auburn, he met the defendant's rotary snowplow coming toward him from Auburn; his horse became
frightened at the appearance of the snow-plow and the
noise caused by it to uch an extent as to become unmanageable; finally, the hor e bolted towards one side of the
bridge, and, after striking that side, started diagonally
across the bridge to the other side, the plaintiff in the meantime was
out, dragged some distance and sustained
. .thrown
.
evere inJunes.
; The plaintiff, claiming that the accident was attributable
to the negligence of the defendant's employees in the management of the snow-plow, brought thi suit to recover the
damages sustained by him. The trial resulted in a verdict for the defendant and the plaintiff bring the case
here upon two motions for a new trial, one, because the
verdict was again t the weight of the evidence, the other
upon the ground of newly-di covered evidence. Th plaintiff' coun el admit in arrum nt that the jury was authorized in :findino- a verdict for th defendant upon the evidence introduced at th trial so t at it only b come nece ary to con ider th
cond motion and th n wly-di covr d testimon. r
nt d und r it in connection with the
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seen, by the motorman a sufficient length of time before the

horse bolted, for him to have stopped his plow, and allow

the plaintiff to drive past; that by doing so the accident

would have been avoided, but that he failed to stop the

snow-plow and that this failure was the proximate cause

of the accident resulting in the injury to the plaintiff. The

defendant's answer to this proposition is, and was at ti '^

trial, that the motorman did stop his plow as soon as the

horse showed any signs of fright. Defendant's counsel in

their brief say, "coincident in point of time with the first

appearance of real fright on the part of the horse, the mo-

torman shut off the current, applied the brake, and stop-

ped the plow."

Upon this issue, the plaintiff testified that the snow-plow

did not stop until after the accident, and one witness call-

ed by him, whose means of observation on account of his

distance from the scene of the accident were not particular-

ly good, to some extent substantiated the plaintiff, stating
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it as his impression that the snow-plow did not stop. Up-

on the other hand, four witnesses called by the defense,

all of whom were on the snow-plow at the time, and in the

employ of the defendant corporation, and three of whom

were still in its employ at the time of the trial, all testified

in substance that the motorman stopped his plow as soon

as the horse appeared to be frightened. A jury certainly

would be authorized to find that it was negligence upon the

part of those managing the rotary snow-plow, such as this

one was described and shown by the photographs to be,

to continue its movement along the track, in such a situa-

tion as this, when an approaching horse displayed signs of

great fright and of becoming unmanageable. But, upon

the other hand, the jury was authorized to find from the

testimony in the case that the motorman seasonably stopped

his plow, and did all that he could do to prevent the acci-

dent. So that the important issue of fact at the trial was,

as to whether or not the plow was seasonably stopped, in

view of the situation.

Since the trial the plaintiff has discovered three addi-

tional witnesses who saw the accident and who will testify,

with varying degrees of positiveness, that the snow-plow

did not stop until after the accident. These witnesses are

entirely disinterested, they had no acquaintance with tho

TRIAL PRACTICE
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seen, by the motorman a sufficient length of time before the
horse bolted, for him to have stopped his plow, and allow
the plaintiff to drive pa t; that by doing so the accident
would have been avoided, but that he failed to stop the
snow-plow and that this failure was the proximate cause
of the accident resulting in the injury to the plaintiff. The
defendant's answer to this proposition is, and was at t1 °
trial, that the motorman did stop his plow as soon as the
horse showed any signs of fright. Defendant's counsel in
their brief say, ''coincident in point of time with the first
appearance of real fright on the part of the horse, the motorman hut off the current, applied the brake, and stopped the plow.''
Upon this issue, the plaintiff testified that the snow-plow
did not stop until after the accident, and one witness called by him, whose means of observation on account of his
distance from the scene of the accident were not particularly good, to some extent ubstantiated the plaintiff, stating
it as his impression that the snow-plow did not stop. Upon the other hand, four witnesses called by the defense,
all of whom were on the snow-plow at the time, and in the
employ of the defendant corporation, and thre e of whom
were still in its employ at the time of the trial, all testified
in sub tance that the motorman stopped his plow as s·oon
as the horse appeared to be frightened. A jury certainly
would be authorized to find that it was negligence upon the
part of those managing the rotary ~now-plow, such as this
one was d scribed and shown by the photographs to be,
to continue it movement along the track, in such a situation a thi , when an approaching horse displayed signs of
gr at fright and of becoming unmanao-eabl . But, upon
the other hand, the jury wa authoriz d to find from the
te timony in th case that the motorman easonably stopped
hi. plow, and did all that he could do to prev nt the accid nt.
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plaintiff, tlieir opportunities for seeing what happened were

good. The testimony of these tliree witnesses is newlj^-dis-

covered within the well established rnle in this state, its

discovery subsequent to the trial was accidental; and the

failure of the plaintiff or his counsel to be earlier aware

of its existence cannot be attributed to any negligence up-

on their part, because diligence upon their part would not

have been likely to have put them in possession of it.

The question then is, whether the court, in the exercise

of its sound discretion, but within the rules which have been

adopted relative to granting new trials upon this ground,

should grant a new trial in this case. But first, inasmuch

as there may be some confusion as to what the true doctrine

is governing the court in the exercise of its discretion is

cases of this kind, growing out of the language used in two

decisions of this court, it may be well to carefully state it.

The true doctrine is, that before the court will grant a

new trial upon this ground, the newly-discovered testimony
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must be of such character, weight and value, considered

in connection with the evidence already in the case, that it

seems to the court probable that on a new trial, with the

additional evidence, the result would be changed; or it

must be made to appear to the court that injustice is likely

to be done if the new trial is refused. It is not sufficient

that there may be a possibility or chance of a different re-

sult, or that a jury might be induced to give a different

verdict ; there must be a probability that the verdict would

be different upon a new trial. But it is not necessary that

the additional testimony should be such as to require a

different verdict.

The correct doctrine had been so repeatedly stated by

this court, that we quote the language used in numerous

earlier decisions relative to the character of the newly-dis-

covered evidence necessary and sufficient to justify the

court in granting a new trial upon this ground. "A new

trial to permit newly-discovered testimony to be introduced

should only be granted * * * when there is reason to be-

lieve that the verdict would have different if it had been

before the jury." Eaiidly v. Call, 30 Maine, 10. ''Unless

the court should think it probable the new evidence would

alter the verdict." Snowman v. Wardwell, 32 Maine, 275.

''A review will never be granted to let in additional testi-
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plaintiff, their opportunitie for eing what happened were
good. The te timony of the e three witne e is newly-discovered within the w ll . t bli hed ru 1e in thi
tate, its
discovery sub equent to the trial wa a idental; and the
failure of the plaintiff or hi oun el to be earlier aware
of its exi tence cannot be attributed to any negligence upon their part, becau e diligence upon their part would not
have been likely to have put them in I o e ion of it.
The que tion then i , whether the court, in the exerci e
of its sound di cretion, but witbin the rul which ha e been
adopted relative to granting new trials u1 on this ground,
hould grant a new trial in thi ca e. But first, inasmuch
as there ma be ome confu ion a to what the true doctrine
i governing the court in the exercise of it di cretion i
a es of thi kind growing out of the language used in two
decisions of this court, it ma be well to carefully state it.
The true doctrine i that before the court will grant a
new trial upon thi ground, the newly--di covered testimony
must be of uch character, weight and value, considered
in connection with the evidence already in the ca e, that it
. eems to the court probable that on a new trial with the
additional eYidence the re ult would be changed; or it
must be made to appear to the court that inju tice i likely
to be done if the n w trial i refu ed. It i not sufficient
that there ma be a po. ibilit~T or chance of a different result, or that a jur mi ·ht be induced to gi e a different
verdict; there mu t be a probability that the verdict would
b different upon a new trial. But it i not neces ary that
the additional te timony should be such as to require a
different verdict.
The correct doctrine had e n so repeatedly tated by
this court that we quote th lanruage u ed in numerou
arlier d cision relati\ e to th character of the newly-di vered evid n e n
ary- and sufficient to ju tify th
court in grantinO' a n w trial u on thi O'r und. 'A new
trial to permit n wl. -di cover d t timony to be introduced
should only be grant
* * · when there i rea on to beli e that the ver ]ict would have diff rent if it had be n
Ilandly v. Call 0 1ai
10. "Unl "
b fore th jury.
th court hould tbi k it pr ha l th n w vi n would
alter th v rdi t."
n01cma11 . TV ardwell ~ 1\1ain 275.
' ' A review will ne er be granted to let in additional testi-
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mony, when such testimony would not be likely to change

the result." Todd v. Chipman, 62 Maine, 189. ''Nor un-

less there be reason to believe that it would change the re-

sult." Trash v. Unity, 74 Maine, 208. In Linscott v.

Orient Insurance Co., 88 Maine, 497, 51 Am. St. Rep. 435,

the court stated the rule, citing various earlier cases, in

these words: "It has long been the settled doctrine of

this court that a new trial will not be granted on the

ground of newly-discovered evidence, unless it seems to

the court probable that it might alter the verdict." In

Stackpole v. Perkins, 85 Maine, 298, nothing is said in the

opinion in regard to the new evidence being of such a char-

acter as to require a different verdict. The court does

say in that case: "If believed (the newly-discovered wit-

ness) his testimony must substantially destroy the evidence

of a witness at the trial, whose testimony may have been

considered of controlling weight." A new trial was grant-

ed in this case, although the effect of the newly-discovered
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testimony was stated by the court to depend upon the

weight given to it by the jury.

It is true that in Linscott v. Orient Insurance Company,

supra, where the correct doctrine of this state was very

distinctly stated as above quoted, and in accordance with

the previous authorities, the court, at the conclusion of the

opinion said that the question was, "whether the legitimate

effect of such evidence would require a different verdict."

The case of State v. Stain, 82 Maine, 472, was cited in sup-

port of this doctrine. But we do not find the rule so stated

in any case, other than in these two, in this state. If it

were true that such new evidence must be of such a char-

acter as to require a different verdict upon a new trial,

then it would follow as a logical sequence that none but a

different verdict would be allowed by the court to stand.

The rule thus stated in these two cases is too strict, it

would deprive a party of the privilege of having his new

evidence passed upon by a jury, whose peculiar province

it is to decide controverted issues of fact, even in cases

whore the court is of opinion that the new evidence would

proba))ly change the result, or that injustice would be like-

ly to be done if a new trial was not granted.

In tills case we can not say that the new evidence, in

connection with the former evidence, would require a dif-

[Chap. 17
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mony, when such testimony would not be likely to change
the result." Todd v. Chipman, 62 Maine, 189. "Nor unless there be reason to believe that it would change the result." Trask v. Unity, 74 Maine, 208. In Linscott v.
Orient Insurance Co., 88 Maine, 497, 51 Am. St. Rep. 435,
the court stated the rule, citing various earlier cases, in
these words : ''It has long been the settled doctrine of
this court that a new trial will not be granted on the
ground of newly-discovered evidence, unless it seems to
the court probable that it might alter the verdict." In
Stackpole v. Perkins, 85 Maine, 298, nothing is said in the
opinion in regard to the new evidence being of such a character as to require a different verdict. The court does
say in that case: "If believed (the newly-discovered witness) his testimony must substantially destroy the evidence
of a witness at the trial, whose testimony may have been
considered of controlling weight.'' A new trial was granted in this case, although the effect of the newly-dis~overed
testimony was stated by the court to depend upon the
weight given to it by the jury.
It is true that in Linscott v. Orien,t Insurance Company,
upra, where the correct do ctrine of this state was very
distinctly stated as above quoted, and in accordance with
the previous authorities, the court, at the conclusion of the
opinion said that the question was, "whe ther the legitimate
effect of such evidence would require a diff rent verdict.''
The case of State v. Stain, 82 J\1aine, 472, was cited in support of th'is doctrine. But we do not find the rule so stated
in any ca e, other than in these two, in this state. If it
were true that such new evidence must be of such a charact r as to reqiiire a differ nt verdict upon a new trial,
th n it would follow a a loO'ical sequence that none but a
iff r nt v rdi t would be allow d by the court to stand.
Th rul thus tated in th
two cases is too strict, it
would d priv a party of the privil O'e of having bis new
r v1 nr
, d upon by a jury, whose peculiar province
i i. to
i
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n tl1i s ca w can not ay that the new evidence, in
c nn ti n with th e form r evid nee, would require a dif.
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ferent verdict. After this evidence is submitted it then

becomes a question for the jury to pass upon. But it does

seem probable to the court that the verdict will be different

when the case is submitted anew with the additional evi-

dence.

It is true that this evidence is cumulative, but it is not an

absolute and unqualified rule that a new trial will not be

granted under any circumstances upon newly-discovered

(Cumulative testimony. Snowman v. Wardwell, 32 Maine,

275. When the newly-discovered evidence is additional to

some already in the case in support of the same proposi-

tion, the probability that such new evidence would change

the result is generally very much lessened, so that much

more evidence, or evidence of much more value, will gen-

erally be required when such evidence is cumulative ; but if

the newly-discovered testimony, although merely cumula-

tive, is of such a character as to make it seem probable

to the conrt that, notwithstanding the same question has
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already been passed upon by the jury, a different result

would be reached upon another trial with the new evidence,

then such new trial should be granted.

The provision of the statute, R. S. c. 89, § 4, applicable to

petitions for review, that "newly-discovered cumulative

evidence is admissible and shall have the same effect as

other newly-discovered evidence," should have some effect

upon the value of such testimony upon a motion for a new

trial; otherwise, a party who had lost a verdict would

liave greater rights upon a petition for review after judg-

ment than upon a motion for a new trial before.

And after all, while it is important to have general rules

in regard to the granting of new trials upon this ground,

which may be known to the profession, and by which the

court will be governed so far as practicable, each case dif-

fers so materially from every other, that the decision of

the question as to whether or not a new trial should be

granted in any particular case must necessarily depend, to

a very large extent, but of course within the limits of such

general rules, upon the sound discretion of the court, which

will always be actuated by a desire, upon the one hand, to

])ut an end to litigation when tlie parties have fairly had

tlieir day in court, and, upon the other, to prevent the like-

lihood of any injustice being done.
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It is true that thi evidence is umulative, ut it i not an
ab olute and unqualified rul that a n w trial will not be
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:275. When the newly-discovered evidence i additional to
·ome already in the case in support of the ame propo ition, the probability that such new evidence would change
the result is generally very much le ened, o that much
more evidence, or evidence of much more value, will generally be required when such evidence is cumulative; but if
the newly-di co ered testimony, although merely cumulative, is of such a character as to m_ake it seem probable
to the court that, notwith tan.ding the same que rtion has
already been passed upon by the jury, a different re ult
would be reached upon another trial with the new evidence,
then such new trial hould be granted.
The provision of the statute, R. S. c. 89, § 4 applicable to
l etitions for review, that ''newly-di covered cumulative
vidence is admi sible and shall have the same effect a
other newly-discovered evidence,'' hould have some effect
upon the value of uch testimony upon a motion for a new
trial; otherwi e, a party who had lo t a verdict would
have greater rights upon a petition for re iew after judgment than upon a motion for a new trial before.
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In the exercise of this discretion, and within the rules

as above laid down, the court is of the opinion that this

plaintiff should have the opportunity to again submit his

case, with the additional testimony, to the determination of

a jury.

New trial granted.

OBERLANDEE V. FIXEN & CO.

Supreme Court of California. 1900.

[Chap. 17
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In the exercise of this discretion, and with.i n the rules
as above laid down, the court is of the opinion that this
plaintiff should have the opportunity to again submit his
ca e, with the additional testimony, to the determination of
a JUry.
New trial granted.

129 California, 690.

The Court. — The appellant recovered judgment in the

court below for damages (seventeen hundred and fifty dol-

lars), resulting from her falling down a negligently con-

structed staircase leading from the defendant's storeroom,

where she had just been employed by the defendant, to the

basement. The court granted a new trial on the ground

OBERLANDER V. FIXEN & CO.

of newly-discovered evidence; and the grounds urged for

reversal are: 1. That the affidavits were not served or

filed in time; 2. Want of diligence on the part of de-

Supreme Court of California.

1900.
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fendant in preparation for trial; and 3. That the newly-

discovered evidence was merely cumulative.

129 California, 690.

The first point presents no difficulty. The time allowed

for defendant for filing affidavits was extended by order of

court, and the affidavits were in fact filed more than thirty

days beyond the statutory time; but an extension beyond

thirty days is forbidden by the section 1054 of the Code of

Civil Procedure only with reference to the cases therein

enumerated ; among which the filing of affidavits on motion

for new trial is not included, with reference to which the

power of the court to extend is given by section 659, sub-

division 1. The case of Smith v. Jordan, 122 Cal. 68, cited

by appellant's counsel, bears no analogy to the case at bar;

and the rule therein referred to — established in Flagg v.

Puferhaugh, 98 Cal. 134 — has no application.

The other points may be conveniently considered to-

gether. Under the provisions of section 657 of the Code

of Civil Procedure the requisites for a new trial on the

THE CouRT.-The appellant recovered judgment in the
court below for damages (seventeen hundred and fifty dollars), resulting from her falling down a negligently constructed staircase leading from the defendant's storeroom,
where she had just been employed by the defendant, to the
basement. The court granted a new trial on the ground
of newly-discovered evidence; and the grounds urged for
reversal are: 1. That the affidavits were not served or
filed in time ; 2. Want of diligence on the part of defendant in preparation for trial; and 3. That the newlydi covered evidence was merely cumulative.
The fir t point presents no difficulty. The time allowed
for defendant for filing affidavits was extended by order of
court, and the affidavits were in fact filed more than thirty
days beyond the statutory . time; but an extension beyond
thfrty da. s i forbidden by the section 1054 of the Code of
Civil I r oe dure only with ref rence to the case therein
num rat d; amon()' which the filing of affidavits on motion
for n w trial i not includ d, with r f ren to which the
p
r f th
ourt to ext nd i O'iven by s tion 659, ubi vi . i n 1. Th a e of Smith v . Jordan, 122 Cal. 68, cited
by pp Jlant '. oun 1 b ar no analog_ to th ca e at bar;
a:ncl th rul th r in ref rred to-establi bed in Flagg v.
11f Prb aitgh, 9
al. 134- h no appli ation.
Th oth r point. may b
onveni ntly on id red tog th r. Un r th provi. 10:n . f section 657 of th Code
of ivi1 Procedur tb r qui it for a new trial on the
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gTOimd of newly discovered evidence are that the evidence

could not, with reasonable diligence, have been discov-

ered and produced at the trial, and that it shall be "ma-

terial for the party making the application" (subdivision

4) — or, as previously expressed, shall be of a character

"materially affecting the substantial rights of such party."

The last requisite would seem to imply that the newly dis-

covered evidence should be of such a character as to render

a different result probable on a new trial ; and accordingly

such is held by the courts to be the established rule. (Hayne

on New Trial and Appeal, 91.) Where these requisites oc-

cur they constitute sufficient grounds for new trial, and no

others can be required.

Hence the rule, so often reiterated by the courts, that a

new trial should not be granted where the evidence is

merely cumulative, must be regarded (in this state) not as

an independent rule, additional to those established by the

provisions of section 657 of the code, but as a mere appli-
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cation of those rules, or, as it has been expressed, as "a

corollary of the requirement that the newly discovered evi-

dence must be such as to render a different result probable

on a retrial of the case." (Hayne on New Trial and A])

peal, sec. 90, pp. 255, 256.) For (continuing the citation)

"it is evident that new evidence, although cumulative,

might be of so overwhelming a character as to render a dif-

ferent result certain" (or probable) ; and in such case un-

der the express provisions of the code a new trial should

be granted. The rule should therefore be construed as

simply holding that cumulative evidence is insufficient "un-

less it is clear such evidence would change the result."

{Levifsky v. Johnson, 35 Cal. 41.) Hence, "a new trial

should not be refused merely because the evidence is cumu-

lative in a case where the cumulation is sufficiently strong

to render a different result probable." That this is the

true statement of the rule is established in the case last

cited, and in Von Glahn v. Brennan, 81 Cal. 264, and in

O'Bourke v. Vennekohl, 104 Cal. 256 — from which the above

language is quoted; and it is so in effect held in People v.

Standford, 64 Cal. 27.

Whether the evidence is of this character is not a ques-

tion of law but for the judgment of the trial judge, whose

discretion will not be interfered with by this court except

NEW TRIALS
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ground of newly di covered evidence are that the evidence
could not, with rea onable diligence, have been di covered and I roduced at the trial, and that it shall be ' material for the party making the application" ( ubdivision
±)-or, a previously expre sed, ball be of a character
materially affecting the ub tantial rights of such party.''
The la t r quisite would eem to imply that the newly di co ered evid nee should be of such a character as to render
a different re ult probable on a new trial; and accordingly
ucb is held by the court to be thee tabli bed rule. (Hayne
on New Trial and Appeal, 91.) Where the e requi ites occur they constitute sufficient grounds for new trial, and no
others can be required.
Hence the rule, so often reiterated by the courts, that a
new trial hould not be granted where the evidence is
merely cumulahve, must be regarded (in thi state) not a.
an independent rule, additional to tho e e tablished by the
provi ions of ection 657 of the code, but as a mere application of tho e rules, or, a it ha been expres ed, as ''a
corollary of the requirement that the newly di covered evidence mu t be uch as to render a different result probab]0
on a retrial of the ca e." (Hayne on New Trial and Ai peal, sec. 90, pp. 255 256.) For (continuing the citation)
' it is evident that new evidence, although cumulative,
might be of o overwhelming a character a to render a different result certain" (or probable) ; and in uch case under the ex1 ress provi ions of the code a new trial should
be granted. The rule hould therefore be con trued a
imply holding that cumulative evidence is in ufficient "unle s it is clear such eYidence would change the re ult.''
(Levit ky v . Johns on, 35 al. 41.) 1-Ience "a new trial
hould not be refu ed merely becau e the evidenc i cumulative in a ca e where th umulation is ufficientl. trong
to render a different re ult probable.'' That this i the
true tat m nt of the rule i
ta Ii bed in the ca e la t
cit d and in Von Glahn . Br mzan 1 al. 2 ± and in
O'Rourk e . T7 ennekohl, 04 al. _5 -from which the above
lanO'uaO'e i. qu t d · and it i o in effect held in People v.
Standford 64 al. 27.
Wheth r th evid nee i f thi baracter i not a qu tion of law but f r the jud ment of the trial ju lge, who e
discretion will not
int rf red with y this court except
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in cases of manifest abuse. Hence, where the motion is

denied, the fact that the newly discovered evidence is mere-

ly cumulative will in general be a sufficient ground for

affirmance; but where the motion is granted, the contrary

will hold. For, in either case, it is for the trial judge to

determine whether the evidence is of character probably

to affect the result on a new trial ; and unless the evidence

be of such a character as to make it manifest and certain

to this court that in the one case it would, or in the other

that it would not, result differently on a retrial, the order

will not be disturbed. The present case, we think, comes

within the principles above laid down, and it will, therefore,

in the view we take of the case, be unnecessary to determine

whether the newly discovered evidence was in fact cumula-

tive or otherwise.

Whether in this case the evidence could with reasonable

diligence have been discovered and produced at the trial

was also a question upon which the judgment of the court
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below must be regarded as conclusive, unless it appear that

his discretion has been abused; and on this point we think

the moving party made a sufficient case. {Jones v. Single-

ton, 45 Cal. 92.)

Counsel for appellant, on the construction they put on the

affidavit of A. H. Fixen, make a very strong case, and

could we agree in that construction our conclusion might

be different; but our view of the terms of the affidavit is

different. It reads: * 'I am the treasurer of the defendant

corporation and as such had particular charge of arrang-

ing defendant's defense to this action subsequent to the

trial of said cause, to-wit, on or about the first day of

June, 1896, and for some time thereafter, I have discovered

evidence," etc. This is construed by the counsel as saying

that affiant had charge of the defense ''subsequent to the

trial" only. But, obviously, this construction cannot be

entertained, and we must construe the affidavit as though

"subsequent" were written with a capital initial, and a

period inserted after "action." (Bouvier's Law Diction-

ary, word "Punctuation.") Thus construed, the affidavit

clearly states that the affiant had charge of the defense and

shows that he used reasonable diligence in preparing for

it. Nor does it appear that the newly discovered evidence

TRIAL PRACTICE
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in cases of manifest abuse. Hence, where the motion is
denied, the fact that the newly discovered evidence is merely cumulative will in general be a sufficient ground for
affirmance; but where the motion is granted, the contrary
will hold. For, in either case, it is for the trial judge to
determine whether the evidence is of character probably
to affect the result on a new trial; and unless the evidence
be of such a character as to make it manifest and certain
to this court that in the one case it would, or in the other
that it would not, result differently on a retrial, the order
will not be disturbed. The present case, we think, comes
within the principles above laid down, and it will, therefore,
in the view we take of the case, be unnecessary to determine
whether the newly discovered evidence was in fact cumulative or otherwise.
Whether in this case the evidence could with reasonable
diligence have been discovered and produced at the trial
was also a question upon which the judgment of the court
below must be regarded as conclu ive, unless it appear that
his discretion has been abused; and on this point we think
the moving party made a sufficient case. (Jones v. Singleton, 45 Cal. 92.)
Counsel for appellant, on the construction they put on the
affidavit of A. H. Fixen, make a very s.trong case, and
could we agree in that construction our conclusion might
be different; but our view of the terms of the affidavit is
different. It reads: ''I am the treasurer of the defendant
corpora ti on and as such had particular charge of arranging defendant's defense to this action subsequent to the
trial of said cause, to-wit, on or about the first day of
June, 1896, and for ome time thereafter, I have di covered
vidence, '' etc. Thi is construed by the coun el as saying
that affiant had barge of the d fense '' ubsequent to the
trial'' only.
ut, obviously, this construction cannot be
nt rtain d, an we mu t construe the affidavit as though
'' ub u nt'' were writt n with a capital initial, and a
rio in rt
aft r "action." (Bouvier' Law Dictionar , word "Punctuation.") Thu constru d, the affidavit
·l arly tat s that the affiant bad haro- of th def nse and
:h ws that he u ed rea onahl diligenc in preparinO' for
it. Nor does it app ar that the newly di covered evidence
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was of a character ''to put defendant upon inquiry."

(Heintz v. Cooper, 104 Cal. 671.)

The order granting a new trial must therefore be affirm-

ed, and it is so ordered.

Hearing in Bank denied.

ELLIS Y. MARTIN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY.

Supreme Court of New Jersey. 1909.
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wa. of a character ''to put defendant upon inquiry.''
(Heintz v. Cooper, 104 Cal. 671.)
The order granting a new trial must therefore be affirmed, and it i so ordered.
Hearing in Bank denied.

77 New Jersey Law, 339.

On rule to show cause.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Trenchard, J. The plaintiff, Alfred L. Ellis, was the

owner of an automobile. The defendant ran a garage,

with a repair department, at Plainfield. On June 18th,

1907, the plaintiff left his automobile at the defendant's

ELLIS V. MARTIN AUTOMOBILE C01'1:PANY.

garage for repairs. Certain repairs, hereinafter more par-

ticularly stated, were made. Later, when the plaintiff call-

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

1909.

I 'd for the machine, the company declined to let him have

it unless he would pay the bill for the repairs, which he

77 New Jersey Law, 339.
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declined to do. Thereupon the plaintiff caused to be is-

sued a writ of replevin. The defendant company gave bond

and held the car, and this suit resulted. The jury found

a verdict for the plaintiff, whereupon the defendant ob-

tained this rule to show cause why a new trial should not

be granted upon the ground of newly-discovered evidence.

According to the plaintiff's testimony at the trial the

automobile was left with the defendant company only for

the purpose of having an old tire retreaded. According

to the testimony on behalf of the defendant company it

was there for general repairs.

It was undisputed that in fact the car was repaired gen-

erally by the defendant company, including repairs to, and

new parts for, the eng-ine. But it was contended by the

plaintiff that the machine was in good condition when left

with the defendant, and that no repairs were necessary

and none were ordered excepting that to the tire, and that

the repairs to, and new parts for, the engine were rendered

ncessary only by the negligence of the defendant company

On rule to show cause.
The opinion of the court was delivered by
TREN HA.RD, J. The plaintiff, Alfred L. Ellis, was the
owner of an automobile. The defendant ran a garage,
with a repair department, at Plainfield.
n June 18th,
1907 the plaintiff left bis automobile at the defendant's
gara e for repair .
ertain repairs, hereinafter more particularl tated were made. Later, when th plaintiff call' \d for the machine, the company declined to let him have
it unless he would pay the bill for the repair , which he
declined to do. Thereupon the plaintiff cau ed to be issued a writ of replevin. The defendant company gave bond
and held the car, and thi suit re ulted. The jury f ouncl
a verdict for the plaintiff wh reupon the defendant obtained tbi rule to how cause why a n w trial hould not
be granted upon the groun of newly-di covered evidence.
According to the plaintiff' te timony at the trial the
automobile wa left with th d f ndant company only for
the purpose of having an old tire retread d. According
to the t timony on behalf of the def ndant company it
wa there for neral repair .
It wa undi puted that in fact the car wa repaired g nerally . tL d f ndant om an. includino- repair to, and
n w part f r the npi
ut it wa
nt n
. the
plaintiff that tbe ma bin w . in O'Ood onditi n wh n 1 ft
with th d f ndant and that no re airs wer n
ary
and non w r rd r d x
tino- that t tb tir , an th t
th r pair to, an new art. for th engin w r r n r
ncessary on y by the ne li nee of the def dant company
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in handling the machine while in their care.

It will thus be seen that the condition of the plaintiff's

car when it was left with the defendant was material to

the issue, not only as bearing upon the value of the car, but

as tending to show for what purpose it was left with the

defendant and what repairs were ordered by the plaintiff.

In order to support his contention that it was in good

condition the plaintiff testified that he was a physician in

active practice; that he had purchased the car in April,

1907, and had used it continuously in his practice from that

time until June 18th, 1907, when he took it to the defendant

to have the tire retreaded ; that he never had any difficulty

with it ; that it was in good condition when he bought it and

was in good condition when he left it with the defendant.

On the other hand, the witnesses called by the defendant

company testified in effect that the car was badly in need

of repair when it was brought to them, and that the repairs

to the engine were rendered necessary by its condition

part.
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when they received it and not to any negligence upon their

At the trial the plaintiff, after testifying that he had

owned and driven the car since April, 1907, further stated

that he had purchased it of the Manhattan Storage Com-

pany of New York.

The newly-discovered evidence is to the effect that in

fact the car was bought by the plaintiff on June 14th, 1907

(but four days before it was left at the garage), and that

it had never been in his possession before that time; that

it was then four years old and was sold as it stood on the

floor, without demonstration and without guarantee, and

that its value was much less than that stated by the plain-

tiff on trial.

With respect to this evidence it is sufficient to say that it

lias in fact been discovered since the former trial ; that, by

the use of reasonable diligence, it could not have been then

obtained; that much if not all of it is material to the issue

and goes to the merits of the case and is not cumulative.

Under these circumstances, the motion for a new trial

ought not to be denied. Dundee Manufacuring Co. v. Van

Riper, 4 Vroom 152; Kursheedt v. Standard Bleacher^ Co.,

ante p. 99.

Let the rule to show cause b^ made absolute.
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in handling the machine while in their care.
It will thus be seen that the condition of the plaintiff's
car when it was left with the defendant was material to
the issue, not only as bearing upon the value of the car, but
as tending to show for what purpose it was left with the
defendant and what repairs were ordered by the plaintiff.
In order to support his contention that it was in good
condition the plaintiff testified that he was a physician in
active practice; that he had purchased the car in April,
1907, and had used it continuously in his practice from that
time until June 18th, 1907, when he took it to the defendant
to have the tire retreaded; that he never had any difficulty
with it; that it was in good condition when he bought it and
was in good condition when he left it with the defendant.
On the other hand, the witnesses called by the defendant
company te tified in effect that the car was badly in need
of repair when it was brought to them, and that the repairs
to the engine were rendered necessa ry by its condition
when they received it and not to any negligence upon their
part.
At the trial the plaintiff, after testifying that he had
owned and driven the car since April, 1907, further stated
that he had purchased it of the Manhattan Storage Company of New York.
The newly-discovered evidence is to the effect that in
fact the car was bought by the plaintiff on June 14th, 1907
(but four days before it was left at the garage), and that
it had never been in his possession before that time; that
it wa th n four years old and was sold as it stood on the
floor, without demonstration and without guarantee, and
that it value was much le s than that stated by the plaintiff on trial.
With r p ct to this evidence it is sufficient to s~y that j t
ha. in fa t b n discov r d since the former trial; that, by
the u e of reasonable dilio- nee, it could not have been then
obtain d; tbat much if not all of it is material to the issue
an
o to the merit of the case and i not cumulative.
nd r th e ircum tan s, the motion for a new trial
ught not t b d ni d. Dilndee Manitfaciuing Co. v. Van
Rip r, 4 Vro m 152; !Cur he dt v. Standard Bleachery Co.,
ant
.. 0.
L t th rule to show ca _e b P'.lade absolute.
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Section 8. Effect of Statutes Enumerating Grounds.

ST. LOUIS & SAN FEANCISCO RAILROAD COMPANY

SECTION 8.

EFFECT OF STATUTES ENUMERATING GROUNDS.

V. WERNER.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1904.

70 Kansas, 190.

The opinon of the court was delivered by

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO RAILROAD COMPANY
V. WERNER.

Johnston, C. J. : An action was brought by Emil Wer-

ner against the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad Com-

Supreme Court of Kansas.

1904.

pany to recover damages for an alleged diminution in the

value of his property, caused by the construction of a

70 Kansas, 190.

railroad on a city street in front of the property. The

railroad company answered that the building of the road

in the street was legallj^ and properly done, and that it

did not interfere with ingress to, or egress from, the prop-

erty, and occasioned the plaintitf no injury. A trial was

had, in which the court charged the jury as to the measure

of recovery, and, among other things, suggested that if

the value of the property was enhanced by the building of
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the railroad, the increased value might be set off against

any injury sustained by reason of the obstruction to the

entrance to the property. The jury found that the value

of the property was not affected by the building of the rail-

road, and a general verdict was given in favor of the de-

fendant.

Plaintiff moved for a new trial, assigning all the stat-

utory grounds, including the one last mentioned in section

306 of the code (Gen. Stat. 1901, § 4754), to-wit: "Error

of law occurring at the trial, and excepted to by the partv

making the application." The motion was overruled as

to all the grounds stated, but because of the instruction

authorizing the jury to counterbalance damages suffered

with benefits received the court granted a new trial. In

disposing of the motion the trial court remarked that there

was evidence in the case justifying the giving of the in-

struction, if it had been a correct statement of the law,

but held that the instruction was not a correct declaration

of the law, and granted a new trial for that reason alone.

It appears from the record, however, that the instruction

T. p.— 47 -

The opinon of the court was delivered by
JOHNSTON, C. J.: An action was brought by Emil Werner against the St. Louis & San Franci co Railroad Company to recover damages for an alleged diminution in the
'alue of bis property, caused by the con truction of a
railroad on a city street in front of the property. The
railroad company answered that the building of the road
in the street was legally and properly done, and that it
did not interfere with ingre s to, or egress from, the property, and occasioned the plaintiff no injury. A trial wa
bad, in which the court charged the jury as to the mea ure
of recovery, and, among other things, suggested that if
the value of the property was enhanced b. the building of
the railroad, the increased value might be et off again t
any injury sustained by rea on of the obstruction to th
entrance to the property. The jury found that the value
of the property was not affected by the building of the railroad, and a general verdict was given in favor of the defendant.
..
Plaintiff moved for a new trial a sirning all the tatutory grounds, includjng the one last mentioned in ection
306 of the code (Gen. Stat. 1901, ~ 4754) to-wit: "Error
of law occurring at the trial, and excepted to by the partY
makinCT the application." The motion wa overrul d a,
to all the ground tated but because of the in truction
authorizing the jury to counterbalance damag
uff r rl
with benefits received the court o-ranted a n w trial. In
i po ing of th motion th trial court remark d that ther
wa ,iden e in th a
ju tif. ino- the ivin
f th in truction if it had be n a corr ct . tat moot of h law,
but h ld that th in. tru tion wa . not a corr ct d claration
of th law, and (Trant d a n w trial for that rea on alon .
It appears from the record, however, that the instru tion
T. P.-47 -
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in question, as weL ^s tlie entire charge, was sjiven to the

jury vvithout objection or exception. Can a party sit by

and hcTLen to the giving of an instruction without objection

or exception, and, after the case has been fully submitted

and an adverse verdict returned, obtain a new trial because

of the giving of such instruction? We think not. A new

trial m«y be allowed only on the grounds specified in the

statutes. The giving of an erroneous instruction is an

error of law occurring at the trial ; but such error gives no

ground for setting aside a verdict unless an exception has

been taken to the giving of it. The grounds for a new trial

provided for in the code are specific and exclusive. The

only ground having any application to the question before

us is the eighth one mentioned in section 306 of the code,

to wit: "Error of law occurring at the trial, and excepted

to by the party making the application." To make such an

error available there must be an exception. It has been

said that "a party has no abstract, inherent right to a new
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trial. He has a right because and so far only as the stat-

ute gives it to him * * *. If he fails to pursue this mode

he loses the benefit of any errors on the trial, and is con-

cluded as to all matters occurring at the trial." {Nesbit

V. Hines, 17 Kan. 316.)

It was held in Sovereign Camp v. Thiehaud, 65 Kan.

332, 69 Pac. 348, that a trial court cannot set aside a ver-

dict and grant a new trial arbitrarily and without reason;

and, it may be added, it can never be done except for a

statutory reason. In PuhlisJiing House v. Heyl, 61 Kan.

634, 60 Pac. 317, it was held that statutory remedies and

methods supersede previously existing ones, and, the legis-

lature having provided a method for obtaining a new trial,

a party desiring one must conform to the prescribed re-

quirements. Since the plaintiff took no exception to the

instruction given, he is deemed to have acquiesced in it;

and, assuming that it was erroneous, the lack of exception

made the error unavailable and afforded no ground for set-

ting aside the verdict and granting a new trial. {Dar-

rance v. Preston, 18 Iowa, 396; Valerius v. Richard, 57

Minn. 443, 59 N. W. 534; Hayne, New Trial & App. <§ § 7,

127.)

To overcome this omission jjlaintiff calls attention to a

recital in the case made that it contains all the pleadings
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the entire charge, was given to the
jury #ithout ObJect10n or exception. Can a party sit by
and lii:n,en to the giving of a.n in truction without objection
0r exception, and, afte.r the case has been fully submitted
anrl an adverse verdict returned, obtain a new trial because
of tbe givin~ of such instruction~ We think not. A new
trial rn~y be allowed only on the grounds specified in the
statutes. The giving of an erroneous instruction is an
en·or of law occurring at the trial; but such error gives no
ground for setting aside a verdict unless an exception has
been taken to the giving of it. The grounds for a new trial
provided for in the code are specific and exclusive. The
only ground having any application to the question before
u is the eighth one mentioned in ection 306 of the code,
to wit: "Error of law occurring at the trial, and excepted
to by the party making the application.'' To make such an
error available there must be an exception. It has been
aid that ''a party has no abstract, inherent right to a new
trial. He has a right because and so far only as the statute gives it to him * * *. If he fails to pursue this mode
he loses the benefit of any errors on the trial, and is concluded as to all matters occurring at the trial.'' (Nesbit
v. Hines, 17 l{an. 316.)
It was held in Sovereign Camp v. Thiebaud, 65 Kan.
332, 69 Pac. 348, that a trial court cannot set aside a verdict and grant a new trial arbitrarily and wjthout reason;
and, it may be added, it can never be done except for a
tatutory rea on. In Pitblishing House v. Heyl, 61 Kan.
634, 60 Pac. 317, it was held that statutory remedies and
method supersede previou ly exi ting one , and, the leo-islature havinO' provided a method for obtaining a new trial
a party de iring one must conform to the pr scribed reuir ment .
in e the plaintiff took no exc ption to the
instru tion O'iven, b i de med to have acqui seed in it;
and, a. umin · that it was erron ou th la k of ex eption
ma the rr r un vailabl and afforded no ground for settino- a i
th
rdi t and O'ran tin a new trial. (Darrmnce v. Pre ton 18 Iowa, 3 6; Valerius v. Richard, 57
Minn. 443, 59 N. W. 5 4; Hayne, N w Trial & App. § § 7,
a.S

] 27.)

T
ver me this omi ion plaintiff call attention to a
re ital in the case made that it contains all the pleadings
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and preceedings, ''together with all the instructions given

by the court and the objections made by either party, to-

gether with all rulings of the court and all papers filed

in said case necessary to present the question raised and

enable the supreme court to pass upon one question raised

in the record, to wit: The giving by the court of the in-

struction complained of by the plaintiff, and for the giving

of which a new trial was granted." The recital does not

affect the question under consideration. The question

whether the giving of the instruction was a ground for a

new trial is presented, and assuming that the record con-

tains all that it is said to contain, the question remains :

Did the giving of an erroneous instruction, without objec-

tion or exception, warrant the granting of a new trial ?

We think not; and, therefore, the order granting a new

trial must be reversed, and the cause remanded with in-

structions to enter judgment for the plaintiff in error.

All the justices concurring.
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VALERIUS V. RICHARD.

Supreme Court of Minnesota. 1894.

57 Minnesota, 443.

Collins, J. At the trial of this cause, at the request of

defendants' counsel, the court plainly charged the jury

that, if they found a certain fact from the evidence, the

defendants could not be held liable upon the note in suit.
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and preceedings, ' tog th r with all the in tructions given
by the court and the objection made b either party, together with all rulin;s of the court and all papers fil
in said case neces ary to present the que tion rai ed and
enable the supreme court to pa s upon one que tion raised
in the record, to wit: The gi' ing by the court of the instruction complained of by the plaintiff, and for the giving
of which a new trial was granted." The recital does not
affect the question under con ideration. The question
whether the giving of the instruction was a ground for a
new trial is presented, and a suming that the record contains all that it is said to contain, the que tion remains:
Did the giving. of an erroneous in truction, without objection or exception, warrant the granting of a new trial.
We think not; and, therefore, the order granting a new
trial must be reversed, and the cau e remande_d with instructions to enter judgment for the plaintiff in error.
All the justices concurring.
-

To this, counsel for plaintiff took no exception, nor was

there even a suggestion that it was erroneous. The ver-

dict being for defendants, a motion to set it aside, and for

a new trial, was made by plaintiff's attorneys, on two

grounds, — those specified in 1878, G. ch. 66, § 253, subd.

5th and 7th. Subsequently, and, as stated by the court in

VALERIUS V. RICHARD.

its order, solely because there was no evidence which war-

ranted that part of the charge referred to above, plaintiff's

motion was granted.

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

**********

1894.

The majority are of the opinion that, in civil actions, the

57 "!Jt!innesota, 443.
COLLINS,

J. At the trial of this cause, at the reque t of

defendants' counsel, the court plainly charged the jury
that, if they found a certain fact from the evidence the
defendants could not be held liable upon the note in uit.
To thi , counsel for plaintiff took no ex e tion nor was
there even a sugge tion that it was erroneou . The verand for
dict beinO' for defendant , a motion to et it a i
a n w trial, wa ma
by plaintiff' attorne.
on two
rounds -tho e p ifi
in 1 78 G. h.
~ 253 subd.
5th and 7th.
ub equ ntl. and, a tat d by the court in
it rd r olely becau there wa no e id nc which warrant d that part of t
har e referred to above plaintiff'
motion wa granted.

• • • • • • • • • •

The majority are of the opinion that in civil action

the
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power of the court to grant new trials is limited to the

grounds prescribed in section 253, and that new trials for

errors of law can only be granted when an exception has

been taken. The statutory grounds for new trials are ex-

clusive. Practically, this has oftentimes been held in this

court, especially when considering motions made upon

the ground that errors of law had occurred upon the trial,

as witness the Minnesota cases before referred to. To

permit a defeated party to have the benefit of an error of

law not excepted to would be giving him a great advantage ;

and here we are asked to go further, and allow to a party

who made no objection to the giving of the erroneous in-

struction, and thereby actually acquiesced in its pertinency

and correctness, the benefit of the error. Manifest in-

justice would be the result, for, had even a suggestion been

made that the court was not justified in this part of the

charge, we have no doubt prompt correction would have

followed. Our construction of the statute has been placed
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upon others substantialy the same. See Hayne, New

Trials, ch. 1, §7; Id. ch. 16.

Order reversed.

Buck, J., absent, sick, took no part.

Canty, J. I dissent. Where the trial court has mis-

stated the law in his charge, or charged propositions of

law not applicable to the case, and he is of the opinion that

in fact the jury was misled thereby, it is in his discretion

to grant a new trial though no exception was taken, if, in

his opinion, the taking of an exception would not have

caused him to change his mind in time to obviate the mis-

take. In such a case the losing party has no standing at

all, as a matter of right. It is merely an application for

equitable relief, addressed peculiarly to the discretion of

the trial court.

In New York this is carried so far as to hold that, on

review at the general term of the rulings of the judge at

the trial, the want of an exception is not necessarily fatal,

but the general term may, in its discretion, reverse for er-

ror not saved by exception, on the ground that it is not,

strictly speaking, exercising appellate jurisdiction, but has

all the discretionary powers of the trial court. Baylies.

New Trials & App, 125; Standard Oil Co. v. Amazon Ins.

Co., 79 N. Y. 506; Mandeville v. Marvin, 30 Hun. 282;
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power of the court to grant new trials is limited to the
grounds prescribed in section 253, and that new trials for
errors of law can only be granted when an exception has
been taken. The statutory grounds for new trials are exclusive. Practically, this has oftentimes been held in this
court, especially when considering motions made upoI!
the ground that errors of law had occurred upon the trial,
as witness the Minnesota cases before referred to. To
permit a defeated party to have the benefit of an error of
law not excepted to would be giving him a great advantage;
and here we are asked to go further, and allow to a party
who made no objection to the giving of the erroneous instruction, and thereby actually acquiesced in its pertinency
and correctness, the benefit of the error. Manifest injustice would be the result, for, had even a suggestion been
made that the court was not justified in this part of the
charge, we have no doubt prompt correction would have
followed. Our construction of the statute has been placed
upon others substantialy the same. See Hayne, New
Trials, ch. 1, §7; Id. ch. 16.
Order reversed.
BucK, J., absent, sick, took no part.
CANTY, J.
I dissent. Where the trial court has misstated the law in his charge, or charged propositions of
law not applicable to the case, and he is of the opinion that
in fact the jury was misled thereby, it is in his discretion
to grant a new trial though no exception was taken, if, in
hi opinion, the taking of an exception would not have
cau d him to change his mind in time to obviate the mistake. In such a case the losing party has no standing at
all, a a matter of right. It is merely an application for
e uitabl relief, addressed peculiarly to the discretion of
the trial court.
In New York this is carried so far as to hold that, on
r i w at th g neral term of th rulino-s of the judo-e at
th trial, the want of an exception is not nee ssarily fatal,
ut th cr n ral t rm may, in it di cretion, revers for erby exc ption, on the ground that it is not,
r r n t av
tri tl p akin , x r isincr a p llate juri diction, but has
all th
i. r ti nary pow r of th trial court.
aylies.
N w r rials & App. 125; Standard Oil Co. v. Amazon Ins.
Co., 7 N. Y. 506; Mandeville v. Marvin, 30 Hun. 282;
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Maier v. Eomen, 4 Daly, 168; Lattimer v. Hill, 8 Hun. 171 ;

Ackart v. Lansing, 6 Hun. 476.

It is also in tlie discretion of the trial court to allow an

exception after the jury has retired. St. John v. Kidfl,

26 Cal. 267. If he has power to allow an exception after

the proper time to take it, he has power to consider it taken

for the jourpose of a new trial.

This ground for new trial does not come under 1878, G. S.

ch. 66, § 253, subd. 7, "Error in law occurring at the trial

and excepted to by the party making the application, ' ' but

under the first subdivision of that section, ''Irregularity

in the proceedings of the court, jury, referee or prevailing

party or any order of the court or referee or abuse of dis-

cretion by which the moving party was prevented from

having a fair trial."

The discretionary power exercised by the court below

in this case is one which a trial court, having due regard

for the rights of the prevailing party will seldom exercise.
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It is only when he is satisfied that in fact the particular

mistake produced a wrong result and that the failure to

except did not prejudice the prevailing party and where

he is satisfied that his rulings would have been the same

and that nothing would have been done by him or the pre-

vailing party in time to obviate the mistake even if an ex-

ception had been taken. Even viewed by this strict rule I

cannot see that the order granting a new trial was an abuse

of discretion, and hold that the order appealed from

should be affirmed.

Since the above was written the majority opinion has

been re-written. It is now admitted that at common law

it was in the discretion of the trial court to grant a new

trial for errors to which no exception was taken, but it

is insisted that by the adoption of the Code this discre-

tionary power has been cut off. It has seldom before

been held that the discretionary power of a trial court of

general jurisdiction has been cut off by the Code. The

Code is a mere skeleton, and much of it merely declaratory

of the common law. Especially is this true as to its pro-

visions regulating practice. We do not look to it for the

discretionary powers of the District Court, as we do to

the justice of the peace practice act for the discretionary

power of that court. On the contrary, it is not unusual to
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Maier v. Homen, 4 Daly, 168; Lattimer v . Hill, 8 Hun. 171;
.Ackart v . Lansing, 6 Hun. 476.
It is also in the discretion of the trial court to allow an
exception after the jury bas retired. St. John v. Kidd.
26 Cal. 267. If he bas power to allow an :s:ception after
the proper time to take it, he has power to consider it taken
for the purpo e of a new trial.
This ground for new trial does not come under 1878, G. .
ch. 66, § ... 53, subd. 7, 'Error in law occurring at the trial
and excepted to by the party making the application," but
under the first subdivi ion of that section, "Irregularity
in the proceedings of the court, jury, referee or prevailing
party or any order of the court or referee or abuse of di .cretion b whi h the moving party was prevented from
having a fair trial."
The discretionary power exerci ed by the court below
in this ca e is one which a trial court, having due regard
for the rights of the prevailing party -will seldom exercise.
It is onl when he is ati fied that in fact the particular
mistake produced a wrong result and that the failure to
except did not prejudice the prevailing party and where
be is sati fied that hi ruling would have been the same.
and that nothing would have been done by him or the prevailing part,, in time to obviate the mi take even if an exception had been taken. Even viewed by this strict rule I
cannot see that the order granting a new trial was an abuse
of dj .cretion, and hold that the order appealed from
sho11ld be affirmed.
Since the above was written the majority opinion ha
been re-written. It is now admitted that at common law
it WRS in tbe di cretion of the trial court to grant a new
trial for error to which no exception wa taken but it
is jn ~i te that by the adoption of the ode thi di cretj onary power has been cut off. It ha
eldom before
bPcn held that the di cretionary power of a trial court of
general juri di tion ha
n cut off by the od . The
Code is a mer . keleton an much of it merel
e 1 ratory
of the common law. E p ially i this true a to ·t pro' j ion r o-ulatino- p ·a.ctic . W do not look to it for the
di. retion ry power of th
i tri t ourt a we do to
the ju tictl f th I a T racti act for the i retionary
pewer of that ourt.
n th ontrary, it i not unu ua] to
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look to the great sources of authority on common law and

equity practice to ascertain what the discretionary powers

of our District Court are.

The point is also now made for the first time that the

motion for a new trial was not made on the grounds stated

in the first sub-division of section 253, but on those stated

in the fifth and seventh subdivisions. As to this I will say

many able judges, in times past, have often set aside ver-

dicts on their own motion, even before the ink was dry

on them, and without any motion or grounds of motion be-

ing made or stated by the party at all; and the right to do

so has hardly been questioned. At common law the trial

court had the ])ower to grant a new trial, no matter how in-

formal the application for it might be, or how much the

moving party had waived his technical rights by failing to

take the proper exception, or to put the proper grounds, or

any grounds at all, in his motion. When, as in the present

case, a formal motion for a new trial is made, stating the
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grounds, it will not be presumed that it was granted on

any grounds except those stated. It must affirmatively

appear that it was granted on some other grounds which

it does in this case. It is a new doctrine that a trial court

of general jurisdiction has no discretion to brush aside

technical informalities, and prevent injustice, by granting

a new trial. It has always been held that it is in the dis-

cretion of the trial court to see that injustice was not done

during the progress of a trial, or afterwards, before the

entry of judgment, either through its own mistakes or the

technical laches of the attorney. To sustain the position of

the majority, Ilayne, New Trial, is cited several times.

This work is devoted exclusively to the practice as estab-

lished by the California Code and decisions, rarely citing

any other cases. He cites no case which sustains their

position. They cite none, and I am able to find none. On

the contrary, the authorities in the Code states agree with

the common law on this question. Thus, in Farr v. Fuller,

8 Iowa, 347, the trial court granted a new trial for errors

in i'^R charge, not excepted to. The supreme court held it

was discretionary. As in this case, the evidence was not

returned on appeal, and the appellant claimed that no error

appeared in the charge; but the supreme court held that, in

favor of the order granting a new trial, it would be pre-
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look to the great sources of authority on common law and
equity practice to ascertain what the discretionary powers
of our District Court are.
'rhe point is also now made for the first time that the
motion for a new trial was not made on the grounds _stated
in the fir st sub-division of section 253, but on those stated
in the fifth and seventh subdivisions. As to this I will say
many able judges, in times past, have often set aside verdicts on their own motion, even before the ink was dry
on them, and without any motion or grounds of motion bein6 made or st(:lted hy the party at all; and the right to do
. o has hardly been questioned. At common law the trial
court had the po·w er to grant a ne\v trial, no matter how informal the application for it might be, or how much the
moving party had waived his technical rights by failing to
take the proper exception, or to put the proper grounds, or
any grounds at all, in his motion. When, as in the present
case, a formal motion for a new trial is made, stating the
grounds, it will not be presumed that it was granted o.n
any grounds except those stated. It must affirmatively
appear that it was granted on some other grounds which
it does in this case. It is a new doctrine that a trial court
of general jurisdiction has no discretion to brush aside
technical informalities, and prevent injustice, by granting
a new trial. It has always been held that it is in the discretion of the trial court to see that inju tice was not done
during the progress of a trial, or afterwards, before the
entry of judgment, either through its own mistakes or the
technical laches of the attorney. To sustain the position of
the majority, Hayne, New Trial, is cited several times.
This work is devoted exclusively to the practice as established by the California Code and decisions, rarely citing
any other ·cas s. He cites no ca e which sustains their
position. They cite none, and I am able to find none. On
th contrary, th authorities in the Code tat agree with
the . . ommon law o thi que tion. Thus, in Farr v. Fiiller,
Iowa, . 47, th trial court grant d a new trial for errors
in its b ra-e, not except d to. The supreme ourt held it
was di r tionary. A in thi a , th vid nee wa not
return d on appeal, and th ap ellant laim. d that no error
app ar in th harg ; ut the upr me ourt held that, in
favor of the order granting a new trial, it would be prp, ..
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sumed that, as applied to the evidence, the charge was er-

roneous. It is also held in Cheatham v. Roberts, 23 Ark.

651, that it is in the discretion of the trial court to grant

a new trial for error not excepted to.

The point is also now made that section 254 provides

that when the motion for a new trial is made on the fourth,

fifth, and seventh subdivisions of section 253, " it is made

either on a bill of exceptions or a statement of the case

prepared as prescribed in the next section, for any other

cause it is made on affidavit," and that, therefore, this by

necessary implication cuts off the common-law practice,

under which the court often acted on its own knowledge of

what took place in its presence during the trial, and granted

or denied a new trial without regard to whether or not such

knowledge was either supported or contradicted by any

such affidavits. If this was purely a statutory proceeding,

the position of the majority would be correct, but it is not

a mere statutory proceeding. The provision that in some
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cases a motion for a new trial shall be made on a case or

bill of exceptions and in others on affidavit, is simply de-

claratory of the common law. Such statutes do not cut off

^ther common-law remedies, unless such other remedies

are expressly prohibited. Thus, on the principles laid

down by the majority, title 11 of chapter 66, prescribing

the practice on application for injunction, and providing

only for the temporary writ and the permanent writ, would,

by necessary implication, cut off the old equity power to

issue a restraining order pending the motion, but the con-

trary practice is well established in this state. On the same

principle, on an appeal from the clerk on taxation of costs

under 1878 G. S. ch. 67, <^ 8, the judge who tried the case

could not look into the proceedings on the trial, or beyond

the affidavits used on the taxation. But the contrary prac-

tice is well established. The judge practically disregards

the affidavits on the question of materiality when the wit-

nesses were sworn, and acts on his own knowledge of the

proceedings had and testimony given on the trial, just as

he did at common law. It is unnecessary to multiply illus-

trations. The judge who tried the case is not bound, by

virtue of the statute, to know as little about the case after

trial as the average juror is required to know before it.

He is not obliged to stultify himself, and know nothing of
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.' Urned that, as applied to the evidence, the charge was erroneous. It is also held in Cheatharn v. Roberts, 23 Ark.
G51, that it is in the discretion of the trial •Court to grant
a new trial for error not excepted to.
The point is also now made that ection 254 provide
that when the motion for a new trial is made on the fourth,
fifth, and seventh subdivisions of s ction 253, '' it i made
either on a bill of exceptions or a stat ment of the case
prepared as pr cribed in the next section, for any other
a use it is made on affidavit,'' and that, therefore, this by
necessary implication cut off the common-law practice,
under which the -court often acted on it own knowledg of
what took place in it pre ence during the trial, and granted
or denied a new trial without regard to whether or not such
knowledge was either upported or contradicted by any
such affidavits. If this wa purely a statutory proceeding,
the position of the majority would be corr ct, but it is not
a mere statutory proc ding. The provi ion that in some
cases a motion for a new trial shall be made on a case or
bill of exception and in other on affidavit, is imply delaratory of the common law. unh statutes do not cut off
1ther common-law remedies, unle s such other remedies
are expressly prohibited. Thus, on the principles laid
down by the majority, title 11 of chapter 66, pre cribing
the practice on application for injunction, and providing
only for the t emporary writ and the perman nt writ would,
by necessary implication ut off the old equity power to
issue a re training ord r pendinO' the motion but the contrary practi+ce is well e tablished in thi tate. On the same
principle, on an appeal from the clerk on taxation of cost
under 1878 G. S. h. 67 § , the judge who tried the case
ould not look into the proceeding on the trial, or be ond
the affida it u d on tb taxation. But the contrar ~ practice i well e t bli hed. The judg pra ti ally di r gard.
the affidavits on the qu tion of materiality wh n th witne es were sworn and act on hi own knowl dge of the
proceedino- had and t timon. O'i n on the trial ju t a
he did at mmon law. It i unn
ar. to multiply illu tration . Th judge ho tri d th ca i not bound by
irtue of the tatute to lmow a. little a out the ca after
trial a th a' erage j ror i r quired to know bef or it.
He is not obliged to tultify him elf, an know nothing of
1
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what he saw or heard on the trial, except what the parties

see fit to state to him in affidavits.

But the judge's powers and the applicant's rights are,

in this respect, very different questions. The moving party

not only fails to save his rights for review in the appel-

late court, by failing to make them appear of record, and

to cover them in his grounds of motion, but he also runs

the risk of having his motion denied on technical grounds,

merely, by the trial court, which it usually will and ought

to do. But notwithstanding this, in furtherance of justice,

the trial court may relieve him from his laches, by giving

him something which he asked for, but was not in a posi-

tion to demand as of right. And when it affirmatively ap-

pears that the court, in granting him a new trial, has, in

furtherance of justice, intentionally relieved him from his

technical laches and omissions, it is merely a question

whether or not, on common-law principles, it has abused

its discretion. In this case it seems to me that it has not.
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BOTTINEAU LAND & LOAN COMPANY V. HINTZE.

Supreme Court of loiva. 1911.

150 Iowa, 646.

Action at law on a promissory note. After both parties

had offered their evidence and rested plaintiff moved for

a directed verdict on the ground that there was a failure

of proof of the matters pleaded in defense to the note. This

[Chap. 17
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what he saw or heard on the trial, except what the parties
see fit to state to him in affidavits.
But the judge's powers and the applicant's rights are,
in this re pect, very different questions. The moving party
not only fails to ave his rights for review in the appellate court, by failing to make them appear of record, and
to cover them in his grounds of motion, but he also runs
the risk of having his motion denied on technical grounds,
merely, by the trial court, which it usually will and ought
to do. But notwithstanding this, in furtherance of justice,
the trial court may relieve him from his la,ches, by giving
him something which he asked for, but was not in a position to d mand as of right. And when it affirmatively appears that the court, in granting him a new trial, has, in
furtherance of justice, intentionally relieved him from his
technical lache and omi sions, it is merely a question
whether or not, on common-law principles, it has abused
its discretion. In this case it seems to me that it has not.

motion was sustained, and a directed verdict returned for

plaintiff for the amount of its demand. Thereafter and

within three days defendant filed a motion for a new trial,

assigning as reasons therefor errors of the court in hold-

ing there was no evidence to sustain the defense pleaded,

as well as in numerous other rulings with reference to the

pleadings and the admission and rejection of evidence.

BOTTINEAU LAND & LOAN COMPANY V. HINTZE.

The trial court, after due consideration, sustained the mo-

tion, set aside the verdict, and ordered a new trial, ac-

companying tlio ruling by a written statement that some

Supreme Court of Iowa.

1911.

of the material evidence had escaped its attention until

150 Iowa, 646.

Action at law on a promissory note. After both parties
h d offered their evidence and re ted plaintiff moved for
a dir ted verdict on the ground that there was a failure
of proof of the matter pleaded jn defen e to the note. This
motion was sustained, and a dire.cted verdict returned for
plaintiff for the amount of it demand. Th reafter and
within thr e days defendant fil d a motion for a new trial,
a .. iO'nin a reasons therefor errors of th court in holdin O' th r wa no evidence to su tain th d fen e pleaded,
· . w 11 a. in numerous other rulinO's with r f r nc to the
1 ad in O', an th admi ion and r j ti n of evidence.
Th trial ourt, aft r d11 on id ration, u. tain d the motion, s t a. id th v rdj t, and ord r d a n w trial, acmr> nying thr rnling hy a writt n , tat m nt that ome
of th mat rial v1 nr bad es a ed its attention until
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the same had been transcribed after the verdict was re-

turned, and that, upon a re-examination of the testimony, it

was of the opinion that the issues should have been sub-

mitted to the jury. From this ruling, the plaintiff appeals.

— Ajjirmed.

Weaver, J. * * *

1. Counsel for plaintiff make the point that a motion

for a new trial will not lie after a directed verdict of the

jury has been received, and that to sustain such a motion

is reversible error, even though the order directing the

verdict was erroneously made. A ''new trial" is defined

by Code, section 3755, to be a re-examination in the same

court of an issue of fact or some part or portion thereof

after a verdict by the jury, report of referee, or a decis-

ion of the court. The objection raised by the appellant

seems to be grounded in the thought that a directed verdict

is not a ''verdict of a jury" within the meaning of this

statute, and that "decisions by the court" which may be
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questioned in motions for a new trial include only such as

are made by a court in the trial of issues without a jury.

In other words it is argued that an error in directing a

verdict can be corrected only upon appeal. We think this

contention requires an altogether too narrow construction

of the statute, and tliat the establishment of such a rule

would tend to prolong litigation, and increase its hazard

and uncertainty. There is nothing inhering in our system

of procedure and practice which forbids the exercise by a

trial court of power to correct its own error where the mis-

take is discovered and the correction made at the same

term, and while the parties and the subject-matter of con-

troversy are still within its jurisdiction. Chapman v.

Allen, Morris, 23; Railroad Co. v. Estes, 71 Iowa, 605;

Brace v. Grady, 36 Iowa, 352. The statute pro^^des for

new trials after a verdict by a jury. It does not attempt to

classify verdicts or draw any distinction between those

returned by direction of the court and those which are not,

and we see nothing in the nature of the case to compel

the court to ingraft such an exception upon the rule as

laid do\\Ti by the Legislature. Wlien the court submits

an issue to a jury with erroneous instructions that as a

m fitter of law plaintiff has failed to make a case or that

defendant has failed to sustain his defense, thereby com-
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the same had been transcribed after the verdict was returned, and that, upon a re-examination of the te timony, it
was of the opinion that the issues hould have been submitted to the jury. From this ruling, the plaintiff appeals.
-Affirmed.
WEAVER, J .•••
1. Counsel for plaintiff make the point that a motion
for a new trial will not lie after a directed verdict of the
jury has been received, and that to sustain such a motion
is reversible error, even though the order directing the
verdict was erroneously made. A ''new trial'' is defined
by Code, section 3755, to be a re-examination in the same
court of an issue of fact or some part or portion thereof
after a verdict by the jury, report of referee, or a decision of the court. The objection raised by the appellant
seems to be grounded in the thought that a directed verdict
is not a "verdict of a jury" within the meaning of this
statute, and that '' deci ions by the court'' which may be
questioned in motions for a new trial include only such as
are made by a court in the trial of issues without a jury.
In other words it is argued that an error in directing a
verdict can be corrected only upon appeal. We think this
contention requires an altogether too narrow con truction
of the statute, and that the establi hment of such a rule
would tend to prolong litigation, and increa e its hazard
and uncertainty. There is nothing inhering in our system
of procedure and practice whi.ch forbid the exercise by a
trial court of power to correct its own error where the mistake is di covered and the correction made at the same
term, and while the partie and the ubject-matter of controver y are still within its jurisdiction.
Chapman v.
Allen, Morri , 23; R ailroad Co. v . Estes, 71 Iowa, 605;
Brace v. Grady, 36 Iowa, 35_. The statute provides for
new trials after a verdict b. a jury. It doe not attempt to
cla sify verdicts or draw any di tin tion between those
returned by direction of the court and thos which are not,
and we see nothing in the nature of the ase to compel
the court to ingraf t uch an ex eption u on the rule a
laid down b. the Leo-i latur . Wh n the court ubmits
an L ue to a jur. with rron ou in tru tions that as a
matter of law plaintiff ha failed to make a ca e or that
defendant has failed to ustain his defense, thereby com-
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pelling a particular verdict, no good reason exists why that

error may not be taken advantage of on motion for a new

trial precisely the same as if the verdict had been actually

or presumably affected by the erroneous exclusion of ma-

terial evidence properly offered on the trial. The cases

cited by appellant might be considered in point were we

to recognize the distinction which counsel draw between

verdicts generally and directed verdicts, but this we can

not do, and we need not stop to consider what would be the

proper practice in the absence of statutory regulation. It

has frequently been held that power to grant new trials

is inherent in the court, and that statutes such as ours do

not abrogate or limit judicial authority in that respect.

See cases collected in 29 Cyc. 722. Were it necessary to

look beyond the provisions of our own statute and consult

precedents from other states, they appear to be in sub-

stantial accord with the conclusion here announced. Bear-

ing in that direction, see Railroad Co. v. Goodrich, 38 Kan.
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224 (16 Pac. 439) ; Chambers v. Granfzon, 7 Bosw. (N. Y.)

414; Hinote v. Simpson, 17 Fla. 444; 29 Cyc. 752.

There was no reversible error in setting aside the di-

rected verdict, and the order appealed from is affirmed.

Section 9. On Court's Own Motion.

FORT WAYNE & BELLE ISLE RAILWAY COMPANY

V. WAYNE CIRCUIT JUDGE.

Supreme Court of Michigan. 1896.

110 Michigan, 173.

Montgomery, J. One Emma L. Long brought an action

against the relator for personal injury, and, on a trial
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pelling a particular verdict, no good reason exists why that
error may not be taken advantage of on motion for a new
trial preieisely the same as if the verdict had been actually
or presum·a bly affected by the erroneous exclusion of material evidence properly offered on the trial. The cases
cited by appellant might be considered in point were we
to recognize the distinction which counsel draw between
verdicts generally and directed verdicts, but this we can
not do, and we need not stop to consider what would be the
proper practiice in the absence of ·statutory regulation. It
has frequently been held that power to grant new trials
is inherent in the court: and that statutes such as ours do
not abrogate or limit judicial authority in that respect.
See cases collected in 29 Cyc. 7·22. vVere it necessary to
look beyond the provisions of our own statute and consult
precedents from other states, they appear to be in substantial accord with the conclusion here announced. Bearing in that direction, see Railroad Co. v. Goodrich, 38 Kan.
224 (16 Pac. 439); Chamvers v. Grantzon, 7 Bosw. (N. Y.)
414; Hinote v. Simpson, 17 Fla. 444; 29 Cyc. 752.

* * * * * • • • * •

before a jury, recovered a verdict of $800. The respondent,

deeming this award insufficient, set aside the verdict, and

ordered a new trial. The relator asks for a writ of man-

damus directing that this order be set aside.

There was no reversible error in setting aside the directed verdict, and the order appealed from is affirmed.

The counsel for relator concede that the court might, for

SEOTION 9. ON CouRT's OwN MoTION.
FORT WAYNE & BELLE ISLE RAILWAY COMPANY
V. WAYNE CIRCUIT JUDGE.
Supreme Court of M·ichigan.

1896.

110 Michigan, 173.

MoNTGOMERY, J. On Emma L. Long brou()"ht an action
again t the relator for er onal injury, and, on a trial
h for a jury, recov r d a v rdict of $800. The respondent,
ming this award in uffici nt, s t aside the verdict, and
rder d a new trial. Th r lator ask for a writ of mandamus dir ting that this ord r be et aside.
Th
unsel for relator concede that the court might, for
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an error of its own commission on the trial, order a new

trial on its own motion, but contend that the court has no

such control over verdicts of juries, and can only vacate

such verdicts on application of one of the parties. We

747
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an error of its own commission on the trial, order a new
trial on its own motion, but contend that the court has no
such control over verdicts of juries, and can only vacate
such verdicts on appli cation of one of the parties. We
think the practice in this State has been otherwise, from
its earliest history, and although the exercise of this power
has been very rare, there have been instances of it. That
these instances must, of necessity, be infrequent, naturally
re ults from the recognized impropriety of a trial judge
interposing his own judgment, as against that of a jury,
except in a clear case. But in such case the court possesses
the power, at common law, to grant a new trial on its own
motion; and in our opinion the power is not limited to
cases where the error is that of the court, or where there
is misconduct of the jury, as contended by relator's counsel, and as appears to have been held by the supreme court
of Texas in Lloyd v . Brinck, 35 Tex. l. _ As sustaining the
broader power, as a common-law power, see 2. Thomp.
Trials, § 2711, and cases cited,-particularly, State v .
Adams, 84 Mo. 313.
Having determined that Judge Donovan had the power
to set aside this verdict, it follows that his discretion must
control his action, except in a oase of clear abuse of such
discretion, which we do not find in this case.
The writ will be denied.
HooKER and MooRE, J J., concurred. LoNG, C. J., did not
sit. GRANT, J., took no part.
1

think the practice in this State has been otherwise, from

its earliest history, and although the exercise of this power

has been very rare, there have been instances of it. That

these instances must, of necessity, be infrequent, naturally

results from the recognized impropriety of a trial judge

interposing his own judgment, as against that of a jury,

except in a clear case. But in such case the court possesses

the power, at common law, to grant a new trial on its own

motion; and in our opinion the power is not limited to

cases where the error is that of the court, or where there

is misconduct of the jury, as contended by relator's coun-

sel, and as appears to have been held by the supreme court

of Texas in Lloyd v. Brinck, 35 Tex. 1. As sustaining the

broader power, as a common-law power, see 2 Thomp.
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Trials, § 2711, and cases cited, — particularly. State v.

Adams, 84 Mo. 313.

Having determined that Judge Donovan had the power

to set aside this verdict, it follows that his discretion must

control his action, except in a case of clear abuse of such

discretion, which we do not find in this case.

The writ will be denied.

Hooker and Moore, JJ., concurred. Long, C. J., did not

sit. Grant, J., took no part.

HENSLEY V. DAVIDSON BROTHERS COMPANY.

Supreme Court of loiva. 1907.

135 Iowa, 106.

Ladd, J. The law of the case was settled on the former

appeal (103 N. W. 975) ; and, whether right or wrong, that

ruling in so far as applicable to this case is a part of the

irrevocable past. That adjudication is binding on the

parties, and it was the imperative duty of the district

court to follow it. The evidence was substantiallv the

HENSLEY V. DAVIDSON BROTHERS COMPANY.
Supreme Court of Iowa.

1907.

135 Iowa, 106.

LADD, J. The law of th case was settled on the former
appeal ( 103 N. W. 975) · and, whether right or wrong, that
rulinO' in o far as a-pplicable to thi ca e is a part of the
irrevocabl pa t.
That adjudi ation is binding on the
parties, and it wa th imp rati
duty of the di. trict
rourt to follow it.
The vidence was substantially the
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same as that introduced on the former trial; the only dif-

ference being that jDlaintiff testified that she saw the de-

fendant's team before getting out of the wagon to go to

the depot, concerning which no inquiry had been made

before, and some variance in McDaniel's testimony bear-

ing on his credibility as a witness. The records differ in

no important particulars, such as might be persuasive that

a different conclusion with reference to the submission of

the cause to the jury should be reached.

No objections or rulings of any kind prior to the sub-

mission of the cause to the jury are to be found in the rec-

ord, and no exceptions to the instructions were saved.

Nevertheless, when the jury returned into court with

a verdict for the plaintiff, the court ''immediately

upon reading said verdict, on its own motion," set

it aside. Plad this been done to correct some ruling in the

course of the trial not necessary to challenge by motion in

order to be renewed, a different question would be pre-
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sented; but nothing previous had occurred to which the

able counsel on either side had thought it worth while to

save an exception. The ruling must have been owing to

some supposed error lurking in the verdict which might

have furnished the basis of a motion for new trial by the

party aggrieved. An omission to so raise it would have

been a waiver. For all that appears from the record, such

might have been defendant's purpose. Our statute enum-

erates the grounds on which new trials shall be granted on

application of the aggrieved party. Section 3755, Code.

But there is no provision in the Code relating to orders of

this kind on the court's own motion. That such right ex-

ists, however, is indisputable. It is one of the inherent

powers of the court essential to the administration of jus-

tice. In Rex V. Goiigli, 2 Doug. 791, Lord Mansfield de-

clared that, even though too late for a motion, if enough

appeared, the court could grant a new trial, and in Rex v.

Atkinson, 5 Term R. 437, note, is quoted as saying that,

though too late for a motion, "if the court conceive a doubt

that justice is not done, it is never too late to grant a new

trial." In Rex v. Bolt, 5 Term R. 436, Lord Kenyon, said

he well remembered Rex v. Gough, "where the objection

to the verdict was taken by the court themselves," and

Buller J., observed, in concurring, that "after four days
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same as that introduced on the former trial; the only difference being that plaintiff testified that she saw the def end ant's team before getting out of the wagon to go to
the depot, concerning which no inquiry had been made
before, and some variance in McDaniel's testimony bearing on his credibility as a witness. The records differ in
no important particulars, such as might be persuasive that
a different conclusion with reference to the submission of
the qause to the jury should be reached.
No objections or rulings of any kind prior to the submission of the cause to the jury are to be found in the record, and no ex.ceptions to the instructions were saved.
Nevertheless, when the jury returned into court with
a verdict for the plaintiff, the court ''immediately
upon reading said verdict, on its own motion,'' set
it aside. Had this been done to correct some ruling in the
course of the trial not necessary to challenge by motion in
order to be renewed, a different question would be presented; but nothing previous had occurred to which the
able counsel on either side had thought it worth while to
save an exception.
The ruling must have been owing to
some supposed error lurking in the verdict which might
have furnished the basis of a motion for new trial by the
party aggrieved. An omission to so raise it would have
been a waiver. For all that appears from the record, such
might have been defendant's purpose. Our statute enumerates the grounds on which new trials shall be granted on
application of the aggrieved party.
Section 3755, Code.
But there is no provision in the Code relating to orders of
this kind on the court's own motion. That such right exists, however, is indisputable.
It is one of the inherent
powers of the court e sential to the admini tration of justice.
In Rex v . Gough, 2 Doug. 791, Lord Mansneld declared that, even though too late for a motion, if enough
app ared, the ourt could O'rant a new trial, and in Rex v.
Atkin. on, 5 T rm R. 437, note, i quot d a aying that,
thouo-h too lat for a motion, ''if the court conceive a doubt
that ju ti is ot don , it i nev r too late to grant a new
trial.'' In Rex v . Holt, 5 Term R. 436, Lord Kenyon, said
he w 11 rememb red Rex v. Gough, "where the objection
to the v rdi t was taken y the court th m. elv , " and
Buller J., observed, in concurring, that ''after four days
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the party could not be heard on motion for new trial, but

only in arrest of judgment; but if, in the course of that ad-

dress, it incidentally appear that justice has not been

done, the court will interpose of themselves." In Weber

V. Kirkendall, 44 Neb. 766 (63 N. W. 35), it is said that the

power of courts of general jurisdiction, in the correction

of errors committed by them, '*is exercised, not alone on

account of their solicitude for the rights of litigants but

also in justice to themselves as instruments provided for

the impartial administration of the law." And such is

the view generally entertained by the courts in this coun-

try. Allen V. Wheeler, 54 Iowa, 628; Ellis v. Gmshurg,

163 Mass. 143 (39 N. E. 800); Standard Milling Co. v.

White Line Central Transit Co., 122 Mo. 258 (26 S. W.

704) ; State ex rel. Henderson v. McCrea, 40 La. Ann. 20

(3 South. 380) ; Bank of Willmer v. Laivler, 78 Minn. 135

(80 N. W. 868) ; Com. v. Gabor, 209 Pa. 201 (58 Atl. 278) ;

Thompson, Trials, 2411; State ex rel. Brainerd v. Adams,
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84 Mo. 310.

In the last case the court, in upholding the power, per-

tinently inquired: "If the court commits a palpable error

in an instruction to the jury, or witnesses misconduct of

members of the jury, which, on motion, would authorize

it to set aside the verdict, shall it on account of the ignor-

ance or timidity of the aggrieved party which prevents him

from moving in the matter, render an unjust judgment on

the verdict If the jury find a verdict palpably against the

law as declared by the court, is it powerless to maintain its

own dignity and self-respect, unless some one who feels

aggrieved shall move in the matter?

In several of the States the grounds on which the courts

may act on their own motion in granting a trial are speci-

fied by statute construed by the courts to exclude all

others!! Townley v. Adams] 118 Cal. 382 (50 Pac. 550) ;

Clement v. Barnes, 6 S. D. 483 (61 N. W. 1126) ; State ex

rel. Brainerd v. Adams, supra. Wliere the authority is

found in the statutes the consensus of opinion seems to be

that the ruling must be entered promptly upon the return

of the verdict. Clements v. Barnes, supra; Gould v. Ele-

vator Co., 2 N. D. 216 (50 N. W. 969). See Long v. King-

fisher Co., 5 Old. 128 (47 Pac. 1063) ; 14 Ency. P. & P. 932.

And several courts have indicated without deciding that
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the party could not be heard on motion for new trial but
only in arrest of judgment; but if, in the our of that' address, it incidentally appear that ju tice has not be n
In Wever
done, the court will interpose of them ·elve . "
v. K irkendall, 44 Neb. 766 (63 N. W. 35), it i aid that th
pow r of courts of general jurisdiction, in the correction
of errors committed by them, ''is exercised, not alone on
aiccount of their solicitude for the right of litigants but
also in justice to themselves as instruments provided for
the impartial administration of the law.''
And such i
the view generally entertained by the courts in this country.
Allen v. Wheeler, 54 Iowa, 628; Ellis v. Ginsburg,
163 Mas . 143 (39 N. E. 800); Standard Milling Co . ·.
White Line Central Transit Co., 122 lYio. 25 (26 S. W.
704); State ex rel. Henderson v . JI,{ cCrea, 40 La. Ann. 20
(3 South. 380); Bank of Willnier v . Lawler, 78 Minn. 135
(80 N. W. 868); Com. v. Gabor, 209 Pa:. 201 (58 Atl. 278);
Thompson, Trials, 2411; Stat e ex rel. Brainerd v. Adams,
84 Mo. 310.
In the last case the court, in upholding the power, pertinently inquired: ''If the court commits a palpable error
in an instruction to the jury, or witnesses misconduct of
members of the jury, which, on motion, would authorize
it to set aside the verdict, shall it on account of the ignorance or timidity of the aggrieved party which prevents him
from moving in the matter, render an unjust judgment on
the verdict If the jury find a verdict palpably against the
law as declared by the court, is it powerless to maintain its
own dignity and self-re pect, unless some one who feels
aggrieYed shall move in the matter.
In se eral of the States the grounds on which the court"
may act on their own motion in granting a trial are speciall
fied by tatute construed by the court to xclu
other .
Townley v. Adam, , 118 Cal. 382 (50 Pac. 550);
Clenient . Barne ,
. D. 4 ° (61 N. W. 11_6) · tat x
Where the auth rit. i
rel. Brainerd v . 1dams, supra.
found in th t tut the con en u of opinion
rn to b
that the rulinO' mu , t b nt r d ro ptly u on th return
of th Y rdjct.
lem nt 'l. Barne
upra; Gould . Elevator Co., 2 N. D. 216 (5 N. \V. 69).
e Long . Kingfisher Co. 5 kl. 12 ( 47 Pa . 10 ) · 14 Ency. P. & P. 932.
And e eral courts have indicated without deciding that
T
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the order must be entered within the time within which a

motion for new trial must be filed. That a motion there-

for is pending will not deprive the court of the power to

order a new trial on grounds not raised therein. This

must necessarily be so, for one of the controlling reasons

for the existence of the power is to enable the court to

guard the rights of parties, who, for some cause, have

proven unable to jDrotect themselves, and another to en-

able the court to correct its errors rather than wait for

this to be done by the Appellate Court. But resort to

this power will rarely be required, and it should be exer-

cised with great caution and in aggravated cases only.

Ample provisions are to be found in the Code of Pro-

cedure for the protection of litigants on their own appli-

cation, and for the court to interpose, without affording

the defeated party an opportunity to elect, whether he will

accept the result, lays it open to the suspicion of partisan-

ship. It is preferable to leave something to the attor-
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neys engaged in the litigation.

Especially was this true in the case at bar, as judgment

therein for the defendant on a directed verdict had been

reversed by this court, and the evidence held to be such as

to require that the issues be submitted to the jury. Of

what force is the opinion of this court that a case is made

out for the jury if the district court can evade the ruling

by setting aside the verdict when returned, and even then

with the scant consideration evidenced by not waiting for

objection by the losing party? If this can be done once,

it may be repeated, and through orders granting new trials

the effect of the decision entirely obviated. The rule

which precludes this court from reviewing, revising, or re-

versing a decision on a former appeal is equally binding

on the district court. McFall v. Raihvay, 104 Iowa, 50;

Bahcoch v. Railway, 72 Iowa, 199; Garretson v. Ins. Co.,

92 Iowa, 295 ; Burlington, Cedar Rapids (& N. R. Co. v. Dey,

89 Iowa, 24.

If, then, a new trial was granted on the same ground on

which a verdict for defendant was directed on the former

trial, tlie ruling cannot be sustained. Upon great consid-

eration this court held in Meyer v. Houch, 85 Iowa, 319,

that the trial judge should direct a verdict whenever, con-

sidering all the evidence, it would be his duty to set aside
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the order must be entered within the time within which a
motion for new trial must be filed. That a motion therefor is pending will not deprive the court of the p ower to
order a new trial on grounds not raised therein.
This
must necessarily be so, for one of the controlling reasons
for the existence of the power is to enable the court t o
guard the rights of parties, who, for some cause, have
proven unable to protect themselves, and another to enable the .court to correct its errors rather than wait for
this to be done by the Appellate Court.
But resort to
this power will rarely be required, and it should be exercised with great caution and in aggravated cases only.
Ample provisions are to be found in the Code of Procedure for the protection of litigants on their own application, and for the court to interpose, without affording
the defeated party an opportunity to elect, whether he will
accept the result, lays it open to the suspicion of partisanship.
It is preferable to leave something to the attorneys engaged in the litigation.
Especially was this true in the case at bar, as judgment
therein for the defendant on a directed verdict had been
reversed by this court, and the evidence held to be such as
to require that the issues be submitted to the jury.
Of
what force is the opinion of this court that a case is made
out for the jury if the district court can evade the ruling
by setting aside the verdict when returned, and even then
with the scant consideration evidenced by not waiting for
objection by tbe losing party~ If this can be done once,
it may be repeated, and through order granting new trials
the eff ct of the decision entirely obviated.
The rule
whi ch preclude. this court from reviewinO', revising, or rever in{)' a decision on a former appeal is equally binding
on the district court.
McFall v. Ra-ilway, 104 Iowa, 50;
Babcock v. Railway, 72 Iowa, 199; Garretson v. Ins. Co.,
92 Iowa, 295; Burlington, Cedar Rapids & N. R. Co. v. Dey,
9 Iowa, 24.
If, th n, a new trial wa grant d on th am ground on
which a v rdict for defendant was dir cted on the former
trial, th ruling annot be sustained. Upon O'r at considrati n thi ourt held in Meyer v. Houck, 85 Iowa, 319,
th t th trial judg , h nlrl dir t a v rdi t wh n ver, con•i
ring all th vid nc , it would be his duty to set aside
1
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the verdict if returned in favor of the party upon whom

the burden of proof rested. The converse of this prop-

osition necessarily follows ; that is, a new trial ought not

to be granted when the evidence in favor of the party hav-

ing the burden of proof is such that the cause should be

submitted to the jury. On the former appeal we held

that the cause should have been submitted to the jury, and

this in effect was an adjudication that a verdict, if re-

turned for plaintiff, would have such support in the evi-

dence as to preclude the granting of a new trial on that

ground alone. Any question of presumption ordinarily

indulged in favor of the ruling of the trial judge or discre-

tion in the matter of granting new trials is obviated by

the record. The record is conclusively presumed to con-

tain everything essential to the determination of all points

raised in argument. McGilUvary Bros. v. Case, 107 Iowa,

17 ; King v. Hart, 110 Iowa, 618.

The order is reversed and the cause remanded for judg-
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ment on the verdict. — Reversed.

Section 10. Discretion of Court.

LOFTUS V. METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY

COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Missouri. 1909.

220 Missouri, 470.

Graves, J. * * *

**********

* * * After verdict was returned the defendant filed
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the verdict if returned in favor of the party upon whom
the burden of proof rested.
The converse of this proposition nece arily follows; that i a new trial ought not
to be grant d when the eviden e in favor of the party having the burden of proof i su h that the cause hould be
ubmitted to the jury.
On the former appeal we held
that the cau e hould haYe been submitted to the jury, and
this in effect was an adjudication that a verdict if returned for plaintiff, would have such support in the evidence as to preclude the granting of a new trial on that
ground alone.
Any question of presumption ordinarily
indulged in favor of the ruling of the trial judge or discretion in the matter of granting new trials is obviated by
the record. The record is conclusively presumed to contain ever; thing es ential to the determination of all points
rai ed in argument. M cGillivary Bros. v. Case, 107 Iowa,
17; King v . Hart, 110 Iowa, 618.
The order is reversed and the cause remanded for judgment on the verdict.-Reversed.

its motions for new trial and in arrest of judgment, which

motions were by the court sustained by an order of record

in this language: ''Now on this day it is ordered by the

court that the motion for a new trial and motion in arrest

of judgment be and the same are hereby sustained because

the court erred in giving instruction *No. One P.' to which

the plaintiff excepts."

SECTION

10.

DISCRETION OF COURT.

LOFTUS V. METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Missouri.

1909.

220 Missouri, 470.
GRAVES,

J. *

:I
*
* * * * * • • * • •

* * * After verdict was returned the defendant filed
its motion for new trial and in arre t of judgment which
motion were by the court su tained by an ord r of re ord
in thi lan uag : ''Now on thi day it i ordered by the
court that the motio for a new trial and motion in arrest
of ju g-m nt be and the ame ar h reb u tained becau e
th c urt erred in giving in tru tion 'No. One P.' to which
the plaintiff ex cepts."
1
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11. The further contention is made that this court

sliould not disturb the discretion exercised by the trial

court in granting the new trial. In other words, that the

granting of a new trial rests within the sound discretion

of the trial court. In the broad sense, the granting of a

new trial does rest within the sound discretion of the trial

judge, and this discretion, like all judicial discretions,

should not be disturbed when properly exercised. We are

cited to the recent cases of Rodan v. Railroad, 207 Mo. 1.

c. 407, and Seeger v. Silver Co., 193 Mo. 1. c. 407, as stating

correct rules upon the question.

In the latter case. Judge Marshall said: "The rule is

now well settled in this State that this court will not re-

verse the action of a trial court in granting one new trial,

unless the .case is such that no verdict in favor of the party

to whom the new trial is thus granted, could, under any

circumstances, be permitted to stand."

And in the former. Judge Lamm said: "In the first
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place, in limine, it must be assumed as a commonplace of

the law, arising to the level of an axiom, that the granting

of a new trial rests within the sound discretion of the trial

court; and its action in that behalf will not be disturbed

on appeal unless it appears that its discretionary power

was abused, i, e., exercised in an arbitrary or improvident

manner. (R. S. 1899, sec. 800; and see first note under

that section, Ann. Stat. 1906, 761, where the authorities

are gathered.) "

These announcements must be taken in the light of the

facts of the cases. In the Seeger case the trial court had

sustained a demurrer to plaintiff's testimony and thereby

forced a nonsuit. Motion was made to set aside the non-

suit and that motion sustained by the court nisi, from

which order the defendant appealed. Upon such an ap-

peal Judge Marshall used the language above quoted. It

must be noted tliat the sole question before the trial court

and this court was the sufficiency of the evidence to make

a case for plaintiff. At first blush, the trial court thought

not, but upon considering the motion to set aside the non-

suit reached a different conclusion. The discretion exer-

cised then was one as to the facts, and not one purely and

simply of law. So, too, in the Rodan case. The trial

court concluded, upon motion for new trial filed by defend-
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II. The further contention is made that this court
should not disturb the discretion exercised by the trial
court in granting the new trial. In other words, that the
granting of a new trial rests within the sound discretion
of the trial court. In the broad sense, the granting of a
new trial does rest within the sound discretion of the trial
judge, and this discretion, like all judicial disic retions,
should not be disturbed when properly exercised. We are
cited to the recent cases of Rodan v . Railroad, 207 Mo. 1.
c. 407, and Seeger v. Silver Co., 193 Mo. 1. c. 407, as stating
correct rules upon the question.
In the latter case, Judge Marshall said: "The rule is
now well settled in this State that this court will not reverse the action of a trial court in granting one new trial,
unless the .case is such that no verdict in favor of the party
to whom the new trial is thus granted, could, under any
circumstances, be permitted to stand.''
And in the former, Judge Lamm said: "In the first
place, in limine, it must be assumed as a commonplace of
the law, ar~ing to the level of an axiom, that the granting
of a new trial rests within the sound discretion of the trial
court; and its action in that behalf will not be disturbed
on appeal unless it appears that its discretionary power
was abused, i. e., exercised in an arbitrary or improvident
manner.
(R. S. 1899, sec. 800; and see first note under
that section, Ann. Stat. 1906, 761, where the authorities
are gathered.) ''
These announcements must be taken in the light of the
facts of the cases. In the Seeger case the trial court had
ustained a demurrer to plaintiff's testimony and thereby
forced a non uit. Motion was made to set aside the non. uit and that motion sustained by the court nisi, from
which order the defendant appealed.
Upon such an ap1 e 1 Jud<>' Marshan used the lan<>'uage above quoted. It
mu. t b noted that the ol qu stion before the trial court
an thi court wa the ufficiency of the evid nee to make
a. for I Jai tiff.
t first blush, the trial court thought
not ut upo on id ring the motion to set aside the nonuit r ach
a diff rent con lu ion.
The dis.cretion exeri. d th n wa one as to the fa ts, and not one purely and
simply of law.
o, too, in the Rodan case. The trial
court concluded, upon motion for new trial filed by defend-
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ant, that it had erred in giving a certain instruction, which

instruction should not have been given in view of certain

facts shown in the trial. In other words, the court had in-'

structed the jury that in the absence of evidence that the

deceased did not look and listen for an approaching car,

then the jury were at liberty to presume that he did look

and listen. A witness for plaintiff, and the only eye-wit-

ness, had testified in effect that he saw deceased leave the

sidewalk and go on across to the railroad track, paying

no attention to the approaching car. Judge Lamm's re-

marks were induced by this state of affairs. The ques-

tion before the trial court, and upon which the judicial dis-

cretion was exercised, was a mixed question of law and

fact. The trial court concluded that in view of the facts

testified to by this witness there was positive testimou}^

that deceased did not look or listen before going upon the

railroad track, and therefore there was no place for an in-

struction upon the ground of presumption. So that in
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this case the discretion was really exercised as to the facts

of the case. Both of those cases announce the proper

rule in cases where judicial discretion has been exercised

as to the facts and the weighing of the evidence as to the

facts. In such cases we will not disturb such discretion

in a case wherein there is sufficient evidence to sustain a

verdict in favor of the party for whom such discretion has

been exercised. But these cases are not this case. Upon

the facts of the case at bar a verdict for either party could

be sustained, but the discretion of the trial judge was not

directed to the facts, so far as the question now before us

is concerned. He was passing judgment upon a clear ques-

tion of law, and we have concluded that his judgment on

that question was erroneous. Wlien the judicial act is direct-

ed solely to a question of law and the act is erroneous, it

does not fall within the rule of the exercise of sound, judicial

discretion. There is no discretion as to the law of a case. Nor

can there be an exercise of a sound discretion as to the law

of a case. So that when we speak of the granting of a

new trial being within the sound discretion of the trial

judge, we have no reference to a case where the new trial

is granted solely upon the ground that the law has been

erroneously given, when in fact it has been properly given.

»******♦»♦
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ant, that it had erred in giving a certain in truction, which
instruction should not have been given in view of certain
facts shown in the trial. In other word , the court had in-'
structed the jury that in the absence of evidence that the
deceased djd not look and listen for an approaching car,
then the jury were at liberty to presume that he did look
and listen. A witness for plaintiff, and the only eye-witness, had testified in effect that he saw deceased leave the
sidewalk and go on across to the railroad track, paying
no attention to the approaching car. Judge Lamm' remarks were induced by this state of affairs.
The question before the trial court, and upon which the judicial discretion was exercised, was a mixed question of law and
fact.
The trial .court concluded that in view of the fa ts
testified to by this witness there was positive testimony
that deceased did not look or listen before going upon the
railroad track, and therefore there was· no place for an instTuction upon the ground of presumption.
So that in
this case the discretion was really exercised as to the facts
of the case.
Both of those cases announce the proper
rule in cases where judicial discretion has been exercised
as to the f aicts and the weighing of the evidence as to the
facts.
In such cases we will not disturb such di cretion
in a case wherein there is sufficient evidence to sustain a
'erdict in favor of the party for whom such discretion has
been exercised. But these cases are not thi ca e. Upon
the fact of the case at bar a verdid for either part. could
be sustained, but the discretion of the trial judge wa n not
directed to the facts, so far as the question now before us
is concerned. He was passing judgment upon a clear question of law, and we have concluded that hi judgment on
that question was erroneous. When the judicial act i directed solely to a question of law and the act i erroneou it
doe not fall within the rule of the exerci of onnd.judicial
di retion. There is no di er tion as to the law of a ca . Nor
can there be an exerci e of a ound di .cretion a to the law
of a case.
So that wh n we
ak of th grantincr of a
new trial being within the ound di er tion of th trial
jud e w ha no refer n to a ca e wher the nff\\ trial
i granted sol ly up n th O'round that th law ha b en
erroneo11 . l. gi'' n, wh n in fa t it ha been rop rly given.
T
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YORK V. STILES.

Supreme Court of Rhode Island. 1899.

YORK V. STILES.

21 Rhode Island, 225.

Assumpsit on book account. The facts are fully stated

Supreme Court of Rhode Island.

in the opinion. Heard on petition of defendant for a new

trial. New trial denied.

1899.

Tillinghast, J. We think the ancient maximn ^^de

21 Rhode Island, 225.

minimis non curat Ze.<c" may well be applied to this case.

The amount involved is only four dollars. The action

was commenced in the District Court, where upon trial a

decision was rendered for the defendant. It was then

certified to the Common Pleas Division upon plaintiff's

claim for a jury trial. When the case came on for trial

the defendant did not appear, and a default was entered,

and subsequently the court assessed the plaintiff's dam-

ages at the sum aforesaid. The case is now before us on

the defendant's petition for a new trial, on the ground

that the Common Pleas Division erred in certain rulings
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regarding the admission of evidence in connection with the

assessment of damages on default. We think the peti-

tion should be denied. The amount involved is too trifling

to warrant the court in sending the case back for another

trial. Moreover, whatever the result of a new trial might

be, if one should be had, it is manifest that it would be to

the detriment of both parties to have one. And as re-

marked by Ames C J. in Svonner v. Leland, 5 R. I. 352, in

speaking of new trials; ''Neither courts of law or equity

when exercising, as in such cases, a discretion, exercise

it except to some good and useful end." No vital ques-

tion of principle is involved. The only dispute in the

case is as to whether the defendant had the right to de-

duct from the plaintiff's wages, which were seven dollars

per week, certain damages alleged to have been caused by

her in running the "extractor" in the defendant's laun-

dry. Such a dispute about such an insignificant matter

does not strongly appeal to the judicial discretion of the

court.

In Buddington v. Knowles^ 30 Conn. 26, which was a pe-

AssuMPSIT ON BOOK ACCOUNT. The facts are fully stated
in the opinion. Heard on petition of defendant for a new
trial.
New trial denied.
TILLINGHAST, J.
We think the ancient maxium ''de
minirnis non curat lex" may well be applied to this case.
The amount involved is only four dollars.
The action
was commenced in the District Court, where upon trial a
It was then
decision was rendered for the defendant.
certified to the Common Pleas Division upon plaintiff's
laim for a jury trial.
When the case came on for trial
the defendant did not appear, and a default was entered,
and subsequently the court assessed the plaintiff's damages at the sum aforesaid.
The case is now before us on
the defendant's petition for a new trial, on the ground
that the Common Pleas Division erred in certain rulings
regarding the admission of evidence in connection with the
assessment of damages on def a ult.
We think the petition should be denied. The amount involved is too trifling
to warrant the court in sending the case back for another
trial. Moreover, whatever the result of a new trial miO'ht
h , if one should be bad it i manife. t that it would be to
the detriment of both parties to hav one.
And as remarked by Ame 0. J. in 8rJO()ner v. Leland, 5 R. I. 352, in
speaking of new trial ; "N ith r courts of law or equity
when exerci ino-, as in such ca e , a di cretion. exercise
it xcept to some good and u ful end.''
No vital qu sti n of prin ipl i involv d.
Th onl. di pute in th
ra j a to wh ther the d f ndant had the riO'ht to dedu t from th plaintiff' wag , whi h w re seven dollar
per w k, rtain damages all O' d to hav b en caused by
h r in runnino- th "extra tor" in the d fendant's launry.
Such a i ut about such an insio-nifiicant matter
cl . )t strongly a
al to th judi ial discretion of th
urt.
n Buddington v. Knowles, 30 onn. 26 1 which was ape-
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tition for new trial on the ground that the damages, which

the jury had assessed at $66, were excessive, Ellsworth, J.,

in delivering the opinion of the court said: *'It is a suf-

ficient objection to granting a new trial for excessive dam-

ages, that the verdict is onl}^ for $66, an amount too trivial

to warrant the renewal of the controversy, unless courts of

justice are kept open to gratify the evil passions of man-

kind. To grant the defendant's request will be to punish

the defendant himself, were it certain that the damages

would be reduced on another trial, which, however, it is

Tiot, either as a matter of law on the evidence before us,

or as a matter of fact. Such a practice we cannot en-

courage, and we take this opportunity to say that a new

trial in such cases should not be asked for, unless the case

be one which involves something more than a trifling sum

of money."

In Hyatt v. Wood, 3 Johns, 237, the court said: ''It has

frequently been decided in this court, that in cases where
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the damages are trifling, a new trial will not be granted

after a verdict for the defendant, merely to give the plain-

tiff an opportunity to recover nominal damages, and when

no end of justice is to be attained by it, though there may

have been a misdirection of the judge. The principle stated

by the judge in this case was incorrect, but the action is of

too little importance to grant a new trial merely for that

reason." See also to the same general effect, Macroiv v.

Hull, 1 Burr. 11; Burton v. Thompson, 2 Burr. 664; Flem-

ing V. Gilbert, 3 Johns, 520; Hill. N. Tr. 2 ed. 483-4; Rob-

erts V. Karr, 1 Taunt. 493.

A motion for a new trial is practically an appeal to the

sound discretion of the court to prevent a material and

palpable wrong. And it is never to be granted if the

court can see that substantial justice has been done, not-

withstanding irregularities may have occurred. Nor is

it to be granted when the failure of justice has not been

palpable; nor where the wrong done, however palpable it

may be, is trivial in extent. 16 Am. & Eng. Ency. L. 503.

The maxium above quoted, however, is not to be applied

in case of the positive and wrongful invasion of another's

property or personal rights. Seneca Road Co. v. Rail-

road Co., 5 Hill, 170.

Petition for new trial denied, and case remitted to the
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tition for new trial on the ground that the damages, which
the jury had as e ed at 66, were exce si e, Ell worth, J.,
in deli ering th o inion of the ourt aid : "It is a sufficient objection to granting a new trial for exces ive damages, that the v rdict is only for $66, an amount too trivial
to warrant the renewal of the controversy, unless courts of
justice are kept open to a-ratify the evil passions of mankind. To grant the def ndant reque t will be to punish
the defendant him elf were it .certain that the damages
would be redu ed on another trial whi h, however it i
not ither a a matter of law on the evidence before us,
or as a matter of fact.
Such a pra tice we cannot enourage, and we take thi opportunity to say that a new
trial in such a es hould not be a ked for, unle s the case
be one which in ol es omething more than a trifling sum
of money."
In Hyatt v . W ood 1 3 John , 237, the court said: "It has
frequently been d ided in thi ourt that in cases where
the damage are trifling, a new trial will not be granted
after a erdict for the defendant merely to ive the plain tiff an opportunit. to r cover nominal damages, and when
no end of justice i to be attained by it though there may
have been a mi direction of the judge. The principle tated
by the ju ge in thi ca e was incorrect, but the action is of
too little importance to grant a new trial merely for that
rea on.'' See al o to the same general effect, M acrow v .
Hull 1 1 Burr. 11; Burton v . Thompson, 2 Burr. 664; Fleming v. Gilbert 1 3 John 5_0; Hill. N. Tr. 2 ed. 483-4; Roberts v. K arr1 1 Taunt. 49 .
A motion for a new trial is practically an appeal to the
ound di er tion of the court to pre ent a material and
palpable wrong.
And it i never to be granted if the
court can ee that ub tantial ju tice ha b en done notwith tanding irregularitie may ba e occurred.
Nor i
it to be granted wh n th failur of ju ti e ha not b n
pal a le· nor wher th ' ronO' one how v r palpable it
mav b i trivial in xt nt. 16 m . & n . Ency. L. 503.
Th~ maxi um above qu
d however, is not to be appli d
in ca e of the po itiY and wr no-ful inva ion of another s
pro rt. or p r onal ri O'ht .
eneca Road Co. v. Railro ad o., 5 Hill 170.
Petition for new trial denied, and case remitted to the
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Common Pleas Division with direction to enter judgment

rommon Pleas Division with direction to enter judgment

on the decision.

on the decision.

NORTH CENTER CREEK MINING & SMELTING

COMPANY V. EAKINS.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1880.

23 Kansas, 317.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Brewer, J.: This was an action appealed from a jus-

tice of the peace, for labor done in and about certain zinc

smelting works. The question was as to the liability of

the defendant, no question being made as to the fact of the

NORTH CENTER CREEK MINING & SMELTING
COMP ANY V. EAKINS.

work or its value. The verdict was against the defend-

ant. Upon a motion for a new trial, the court ruled that

Supreme Court of Kansas.

1880.

it should be granted, upon the payment within thirty days

of all costs in the district court, and in default of such pay-

ment, that it should be overruled, and judgment entered

23 Kansas, 317.

on the verdict. The defendant alleges error.

The grounds of the motion for a new trial were, that
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the verdict was contrary to the law and the evidence, that

the court erred in admitting testimony, and in other rul-

ings. No claim was made on account of accident, sur-

prise, or newly-discovered evidence. The claim of the

defendant therefore was, that there was error on the part

of the court or jury to its prejudice. The court, by sus-

taining the motion, even conditionally, in effect found that

such claim was correct ; and yet it refused any relief to de-

fendant, except upon payment of costs. Now when the

claim for a new trial is based upon accident, or newly-dis-

covered testimony, grounds which concede the correctness

of the trial already had, there is often fairness and justice

in requiring a payment of the costs of such trial as a con-

dition of a new one. For if the victorious party is with-

out fault and the proceedings without error, it is a hard-

ship on him to be compelled to relinquish what he has ob-

tained and venture upon a new trial, simply on account

of the intervention of some new fact in behalf of his op-

The opinion of the court was delivered by
BREWER, J.:
This was an action appealed from a justice of the peace, for labor done in and about certain zinc
smelting works.
The question was as to the liability of
the defendant, no question being made as to the fact of the
work or its value. The verdict was against the defendant. Upon a motion for a new trial, the court ruled that
it should be granted, upon the payment within thirty days
of all co ts in the district court, and in def a ult of such payment, that it should be overruled, and judgment entered
on the verdict.
The defendant alleges error.
The grounds of the motion for a new trial were, that
the verdict was contrary to the law and the evidence, that
the court erred in admitting testimony, and in other rulings.
No claim was made on account of accident, sur·
prise, or newly-discovered evidence.
The claim of the
defendant therefore was, that there was error on the part
of the court or jury to its prejudice.
The court, by sustaining th motion, even conditional1y, in effect found that
such claim wa. corre. t; and yet it refused any relief to defendant, xcept u1 on payment of costs.
Now when the
claim for a new trial i ba ed upon ac id nt, or newly-discovered t timony, ground which concede the corre tness
of th trj 1 alr ady had, tb re is often f airne and justice
in r quiring a payment of the co t of such trial a a condition of a n w one. For if the vi torious party i without fa ult nd the pr ce ding with ut error, it is a hard. hi
n him to b
mpell d to r linquish what he has obtain d and v ntur upon a new trial, imply on account
of th int rv nti n f om n w fa t in behalf of his op-
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ponent. It is often just to make tlie party who has thus

obtained an opportunity to relitigate his case, pay the

fruitlessly expended costs of the first trial. But a differ-

ent rule prevails where the new trial is claimed and

awarded, not on account of the intervention of some new

fact, but because of wrong conduct on the part of the suc-

cessful party, or because the court or jury has at his in-

stance and upon his solicitation committed error. In such

case, if the error is a material one, the moving party has a

clear, legal right to a second trial. He is the party with-

out fault, and his adversary the wrongdoer; and the new

trial should as a rule go without costs. We are aware of

the statute which provides that the "costs of motions and

the like shall be taxed and paid as the court in its discretion

may direct." (Comp. Laws 1879, p. 682, § 588.) We

also know that often in trials both parties are in fact in

some fault and the motions for new trials cover all

grounds, so that it is not always possible to determine
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upon what grounds the motion is sustained. But what

we have suggested is, as to the rules which should control

the discretion of the court in the matter of costs upon

motions for new trials. Now as we have stated, the rul-

ing of the court was an exj)ression of its opinion that there

had been error prejudicial to the rights of defendant, an

opinion with which, after examining the record, we fully

concur. The essential facts are, that a tripartite written

agreement was entered into between L. D. Boone, the

owner of certain zinc works, the defendant, and Louis

Vogle, and Louis Goes, doing business under the name of

the Consolidated Zinc Mining & Smelting ComjDany, by the

terms of which Boone was to put his works in repair and

lease them. The defendant was to furnish zinc ore for

smelting and the C. Z. M. & S. Co. were to hire all needed

employes and run the works, smelting the ore furnished by

the defendant, and after paying one stipulated portion of

the product to Boone for the rent of the works and another

stipulated portion to the defendant for ore, take the bal-

ance for its compensation. Evidently from the terms of

this agreement, no partnership was contemplated between

these parties, but simply an arrangement for the rent of

buildings and machinery and the reduction of ore to min-

eral. So the court .instructed the jury, and the instruc-
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ponent. It is often just to make the party who has thus
obtained an opportunity to relitigate his case, pay the
fruitle sly expended costs of the first trial. But a different rule prevails where the new trial is claimed and
awarded, not on account of the intervention of some new
fact, but becau e of wrong conduct on the part of the successful arty, or because the court or jury has at his instance and upon hi solicitation committed error. In such
case, if the error is a material one, the moving party has a
clear, legal right to a second trial. He is the party without fault, and his adver ary the wrongdoer; and the new
trial hould as a rule go without costs. We are aware of
the statute which provide that the "co ts of motions and
the like hall be taxed and paid a the court in its discretion
may direct.''
(Comp. Laws 1879, p. 682, ~ 588.)
vVe
also know that often in trials both parties are in fact in
some fault and the motions for -new trials cover all
ground , so that it is not alway pos ible to determine
upon what ground the motion is su tained.
But what
we have uggested is, as to the rules which should control
the discretion of the court in the matter of costs upon
motions for new trial . Now as we have stated, the ruling of the court was an expre sion of its opinion that there
had been error prejudicial to the rights of defendant, an
opinion with which, after examining the record, we fully
concur. The es ential facts are, that a tripartite written
agreement wa entered into between L. D. Boone, the
owner of certain zinc works, the defendant, and Louis
Vogle, and Loui Goe , doing busine s under the name of
the on olidated Zinc 1fining & Smelting ompany, by the
terms of wbi h Boone wa to I ut his work in repair and
lea e them.
The def ndant wa to furnish zinc ore for
smelting and the C. Z. M. & S. o. were to hire all needed
employe and run the work , melting the ore furni bed by
the def ndant, and aft r paying one tipulated portion of
the product to oone for the rent of the work and another
stipulat d I ortion to the defendant for ore take the balance for it compen ation.
Evid ntly from the terms of
thi ao-r em nt no partner hip wa ontemplated between
th s
arti , but simply an arrangem nt for the rent of
buildin · and machinery an th r duction of ore to mineral.
So the court ..in tructed the jury, and the instruc-
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tion was correct. The court also .correctly instru-cted as

to the circumstances under which one not in fact a partner

might become liable as partner to third parties by reason

of his conduct in respect to the partnership affairs, and

charged that if the plaintiff did not at the time of doing

the work understand that defendant was a partner or re-

sponsible for the work, he could not hold the defendant un-

less it was in fact a partner. Turning now to the testi-

mony, we find the plaintiff, after testifying that he hired

to the Consolidated Zinc Mining & Smelting Company,

stating, "I did not know at the time I hired with Mr. Vogle

that he was in partnership with the North Center Creek

Mining & Smelting Company, nor did I know it at the

time I brought this action." Indeed, the defendant was

not a party at the commencement of the action, but made

one subsequently by amendment. As the defendant was

not in fact a partner and as the plaintiff did not suppose

it was a partner, it is difficult to see upon what ground a
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recovery against it can be sustained. The court was

right in ruling that it was entitled to a new trial, and the

error was in making the payment of costs a condition

precedent. It should have been granted without condi-

tion. Without fault on its part the defendant had been

brought into court and compelled to litigate an unjust de-

mand, and should not have been required to pay any costs

the plaintiff had made as a condition of protection in its

defense.

The judgment in the district court will be reversed, and

the case remanded with instructions to grant a new trial.

All the Justices concurring.

BROOKS V. SAN FRANCISCO & NORTH PACIFIC

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Supreme Court of California. 1895.

110 California, 173.

Searls, C. — This was nn action to recover damages sus-

tained by tlie infant plaintiff for personal injuries received

[Chap. 17
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tion was correct.
The court al o ,correctly instructed as
to the circumstan ce under which one not in fact a partner
might become liable as partner to third parties by reason
of hi conduct in re pect to the partnership affairs, and
charged that if the plaintiff did not at the time of doing
the work understand that defendant wa a partner or respon ible for the work, he could not bold the defendant unless it was in fa ct a partner.
Turning now to the testimony, we find the plaintiff after testifying that he hired
to the Con solidated Zinc Mining & Smelting Company,
. tatinO' "I did not know at the time I hired with Mr. Vogle
that he was in partnership with the North Center Creek
Mining & Smelting Company, nor did I know it at the
time I brought this action.''
Indeed, the defendant was
not a party at the commencement of the action, but made
one sub equently by amendment. As the defendant was
not in fact a partner and as the plaintiff did not suppose
it was a partner, it is difficult to see upon what ground a
recovery against it can be sustained.
The court was
right in ruling that it was entitled to a new trial, and the
error was in making the payment of costs a condition
preced€nt.
It should have been granted without condiWithout fault on its part the defendant had been
tion.
brou~ht into court and compelled to litigate an unjust demand, and should not have been required to pay any costs
the plaintiff had made as a condition of protection in its
defense.
The judO'ment in the district court will be reversed, and
th ca remanded with in tructions to grant a new trial.
All the Ju tices on urring.

BROOKS V. SAN FRAN ISCO & NORTH PACIFIC
RAIL W Y OMP AN r.

Supreme Court of California.
110

Calfornia 17. .

C.-Thi . , . Ctn a ti n t r
t rn cl 1 y tl1 inf·1nt i laintiff f r p r. o
8EARL.

1895.

v r damages sus1 injuri r ceived
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while a passenger upon the railway train of the corpora-

tion defendant.

The cause was tried before a jury and a verdict rendered

in favor of plaintiff for five thousand dollars. Judgment

was entered thereon February 26, 1894.

Defendant in due time moved for a new trial, which was

granted "upon the payment by defendant to plaintiff of

the sum of three hundred dollars for counsel fees and ex-

penses necessarily incurred in said motion." This order

was made June 25, 1894.

On July 2^, 1894, defendant gave notice of an appeal

to this court from the order of the court below granting a

new trial upon the condition specified in the order, and,

on the same day, gave notice of an appeal from final judg-

ment entered in the cause February 26, 1894.

That a nisi pritis court has the power to impose terms

as a condition of making an order for a new trial is too

well settled to need argument in its support.
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In Rice v. GasMrie, 13 Cal. 54, which in view of the fact

'hat the motion was founded upon errors of law occurring

^ it the trial, and hence at first blush would seem not to have

been a case involving turpitude on the part of the losing

party, the court below granted a new trial upon condition

that the moving party should pay the costs.

Upon an appeal by the moWng party this court, speak-

ing through Baldwin, J., said: ''The terms upon which a

court will grant a new trial are peculiarly a matter within

its discretion. This must necessarily be so, for so many

reasons relating to the conduct, management, and peculiar

circumstances of the trial may exist that it would be im-

possible to prescribe any general rules on the subject. If

error at law intervenes, a party may take his exceptions

and prosecute his appeal without motion for a new trial;

but if he makes his motim and relies upon that for redress

against an improper verdict, he must subject himself to

the equitable power of the court.

''The verdict may have gone against him in some degree

or wholly, by his own neglect or default, or even the rulings

of law be chargeable to his own laches or want of diligence.

In sucli cases it may bo proper to grant him a new trial,

yet only upon equitable terms. We cannot interfere with

759

while a pa enger upon the railway train of the corporation defendant.
The cau e was tried before a jury and a verdict rendered
in favor of plaintiff for five thou and dollars. Judgment
was entered thereon February 26, 1894.
Defendant in due time mo ed for a new trial, which was
granted "upon the payment b defendant to plaintiff of
the sum of three hundred dollar for counsel fees and expen es necessarily incurred in said motion.'' This order
was made June 25, ~894.
On July 23', 1894, defendant gave notice of an appeal
to this court from the order of the court below granting a
new trial upon the condition specified in the order and,
on the ame day gave noti e of an appeal from final judgment entered in the cause February 26, 1894.
* * * * * * * * * *
That a nisi prius court has the power to impose terms
a a condition of making an order for a new trial is too
well ettled to need argument in its support.
In Rice v. Ga hirie 1 Cal. 54, which in view of the fact
'hat tbe motion wa founded upon errors of law occurring
it the trial and hence at fir t blush would seem not to ha e
been a ca e involving turpitude on the part of the losing
party the court below granted a new trial upon con di ti on
that the moving party hould pay the costs.
Upon an appeal by the moving party this court, speaking throuo-h Baldwin, J. aid: ''The terms upon which a
court will grant a new trial are peculiarly a matter within
it di retion.
This mu t neces arily be so for so many
rea on relating to the conduct, management and peculiar
circum tance of the trial may exi t that it would be impos ible to pre cri e any general rules on th ubject. If
error at law intervenes a party may take his exceptions
and prosecute his ap eal without motion for a new trial;
but if he makes his moti 7'n and relies upon that for redress
against an improper verdi t, he mu t ubject himself to
the qui table power of t
court.
"Th verdict may hav g e ao-ain t him in ome degree
or wholly y hi wn n glect r default or even the ruling
of law h charg a le t hi own la h
r want of dilio-ence.
U('h a. , it
ay 1 I r I r t
r nt im a n w trial,
I
yet only u on equita le t rms. We cannot interfere with

I
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this exercise of discretion unless upon a clear showing that

it has been abused, or that the terms were grossly unrea-

sonable."

In the present case the motion for a new trial was based,

among others, upon the ground of the ** insufficiency of the

evidence to justify the verdict."

This is a ground appealing peculiarly to the discretion

of the trial court. And wherever the conditions are such

that the court below is authorized in its discretion to im-

pose terms as a condition to granting a new trial, this

court will interfere only in those cases where it mani-

festly appears that there has been an abuse of such discre-

tion.

The following cases in this court recognize and uphold

the right of the trial court in one form and another to im-

pose terms and conditions in granting and refusing mo-

tions for new trials: Sherman v. Mitchell, 46 Cal. 578;

Gillespie v. Jones, 47 Cal. 264; Chapin v. Bourne, 8 Cal.
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294; Harrison v. Peahody, 34 Cal. 178; Dreyfous v. Adams,

48 Cal. 131; Benedict v. Cozzens, 4 Cal. 381; Corher v.

Morse, 57 Cal. 301; Gregg v. San Francisco etc.. By. Co.,

59 Cal. 312; Davis v. Southern Pac. Co., 98 Cal. 13.

In the case last cited the iury had found a verdict in

favor of plaintiff for fifteen thousand three hundred dol-

lars. Defendant moved for a new trial.

The trial court made an order that, if plaintiff should

consent that the judgment be reduced to nine thousand

dollars, the new trial would be denied, and that otherwise

it would be granted. Plaintiff consented to the reduction,

and the motion was thereupon denied. Defendant ay>

pealed from the order.

Counsel for appellant attacked the power of the court to

make such an order, and contended that if the court

thought the verdict excessive its duty was to grant a new

trial.

This court, speaking through McFarland, J., after ad-

mitting that the position of appellant was a strong one,

added: ''But whatever might be considered the weight

of reason and foreign authority on the question above

stated, if it were it .9 integra here, the right of a court to

do what is complained of in the case at bar is too firmly es-
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this exercise of discretion unless upon a clear showing that
it has been abused, or that the terms were grossly unreasonable.''
In the present case the motion for a new trial was based,
among others, upon the ground of the ''insufficiency of the
evidence to justify the verdict.''
This is a ground appealing peculiarly to the discretion
of the trial court. And wherever the conditions are such
that the court below is authorized in its discretion to impose terms as a condition to granting a new trial, this
court will interfere only in those cas'es where it manifestly appears that there has been an abuse of such discre- .
ti on.
The following cases in this court recognize and uphold
the right of the trial court in one form and another to impose terms and conditions in granting and refusing motions for new trials: Sherman v. Mitchell, 46 Cal. 578;
Gille pie v. Jones, 47 Cal. 264; Chapin v. Bourne, 8 Cal.
294; Harrison v. P ea body, 34 Cal. 178; Dreyfous v . Adams,
4-8 Cal. 131; Benedict v. Cozzens, 4 Cal. 381; Garber v.
"lt1orse, 57 Cal. 301; Gregg v. San Francisco etc., Ry. Co.,
59 Cal. 312; Davis v. Southern Pac. Co., 98 Cal. 13.
In the case last cited the jury had found a verdict in
favor of plaintiff for :fifteen thousand three hundred dollars. Defendant moved for a new trial.
The trial court made an order that, if plaintiff should
consent that the judgment be reduced to nine tbousan<l
dollars, the new tdal would be denied, and that otherwise
it would be ()'ranted. Plaintiff consented to the reduction.
and the motion wa thereupon denied.
Defendant appealed from th order.
Counsel for ap1 llant attacked the power of the court to
make such an order, and ontended that if the court
thought the verdict xc ive its duty was to grant a new
trial.
'rhis court, speaking through M Farland, J., after admittinO' that th po. ition of app llant was a strong one,
add d: '' ut what ver mi ·ht b C'onsider d the weight
f r as n and f r ign auth rity on th qu tion above
tat d, if it w r r s inf Pgra her , th riO'ht of a court to
d.o what is corny Jain d of in the ·Case at bar is too firmly es-
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tablished in this state by a long line of decisions to be now

questioned."

The principle involved in that case is the same as that

underlying the present one, and goes to the power of the

court to impose terms in granting and refusing motions

for new trials.

A review of the record fails to disclose any basis for con-

cluding that there was an abuse of discretion in imposing

terms as a condition to granting the motion for a new trial.

It follows that the order appealed from by defendant

should be upheld.

COHEN V. KRULEWITCH.

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

Neiv York. 1902.

77 Appellate Division, 126.

NEW TRIALS
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tablished in this state by a long line of decisions to be now
questioned."
The principle invol ed in that case is the same as that
underlying the present one, and goes to the power of the
court to impose terms in granting and refu ing motions
for new trials.
A review of the record fail " to disclo e any basis for concluding that there wa an abuse of di cretion in imposing
terms as a condition to granting the motion for a new trial.
It follows that the order appealed from by defendant
should be upheld.

* * * * * * * * * •

Ingraham, J.:

The action was brought to recover commissions for pro-

curing a purchaser of certain property belonging to the
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defendant. The plaintiff testified that he was employed

by the defendant to procure a purchaser of this property;

that he procured a purchaser therefor upon terms satis-

factory to the defendant; that the defendant subsequently

refused to complete the purchase and thereby the plain-

COHEN V. KRULEWITCH.

tiff became entitled to his commissions. The defendant

denied the emplo}Tnent ; denied that the plaintiff ever pro-

cured a purchaser of the property, or that he ever prom-

ised to pay him any commissions. The case was sub-

mitted to the jury who found a verdict for the plaintiff,

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of
New York. 1902.

whereupon the court, on motion, set aside the verdict and

77 Appellate Division, 126.

ordered a new trial upon the ground that there was no evi-

dence that the purchaser was ever ready to sign the con-

tract to purchase the defendant's property and no evidence

that the contract between the defendant and the purchaser

was ever in fact prepared, and, therefore, no evidence that

the plaintiff had done what he contracted to do — obtain a

INGRAHAM,

J.:

The action was brought to recover commissions for procuring a pur.cha er of certain property belonging to the
defendant.
The plaintiff testified that he was employed
by the defendant to procure a purchaser of this property;
that he procured a purchaser therefor upon terms satisfactory to the defendant; that the defendant ub equently
refused to complete the purcha e and thereby the plaintiff became entitled to his commission . The defendant
denied the employm nt · denied that the plaintiff ever procured a purcha er of the property, or that he ever promised to pay him an.
mm1 ion .
The ca e was submitted to the jury who found a verdict for the plaintiff,
whereupon th court n motion et a ide the verdict and
ordered a new trial up n th ground that there was no evid nee that th pur ha r wa ever ready to ign the contract to ur ha th d fen ant's property and no evid nee
that the contra t tw n th def ndant and the purcha er
wa ever in fact pr par d an th r f r n e id nee that
the plaintiff had done what he contracted to do-obtain a
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person who was ready and willing to make an exchange

with the defendant for the property that was satisfactory

to the defendant, and also upon the ground that the weight

of evidence was against the plaintiff, and as the plaintiff

had the burden of proof the jury should have found for the

defendant in the case and not for the plaintiff.

We think the court was entirely justified in setting aside

the verdict for the reason assigned by the trial judge, and

that the jury were not justified upon the evidence in find-

ing a verdict for the plaintiff. The plaintiff insists, how-

ever, that the court should have imposed costs upon the

defendant as a condition for granting the motion to set

aside the verdict. Where a motion is made to set aside a

verdict upon the ground that the plaintiff has failed to

prove his case, there is no rule that requires that costs

should be imposed as a condition for granting a new trial.

In such a case a new trial is not granted as a matter of

discretion, but as a matter of right, and we do not think
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the court would then be justified in imposing costs as a

condition for granting a new trial. Wliile it is proper for

the court to impose costs upon granting a new trial where

there was a proper case for the submission of the question

to the jury, but where for some reason the court is satis-

fied that the verdict was not a fair determination of the

question submitted to them or that justice requires that

the case should be submitted to another jury, this is not

such a case. Upon this record we think the court below

was required to grant a new trial without the imposition of

any costs upon the defendant.

It follows that the order appealed from should be af-

firmed, with costs.

Van Brunt, P. J., O'Brien and McLaughlin, JJ., con-

curred; Hatch, J., dissented.

Order affirmed, with costs.
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]Jerson who was ready and willing to make an exchange
with the defendant for the property that was satisfactory
to the defendant, and also upon the ground that the weight
of evidence was against the plaintiff, and as the plaintiff
had the burden of proof the jury should have found for the
defendant in the case and not for the plaintiff.
We think the court was entirely justified in setting aside
the verdict for the reason assigned by the trial judge, and
that the jury were not justified upon the evidence in finding a verdict for the plaintiff. The plaintiff insists, however, that the court should have imposed costs upon the
defendant as a condition for granting the motion to set
aside the verdict. Where a motion is made to set aside a
verdict upon the ground that the plaintiff has failed to
prove his case, there is no rule that requires that costs
should be imposed as a condition for granting a new trial.
In such a case a new trial is not granted as a matter of
di cretion, but as a matter of right, and we do not think
the court would then be justified in impo ing costs as a
condition for granting a new trial. While it is proper for
the court to impose •Costs upon granting a new trial where
there was a proper ca e for the submission of the question
to the jury, but where for some rea on the court is satisfied that the verdict was not a fair determination of the
question submitted to them or that justice requires that
the case should be submitted to another jury, this is not
such a case. Upon this record we think the court below
was required to grant a new trial without the imposition of
any costs upon the defendant.
It follows that the order appealed from should be affirmed, with co ts.
VAN BRUNT, P. J., O'BRIEN and McLAUGHLIN, JJ., concurr d; HATCH, J., di sented.

Order affir?ned, with costs.
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STAUFFER V. READING.

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. 1903.

206 Pennsylvania State, 479.

STAUFFER V. READING.

Appeal from jury of view. Before Endlich, J.

From the record it appeared that the city of Reading ap-

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

1903.

propriated one and one-half acres of plaintiff's land for

the purpose of a boulevard. The boulevard was so lo-

cated as to cut off three acres of plaintiff's land to the

206

Pennsyl ania State,

479.

north, leaving about seven acres to the south of the boule-

vard.

Verdict for plaintiff for $3,295.83.

On a rule for a new trial the court made the following

order:

November 10, 1902. The rule to show cause is dis-

charged, on condition that the plaintiff within thirty days

from the date of entry of this order convey to the defend-

ant, for park purposes, the tract h^ng north of the boule-

^'ard; otherwise, upon the expiration of said period, the
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rule to become absolute.

Plaintiff appealed.

Opinion by Mr. Justice Mitchell, July 9, 1903:

The granting or refusing of a new trial except for causes

like errors of law by the judge or misconduct of the jury,

where it may be matter of right, is an exercise of judicial

discretion by the court in furtherance of right and justice

according to the circumstances of the case. Hence it is

well settled that the court may impose terms upon either

or both of the parties as conditions of the grant or refusal,

and the latitude allowed to the discretion of the court to

this end is very great. As each case must be determined

on its own circumstances the causes cannot all be specified

or enumerated before hand, but in general as is said by

the most prominent writer on the subject, "it may be safely

asserted that no case can occur presenting circumstances

Appeal from jury of view. Before ENDLICH, J.
From the record it appeared that the .city of Reading appropriated one and one-half acre of plaintiff's land for
the purpose of a boulevard.
The boulevard was so located as to cut off three acres of plaintiff's land to the
north leaving about seven acres to the south of the boulevard.
Verdict for plaintiff for $3,295.83.
On a rule for a new trial the court made the following
order:
November 10 1902.
The rule to show cause is discharged, on condition that the plaintiff within thirty days
from the date of en.tr. of this order convey to the defendnnt, for park purposes, the tract lying north of the boule' ard; otherwise upon the expiration of said period, the
rule to become absolute.
Plain tiff appealed.

timely addressed to the discretion of the court, in which

the rights of the parties may not be fully protected by the

Opinion by 11n. JUSTICE MITCHELL, July 9, 1903:
The granting or refusing of a new trial except for causes
like error of law by the judge or mi conduct of the jury,
where it mav b matter of right, i an exerci e of judicial
di cretion by the court in furtheranc of right and justice
according to the circum tances of the ca e.
Hence it is
well ettled that the court may impo e terms upon either
or both of the ar ie a ondition of the grant or refu al,
and the latitude allowed to the di cretion of the court to
thi end i very great.
each a mu t be determined
on its own cir um tance the au
can ot aU be pecified
r enumerat d before hand, but in er n ral as i said by
th mo t prominent writ r on the ubj ct, "it ma. be afely
.·. rt d that no ca
an o ur pr nting circum tances
d to th di er ti n of th court in which
timel. ad r
the right of th arti may not be fully protected by the
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imposition of conditions meeting the exigency:" Graham

on New Trials, 610.

Large as the discretion is, however, it is a judicial discre-

tion and must be used with reference to the rights involved

in the controversy. The conditions imposed therefore

must have some direct relation to the issue between the

parties in the case.

The condition complained of in the present proceeding

transgresses this limit. The conveyance of the three

acres was not asked for by the city nor offered by the ap-

pellant. Whatever its merits as a just or wise settlement

between the parties, it was not apparently desired by

either, and was certainly no part of the issue which they

brought into court to have decided. In imposing it as a

condition of the refusal of a new trial therefore, the court

exceeded its discretionary authority.

The condition was erroneous also from another point of

view as tending to deprive appellant of his property in
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violation of his right to have a jury pass upon its value.

In this respect the case goes further than LeJir v. Brod-

heck, 192 Pa. 535, where the jury having found a verdict

for defendant contrary to the instructions of the judge, as

to part of the goods sued for, the court directed the ac-

ceptance of an offer by the defendant to pay a sum less

than plaintiff claimed, and on refusal of plaintiff to accept,

refused a new trial. It was held that this was error. In

the opinion our Brother Dean said: ''The ])laintiff

claimed that the value of her goods wrongfully seized and

sold was $335. And whether this was the value or not,

she had offered evidence tending to establish it as the

value. As a suitor under the law she had a right to the

opinion of the jury on the evidence; and the court at the

trial thought so too. It however now directs her arbi-

trarily to strike from her claim $85.00 and as a penalty for

refusal in effect says she shall have nothing." See also

Bradwdl v. Pittsburg, etc., By. Co., 139 Pa. 404.

Judgment reversed, and record remitted with directions

to reinstate the rule for new trial and proceed to dispose

of it according to law.
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imposition of conditions meeting the exigency:'' Graham
on New Trials, 610.
Large as the discretion is, however, it is a judicial discretion and must be used with reference to the rights involved
in the controversy. The conditions imposed therefore
must have some direct relation to the issue between the
parties in the case.
The condition complained of in the present proceeding
transgresses this limit.
The conveyance of the three
acres was not asked for by the city nor offered by the appellant. Whatever its merits as a just or wise settlement
between the parties, it was not apparently desired by
either, and was certainly no part of the issue which they
brought into court to have decided. In imposing it as a
condition of the refusal of a new trial there£ ore, the court
exceeded its discretionary authority.
The condition wa erroneous also from another point of
view as tending to deprive appellant of his property in
violation of his right to have a jury pass upon its value.
In this respect the case goes further than Lehr v. Brodbeck, 192 Pa. 535, where the jury having found a verdict
for defendant contrary to the instructions of the judge, as
to part of the goods sued for, the court directed the acceptance of an offer by the defendant to pay a sum less
than plaintiff claimed, and on refusal of plaintiff to aiccept,
refused a new trial. It was held that this was error. In
the opinion our Brother Dean said: "The plaintiff
claimed that the value of her goods wrongfully seized and
sold was $335.
And whether this was the value or not,
she had offered evidence .tending to establish it as the
value. As a uitor under the law she had a rjght to the
opinion of the jury on the evidence; and the court at the
trial tho11 ·l1t o too.
It however now dire ts her arbitrarily to trik from her claim $85.00 and as a p~nalty for
r fu. al in eff t says she shall have nothing.''
See also
Bradu ell v . Pitt burg etc., Ry. Co., 139 Pa. 404.
Judgm nt r v r ed, a
r cord remitted with directions
to r in t t th rul for new trial and proceed to dispose
of it a ording to law.
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GILA VALLEY, GLOBE & NORTHERN RAILWAY

COMPANY V. HALL.

Supreme Court of the Territory of Arizona. 1911.

13 Arizona, 270.

GILA VALLEY, GLOBE & NORTHERN RAILWAY
COMP ANY V. HALL.

Campbell, J. Appellee was in the employ of appel-

lant as chainman. On April 23, 1907, he was engaged with

Supreme Court of the T erritory of Arizona.

1911.

another emploj^ee, named Ryan, in measuring distances,

locating mile-posts on appellant's line of railway. For

that purpose they used a three-wheeled velocipede fur-

13 Arizona, 270 .

nished by appellant. This velocipede was of the kind or-

dinarily used in work of this character, with a gasoline

engine for motive power. It had two wheels on the right-

hand side, over which was the engine, and a seat for the

use of the operator, and a seat in front for another per-

son. The third wheel was a small wheel on the left-hand

side, nearly opposite the front wheel on the right-hand

side, and fastened to the machine by a bar extending

across the track. On the day mentioned, Hall and Ryan
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were upon this velocipede on plaintiff's line of railway,

Rvan operating the mahcine and Hall sitting in front.

While the velocipede was going at a speed of from eight

to twelve miles an hour, it suddenly left the track, going

to the left, the side on which was situated the one small

wheel. Hall was thrown in front of it and run over, sus-

taining severe in.iuries. This action was brought against

the railroad company to recover damages for the injuries

so received, it being alleged that the flange on the third 6r

small wliool was worn and cracked, and that by reason of

such condition the machine left the track, and that the

company was neg]i2"ent in furnishing such velocipede. Ap-

pellant answered, denying the negligence alleged, pleading

contributory negligence, and that Hall knew^ or might have

known the condition of the velocipede and assumed the

risk of the in.iuries resulting from the alleged defect. The

jury returned a verdict for $10,000. A motion for a new-

trial was made, and prior to its determination Hall volun-

tarily remitted $5,000 from the amount of the verdict.

Thereafter, the court denied the motion for a new trial

CAMPBELL, J.
Appellee was in the employ of appellant as chainman. On April 23, 1907, he wa engaged with
another employee, named Ryan in measuring di tances,
For
locating mile-po ts on appellant's line of railway.
that purpose they used a three-wheeled velocipede furnished by appellant. Thi velocipede was of the kind ordinarily u ed in work of this character with a gasoline
engine for motive power. It had two wheel on the righthand sid , over which was the engine, and a seat for the
use of the operator, and a eat in front for another person. The third wheel wa a small wheel on the left-hand
side, nearly opposite the front wheel on the right-hand
side, and fastened to the machine by a bar extending
aero s the track. On the day mentioned Hall and R an
were upon thi velocipede on plaintiff' line of railway,
R\ an operating the mahcine and Hall itting in front.
While the velocipede was going at a peed of from eight
to twelve miles an hour, it uddenly left the track, goin~
to the left, the side on which was situated the one small
wbeel. Hall was thrown in front of it and run over sustaining evere injuri . This action was brought against
the railroad company to re over damage for the injuries
so r eceiv d, it being all ged that the flange on the third or
mall wlw0l was worn and cracked, and that b. rea on of
such condition the machin 1 ft the track and that the
companv wa . negljgent in fnrni . hing uch v loci1 d . A pellant an ~w r <l, denying th e negli .e;en all o- d pleading
contribut ry n !tlig n e, an that Hall kn w or mio-ht have
kn wn th con ition f th v lociped and a um d the
ri k of th injuries r ultinO' fr m th all ged defect. The
jury r turned a erdict for $10 000. A motion for a new
trial wa mad and ri r t it d termination Hall voluntarily remitt
$5 000 from the amount of the v rdict.
Thereafter, the court denied the motion for a new trial
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and entered judgment in favor of the plaintiif for $5,000

and costs. From this judgment and from the order deny-

ing the motion for new trial, the railway company appeals.

**********

The remaining important question in the case is whether

the court erred in rendering judgment for the amount of

the verdict less the sum remitted by the appellee. It is

insisted by appellant that the court should have granted

a new trial for the reason that it is beyond the power of a

court to permit a remittitur where the damages are un-

liquidated and the verdict excessive. The question has

heretofore been before this court in two cases. Southern

racific Co. V. Tomlinson, 4 Ariz. 126, 33 Pac. 710, was an

action to recover damages for death by wrongful act, un-

der a statute permitting the jury "to give such damages

as they may think proportioned to the injuries resulting

from said death." A verdict for $50,000 was returned,

from the which the plaintiff remitted $31,998, and judg-
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ment was entered for the remainder. The power of the

trial court to permit the remittitur was questioned, but it

was held: ''A trial court has the power, where excessive

damages have been allowed by the jury, and where the mo-

tion to set aside the verdict is based upon this ground, to

make a remission a condition precedent to overruling the

motion. The exercise of this power rests in the sound

discretion of the court. This doctrine is affirmed in the

case of Cattle Co. v. Mann, 130 U. S. 74, 9 Sup. Ct. 458,

32 L. Ed. 854; also in Railroad Co. v. Herbert, 116 U. S.

642, 6 Sup. Ct. 590, 29 L. Ed. 755. Of course, if it is ap-

parent to the trial court that the verdict was the result of

passion of prejudice, a remittitur should not be allowed,

but the verdict should be set aside. In passing upon this

question, the court should not look alone to the amount of

damages awarded, but to the whole case, to determine the

existence of passion or prejudice, and to determine how

far such passion or prejudice may have operated in in-

fluencing the finding of any verdict against the defendant.

AVlicn the circumstances, as they may appear to the trial

court, indicate that the jury deliberately disregarded the

instructions of the court, or the facts of the case, a re-

mittitur should not be allowed, but a new trial should be

granted. If they do not so indicate, and the plaintiff vol
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and entered judgment in favor of the plaintiff for $5,000
and costs. From this judgment and from the order denying the motion for new trial, the railway company appeals.
* * * * * * * * ~ •
The remaining important question in the case is whether
the court erred in rendering judgment for the amount of
the verdict less the sum remitted by the appellee. It is
insisted 'by appellant that the court should have granted
a new trial for the reason that it is beyond the power of a
court to permit a remittitur where the damages are unliquidated and the verdict excessive.
The question has
heretofore been before this court in two .cases.
Southern
Pacific Co. v. Tomlinson, 4 Ariz. 1.26, 33 Pac. 710, was an
action to recover damages for death by wrongful act, under a statute permitting the jury "to give such damages
as they may think proportioned to the injuries resulting
from said death.''
A verdict for $50,000 was returned,
from the which the plaintiff remitted $31,998, and judgment was entered for the remainder.
The power of the
trial court to permit the remittiti~r was questioned, but it
was held: ''A trial court has the power, where excessive
damages have been allowed by the jury, and where the motion to set aside the verdict is based upon this ground, to
make a remission a condition precedent to overruling the
motion.
The exer.cise of this power rests in the sound
discretion of the court.
This doctrine is affirmed in the
case of Cattle Co. v. Mann, 130 U. S. 74, 9 Sup. Ct. 458,
32 L. Ed. 854; also in Railroad Co . v. Herbert, 116 U. S.
642, 6 Sup. Ct. 590, 29 L. Ed. 755. Of course, if it is apar nt to the trial court that the verdict was the result of
passion of prejudice, a remittitur should not be allowed,
but the v rdict should be set aside. In pas ing upon this
f)uestion, the court should not look alone to th amount of
damages awarded, but to the whole case, to determine the
xi . t n e of pa sion or prejudice, and to determine how
far su h pa sion or prejudice may have operated in inftu n ing th findinO' of any v rdi ct again t the def ndant.
n th ircumstan s, as th y may app ar to the trial
urt, indicate that th jury d 1i erat ly di r O'arded the
instru ti n of the ourt, r tho fa ts of th
a e, a remittitur , b uld n t b allow d ut a n w trial should be
granted. If th y do n t so indi ate, and the plaintiff vol
1
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imtarily remits so much of the damages as may appear to

he excessive, the court, in its discretion, may allow the re-

mission and enter judgment accordingly." In Southern

Pacific Co. v. Fitchett, 9 Ariz. 128, 80 Pac. 359, the verdict

was for $1,000 for ''injuries to feelings," from which the

plaintiff, upon the suggestion of the trial court, remitted

$600. This court held that it was apparent that the jury

was influenced by passion or prejudice, and that therefore

a new trial should have been granted. We further sought

to distinguish the facts in that case from the Tomlinson

case, suggesting that in the latter the damages were sus-

ceptible of accurate computation from the evidence. We

are not now prepared to adhere to the views so expressed.

Both are cases of unliquidated damages. In the one case

not less than the other, the jury's verdict represents the

damages "proportioned to the injuries resulting" in the

opinion of the jury, based upon evidence that affords no

basis for exact computation. If there is a difference, it
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is one of degree rather than one of kind. There is au-

thority for the position that in no case of unliquidated

^damages should the court permit a remission where the

verdict is excessive, without the consent of the defendant,

but as we now view it, the great weight of authority sup-

ports the practice. Northern Pacific R. R. Co. v. Herbert,

116 U. S. 642, 6 Sup. Ct. 590, 29 L. Ed. 755; Arkansas Cat-

tle Co. V. Mann, 130 U. S. 69, 9 Sup. Ct. 458, 32 L. Ed. 854;

Kennon v. Gilmer, 131 U. S. 22, 9 Sup. Ct. 696, 33 L. Ed.

110; 29 Cyc. 1022, 1023, and cases cited.

It is argued that to permit a remittitur, or to require it

as a condiiton of refusing a new trial, is to substitute the

court's judgment for that of a jury, to the latter of which

the defendant is entitled. But it is to the jury's judg-

ment that defendants object when they appeal to the court

for new trials on the ground of excessive verdicts. The

trial court has undoubted power to determine whether the

verdicts is or is not excessive, and in considering the ques-

tion usually determines in its o-wn mind the maximum

amount for which a verdict could with propriety be per-

mitted to stand. AVliere there has been no error of law

committed which would require a re-trial, and it ap-

pears that the excessive verdict has resulted from too lib-

eral views as to the damages sustained, rather than from
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untarily remits so much of the damages as may appea.r to
he excessive, the court, in its discretion, may allow the remi ion and enter judgment aooordingly."
In Southern
Pacific Co. v. Fitchett, 9 Ariz. 128, 80 Pac. 359, the verdict
"'\\as for $1,000 for ''injuries to feelings,'' from which the
plaintiff, upon the suggestion of the trial court, remitted
$600. This court held that it was apparent that the jury
was influenced by passion or prejudice, and that therefore
a new trial should have been granted. We further sought
to distinguish th fact in that case from the Tomlinson
case, suggesting that in the latter the damages were susceptible of aocurate computation from the evidence. We
are not now prepared to adhere to the views so expressed.
Both are cases of unliquidated damages. In the one case
not less than the other, the jury's verdict represents the
damages "proportioned to the injuries resulting" in the
opinion of the jury, ba ed upon evidence that affords no
basis for exact computation.
If there is a difference, it
is one of degree rather than one of kind.
There is authority for the po ition that in no case of unliquidated
<1amages should the court permit a remission where the
verdict is excessive, without the consent of the defendant,
but as we now view it, the great weight of authority supports the practice. Northern Pacific R. R. Co. v. Herbert,
116 U. S. 642, 6 Sup. Ct. 590, 29 L. Ed. 755; Arkansas Cattle Co. v. lelann, 130 U. S. 69, 9 Sup. Ct. 458, 32 L. Ed. 854;
K ennon v. Gilmer, 131 U. S. 22, 9 Sup. Ct. 696, 33 L. Ed.
110; 29 Cyc. 1022, 1023, and cases cited.
It is argued that to permit a remittitiir, or to require it
as a condiiton of refusing a new trial, is to substitute the
court's judgment for that of a jury, to the latter of which
the d f ndant i entitl d.
But it is to the jury's judgment that defendants obje t when they appeal to the court
for new trial on the O'round of exces ive verdict . The
trial court ha undoubt d power to determine whether the
v rdi ts i or i not exce ive, and in considerinO' the question 'u ually d termine in it own mind the maximum
a ount for whi c a v rdict ould with propri ty be permitt d to tand.
Wl1 r there ha b en no rror of law
committ d whi h w uld r quire a re-trial, and it appear that the ex
~i
'er i t ha re ulted from too liberal views as to the damages sustained, rather than from

1

1
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prejudice or passion, to permit a remission of tlie excess,

instead of putting the parties to the expense of a new trial,

promotes justice and puts an end to the litigation. Of

course, il it appears that the verdict is tainted by preju-

dice or passion, and does not represent the dispassionate

judgment of the jury upon the question of the right of the

plaintiff to recover, a new trial should be granted. But

we think that the trial court is in a better position to de-

termine whether the verdict is so tainted than is this court,

and that unless it clearly appears from the record that the

excessive verdict resulted from prejudice or passion,

rather than from that liberality which jurors sometimes

exercise in cases which appeal to men's sympathies, we

should accept the trial court's determination. The trial

court in this case has determined that the jury was not in-

fluenced bv passion or prejudice, and we see no reason for

not accepting its conclusion.

Other rulings of the court are assigned as error and have
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received our consideration, but thev are not of sufficient

importance to warrant discussion here. We find no re-

versible error in the record, and affirm the judgment of

the district court.

Kent, C. J., and Lewis and Doe, JJ., concur.

Section 11. Notice of Motion.

HANSEN V. FISH.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 1871,

27 Wisconsin, 535.

Lyon, J. * * *

The action was tried at the December term, 1869, of that

court, and the plaintiff had a verdict. The verdict was re-

turned on the 15th day of that montli, and immediately the

attorney for the defendants, in the absence of the attorney

for the plaintiff, made a motion orally for a new trial upon

[Chap. 17
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prejudice or passion, to permit a remission of the excess,
instead of putting the parties to the expense of a new trial,
promotes justice and puts an end to the litigation.
Of
course, it it appears that the verdict is tainted by prejudice or passion, and does not represent the dispassionate
judgment of the jury upon the question of the right of the
plaintiff to recover, a new trial should be granted.
But
we think that the trial court is in a better position to determine whether the verdict is so tainted than is this court,
and that unless it clearly appears from the record that the
px,cessive verdjct resulted from prejudice or passion,
rather than from that liberality which jurors sometimes
exercise in cases which appeal to men's sympathies, we
should accept tbe trial court's determination.
The trial
rourt in this case has determined that the jury was not influenced bv passion or prejudice, and we see no reason for
not accepting its conclusion.
Other rulings of the court are assigned as error and have
received our consideration, but tbev are not of sufficient
jmportance to warrant discussion here.
We find no reversible error in the record, and affirm the judgment of
tbe district court.
KENT, C. J., and LEwrs and DoE, J J., concur.

the minutes of the judge. This motion was not entered

in the minutes of the clerk at the time it was made. On

SECTION

11.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

HANSEN

V. FISH.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin.

1871.

27 Wisconsin, 535.

J. * • *
Th a ti n wa tried at the December term, 1869, of that
urt, and th plaintiff had a verdi t. The v rdict was reurn on the 15th ay of that month, and immediately the
, tt rn , r f r tbe
f n ~· nt , in the ab en e of the attorney
f r tJ
laintiff, mad a motion orally for a n w trial upon
th min t s f th judp'l'hi. mo ti on was not entered
i
the minut of the 1 k at the tim e it wa made. On
LYON,
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the return of the attorney for the plaintiff into court soon

after, the judge informed him that such motion had been

made. However, the attorney for the plaintiff, under-

standing that the motion was not to be entertained, remit-

ted a part of the verdict, and procured the judge to sign an

order for judgment for the residue thereof. The judge

did not understand that such motion was not to be pressed

or entertained, and signed the order for judgment inadver-

tently. The counsel for plaintiff proceeded to give notice of

the adjustment of tlie costs, had the same adjusted, and, on

the 22d day of December, perfected the judgment and left

the court. On the next day, December 23d, the court, in the

due course of business, heard the motion for a new trial

made on the 15th, no one appearing thereon for the plain-

tiff, and after due consideration and on the same day

granted the motion.

At the next term of the court the plaintiff moved the

court, on due notice, to set aside and vacate the order of
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December 23d, granting a new trial; and the court denied

the motion, and an order was duly entered to that effect.

From this last mentioned order the plaintiff appeals.

The principal question presented by this appeal is,

whether the opposite party is entitled to formal notice of

a motion made upon the minutes of the judge to set aside a

verdict, or a verdict and judgment, if judgment has been

entered, and for a new trial.

Such motions must be made at the same term at which

the cause is tried. R. S. ch. 132, sec. 16. "A trial is the

judicial examination of the issues between the parties,

whether they be issues of law or of fact." Sec. 5 of the

same chap. This judicial examination of the issues is not

by the jury alone. The judge has something to do with it.

Hence such examination is not complete when the jury have

returned a verdict.

It is then for the judge to say whether they have decided

correctly, and if he finds upon *'an examination of the is-

sues" that they have not, or if he finds that his rulings dur-

ing the trial have been wrong, on a motion for that purpose

founded on his minutes, and made at the same term, he

will set aside such erroneous verdict and grant a new trial.

It seems quite clear to my mind, that such motion and

the decision thereof is a part of the trial, and is covered by

T. P.— 49 '
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the return of the attorney for the plaintiff into court soon
after, the judge inform d him that such motion had been
made. Howe er, the attorney for the plaintiff, undertanding that the motion was not to be entertain d, remitted a part of the verdict, and procured the judge to sign an
order for judgment for the residue thereof. The judge
did not under tand that uch motion was not to be pressed
or entertained, and signed the order for judo·ment inadve1·tently. The counsel for plaintiff proceeded to give notice of
the adjustm nt of tJ1 ro t , had tbe same adju ted, and, on
the 22d day of December, perfected the judgment and left
the court. On the next day, December 23 , the court, in the
due course of bu ine , heard th motion for a n w trial
made on the 15th, no one appearing thereon for the plaintiff, and after due con ideration and on the same day
oTanted the motion.
At the next term of the court the plaintiff moved the
court, on due notice, to set a ide and vacate the order of
December 23d, granting a new trial; and the court denied
the motion, and an order was duly enter d to that effect.
From this last mentioned order the plaintiff appeal .
The principal question presented by this appeal is,
whether the opposite party is entitled to formal notice of
a motion made upon the minutes of the judge to et a ide a
verdict, or a verdict and judgment, if judgment has been
entered, and for a new trial.
Such motions mu t be made at the same term at which
the cause i tried. R. S. ch. 132, sec. 16. ''A trial is the
judicial examination of the issues between the parties,
whether they be issue of law or of fact." Sec. 5 of the
same chap. Thi judicial examination of the i ues is not
by the jury alone. The judge ha omething to o with it.
Hence such examination is not complete when the jury hav
returned a verdict.
It is then for the jud e to say whether they have decide l
correctly, and if he :find upon ''an examination of the i sue '' that th have not or if he fin that hi rulin durin th trial ha e b n wronO' on a motion for that purpo e
found d on hi minute and ad at th ame term h
will et a id u h rron ou v r i t an oTant a new trial.
It
m quite cl ar to my mind, that uch m tion and
the deci ion thereof is a part of the trial, and is covered b.
(1'

T. P.-49 -
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the notice of trial. This is so of all the usual motions

which may be made in progress of a trial intermediate the

verdict and the judgment, such as motions for stay of pro-

ceedings after verdict and motions for judgment, which

may involve to some extent an examination of the issues.

I do not understand that there is any law or rule of court

which requires notice to be given of such motions when

they are made at the same term at which the cause is tried.

And I think a motion for a new trial on the minutes of the

judge is of the same character. In practice I never knew

a formal written notice of such motion to be given. They

are usually made orally, decided by the court, and the mo-

tion and order granting or denying it entered in the min-

utes by the clerk. In the ninth circuit it is not the prac-

tice to hear argument upon such motions, except in special

cases the judge indicates a desire that they be argued. So

far as I know, this practice prevails to a greater or less ex-

tent throughout the state, and I think has its origin in the
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generally received opinion of the courts and the bar, that

these motions and the decision of them are parts of the

trial, and do not require any formal notice to the adverse

party, but are covered by the notice of trial. * * *

We find no error in the proceedings of the circuit court,

and are therefore of the opinion that the order appealed

from should be affirmed.

By the Court. — Order affirmed.

BOAEMAN V. HINCKLEY.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1897.

17 Washington, 126.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Reavis, J.— Action by plaintiff, respondent here, against

defendant for damages for breach of contract. Verdict of

jury for defendant. Within two days after rendition of

the verdict the plaintiff filed and served on the defendant

a motion for a new trial, specifying the grounds relied up-

on in the motion. The court, upon hearing the motion,

[Chap. 17
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the notice of trial. This is so of all the usual motions
which may be made in progress of a trial intermediate the
verdict and the judgment, such as motions for stay of proceedings after verdict and motions for judgment, which
may involve to some extent an examination of the issues.
I do not understand that there is any law or rule of court
which requires notice to be given of such motions when
they are made at the same term at which the cause is tried.
And I think a motion for a new trial on the minutes of the
judge is of the same character. In practice I never knew
a formal written notice of such motion to be given. They
are usually made orally, decided by the court, and the motion and order granting or denying it entered in the minutes by the clerk. In the ninth circuit it is not the practice to hear argument upon such motions, except in special
cases the judge indicates a desire that they be argued. So
far as I know, this practice prevails to a greater or less extent throughout the state, and I think has its origin in the
generally received opinion of the courts and the bar, that
these motions and the decision of them are parts of the
trial, and do not require any formal notice to the adverse
party, but are covered by the notice of trial. * * *
We find no error in the proceedings of the circuit court,
and are therefore of the opinion that the order appealed
from should be affirmed.
By the Court.-Order affirmed.

BOARMAN V. HINCI(LEY.
Supreme Court of Washington.

1897.

17 Washington, 126.

The opinion of the court ~as. delivered by
.
REAVIS, J .-Action by plaintiff, respondent here, a~amst
d f ndant for damage for breach of contract. Verdict of
jury f r def ndant. Within two days after rendition of
the verdict the plaintiff :filed and s rved on the defendant
a motion f r a new trial, specifyinO' the gr.ounds relied .upon in the motion. The court, upon hearing the motion,
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granted a new trial, from which order the defendant ap-

peals.

The first contention of appellant is that no notice of in-

tention to move for a new trial was filed within two days

after rendition of the verdict, as required by the statute

(Code, Proc, <§. 404), but the motion itself specifying the

grounds assigned for a new trial was filed and served on

the defendant within the time required by statute. The

cases cited by appellant from California and Montana are

inapplicable. In those cases, either no notice or motion

was filed within the time required by statute, or else the

specifications of the reasons relied on for asking a new

trial were not stated. The courts usually construe the

form of a notice fairly. The motion for a new trial filed

by plaintiff in this case fully advised the defendant of

plaintiff's intention to move for a new trial, and specified

the grounds. The motion itself here fulfills the function

of the notice required by the statute. The power to grant
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a new trial by the court hearing the cause is one of discre-

tion, and the statute making the order appealable has not

changed the established principles controlling the granting

or refusal of a new trial. Only abuse of such discretion

will be reviewed. We perceive no abuse of its discretion

by the superior court in the order made, and its order i»

affirmed.

Scott, C. J., and Anders, Dunbar and Gordon, JJ., con-

cur.

ANDEKSON V. FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF GRAND

FORKS.

Supreme Court of North Dakota. 1895.

5 North Dakota, 80.

Corliss, J. *

**

*#

It was urged on the argument that the order denying

the motion for a new trial should be affirmed, for the rea-

son that it appears that the notice of intention to move for
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granted a new trial, from which order the defendant appeals.
The first contention of appellant is that no notice of intention to move for a new trial was filed within two days
after rendition of the verdict, as required by the statute
(Code, Proc., ~ 404), but the motion itself specifying the
grounds assigned for a new trial was filed and served on
the defendant within the time required by statute. The
cases cited by appellant from California and Montana are
inapplicable. In those cases, either no notice or motion
wa~ filed within the time required by statute, or else the
specifications of the reasons relied on for asking a new
trial were not stated. The courts usually construe the
form of a notice fairly. The motion for a new trial filed
by plaintiff in this case fully advised the defendant of
plaintiff's intention to move for a new trial, and pecified
the grounds. The motion itself here fulfills the function
of the notice required by the statute. The power to grant
a new trial by the court hearing the cause is one of discretion, and the statute making the order appealable has not
changed the established principles controlling the granting
or refusal of a new trial. Only abuse of such discretion
will be reviewed. We perceive no abuse of its discretion
by the superior court in the order made, and its order i•
affirmed.
ScoTT, C. J., and ANDERS, DuNBAR and GoRDON, JJ., concur.

ANDERSON V. FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF GRAND
FORKS.
Supreme Court of North Dakota.

1895.

5 North Dakota, 80.
CORLISS,

J .•••

• • • • • • • • * •

It was urged on the ar um nt that t e order denying
the motion for a new trial hould be affirmed for the reason that it appears that the notice of intention to move for

772
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a new trial was not served within the statutory time. But

an examination of the record satisfies us that the time in

which to serve such motion was extended by the coart, and

that the notice was served within the time as so extended.

Nor do we think there is any force in the contention that

the paper so served was not a notice of intention. It is

true that it was in bad form, in that it embodied a notice,

not only that plaintiff intended to move for a new trial on

the grounds therein stated on a statement of the case, but

that he would bring his motion for such new trial on to a

hearing at a specified time and place. The notice of in-

tention and the notice of motion are two distinct and ut-

terly different notices, and it is not good practice to em-

brace both elements in one paper. Sections 5090, 5092,

Comp. Laws. The notice of intention should not state

when and where the motion for a new trial will be heard.

As a general rule, the person who desires to make such mo-

tion is not in position to notice his motion for a hearing at
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the time he serves his notice of intention, for it often hap-

pens that at that time the bill or statement has not been

settled.

The order is reversed, and a new trial is granted. All

concur.

KRAKOWER V. DAVIS.

Supreme Court of Neiv York, Appellate Term. 1897.

20 Miscellaneous, 350.

BiscHOFF, J. The plaintiff's claim was for commissions

earned in a transaction involving the sale of certain real

estate, owned by the defendants as tenants in common, and

tlie trial resulted in a verdict in his favor ''for one-eighth

of the commission claimed."

This verdict was set aside, at the time of its rendition,

and a now trial was ordered, from wliich order the defend-
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a new trial was not served within the statutory time. But
an examination of the record satisfies us that the time in
which to serve such motion was extended by the court,, and
that the notice was served within the time as so extended.
Nor do we think there is any force in the contention that
the paper so served was not a notice of intention. It is
true that it was in bad form, in that it embodied a notice,
not only that plaintiff intended to move for a new trial on
the grounds therein stated on a statement of the case, but
that he would bring his motion for such new trial on to a
hearing at a specified time and place. The notice of intention and the notice of motion are two distinct and utterly different notices, and it is not good practice to embrace both elements in one paper. Sections 5090, 5092,
Comp. Laws. The notice of intention should not state
when and where the motion for a new trial will be heard.
As a general rule, the person who desires to make such motion is not in position to notice his motion for a hearing at
the time he serves his notice of intention, for it often happens that at that time the bill or statement has not been
settled.
The order is reversed, and a new trial is granted. All
concur.

ant Levy, the sole litigating defendant, appeals.

The first objection which the appellant raises to the va-

KRAKOWER V. DAVIS.
Supreme Court of New York, Appellate Term.

1897.

20 Miscellaneous, 350.

BrscHOFF, J. The plaintiff's claim was for commissions
arned in a tran action involvino- the sale of certain real
. tate, owned by the d f ndants a. t nants in common, and
th trial r ult d in a verdict in his favor ''for one-ei 0 ·hth
of the ommi ion claim d."
Thi s v rdi t was t a ide, at th time of its rendition,
an a n w trial was ord red, from which order the defendant L vy, th sole litigatino- defendant appeals.
• • * * • * • • * •
Tbe first objection whi b the appellant raises to the va-
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lidity of the order is based upon the fact that no notice of

the motion was given, the order having been made directly

upon the rendition of the verdict.

The statute provides (Laws 1896, chap. 748): ''Notice

of such motion of not less than five days nor more than

eight days shall be given to the adverse party or his attor-

ney, within five days after the rendition of the verdict, or

the entry of the judgment," and it is contended that the

justice was without power to make the order in question be-

cause such notice had not been given.

This statutory requirement of notice was for the adverse

party's benefit only, and so could be waived by him (Re

Cooper, 93 N. Y. 507), and his consent to the court's enter-

taining the motion at the time when it was made, in his

presence, "^as to be inferred from his failure to object upon

the ground that insufficient notice had been given (Mayor,

etc. V. Lyons, 24 How. Pr. 280), if, indeed, the statute is to

be construed as calling for such notice where the motion
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is made upon the return of the verdict.

**********

Order affirmed, with costs.

Daly, P. J., and McAdam, J., concur.

Order affirmed, with costs.

SIMPSON V. BUDD.

Supreme Court of California. 1891.

27 Pacific, 758.

De Havex, J. * * *

lidity of the order is based upon the fact that no notice of
the motion was given, the order having been made directly
upon the rendition of the verdict.
The statute provides (Laws 1896, chap. 748) : "Notice
of such motion of not less ~han five days nor more than
ight days shall be given to the adverse party or bis attorney, within five days after the rendition of the verdict, or
the entry of the judgment,'' and it is contended that the
justice was without power to make the order in question because such notice had not been given.
This statutory requirement of notice was for the adverse
party's benefit only, and so could be waived by him (Re
Cooper, 93 N. Y. 507) , and his consent to the court's entertaining the motion at the time when it was made, in hi
presence, was to be inferred from his failure to object upon
the ground that insufficient notice had been given (Mayor,
etc. v. Lyons, 24 How. Pr. 280), if, indeed, the statute is to
be construed as calling for such notice where the motion
i
made upon the return of the verdict.

* * * * * * * * * •

* * * The only question for decision is whether the

statutory,'' time for giving notice of intention to move for a

new trial and the preparation of bills of exception can be

extended by a stipulation of counsel not filed within the

statutory time, and of this we entertain no doubt. An at-

torney has authority to bind his client in any of the steps
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Order affirmed with costs.
DALY, P. J., and !1:cADAM, J., concur.
Order affirmed, with costs.

of an action or proceeding by his agreement in writing, filed

with the clerk, or entered upon the minutes of the court.

Section 283, Code Civil Proc. The service and filing of

SIMPSON V. BUDD.
Supreme Court of California.

1891.

27 Pacific, 758.
DE HAVEN,

J. * * *

* * * The only que tion for decision is whether the
statutory time for givin notice of intention to move for a
new trial and the pr paration of bills of exception can be
extended b a tipula ion of coun el not filed within the
statutor time and of this we ntertain no doubt. An attorney ba authority to bi d his client in any of the steps
of an action or proce din b. hi agreement in writing, filed
with the clerk or enter d upon the minutes of the court.
Section 283, Code Civil Proc. The service and filing of

174
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notices of motion for a new trial and proposed bills of ex-

ception are steps in an action within the meaning of this

section, and the stipulation is filed in time if it is on file,

with the consent of the adverse attorney, when the court

is called upon to act upon the matter affected by the stipu-

lation. Section 1054 of the Code of Civil Procedure does

not limit the authority of attorneys, as given by section 283

of the same Code, nor prescribe the exclusive mode by

which the time for giving notices or the service of proposed

statements or bills of exception may be extended, but it

only imposes a limitation upon the power of the court to

extend such time without the consent of the adverse party.

It is undoubtedly true, as has often been decided by this

court, that the right to move for a new trial is statutory,

and, unless the prescribed steps are taken within the time

allowed, the right does not exist as against a party who

stands upon the statute and insists upon strict compliance

with every provision of the law relating thereto, and in-
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tended for his benefit ; but it has never been held that such

provisions may not be waived by the party otherwise en-

titled to claim their benefit. On the contrary, it has been

assumed in many cases, if not directly decided, that the

time for giving notice of motion for a new trial, as well as

every other step to be taken in relation thereto, may be

waived or extended by consent. Hohhs v. Duff, 43 Cal.

485; Brichman v. Ross, 67 Cal. 602, 8 Pac. Rep. 316; Pa-

trick V. Morse, 64 Cal. 462, 2 Pac. Rep. 49; Gray v. Nunan,

63 Cal. 220; Schieffertj v. Tapia, 68 Cal. 184, 8 Pac. Rep.

878; Curtis v. Superior Court, 70 Cal. 390, 11 Pac. Rep.

652. We are of the opinion that the parties may, within

the time allowed by law to give notice of intention to move

for a new trial, stipulate that the time for giving such no-

tice may be extended, and that such stipulation has effect

without any order of the court ratifying the same. The

question in such cases is one which most immediately con-

cerns the parties to the action, and attorneys may be safely

intrusted to look after the rights of their respective clients

in such matters. * * *

We concur: Beatty, C. J.; Sharpstein, J.; Harrison,

J. ; Patterson, J. ; Garoutte, J.
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notices of motion for a new trial and proposed bills of exception are steps in an action within the meaning of this
ection, and the stipulation is fil~d in time if it is on file,
with the consent of the adverse attorney, when the court
is called upon to act upon the matter affected by the stipulation. Section 1054 of the Code of Civil Procedure does
not limit the authority of attorneys, as given by section 283
of the same Code, nor prescribe the exclusive mode by
which the time for giving notices or the service of proposed
statements or bills of exception may be extended, but it
only imposes a limitation upon the power of the court to
extend such time without the consent of the adverse party.
It is undoubtedly true, as has often been decided by this
court, that the right to move for a new trial is statutory,
and, unless the prescribed steps are taken within the time
allowed, the right does not exist as against a party who
stands upon the statute and insists upon strict compliance
with every provision of the law relating thereto, and in- ·
tended for his benefit; but it has never been held that such
provisions may not be waived by the party otherwise entitled to claim their benefit. On the contrary, it has been
assumed in many cases, if not directly decided, that the
time for giving notice of motion for a new trial, as well as
~very other step to be taken in relation thereto, may be
waived or extended by consent. Hobbs v . Duff, 43 Cal.
485; Brichman v. Ross, 67 Cal. 602, 8 Pac. Rep. 316; Patrick v . Morse, 64 Cal. 46~, 2 Pac. Rep. 49; Gray v. Nunan,
63 Cal. 220; Schieff ery v. Ta.pia, 68 Cal. 184 8 Pac. Rep.
878; Curtis v. Superior Court, 70 Cal. 390, 11 Pac. Rep.
652. We are of the opinio.n that the parties may, within
the time allowed by law to give notice of intention to move
for a new trial, stipulate that the time for o-iving such notice may be extended, and that uch stipulation has effect
without any order of the court ratifying th same. The
qu stion in uch case i one which mo t imm diately cone rns the parti to the action, and attorneys may be safely
intrust d to look aft r the rio-ht of their respective clients
in . u h matt r . . * * *
We on ur: BEATTY C. J. · SHARPSTEIN, J.; HARRISON
J.; PATTERSON, J.; GAROUTTE, J.
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Section 12. Time of Motion.

SECTION

CITY OF ST. JOSEPH V. KOBISON.

12.

TIME OF MOTION.

Supreme Court of Missouri. 1894.

125 Missouri, 1.

CITY OF ST. JOSEPH V. ROBISON.

Burgess, J.

Supreme Court of Missouri.

This is ejectment for the recovery of the possession of a

small parcel of ground which plaintiff claims as a part of

1894.

a street, and to which defendant claims to have acquired

125 Missouri, 1.

title by limitation. There was a trial to a jury and judg-

ment rendered for defendant, and plaintiff appeals.

The verdict was rendered on the sixth day of November,

1891, and the motion for a new trial was filed on the six-

teenth day of November next thereafter. The motion was

filed out of time, and the bill of exceptions can not be con-

sidered by this court. It should have been filed within four

days after the verdict (R. S. 1889, sec. 2243), and could not

be filed thereafter. It was so held in Maloney v. Railroad,

122 Mo. 106. The judgment is affirmed. All of this divi-
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sion concur.^

1 This was the common law rule. Tidd says: "The motion for a new trial

must be made, in the King's Bench, within four days exclusive after the en-

try of a rule for judcrment (Doug. 171) ; and it cannot be made after the four

days, though by consent of the parties (1 Glut. 382, 3) " 2 Tidd 's Practice,

*912. In the United States the time is usually fixed by statute or rule of

court. When not so fixed it is a matter within the discretion of the court.

Thus, it was said in Conklin v. Hinds (1871) 16 Minn. 457: "At common

law and in the chancery, the time for making it [the motion for a new trial]

was matter of practice regulated by rule of court. It remains so unless

the statute has regulated the practice. And since it has not done so in this

instance, and the district court has adopted no general rule in this respect,

it must be for the judge, before whom such motion is made, to decide in each

instance, whether or not it was made too late, a decision which we should not

BURGESS,

J.

This is ejectment for the recovery of the pos es ion of a
mall parcel of ground which plaintiff claims a a part of
a street, and to which defendant claims to ha e acquired
title by limitation. There was a trial to a jury and judgment rendered for defendant, and plaintiff appeal .
The verdict was rendered on the sixth da r of ovember,
1891, and the motion for a new trial was filed on the sixteenth day of November next thereafter. The motion was
filed out of time, and the bill of exception can not be considered by this court. It should have been filed within four
days after the verdict (R. S. 1889, sec. 2243), and could not
be filed thereafter. It was so held in Jiil aloney v. Railroad,
122 Mo. 106. The judgment is affirmed. All of this division concur. 1

review, unless an abuse of discretion appeared."

Tidd says: ''The motion for a new trial
1 This was the common law rule.
must be made in the King's Bench, within four days exclusive after the entry of a rule for judgment (Doug. 171) · and it cannot be made after the four
day , thou h by conc::ent of the parties (1 Clut. 3 2 3)" 2 Tidd Practice,
*912.
In the nited tate the time is u ually fixed by statute or rule of
court.
When not o fixed it i a matter within the di cretion of the court.
Thus, it was aid in Conklin v. Hinds (1 71) 16 Minn. 457: ' At common
law and in the chancery, the time for making it [the motion for a new trial]
was matter of practice regulated by rule of court.
It remains o unle s
the statute bas regulated the practice.
And since it bas not done so in this
instance and the district court has adopted no general rule in thi re pect
it must be for the judge before whom such motion i made, to decide in each
instance, whether or not it wa made too late, a decision which we should not
review, unless an abuse of di&cretion appeared.''
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BAILEY V. DRAKE.

BAILEY V. DRAKE.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1895.

12 Washington, 99.

Supreme Court of Washington.

HOYT, C. J.

1895.

This is an appeal from an order granting a new trial.

12 Washington, 99.

The verdict which was set aside by said order was rendered

on the 1st day of December. The motion for a new trial

was not filed until the 4th day of December. On account

of the delay in its filing the appellant objected to its being

h«ard. Upon such objection being made the court, on mo-

tion of the respondent, made an order extending the time in

which the motion for a new trial might be filed so as to in-

clude the said 4th day of December, and, having done so,

proceeded to the consideration of the motion and, for rea-

sons satisfactory to it, set aside the verdict and ordered a

new trial.

Appellant relies upon two grounds to reverse the order:

(1) That it was beyond the power of the court to extend
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the time in whicli to file the motion for a new trial aftef^

the expiration of thejime fixed by the statute. * * *

The appellant cites numerous cases to support his first

contention, but none of them have any force under our

statute, which, unlike those of the states in which the deci-

sions relied upon were rendered, specially confers the pow-

er upon the court to enlarge the time for the making of any

motion or giving notice thereof, after the expiration of the

statutory time as well as before. The language of sec. 24,

of ch. 127 of the Laws of 1893 (p. 414), upon this subject

is as follows:

a* * * ^jj^ |-j^g court may enlarge or extend the time,

for good cause shown, within which by statute any act is to

be done, proceeding had or taken, notice of paper filed or

served, or may, on such terms as are just, permit the same

to be done or supplied after the time therefor has expired.

*****M

And there fan l)o no ('Sf';\]v^ from the conclusion that the

legisTaTi iic intciidcl ])y its ciiactincnt to confer authority

upon the coui'ls tu extend the time in which acts of the

C. J.
This is an appeal from an order granting a new trial.
The yerdict which was set aside by said order was rendered
on the 1st day of December. The motion for a new trial
was not filed until the 4th day of December. On account
of the delay in its filing the appellant objected to its being
heard. Upon such objection being made the court on motion of the respondent, made an order extending the time in
which the motion for a new trial might be filed so as to include the said 4th day of December, and, havino- done so,
proceeded to the consiaeration of the motion and, for reasons satisfactory to it, set aside the verdict and ordered a
new trial.
Appellant relies upon two grounds to reverse the order:
Ci) That it was beyond the power of the court to extend
the time in w icb to file the motion for a new rial after
the expiration of the time fixed by the statute. * * *
The appellant cites numerous cases to support his first
contention, but none of them have any force under our
statute, which, unlike those of the states in which the decisions relied upon were rendered, specially confers the power upon the court to enlarge the time for the making of any
motion or giving notice thereof, after the expiration of the
statutory time as well as before. The language of sec. 24,
of cb. 127 of the Laws of 1893 (p. 414), upon this subject
is a follows:
'' * * * And the court may enlarge or extend the time,
for ood cause shown, within which by tatute any act is to
b done proceeding had or taken, notice of paper filed or
. the same
s r d, 'or may, on such terms as are ju t, permit
to b on or supplied after the time ther'ef or has expired.
HOYT,

And th re can
no ca e from th conclusion that the
1 - 1Jatur int n e by its nactm nt to c nf r authority
u on the court to xtend the time in which acts of the
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.1dnd under con ideration could be done after the expiration
of the statutory time, as well as before.

777

Kind under consideration conld be done after the expiration

of the statutory time, as well as before.

**********

Affirmed.

•

* * * * * * * * *

Affirmed.
ScoTT, DuNBAR, ANDERS and GoRDON, JJ., concur.

Scott, Dunbae, Anders and Gordon, JJ., concur.

HAYES V. IONIA CIRCUIT JUDGE. ^ ' ^^

M#^

Supreme Court of Michigan. 1900, i i ,

125 Michigan, 277.

Mandamus by Mary A. Hayes to compel Frank D. M.

Davis, Circuit Judge of Ionia county, to strike a motion

HAYES V. IONIA CIRCUIT JUDGE

for a new trial from the files, and to vacate an order extend-

ing the time in which to settle a bill of exceptions or move

for a new trial. Submitted October 30, 1900. Writ denied

Supreme Court of Michigan.

1900. '

November 13, 1900.

Moore, J.

125 Michigan, 277.
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The provisions of law in relation to new trials in civil

^"^uses are to be found in 1 Comp. Laws 1897, sec. 205, and

Cir. Ct. Rule No. 21.^ It will be observed that there is no

such limitation of time as there is in the rule relatmg to the

settlement of bills Of exceptions. The provisions do not

interfere with the common-law discretion of the court.

They only fix a time beyond which no one could move for a

new f Hal as a matter of right. In People v. Wayne Circuit

Judge, 20 Mich. 220, it was said :

'*It is not clear that motions for a new trial based on

newly-discovered evidence would come within the rule fix-

ing a time, for the facts may not be ascertained until after-

Mandamus by Mary A. Haye to compel Frank D. M.
Davi , Circuit Judge of Ionia county, to trike a motion
for a new trial from the files and to vacate an order extending the time in which to ettle a bill of exceptions or move
for a new trial. Submitted October 30, 1900. Writ denied
No ember 13, 1900.
MooRE, J.

wards. It is not desirable to compel parties to resort to

courts of equity to obtain new trials, where it can be avoid-

ed ; and in such cases the courts of law should act on equit-

1 Circuit Court "Rule 21 reads as follows: "Motions for a new trial and

motions in arrest of judgment, with the reasons on which they are founded,

shall be filed and a codj thereof served on the opposite party within five days

after the rendition of "a verdict, in the case of a trial by jury, and within

a like time after the decision of the court, when the cause has been tried by

the court, or witlin f»uch further time as shall be allowed therefor by the

court or judge."

The provi ions of law in relation to new trials in civil
cau
ar to be found in 1 Comp. Laws 1897, sec. 205, and
ir. Ct. Rule No. 21. 1 It will be ob erved that there is no
. uch limitation of time as there is in the rule relating to the
ettl ment of bill of xceptions. The provision do not
interfere with the common-law di cretion of the court.
The onlv fiX a time bevond which no one could mov for a
new. ria1· a a matter of right. In P eople v . Wayne Circuit
Jitd.qe, 20 Mich. 220, it was said:
"It i not clear that motion for a new trial ba ed on
newly-di co er d vidence would come witbin the rule fixino- a tim f0r the facts may not be a certained until afterward . It is not de irabl to ompel parties to re ort to
court of equit. to obtain new trial where it can be avoided; and in such case the court of law houl act on equit1 CircuH Court Rul0 21 reads a!'! follows:
"Motions for a. new trial and
motions i11 arrest of judgment, with the rea on on whicb they are founded,
ball bf' fileil and a co y thereof rveil on the oppo ite party within five days
after th reni!Wou of a verdict, in the case of a trial by jury, and within
a lik tirn after th cl ci. ion of the court, ,,.h n the cau ha been tried by
tbe court, or wit} in 11uch further time as shall be allowed therefor by the
court or judge." _
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able principles, and do, if they can, what justice requires."

See, also, Van Rensela&r v. Whiting, 12 Mich. 449 ; Cam-

pau V. Coates, 17 Mich. 237.

In Manufacturers' Mut. tire Ins. Co. v. Gratiot Circuit

Judge, 79 Mich. 241 (44 N. W. 604), an ex parte order ex-

tending the time in which to move for a new trial was en-

tered. This court declined to interfere with the action of

the court. In the case of Reynolds v. Sweet, 104 Mich. 252

(62 N. W. 356), a judgment was entered in the circuit court

March 21, 1894. The case was brought to this court, and

decided February 26, 1895. The judgment of the court

below was affirmed, and a remittitur was sent to the clerk

of the circuit court. The judgment was paid in March.

December 20th following, a year and nine months after the

original judgment was entered, a motion was made for a

new trial, and the new trial was granted. Upon an appli-

cation for a mandamus, this court declined to interfere.

Reynolds v. Newaygo Circuit Judge, 109 Mich. 403 (67
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N. W. 529). In Fort Wayne, etc., R. Co. v. Wayne Circuit

Judge, 110 Mich. 173 (68 N. W. 115), the circuit judge upon

his own motion granted a new trial, and it was held he had

the right to do so. The counsel for the relator cite the

case of Frazer v. Judge of Recorder's Court, 112 Mich. 469

(70 N. W. 1042). That case was a criminal case. The

statute authorizing a new trial in criminal cases limited the

time in which the application must be made. The case is

not applicable here.

It is urged that, if the circuit judge may grant a new

trial after the time for settling a bill of exceptions has ex-

pired, unreasonable delays will be caused, abuses will

arise, and parties will obtain by indirection what they can-

not obtain directly. We are not at liberty to assume that

circuit judges will not do their full duty, or will grant a

new trial except where it ought to be granted in furtherance

of justice. Should such a case arise, a proper disposition

can be made of it.

The application for the writ is denied.

The other Justices concurred.
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able principles, and do, if they can~ what justice requires."
See, also, Van Reusela r v. Whiting, 12 Mich. 449; Campau v . Coate·, 17 Mich. 237.
In Manufacturers' Mut. Ffre Ins. Co. v. Gratiot Circuit
J itdge, 79 11:ich. 241 ( 44 N. W. 604), an ex parte order extending the time in which to move for a new trial was entered. This court declined to interfere with the action of
the court. In the case of Reynolds v . Sweet, 104 l\iich. 252
(62 N~ W. 356), a judgment was entered in the circuit court
March 21, 1894. The case was brought to this court, and
decided February 26, 1895. The judgment of the court
below was affirmed, and a remittitur was sent to the clerk
of the circuit court. The judgment was paid in March.
Decen1ber 20th following, a year and nine months after the
original judgment was entered, a motion was made for a
new trial, and the new trial was granted. Upon an application for a mandamus, this court declined to interfere.
Reynolds v. N ewaygo Circitit Jitdge, 109 Mich. 403 ( 67
N. W. 529). In Fort Wayne, etc., R. Co. v. Wayne Circuit
Judg e, 110 Mich. 173 (68 N. W. 115), the circuit judge upon
his own motion granted a new trial, and it was held he had
the right to do so. The counsel for the relator cite the
case of Frazer v . Judge of R ecorder's Court, 112 Mich. 469
(70 N. W. 1042). That case was a criminal case. The
statute authorizing a new trial in criminal cases limited the
time in which the application must be made. The case is
not applicable here.
It is urged that, if the circuit judge may grant a new
trial after the time for settling a biU of exceptions has expired, unrea onable delays will be caused, abuses will
ari e, and partie will obtain by indirection what they cannot obtain directly. We are not at liberty to assume that
cir uit judge will not do their full duty, or will grant a
new trial exc pt where it ou 0 ·ht to be granted in furtherance
of ju tice. 1 hould u h a a ari , a proper di po ition
can be ma e of it.
h a11 li ation for th writ i lenied.
The other Justices concurred.

Sec. 12]
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ROGGENCAMP V. DOBBS. ^ ' ^ H^^ V^^

ROGGENCAMP V. DOBBS.

Supreme Court of Nebraska. 1884. ^. "^"WU J

15 Nebraska, 620.

Maxwell, J.

This is an action of replevin brouo^ht by the plaintiff

Supreme Court of Nebraska.

1884.

:i gainst the defendant to recover certain hogs belonging to

15 Nebraska, 620.

the plaintiff, which the defendant as pound master of the

village of Bennett had taken up. On the trial of the cause,

the jury found for the defendant, and that he had a special

MAXWELL,
interest in the hogs in question for $10.50. The verdict was

rendered on the seventh of June, 1882, and judgment ren-

dered thereon on the twelfth of that month . On the eight-

een th, or six days after judgment was rendered, the plain-''^

tiff asked leave to file a motion for a npw trial Thm ap-

jolication was accompanied by affidavits setting forth neg-

lect of the plaintiff's attorney to file the motion, and that

the plaintiff placed reliance upon liim. etc. A motion for

"a new trial was also tendered. The application was over-
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ruled, and there being no motion for a new trial a motion is

now made to quash the bill of exceptions.

Unless equitable grounds exist for granting a new trial,

as where a parly' is pfeveiiTed from making his defense by

circumstances beyond his control, in which case equity may

m a proper case grant relief, a motion for a new trial m ust

be filed within the time fixed bv law . TInyji r. Quoru^ 4

Neb. 108; Leiby v. Heirs of Ludlow, 4 Ohio, 493; Vanner-

son V. Pendleton, 8 S. & M. 452; Peebles v. Ralls, 1 Little,

24. Unless equitable grounds exist, such as will warrant

a court of equity in granting relief, the motion for a new

trial must be made at the term the verdict or decision is

rendered, and, except for the cause of newly discovered

evidence, shall be within three days after the verdict or

decision is rendered, unless unavoidably prevented. Code,

sec. 316. The words ^'unavoidably prevented'' evidently

refer to circumstances beyond the control of the party de^

siring to file the motion. The law requires diligence on"

The part of clients and attorneys, and the Digj'e_neglect_of_

pjfhpr will not entitle a party to relief on that ground. It

J.

rrhis is an action of replevin brought by the plaintiff
:1°·ainst the defendant to recover certain hogs belonging to
the plaintiff, which the defendant a pound master of the
village of Bennett had taken up. On the trial of the cause,
the jury found for the defendant, and that h had a special
interest in the hog in que tion for $10.50. The verdict was
rendered on the seventh of June, 1882, and judgment rendered thereon on the twelfth of that month. On the eighteenth, or six days after jud ment was rend ered the plaintiff as'ked leave to file a motion for a new trial. Thi aplication was accompanied b affidavit setting forth ne lect of the plaintiff's attorney to file the motion, and that
the plaintiff placed reliance upon him etc. A motion for
a new trial was also tendered. The application was overruled, and there being no motion for a new trial a motion is
now made to quash the bill of exceptions.
Unless equitable grounds exi t for granting a new trial,
as w ere a party is prevented from mal{mg his defense by
circumstances beyond his control in which case equity may
m a roper ca e grant relief a motion for a new trial must
be filed within the time fixed b law. Horn v . Que en, 4
Neb. 108; Leiby v. H eirs of L1tdlow 4 Ohio 493; Vannerson v . Pendleton, 8 S. & M. 452; Peeble v. Ralls, 1 Little,
24. Unle equitable ground exi t uch as will warrant
a court of equity in granting relief, the motion for a new
trial must be made at the term the verdict or decision i
rendered, and except for the can. e of newly di. covered
evidenc , hall b within three day after the erdict or
d ci ion i r ndered unle unavoidabl pre nted.
ode
sec. 316. The word '' un 'oidabl prevented'' evidently
refer to circum. tanc ~ beyond the ontrol of the part deirinO' to fil the motion. The law require diliO'ence on
t e part of client an attorne , and the mere neglect of
eitlier w1 no en i e a party to r ief on that ground. It

780
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might be different in case of the deliberate betrayal of a

^l ient by an attorney. But such case probably will not

occur, and is not shown in this. There being no sufficient

cause shown for filing the motion for a new trial, there was

no error in denying the same. As none of the errors as-

signed in the petition in error can be considered, the judg-

ment of the court below must be affirmed.

Judgment accordingly.

The other judges cOHCur.

HELLMAN V. ABLER & SONS CLOTHING

COMPANY.

[Chap. 1

TRIAL PRACTICE

might be different in case of the deliberate betrayal of a
client by an attorne . But such case probably will not
occur, and is not shown in this. There being no sufficient
cause shown for filing the motion for a new trial, there wa.·
no error in denying the same. As none of the errors assigned in the petition in error can be considered, the judgment of the court below must be affirmed.
Judgment accordingly.
The other judges ci.:rncur.

Supreme Court of Nebraska. 1900.

60 Nebraska, 580,

SULLXVAN, J.

This proceeding in error has for its object the reversal

of a judgment denying Maria liellman's application for a

new trial based upon an alleged discovery of material evi-

dence after the adjournment of the term at which the case
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of David Adler S Sons Clothing Co. v. Maria Hellman was

decided. The final decree in the case mentioned was ren-

HELLMAN V. ADLER & SONS CLOTHING
COMPANY.

dered in February, 1895. It was adverse to the defendant,

and she appealed to this court, where the decision of the

district court was affirmed June 9, 1898. It appears from

Suprerne Court of Nebraska.

1900.

the record that the petition for a new trial was dismissed

60 Nebraska, 580.

because it was not filed within the time limited by section

318 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It was filed October

27, 1898; more than three years after the final judgment

was rendered in the district court, but within one year after

the judgment of affirmance was pronounced. Counsel for

the plaintiff in error contend that their application was sea-

sonably made, because the final judgment contemplated by

the limitation law is the ultimate decision rendered in the

case, whether such decision be given by the trial court or

by this court. We think counsel are wrong.

The policy of the legislature with respect to the re-ex-

amination of the issues of fact once tried and determined

SULLIVAN,

J.

This proceeding in error has for its object the reversal
of a judgment denying Maria I-Iellman 's application for a
new trial based upon an alleged discovery of material evidence after the adjournment of the term at which the case
of David Adler & Sons Clothing Co. v. Maria Hellrnan was
decided. The final decree in the case mentioned was rendered in February, 1895. It was adverse to the defendant,
and she appealed to this court, where the decision of the
district court was affirmed June 9, 1898. It appears from
the record that the petition for a new trial was dismissed
because it was not filed within the time limited by section
318 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It was filed October
27, 1898; more than three years after the final judgment
was rendered in the di trict court, but within one year after
the judgm nt of affirmance wa pro ounced.
oun el for
the plaintiff in rror 1contend that their application was seasonab]y made, becau the :final judO'ment contem lated by
the limitation law i the ultimat d cision render d in the
a e, wh tb r urh d ci. ion b O'iv n by the trial court or
by thi. ourt.
think ounsel ar wronO'.
Th poJi y of the legi 1 ture ith r pe t to the r -examination of the issues f fa t once tri d and d t rmined

ec.
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is clearly indicated in article 6 of the Civil Code. A party

claiming a new trial must show diligence; he must move

promptly. Any needless delay, any inertness, on his part,

which hinders the court in bringing the litigation to a

speedy conclusion results in a forfeiture of the statutory

right. Section 316 is as follows: "The application for a

new trial must be made at the term the verdict, report or

decision is rendered, and, except for the cause of newly dis-

covered evidence material for the party applying, which

he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered and

produced at the trial, shall be within three days after the

verdict or decision was rendered, unless unavoidably pre-

vented." Section 318 provides: ''T\niere the grounds for

a new trial could not, with reasonable diligence, have been

discovered before, but are discovered after tlie term

at which the verdict, report of referee, or decision

was rendered or made, the application may be

made by petition filed as in other cases | * * *
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but no such petition shall be tiled more than one year after

the tinal Judgment was rendered." It is quite clear from

the sections quoted that, if the new evidence is discovered

during the term at which the cause was decided, although

after the decision was rendered, the application for a new

trial must be made at that term. Under these circum-

stances the law exacts of the unsuccessful suitor a high de-

gree of diligence as the price of a new trial. Why should

it be less exacting after the adjournment of the term at

which the cause was decided ? If a defeated litigant elects

to abide by the .judgment of the district court, the time

within which he may move for a new trial is certainly lim-

ited to one year from the date of such judgment. Wliy

should he be given a longer period because he is disposed

to be litigious? Wliy should be he permitted to lengthen

the time by instituting an appellate proceeding and con-

ducting it leisurely to judgment? We can not believe that

the legislature would have required a party to be expe-

ditious and diligent in applying for a new trial at one stage

of the case if it intended to allow him to take his own

time at another stage. The period of limitation should,

it would seem, begin to run from the date of the decision

in the district court, for the trial there may, and frequently

does, suggest the possible existence of other material evi-

l~]
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is clearly indi ated in article 6 of the Civil Codt. A party
- claiming a new trial must show diligence; he mu t move
promptl:v.
n r needles delay any inertne. . . n hi part.
which bind r the court in bringing the litiO'ation to a
peedy conclu ion results in a forfeiture of the tatutor
right.
ection 316 i as follow : ''The a1 1 lication fo r a
new trial mu t be made at the term the verdi t report or
deci ion i. r ndered and except for the au e of n ew}>T di covered evidence material for the party applyin()' which
he could not with reasonable diligence have di covered and
produced at the trial, shall be within three day after the
verdict or decision wa rendered, unle unavoi 1ably prevented." Section 318 provides: "Where the round for
a new trial could not, with rea onable diligence have been
di covered before but are di covered aft r th term
at which the verdict, report of referee, or decision
was rendered or made
the application may be
made by petition filed as in other ca es; * * *
but no uch petition hall be filed more than one year after
the final judgment wa rendered.'' It is quite clear from
the ection quoted that if the new evidence i. di. covered
during the term at which the cau e was decid d although
after the deci ion wa r ndered, the application for a new
trial mu t be made at that term.
Under the e cir. umstances the law exact of the un ucce sful uitor a high degree of diligence a the pri e of a new trial. Why hould
it be le
xa ting after the adjournment of the term at
which th cau e was decided~ If a defeated liti<Yant elect
to abide by the judgment of the di trict court the time
within which h may move for a new trial i •C rtainly limited to one year from th date of uch jud()'m nt.
Why
bould he b ·iyen a longer period becau e h i di po ed
to be liti<Yiou ~ Why hould be he permitt d to leno·then
th tim by in. tituting an a ellate proc eding and conducting it lei urel to judgment. We can not b Ii ve that
the 1- i lature would have r quired a party to e expedition and diliO' nt in applyin()' for a new rial at n tage
of th ca if it int nd
to allow him to take hi own
time at anoth r ta e.
Th p riod of Ii i ta ti on , honld.
it woul
m
?in to run fr m th dat of th d ci i 11
in the di. tri t ourt, for th trial ther may and frequently
does, ug est t~ po ible exi t nc of oth r material evi-
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dence. The trial in this court, however, reveals nothing

with respect to the facts of the case that was not known

before.

The petition for a new trial, if presented in apt time,

may be entertained by the district court although the cause

be pending in this court for review. Such is the obvious

meaning of the statute, and such is the construction given

like statutes in other jurisdictions. Cook v. Smith, 58 la.

607 ; Gibson v. Manly, 15 111. 140. A party desiring to ob-

tain a new trial under the jnovisions of section 318 of the

Code has, therefore, the right in every case to make his

application within oneyear from the date of the judgment

in the district court, and that court has autliority to enter-

tain his petition and grant the relief demanded, although

the cause may be pending for review in this court. The

legislature did not intend to say that the remedy which it

provided should be available under all circumstances for

one year, and might, at the option of the complaining
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party, be made available for an indefinitely longer period.

This conclusion is in harmony with the dictum of Chief

Justice Maxwell in Bradshaw v. State, 19 Neb. 644.

The judgment is

Affirmed}

iln Henry v. Allen (1895) 147 N. Y. 347, 41 N. E. 694, the appellant

moved for an order that the case be remanded to the supreme court, where

the case had been tried, in order to enable him to move for a new trial.

It was denied on the ground that the pendency of the appeal was no

bar to a motion in the court below for a new trial. The court said: "If the

Supreme Court, in the exercise of its discretion, grants the motion for a new

trial, the legal effect will be the vacating of the judgment from which the

appeal has been taken to this court, and a motion to dismiss the appeal would

then be proper."

HERZ V. FRANK.

[Chap. 17
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dence.
The trial in this court, however, reveals nothing
with respect to the fads of the case that was not known
before.
The petition for a new trial, if presented in apt time,
may be entertained by tbe district court although the cause
be pending in this court for review.
Such is the obvious
meaning of the statute, and such is the construction given
like statutes in other jurisdictions. Cook v. Smith, 58 Ia.
607; Gibson v. ~Manly, 15 Ill. 140. A party desiring to obtain a new trial under the provisions of section 318 of the
ode has, therefore, tile right in every case to make his
application within one year from the date of the judgment
in the district court, and that .court has authority to entertain his petition and grant the relief demanded, although
the cause may be pending for_review in this court.
The
legislature did not intend to say that the remedy which it
provided should be available under all circumstances for
one year, and might, at the option of the complaining
party, be made available for an indefinitely longer period.
This .conclusion is in harmony with the dictum of Chief
Justice Maxwell in Bradshaw v. State, 19 Neb. 644.
The judgment is
.Affirmed. 1

Supreme Court of Georgia. 1898.

104 Georgia, 638.

Simmons, C. J.

***

* * * This court has in numerous cases decided, rz

effect, that where a motion for new trial is made in term

lln Henry v. Allen (1895) 147 N. Y. 347, 41 N. E. 694, the appellant
moved for an order that the case be remanded to the supreme court, where
the case had been tried, in order to enable him to move for a new trial.
It was denied on the ground that the pendency of the appeal was no
bar to a motion in the court below for a new trial.
The court said: ''If the
Supreme Court, in the exercise of its discretion, grants the motion for a new
trial, the legal effect will be the vacating of the judgment from which the
appeal has been taken to this court, and a motion to dismiss the appeal would
then be proper.''

HERZ V. FRANK.
Supreme Court of Georgia.

189'8.

104 Georgia, 638.
SIMMONS,

C. J. * * •

* * * * * * * * * •

* * * This court ba in numerou · a e dP.t:'i~, :::.
ffect, that where a moti n for new trial is made in term

ec. 12]
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and an order taken for it to be heard in vacation, the term

of the court, for that particular case, has not adjourned but

is still open. In the case of Stone v. Taylor, 63 Ga. 309,

NEW TRIALS

and an order taken for it to b heard in vacation the terrn
of the court, for that parti ula r ca e ha not adjourned but
i still open. In the ca e of tone v . Taylor, 63 Ga. 309,
Bleckle J., in treating thi ubj e t, aid:
The order
taken in term to hear the motion in acation, put the judge
in full Io e ion of th ca e at the time appointed, and
ontinuan e from time to time wer e had o that ther
was no O'ar or break. · It was as if the fir t day had been
lengthened, or all the sittings had taken place at different
hour of the same day. * * * He had exactl the ame
power in that re pe.ct as if he had been itting in term; and
so had he in re pect to adjourning over from one da to
another. When a court is once on foot in a r gular, legitimate way it require no con ent of partie to run it. Th
law make it elf- up orting. The motion for a new trial
did not peri h on the judge's hand but kept it vitality
until he pa ed judgment refu ing to grant it.
To that
judgment a writ of error lie . '' In many other ca es the
court ha. held, that wher e an order i taken to hear a motion upon a certain da. in vacation, unle the judge continue it by another order on that day, he lo e jurisdiction
of the ca e. In the ca e of Arnold v . Hall, 70 Ga. 445 a
motion for new trial wa et for hearing on a particular
day and four day thereafter the judge approved the brief
of evidenl'le and granted a new trial. This court held that
the judO'e had no juri di.etion to pa the order approving
the brief of evidence or to O'rant the new trial. The reaon for these deci ion mu t have been that when the
judge failed to act upon the da et in the order, the term
of court expired as to the ca e et for that day. An ord r taken in term to hear in acation a motion for a new
trial, operates, in our opinion to keep the regular term of
the court open a to that particular ca e until it is passed
upon by the judge. * * *
7

Bleckley, J., in treating this subject, said: ''The order

taken in term, to hear the motion in vacation, put the judge

in full possession of the case at the time appointed, and

continuances from time to time were had, so that there

was no gap or break. It was as if the first day had been

lengthened, or all the sittings had taken place at different

hours of the same day. * * * He had exactly the same

power in that respect as if he had been sitting in term- and

so had he in respect to adjourning over from one day to

another. When a court is once on foot in a regular, legiti-

mate way, it requires no consent of parties to run it. The

law makes it self-supporting. The motion for a new trial

did not perish on the judge's hands, but kept its vitality

until he passed judgment refusing to grant it. To that

judgment a writ of error lies." In many other cases the
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court has held, that where an order is taken to hear a mo-

tion upon a certain day in vacation, unless the judge con-

tinues it by another order on that day, he loses jurisdiction

of the case. In the case of Arnold v. Hall, 70 Ga. 445, a

motion for new trial was set for hearing on a particular

day, and four days thereafter the judge approved the brief

of evidence and granted a new trial. This court held that

the judge had no jurisdiction to pass the order approving

the brief of evidence or to grant the new trial. The rea-

sons for these decisions must have been that, when the

judge failed to act upon the day set in the order, the term

of court expired as to the case set for that day. An or-

der, taken in term, to hear in vacation a motion for a new

trial, operates, in our opinion, to keep the regular term of

the court open as to that particular case until it is passed

upon by the judge. * * *
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PEOPLE V. BANK OF SAN LUIS OBISPO.

Supreme Court of California. 1910.

PEOPLE V. BANK OF SA.N LUIS OBISPO.

159 California, 65.

Henshaw, J.

Under the Banking Act of 1903, (Stats. 1903, c. 266).

Supreme Court of California.

1910.

action was begun in the name of the people of the state of

159 California, 65.

California by the attorney-general, as contemplated by the

provisions of the act, for a decree declaring the defendant

Bank of San Lnis Obispo insolvent, ordering it into invol-

HENSHAW,
untary liquidation and restraining it from the transaction

of a banking business. This action proceeded to judg-

ment in accordance with the complaint of the People and

a receiver was appointed by the court to administer its

affairs in liquidation. On appeal to this court the judg-

ment of the trial court was in all respects affirmed {People

V. Bank of San Luis Obispo, 154 Cal. 194, 97 Pac. 306), and

this judgment became final in September, 1908. On Juno

19, 1908, the trial court denied the defendant bank's mo-
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tion for a new trial and from this order an appeal was

taken to this court. Pending the decision on this appeal

from the trial court's order refusing to grant the motion

for a new trial, the Banking Act of 1903, (Stats. 1903, c.

266). under the authoritv of which this action was prose-

cuted and these proceedings had, was repealed by the

Banking Act of 1909, (Stats. 1909, c. 76), which latter act

made no provision for continuing in force any pending pro-

ceedinsrs or litigation under the repealed act.

The Bank of San Luis Obispo now moves this court to

vacate and set aside the judgment given against it, and

to direct the trial court to dismiss this action upon the

ground that the repeal of the Banking Act of 1903 put

an end to all litigation pending under it, and that within

the meaning of the law the action of the People of the

State of California against the Bank of San Luis Obispo

was litigation pending and undetermined. The principle

which appellant invokes has thus been stated: ''When a

cause of action is founded on a statute, a repeal of the

statute before final judgment destroys the right, and a

J.

Under the Banking Act of 1903, (Stats. 1903, c. 266).
action was begun in the name of the people of the state of
California by the attorney-general, as contemplated by the
provisions of the act, for a decree dedaring the defendant
Bank of San Luis Obispo insolvent, ordering it into involuntary liquidation and restraining it from the transaction
of a banking business.
This action proceeded to judgment in accordance with the complaint of the People and .
a receiver was appointed by the court to administer its
affairs in liquidation.
On appeal to this court the judgment of the trial court was in all respects affirmed ( PeoplP
v . Bank of San Luis Obispo, 154 Cal. 194, 97 Paic. 306), and
this judgment became final in September, 1908. On June
19, 1908, the trial court denied the defendant bank's motion for a new trial and from this order an appeal was
taken to this court. Pending the decision on this appeal
from the trial court's order refusing to grant the motion
for a new trial, the Banking Act of 1903, (Stats. 1903, c.
266). under the authoritv of which this action was prosecuted and these proceedings had, was repealed by the
Banking Act of 1909, (Stats. 1909, c. 76) which latter act
maiJe no provision for continuing in force any pending proree<ling-R or litig·ation under the repealed act.
Tbe Bank of San Luis Obispo now moves this court to
va at and R t aside the jud~ment given against it, and
to dir ct th trial court to dismiss this action upon the
ground that the repeal of th Banking Act of 1903 put
an end to an JitiO'ation pending under it, and that within
th meaning of the law the action of the People of the
Stat of California against the Bank of San Luis Obispo
wa liti ·ation p nding and undet rmined.
The principle
whi h app llant invokes has thus been stated: ''When a
cau, of a tion i founded on a statute, a repeal of the
tatute before final judgment destroys the right, and a

Sec. 12]
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judgment is not final in this sense so long as the right of

exception thereto remains." (1 Lewis' Southerland, Stat-

utory Construction, 2d ed., p. 285.) * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

* * * In case of a statute conferring civil rights or

such rights or powers which are at the time of the repeal

inchoate, incomplete and unperfected. In the case of

statutes conferring jurisdiction, the repeal operates by

causing all pending proceedings to cease and terminate at

the time and in the condition which existed when the repeal

became operative. In cases of judgment pending upon

appeal, the rule of decision is that the proceedings abate

and the judgment falls. But the general expressions to

this effect employed in the decisions, are to be read in

each case in the light of the facts w^hich are there disclosed.

Here the wise admonition of Chief Justice Marshall in

Cohens v. Virginia, 6 Wheat. 399, (5 L. Ed. 257), applies
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with peculiar force: ''It is a maxim not to be disregarded,

that general expressions in every opinion are to be taken

in connection with the case in which those expressions are

used. If they go beyond the case, they may be respected,

but ought not to control the judgment in a subsequent suit,

when the very point is presented for decision. The rea-

son of this maxim is obvious. The question before the

court is investigated with care and considered in its full

extent, and other principles which may serve to illustrate

it, are considered in their relation to the case decided, but

their possible bearing on all the other cases is seldom com-

pletely investigated." In every case where, after judg-

ment, the proceeding has been declared to be "pending"

there will be found a direct appeal from the judgment,

which direct appeal either suspended the judgment so that

it was not final and enforceable, or, as in Schooner General

Pinhiey v. United States, 9 U. S. 281, (3 L. Ed. 101), worked

a removal of the cause to the appellate court, where it was

to be tried de novo. The reason given why the proceed-

ing must abate under these circumstances is that, because

of the suspension of the judgment by appeal, it is without

finality; that to give it finality the court of appeals must

itself pronounce its judgment, and that in pronouncing its

judgment it must be governed by the existing law. There-
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judgment is not final in thi s nse o long as the right of
exception thereto remain . " ( 1 Lewis' Southerland, Statutory Con truction, 2d ed., p. 285.) * * *

**********

powers, the repeal operates to deprive the citizen of all
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* * * In case of a statute conferring civil rights or
powers, the repeal operates to deprive the citizen of all
such right or powers which are at the time of the repeal
inchoate, in omplete and unperfected.
In the 'case of
statutes conferring jurisdiction, the repeal operates by
ausing all pending proceedings to cease and terminate at
the time and in the condition which existed when the repeal
became operative.
In case of judgm nt pending upon
appeal, the rule of decision i that the proceedings abate
and the judgment falls.
But the general expressions to
this effect employed in the decisions, are to be read in
each case in the light of the facts which are there disclosed.
Here the wise admonition of hief Jn tice Marshall in
Cohens v. Virginia, 6 Wheat. 399, (5 L. Ed. 257), applies
with peculiar force: "It is a maxim not to be disregarded,
that general expressions in every opinion are to be taken
in connection with the ca e in which those expre ions are
used. If they go beyond the case, they may be respected,
but ought not to control the judgment in a ub equent suit,
when the ery point i pre ented for deci ion.
The reason of this maxim is obvious.
The question before the
court i inYe tigated with care and con idered in it full
extent, and other I rinciples whi h may serye to illustrate
it are con idered in their relation to the case decided, but
their po ible bearing on all the other ca
i eldom comI letel., inv tigated. ''
In every a e wher after judgm nt the proceeding ha been d lared to b
endinO'''
there will be found a direct appeal from the judgment,
whi h dire t ap al either u
nd d the jud 0 ·ment o that
it wa not final and enfor able or a in chooner General
Pinkney v . United States, 9 U. . 281, (3 L. Ed. 101), worked
a rem al f th au e t th ar p llat ourt wh re it wa
to b tri d de nova . The r a n giv
why th proc eding mu t
at u d r th
ir u tan
i th t be ause
f th u p n ion of the ju
nt by a p al it i without
finality· that to gi
it finalit. th
ourt of ap eal mu t
0
its lf pronoun it jud m nt. and that in pron un ino- it
jndgm nt it u t be go rn d by th exi ting law. ThereT
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fore, when it finds that by the existing law the previous law,

under which alone validity could be given to the judg-

ment, has been repealed, the sole prop and foundation for

support of the judgment has been removed, and of neces-

sity it must be declared null and void. No case, however,

has been found, and we venture to say none can be found,

where a judgment which has been affirmed after direct ap-

peal, and has by such affirmance become final during the

existence of the statute supporting it, where the judgment

itself has been in the process of execution within the law,

and where rights have arisen by virtue of this legal execu-

tion of the judgment, has ever been held to be destroyed

by a repeal of the statute supporting it because the col-

lateral proceeding of an appeal from an order denying a

new trial is pending without supersedeas or stay-bond.

And to this consideration we now come.

* * * In Harris v.Banihart, 97 Cal 5^6, {32'PaG.5S9),

the matter is discussed and the conclusions of the court
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may be summarized as follows : A motion for a new trial,

in the absence of an order of the court to that effect, does

not stay or suspend the operation of a final judgment. An

action, under section 1049 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

is to be deemed pending while an appeal from the judgment

is pending, or until the time for such an appeal has ex-

pired, but when the judgment upon appeal has been deter-

mined by an affirmance of the judgment, or when the time

for appeal has expired, the judgment is admissible in evi-

dence as res adjudicata and to raise an estoppel in bar of

the action. The same ruling as to the effect of a pending

motion for a new trial upon the finality of a judgment is

declared in Young v. Brelie, 19 Nev. 379, (3 Am. St. Rep.

892, 12 Pac. 564), and the soundness of the rule is intimated

bv the supreme court of the United States in Euhhell v.

United States, 171 U. S. 203, (18 Sup. Ct. 828, 43 L. Ed..

136), where it is said: ''Indeed, it may well be doubted

whether the pendency of a motion for a new trial would in-

terfere in any way with the operation of the judgment as

an estoppel."

Tn Spnnagal v. Bellinger, 38 Cal. 284, it is said: ''Under

our system, from the entry of the verdict or filing of the

findings of the court, the motion for new trial is a kind of

episode, or in a certain sense, a collateral proceeding — a
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fore, when it finds that by the existing law the previous law,
under which alone validity could be given to the judgment, bas been repealed, the sole prop and foundation for
upport f the judgment has been removed, and of necesity it mu t be declared null and void. No case, however,
ha been found, and we venture to say none can be found,
h re a judgment which has been affirmed after direct ap1 eal, and has by such affirmance become final during the
exi tence of the statute supporting it, where the judgment
it elf ha been in the proce s of execution within the law,
and where rights have arisen by virtue of this legal execution of the judgment, has ever been held to be destroyed
by a repeal of the tatute supporting it because the 1collateral proceeding of an appeal from an order denying a
new trial is pending without super edeas or stay-bond.
And to this consideration we now come.
* * * In Harris v. Barnhart, 97 Cal. 546, (32 Pac. 589),
the matter is di cu sed and the conclusions of the court
may be ummarized as follows: A motion for a new trial,
in the ab ence of an order of the court to that effect, does
not stay or suspend the operation of a final judgment. An
a tion, under section 1049 of the Code of Civil Procedure
is to be deemed pending while an appeal from the judgment
i pending, or until the time for uch an appeal has expired, but when the judgment upon appeal ha been determined by an affirmance of the judgment, or when the time
for a.ppeal has expired, the judgment is admi sible in evid n e a res adjudicata and to rai e an e toppel in bar of
t e a ti on. The ame rulin cr a t the eff t of a pen din()'
r oti n for a new trial upon the :finality of a judgment i
d lar d in Yoi,,,ng v. Brehe, 19 N v. 79, ( Am. St. R p.
892 12 Pa . 564), and th oundne of the rul i intimat d
h:v th supreme ourt of the Unit 1 tat in Hitbbell v.
United tate , 171 U. . 20. (1 Sup. t. 2 , 43 L. Ed.
J. ) , wh r it i. said: "Ind d it may w 11 be doubted
wh th r th p nd ncy of a motion for n w trial would int rf r in an. way with t
o rati n of th judgment a
a . t p1."
In 8pnnagal v. D llinger
al. 2 4, it i aid: "Under
onr ... t m, fr
the ntr. f th v rdi t or filing of th
fincl1ng: f tl
nTt th motion for n ,w trial i. a kind of
r jn a , rr ain . n. a o11at r 1 r
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proceeding not in the direct line of the judgment; for the
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proceeding not in the direct line of the judgment; for the
judgm nt ma. be at once nt red and ev n ecuted while
a motion for a n w trial is pending in an independent line
of proc dino· which end in an ord r reviewable on an inependent a1 p al. The motion ma be heard and decided
and an ap1 al taken on it own independent record, while
the pro e dino· on and ub equent to the judgment may
be still r gularlT goino- on and e en an independent appeal taken in that line." And this language is quoted with
approval by thi ourt in the later ca e of Brison v. Brison,
90 Cal. 32
( ~7 Pac. 1 6); while to the same · effect is
Houser ct Hain es Co. v. Hargro ve, 129 al. 90, (61 Pac.
660), and Knoi le
. Thomp on, 133 Cal. 247 (65 Pac.
468).
A broad difference exi ts between the operation
and legal effect of a direct appeal from a judgment (which,
while the appeal i pendin , in the generalit of cases operates to stay the· judgment absolutely and in all ca es operates to destro for it any claim of finality), and the
''collateral proceedin ' of an appeal from an order denying a motion for a new trial taken after the judgment itelf ha be ome an enforceable finality by reason of it
affirmance upon direiet appeal.
In the farmer case the
· courts, when the law which alone will upport the judgment given ha been withdrawn have felt and expressed
them el e - a unable to proceed further with the litigation,
in e they themselves mu t pronounce a judgment and
ran pronounce it only under the authorit. of exi ting law.
In the ca e of ar peal from an order refu ing a new tria]
where no tay ha been granted and where as here the
iudgment ha become a finality the deci ion which the
ourt r nd r i not upon the judgment appealed from but
upon the order appealed from and while the effe t of it
rever al of the order will of ' our. , be n
arily the settinO' a id of th jud!ml nt thi after all i but an incid nt to the ruling whi h it make which rulinO' O'Oe not
at all to the uffici n y or finalit 7 of the judgm nt but only
a. to heth r within familiar rul
and li it tion , the
t wa fairly i-v n.
H r in our motion for a
n w trial iff r e e ti lly from the common-law moti n
whi h wa always heard and determined before entry of
T

judgment may be at once entered and even executed, while

a motion for a new trial is pending in an independent line

of proceeding, which ends in an order renewable on an in-

dependent appeal. The motion may be heard and decided

and an ap])eal taken on its own independent record, while

the proceedings on and subsequent to the judgment may

be still regularly going on, and even an independent ap-

peal taken in that line." And this language is quoted with

approval by this court in the later case of Brison v. Brison,

90 Cal. 323, (27 Pac. 186); while to the same effect is

Houser d Haines Co. v. Hargrove, 129 Cal. 90, (61 Pac.

660), and Knoivles v. Thompson, 133 Cal. 247, (65 Pac.

468). A broad difference exists between the operation

and legal effect of a direct appeal from a judgment (which,

while the appeal is pending, in the generality of cases oper-

ates to stay the- judgment absolutely, and in all cases oper-

ates to destroy for it any claim of finality), and the
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"collateral proceeding" of an appeal from an order deny-

ing a motion for a new trial taken after the judgment it-

self has become an enforceable finality by reason of its

affirmance upon direct appeal. In the former case the

courts, when the law which alone will support the judg-

ment given has been withdrawn, have felt and expressed

themselves as unable to proceed further with the litigation,

since they themselves must pronounce a judgment, and

can pronounce it only under the authority of existing law.

In the case of appeal from an order refusing a new trial

wliere no stay has been granted and where, as here, the

judgment has become a finality, the decision which the

court renders is not upon the judgment appealed from, but

upon the order appealed from, and while the effect of its

reversal of the order will, of course, be necessarily the set-

ting aside of the judgment, this, after all, is but an inci-

dent to the ruling which it makes, which ruling goes not

at all to the sufficiency or finality of the judgment, but only

as to whether, within familiar rules and limitations, the

judgment was fairly given. Herein our motion for a

new trial differs essentially from the common-law motion

which was always heard and determined before entrv of
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judgment,^ so that the appeal from the judgment embraced

all questions. Under our system, the appeal from an

order denying a new trial is a separate and independent

appeal, which, if prosecuted in time, may be taken after

the judgment has become final. Excepting when ordered

by supersedeas or permitted by stay-bond, it in no way sus-

pends the judgment nor interferes with its finality. It is

in this respect more in the nature of an equitable bill of

review which, while countenanced in proper cases, even

after a judgment of affirmance upon appeal, never oper-

ated in and of itself to suspend the decree. Indeed it has

1 The common law rule is in force in several jurisdictions in the United

States. Thus in Whitney v. Karner (1878) 44 Wis. 563, the court said:

"The learned circuit judge who heard and decided this motion, seems to have

entertained the opinion that the entry of judgment was no objection to enter-

taining a motion to set aside the verdict and for a new trial upon the merits;

and it is quite probable that such opinion prevails to some extent amongst the

circuit judges and members of the bar; but it is in direct conflict with the
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decision of this court.

"In the case of Hogan v. State, [36 Wis. 232], the present learned chief

justice says: 'It is certain that at common law, motions for a new trial must

be made after verdict and before judgment. It would be no greater ab-

surdity to move for a new trial at common law before verdict, than after

judgment.' And in the case of Scheer v. Keown, [34 Wis. 349], Chief Jus-

tice Dixon says: 'The practice, as indicated by several cases which have come

before this court, and so far as we understand, has always been, if the party

wishes to move at a subsequent term, on a case or bill of exceptions' made or

settled, to obtain a stay of proceedings, so as to prevent the entry of judg-

ment until after the motion could be heard and determined.'

"It would seem to be irregular to entertain a motion to set aside a verdict

and for a new trial after judgment entered, at the term at which the same was

entered, unless such motion was joined with a motion to vacate the judgment

also. ' '

But the better rule seems to be the contrary, permitting the motion to be

made regularly after judgment entered. Thus in Woodward Iron Co. v.

Brown (1910) 167 Ala. 316, 52 So. 829, the court said: "Common law courts

have inherent power to grant new trials, and at common law the judgment

was not rendered until the motion for new trial was disposed of (29 Cyc.

722, 727), but the usage in our courts and others is to enter the judgment

when the verdict is returned, and the party has during the term of the court

to make the motion for a new trial. The effect of the motion is to suspend

the judgment until the motion is disposed of, and if it is granted, it 'wipes

out the verdict; no judgment can be rendered on it.' Hilliard on New

Trials, p. 59."

In Conklin v. Hinds (1871) 16 Minn. 457, the court said: "But the statute

gives the right to move for a new trial upon the report of the referee or de-

cision of the judge, and allows no opportunity to make such motion before

judgment. The party aggrieved must therefore necessarily have the right

to make it after judgment."

In some jurisdictions, by reason of statutes, no proceeding for a new trial

can be instituted before judgment. Thus in McTntyre v. MacGinniss (1910)

41 Mont. 87, 108 Pac. 353, the court said: "Proceedings on the motion for a

new trial were first instituted by MacGinniss by serving his notice of inten-

tion after the decision was made, but before entry of judgment. These pro-

ceedings were premature. Under the statute, a i>arty intending to move for

a new trial may do so by serving his notice within ten days after the notice

of entry of judgment, but not before. (Revised Codes, sec, C796.) "
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judgment, 1 so that the appeal from the judgment embraced
all questions.
Under our system, the appeal from an
order denying a new trial is a separate and independent
appeal, which, if prosecuted in time, may be taken after
the judgment has become final.
Excepting when ordered
by supersedeas or permitted by stay-bond, it in no way suspends the judgment nor inteTf er es with its finality. It is
in this respect more in the natuTe of an equitable bill of
review which, while .countenanced in propeT cases, even
after a judgment of affirmance upon appeal, never operated in and of itself to suspend the decree. Indeed it has
1 The common law rule is in force in several jurisdiction in the United
States.
Thus in Whitney v. Karner (1878) 44 Wis. 563, the c0urt said:
''The learned circuit judge who beard and decided this motion, seems to have
entertained the opinion that the entry of judgment was no objection to enter·
taining a motion to set aside the verdict and for a new trial upon the merits;
and it is quite probable that such opinion prevails to some extent amongst the
circuit judges and members of the bar; but it is in direct conflict with the
decision of this court.
"In the case of Hogan v. State, [36 Wis. 232], the present learned chief
justice says: 'It is certain that at common law, motions for a new trial must
be made after verdict and before judgment.
It would be n~ greater ab·
surdity to mo-ve for a new trial at common law before verdict, than after
judgment.'
And in the case of Scheer v. Keown, [34 Wis. 349], Chief Jus·
tice Dixon says: 'The practice, as indicated by several cases which have come
before this court, and so far as we understand, has always been, if the party
wishes to move at a sub"equent term, on a case or bill of exception& made or
settled, to ohtain a stay of proceedings, so as to prevent the entry of judg·
ment until after the motion could be heard and determined.'
' 'It would seem to be irregular to entertain a motion to set aside a verdict
and for a new trial after judgment entered, at the term at which the same was
entered, unless such motion was joined with a motion to vacate the judgment
also.''
But the better rule seems to be the contrary, permitting the motion to be
made regularly after judgment entered.
Thus in \Vooc1warc1 Iron Co. v.
Brown (1910) 167 AJa. 316, 52 So. 829, the court said: ''Common law courts
have inherent power to grant new trials, and at common law the judgment
was not r enC!ered until the motion for new trial was disposed of (29 Cyc.
722, 727), but the usage in our courts and others is to enter the judgment
when the v rrli t is r turned, and the party has during the term of the court
to make th motivn for a new trial.
The effect of the motion is to uspend
the judgment until th motion is disno. ed of, and if it is granted, it 'wipes
out the verdict; no judgment can be rendered on it.'
Hilliard on New
Trials, p. 59. ''
In onklin v. Hind (1871) J6 Minn. 457, the court said: "But the statute
gives the right to move for a new trial upon the report of the referee or de·
cisi on of th jndge, and allow. no opportunity to make s11ch motion b fore
judgment.
Tbe party aggrieved must therefore neces arily have the right
to make it after judgment.''
In some jurisdictions, by reason of statute , no proceeding- for a new trial
can be instituted before judgm nt.
Thus in Mcintyre v. MacGinni s (1910)
41 Mont. 7, 108 Pac. 353, the court said: "Pro e dings on the motion for a
n w trial ·w r :first instituted y MacGinni s by erving bis notice of inten·
tion aft r th deci ion wa made, but before entry of judgment.
These pro·
ceedings VI r pr mature.
Uncl r the statut , a party intending to move for
a n w trial may clo Po by rving- bis notir within ten days after the notice
of entry of judgment, but not before.
(Revise :J. Codes, sec. 6796.)"

1
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been so expressly declared by tliis court in Foivden Admr.

r. Pacific Coast S. S. Co., 149 Cal. 151, 154, (86 Pac. 178).

We conclude, therefore, that as the judgment had be-

^'ome final wliile the statute authorizing the action was in

force, its finality is not disturbed by a pending motion for

a new trial which does not operate in any way to stay the

execution of the judgment; that as the statute authorizes

the people upon the relation of the attorney-general to pro-

ceed in equity to have the bank declared insolvent, leaving

the proceedings governing the action those which gener-

ally obtain in the practice of this state, the repeal of the

statute did not destroy the right of the appellant to be

heard upon this motion for a new trial ; that if the appeal

from the motion for a new trial should be granted, it would

necessarily hav.e the effect of vacating the judgment, and

that by virtue of the repeal the action could then no longer

be prosecuted; that if, however, the appeal from the order

denying the motion for a new trial should be denied and
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the order affirmed, the repeal of the statute would not af-

fect any proceeding taken under it and under the judgment

heretofore affirmed.

**********

Wherefore the motion to vacate and annul the judgment

and dismiss the proceedings is denied, and the order deny-

ing defendant's motion for a new trial is affirmed.

Shaw, J., Lorigan, J.. Melvin, J., and Sloss, J., con-

curred.

Rehearing denied.

SEWAED V. CEASE.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1869.

50 Illinois, 228.

Mr. Justice Lawrence delivered the opinion of the

Court :

It is very seldom that a court of chancery will interfere

to grant a new trial at law, though its jurisdiction to do so

is undoubted. In this case, a bill was filed for that pur-
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been so expre ly declared by this court in Fowden Admr.
'l. Pacific Coast S. S . Co., 149 Cal. 151, 154, ( 6 Pal'. 178) .
We conclude therefore, that as the judgment had be<'ome final while the statute authorizing the action was in
f rce it finalit is not di turbed b a pending motion for
a new trial whi h does not operate in any way to tay the
exeir•ution of the judgment; that as the statute authorizes
the people upon the relation of the attorne -general to proeed in equity to have the bank declared insolvent, leaving
the proceeding governing the action tho e which generally obtain in the practice of thi tate the repeal of the
statute did not destroy the riO'ht of the appellant to be
heard upon this motion for a new trial; that if the appeal
from the motion for a new trial hould be granted, it would
necessarily hav.e the effect of vacating the judgment, and
that by virtue of the repeal the action could then no longer
be pro ecuted; that if howe er, the appeal from the order
denying the motion for a new trial hould be denied and
the order affirm d the repeal of the tatute would not affect any proceedin taken under it and under the judgment
heretofore affirmed.
* * * * * * * * * *
Wherefore the motion to vacate and annul the judgment
and di mi the proceedings is denied and the order denying defendant s motion for a new trial is affirmed.
SHAW, J. LoRIGAN, .J .. 11ELVIN, J., and SLoss, J., concurred.
Rehearing denied.

SEWARD V. CEASE.
Silpreme Court of Illinois.

1869.

50 Illinois 228.

1\fR. Ju TICE LAWRENCE
Court:
t i very el om that a
t gnmt a n w trial at law
is un oubted. In thi ca

delivered the op1n10n of the
court of chancery will interfere
thou...;h it juri di tion to do o
e, a bill wa filed for that pur-
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pose, and the case having been heard on a motion to dis

miss the bill, the relief prayed was refused. We are of

opinion, however, that the motion shonld have been over-

ruled, and if, after the canse is at issue and proofs taken,

the case made by the bill is sustained, a new trial should

be awarded. For the present, we must take the allega-

tions of the bill as true, and they show, not merely that

the only evidence upon which the judgment at law was ob-

tained was false, but that the witness who gave it has vol-

untarily made an affidavit of its falsity before a magistrate,

stating his desire to retract the same, and this affidavit is

made an exhibit with the bill. This, then, is not a case of

conflicting evidence. An unrighteous judgment has been

obtained upon perjured testimony, and the perjury is

shown, not by uncertain admissions of the perjurer, but by

his own oath voluntarily made for the purpose of repair-

ing his wrong. A stronger case could hardly arise. The

motion to dismiss should have been overruled, and the de-
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fendant required to answer. After the answer is filed and

the cause is at issue, it will be incumbent on the complain-

ant to take the testimony of the witness, when the defend

ant will have an opportunity of cross-examining, and if the

witness adheres to the statements of his affidavit, and there

is no evidence he has been subjected to corrupt influences,

the court will award a new trial.

The decree is reversed and the cause remanded.

Decree reversed}

1 ' ' Applications to courts of chancery, for the purpose of granting new

trials at law, and the interposition of the Chancellor, whenever a proper

case is made out, may be warranted as well upon the score of principle as of

precedent.

"An injunction to f-tny jtroceedings upon an unjust judgment, and for a

new trial, is a remedy recognized and approved by courts of equity. These

remedies are to l)e enforced under the operation of established forms and

rules of proceeding, instituted as they are for th- development of truth and

justice.

"Anciently, courts of equity exercised a familiar jurisdiction over trials at

law, and compelled the successful party to submit to a new trial, or to be

perpetually enjoined from proceeding on his verdict. (Floyd v. Jayne, 6
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pose, and the ca e having been heard on a motion to di:: ; miss the bill, the relief prayed was refused.
We are of
opinion, however, that the motion should have been overruled, and if, after the cause is at i._sue and proofs taken,
the ca, made by the bill is sustained, a new trial should
be awarded. For the present, we mu t take the allegations of the bill as true, and they show, not merely that
the only evidence upon which the judgment at law was obtained was false, but that the witn . who gave it has voluntarily made an affidavit of its falsity b fore a magistrate,
tating his de ire to retract the same, and this affidavit is
made an exhibit with the bill. Thi , then, is not a case of
conflicting evidence. An unrighteous judgment has been
obtained upon perjured testimony, and the perjury is
hown, not by uncertain admi sions of the perjurer, but by
his own oath voluntarily made for the purpose of repairing his wrong. A stronger case could hardly arise. The
motion to dismiss should have been overruled, and the defendant required to answer. After the an wer is filed and
the cau e is at i sue, it will be incumbent on the complain ant to take the testimony of the witness, when the defenfl
ant will have an opportunity of cross-examining, and if th e
witnes adheres to the statements of his affidavit, and ther ,.
is no evidence be has been subjected to corrupt influences,
the POurt will a ward a new trial.
The decree is rever ed and the cause remanded.

Decree reversed. 1

John. Ch. Eep. 479.)

"But this practice, except in cases the most extraordinary, has long since

gone out of use; because courts of law are now competent to grant new

trials, and are in the constant exercise of that right to a most liberal extent.

Anciently, courts of law did not grant new trials; and in those days, courts

of equity exercised that jurisdiction over trials at law, and compelled the suc-

cessful party to submit to a new trinl when justice required it. But, even

in that age, the Court of Chancery proceeded with great caution. A new

trinl was never rrrnnted. unless the application was founded upon some

clear case of fraud or injustice, or upon some newly discovered evidence,

1 "Applications to courts of chancery, for the purpose of granting new
trial at Jaw, and the interpo ition of the Chance1lor, whenever a proper
caRe i. mad ont, may he warranted as wen upon the score of principle as of
preced nt.
''An injunction to Fh1y proceedings upon an unju st judgment, and for a
'J'hese
new trial, is a r meily T rogn ized and approv d by ourt of equity.
reme ii
are to be nforcrrl under the operation of
tablished forms an<l
rul s of proce cling, institutecl as they are for th · levelopm nt of truth and
jnsti e.
'' Anci ntly, C'onrt. of equity ex r ised a familiar juris<li tfon over trials at
law, and ompell d the sue e ful party to submit to a n w trial, or to be
J) rp tually enjoined from proceeding on hi v rdi t.
(Floyd v. Jayne, 6
.John. h. Rep. 479.)
'' Rnt this practice, except in cases the most extraordinary, has long si nce
gone out of use; because courts of law are now competent to grant new
trials, and are in the constant ex rcise of that right to a mo t libe ral extent.
An ciently, courts of law did not grant new trial ; and in t ho e day , courts
of quity exercised that juri c1i tion over trials at law, and <'Omp l1ec1 the sncrf'flRfnl party to i::uhmit to n new trin1 when jui:;tfre r quhf'<l it.
Bot, ven
in that ag , the onrt of ,hnnr ry proce ilNl wi.th gr at cauti on.
A new
trinl wns TIPYPr rrrnntNl. 1mlrRR thP applir ntion wa fonnilec1 11pon some
cl ar ca e of frau l or injustice, or npon som newly cl is ov r d evidence,
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" hich the varty could not possibly, by any vigilance or industry of his, have
had the bnefit of, on the fir t trial.

*

\\ hich the party could not possibly, by any vigilance or industry of his, have

had the bnefit of, on the first trial.

' ' In general, where it would have been proper for a court of law to have

granted a new trial, if the application had been made while that court had

1 ower to do so, it is equally proper for a court of equity to grant a new

trial, if the application be made on grounds arising after the court of law

ceased to have power to act.

' ' The general rule is, that courts of chancery will not interfere after ver-

dict and judgment at law, except in cases of fraud, or in extraordinary cases

where manifest injustice would be done; nor where the party might have de-

fended himself fully at law and neglected it. Great abuse would be made

of a contrary doctrine, by drawing within the jurisdiction of equity, as by a

side wind, almost all causes decided at law. The high powers intrusted to

Chancery, to promote the purposes of justice, should not be abused to the

vexation of citizens, and the unsettling solemn decisions of other courts,

where it is always to be presumed that full justice has been done." 3 Gra-

ham & Waterman on New Trials, 1455 et seq.

For a further discussion of this subject see: Black on Judgments, $ 357;
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Freeman on Judgments, § 485; 3 Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence, $ 1365;

Yancy v. Downer (1824) 5 Littell (Ky.) 8, 15 Am. "Dec. 35; Wynne v. New-

man's Adm'r (1881') 75 Va. 811; Kansas & Arkansas Valley R. R. Co. v.
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''In general, where it would have been proper for a court of law to have
granted a new trial, if the application had been made while that court had
1 oITer t o do so, it is equally proper for a court of equity to grant a new
trial, if the application be made on grounds arising after the court of law
ceased to have power to act.
'' Th e general rule is, that courts of chancery will not interfere after verdict and judgment at law, except in cases of fraud, or in extraordinary ca es
where manifest inju tice would be done; nor where the party might have defended himself fully at law and neglected it.
Great abuse would be maae
of a contrary doctrine, by drawing within the jurisdiction of equity, as by a
side wind, almost all causes decided at law.
The high powers intrusted to
hancery, to promote the purpo es of justice, should not be abu ed to the
vexation of citizens, and the unsettling solemn decisions of other courts,
3 Grawhere it is always to be presumed that full justice has been done.''
ham & Waterman on New Trials, 1455 et seq.
F or a further discu ion of this subject see: Black on Judgments, § 357;
Freeman on Judgment , § 485; 3 Pomeroy s Equity Jurisprudence, § 1365;
Yancy v. Downer (1 24) 5 Littell (Ky.) , 15 Am. Dec. 35; Wynne v. Newman's Adm 'r (1881? 75 Va. 11 · Kansas & Arkansas Valley R. R. Co. v.
Fit zhugh ( 1895) 61 Ark. 341, 33 S. W. 960.

Fitzhugh (1895) 61 Ark. 341, 33 S. W. 960.

Section 13. Form of Motion.

MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY COMPANY V.

JOHNSON.

Supreme Court of Tennessee. 1905.

114 Tennessee, 632.

SECTION 13.

Mr. Justice Shields delivered the opinion of the Court.

FORM OF MOTION.

This action is brought by W. B. Johnson against the

Memphis Street Railway Company to recover damages for

personal ini'iiries sustained by him, through the negligence

of the defendant, while plaintiff was a passenger on one of

MEMP HIS STREET RAILWAY COMPANY V.
JOHNSON.

its cars.

The case was submitted to a jury, and a verdict found

Supreme Court of Tennessee.

for the plaintiff. The motion of the defendant for a new

1905.

trial was overruled, and judgment entered. The defend-

114 Tennessee, 632.

ant tendered a bill of exceptions to this action of the court,

which was signed and filed, and the case is now before us

upon appeal in the nature of a writ of error.

The errors assigned are predicated upon the refusal of

the trial judge to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant

the defendant a new trial because of the admission of cer-

J usTrcE SHIELDS delivered the opinion of the Court.
This action is brouO'ht by W. B. John on ao-ainst the
Memphis Street Railway ompany to recover damao-es for
personal injuries sustained by him, through the neglig nee
of the defendant, while plaintiff was a pa enger on one of
its cars.
The ca e wa8 ubmitted to a jury, and a verdi t found
for the plaintiff. Th m tion of the def ndant for a n w
trial was overruled and jud,?'ment entered.
The defendant t ndered a bill of . r ption to this aicti n of th court,
'Yhi h wa ign d and fil . and the case i now before us
upon ap al in th natur of a writ of error.
rrh
rror. as. io-n
ar pr di at d upon the r fu al of
th trial ju o· to s ta . i th ,. r 1i t of th jury a a grant
th d f ndant a n w trial be au of th admi ion of cer·
MR.
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tain evidence offered by the plaintiff over the objection of

the defendant, and his refusal to give in charge to the

jury certain written instructions submitted by counsel for

the railway company at the conclusion of the charge in

chief.

For the defendant in error it is insisted that these as-

signments of error cannot be considered by this court be-

cause the errors complained of were not properly set out

and relied upon as grounds for a new trial in the motion

made by the plaintiff in error in the trial court for that

purpose, as required by a rule of that court, and passed

upon by the presiding judge.

The rule of the circuit court of Shelby county in relation

to motions for new trials, which is in the record, requires

all grounds upon which a new trial is asked to be stated

and set out separately in a written motion and entered

upon the minutes of the court; and all errors not so set

out are presumed to be waived, and will not be considered
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on the hearing of the motion.

The plaintiff in error attempted to comply with this rule,

and the grounds for a new trial upon which these assign-

ments are based are stated in its motion in these words :

''(1) For error in the admission and exclusion of evi-

dence.

''(2) The court erred in refusing the special instruc-

tions asked by the defendant."

The jurisdiction of this court is exclusively appellate,

and it can only pass upon matters which the record shows

have been considered and adjudged by the trial court from

which the case has been appealed. The errors reviewed

and .corrected by it are of two classes : Those which ap-

pear upon the face of the record proper, as erroneous rul-

ings in sustaining or overruling motions, and demurrers

challenging the sufficiency of pleadings; and errors com-

mitted in allowing or overruling motions for new trials upon

grounds brought into the record by bills of exceptions, as

for improperly refusing a continuance, the admission of

incompetent evidence, or the rejection of competent evi-

dence, error in instructing the jury, or refusing further in-

structions seasonably requested in proper form, for want

of evidence to sustain the verdict, or other similar ground.

It does not act directly upon errors of the latter class,

TRIAL PRACTICE
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tain evidence offered by the plaintiff over the objection of
the defendant, and his refusal to give in charge to the
jury certain written in tnlCtions submitted by coun 1 for
the railway company at the conclu ion of the charge in
chief.
For the defendant in error it i in isted that these assignments of error cannot be considered by this court becau e the errors complained of were not properly set out
and relied upon as grounds for a new trial in the motion
made by the plaintiff in error in the trial court for that
purpose, as required by a rule of that court, and passed
upon by the presiding judge.
The rule of the circuit court of Shelby county in relation
to motions for new trial , which is in the record, requires
all grounds upon which a new trial i asked to be stated
and set out separately in a written motion and entered
upon the minutes of the court; and all error not so set
out are presumed to be waived, and will not be considered
on the hearing of the motion.
The plaintiff in error attempted to .comply with this rule,
and the grounds for a new trial upon which these assignments are based are stated in its motion in these words:
"(1) For error in the admission and exclusion of evidence.
"(2) The court erred in refusing the special in truction a ked by the defendant.''
The juri diction of thi court is exclu ively appellate,
and it an only pass upon matter whi h the record hows
hav been con idered and adjudged b_v the trial court from
whi h the a e has be n appealed.
The errors reviewed
and •Corre ted by it are of two cla e : Those which app ar upon th face of th r cord prop r, as erroneous rulinO', in u tainin or overruling moti n , and demurrers
r11 11 nging th suffi ien . of pleading. ; and error committ din allowi n or ov rrulinO' motions for new trials upon
ground .· brought int the r ord y bill. of xception , a.
f r impr p rly r fu i o- a ontinuan
th admi ion of
inr mp t t vi 1 nc
r th r j ti n of co p t nt vi<l nc
in in. trurting th jury, or r fu , 'nO' furth r in, trnrtion . , a na 1. r cin . t d in pr l r f rm, for w nt
of 'icl nr to u. ta in th
rdi t r oth r imilar O'found.
It 1 s n t a t dir tly upon rr rs of the latter class,
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which are not a part of the record without a bill of excep-

tions, but upon the action of the trial judge for refusing a

new trial because of such errors committed by him, or oth-

er^vise occurring in the progress of the case, as they may

be waived or corrected before verdict. Therefore, before

the jurisdiction of this court can be invoked and refief had

on account of errors of the second class, they must be con-

sidered and acted upon by the trial judge in the disposi-

tion of a motion made by the losing party to set aside the

verdict of the jury and allow him a new trial. Another

reason why all errors which may affect the integrity of the

verdict should be brought to the attention of the trial

judge in a motion for a new trial is that he may have an

opportunity to correct them, if necessary, by granting a

new trial, and thus save the inconvenience, delay, and ex-

pense attending appellate proceedings.

**********

We are now to determine whether or not the grounds
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upon which these assignments of error are predicated are

sufficiently set out in the motion for a new trial. It seems

to be well settled that the statement of the grounds in the

motion must be sufficient to direct the attention of the court

and opposing counsel to the error or irregularity relied

upon to vitiate the verdict.

In the work on Pleading & Practice last quoted from, it

is further said: ^'The general rule is that the grounds (for

a new trial) must be stated so specifically as to direct the

attention of the court and opposing counsel to the precise

error complained of. A mere statement of the grounds,

without further specifications, will therefore be insufficient.

The purpose of the rule is to direct the attention of the

trial judge to the alleged erroneous rulings, and present to

tlie appellate court the precise question involved. The

safest course is to assign each error with the same particu-

larity of an assignment of error in appeal. * * * But

this is not the practice in most of the States; the courts

holding that it is sufficient merely to assign error in giv-

ing: a certain construction or admitting certain e\'idence,

without stating why such ruling was erroneous. If the

grounds for a new trial are not stated in the motion, it may

be overruled by the court, and disregarded on appeal. All

errors known at the time of filing the motion must be in-

NEW TRIALS
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which are not a part of the re ord without a bill of exceptions, but upon the action of the trial ju ge for refu ing a
n ew trial becau e of such error committ l by him or other wise occurring in the progre s of the ca e a they may
be waived or corrected before verdict. Ther fore before
the juri diction of thi court can be invok d and r lief had
on account of error of the
ond cla
they mu t be considered and a ted upon by the trial jud()'e in the di position of a motion made by the lo ing I arty to et a ide the
verdict of the jury and allow him a new trial.
Another
reason why all error wli h may affect the integrit. of th
verdict hould be brought to the attention of the trial
judge in a motion for a new trial i that he may have an
opportunity to correct them if nece ary by ()'ranting a
new trial and thus ave the inconYenience delay, and expense attending appellate proceedings.
* * * * * * * * * *
We are now to determine whether or not the grounds
upon which the e a ignment of error are predicated are
sufficiently et out in the motion for a new trial. It seems
to be well ettled that the tatement of the ground in the
motion mu t be ufficient to direct the attention of the court
and oppo in conn el to the error or irregularity relied
upon to vitiate the verdict.
In the work on Pleading & Pra tice la t quoted from, it
is further aid: "The general rule i that the grounds (for
a new trial) must be stated o e ifically a to direct the
attention of th court and oppo ing coun el to the preci. e
error complained of. A mere tatement of th ()'round
without further ecification , will ther fore be in ufficient.
rrh purpo e of the rule i to direct the attention of the
trial jud()' to th alleg d erron ou rulings and pr ent to
the np llat court the r i e que tion invol ed.
The
. afe._ t cour i to a. i ·n ach error with the am parti u]Rrity f an a .. i:--.n m nt of rror in a peal. * * * But
thi. i not th practi e in o t of th
tate · th •Court
holding that it i. 1ffi ient m relv. to a "' i
err r in ()'iving a c rtain n. tru ti n or admittin<Y ertain vid nee
without tatin()' by . twh ruling wa. rron u . If the
µ:round f r an w trial ar not . tated in th m ti n, i may
ov rruled by th
urt, and di r r-ar
n app al.
11
errors known at t
ti
f filin()' the motion mu t be in~
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eluded therein, or the errors omitted will be deemed to have

been waived." Ency. of Plead. & Prac., vol. 14, pp. 882,

883.

Mr. Elliott, in his work above cited (volume 2, section

991),^ says: "The law presumes the verdict to be correct.

Hence on a motion for a new trial the party must set forth

the grounds upon which he intends to rely, or the objec-

tions will be considered as waived. The motion should be

in writing, and should specify with reasonable certainty

all the rulings deemed to be erroneous. It is to be kept in

mind that it is the objections specified in a motion, and

those only, that are brought up for review, for all others

properly arising on a motion for a new trial are deemed to

be waived. It is on a motion — as it is written — that the

appellate court acts, for, as to objections not properly pre-

sented, the presumption is in favor of the regularity and

legality of the rulings of the trial court. It is the business

of the party who takes exceptions to show that the decision
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is wrong. It is not sufficient that he succeeds in mystify-

ing it by adopting language which subjects the judge to the

suspicion that he did not understand the safest ground on

which to place it. In order to show that rulings are

wrong it must appear that they were probably injurious to

the party who makes complaint, since a mere harmless er-

ror will not warrant a reversal."

The text in both of these works, which are of the highest

authority, is supported by numerous decisions of other

States, many of which are predicated upon the general

rules of practice of courts of law.

"We are of the opinion that the grounds set out in the mo-

tion should be as specific and certain as the nature of the

error complained of will permit. Thus, if the error con-

sists in the admission or rejection of evidence, the evidence

admitted or rejected should be stated. If it be for affir-

mative error in the charge, or for failure to give an in-

struction properly and reasonably presented, it should set

out the portion of the charge complained of, or the instruc-

tion refused, or otherwise definitely identify the instruc-

tion. If it be for misconduct of the opposite party or that

of the jury, the facts constituting it should be stated. This

was not done in this case. The testimony admitted and

1 Elliott on General Practice.
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eluded therein, or the errors omitted will be deemed to have
been waived." Ency. of Plead. & Prac., vol. 14, pp. 882,
883.
Mr. Elliott, in his work above cited (volume 2, section
991) ,1 says: "The law presumes the verdict to be correct.
Hence on a motion for a new trial the party must set forth
the grounds upon which he intends to rely, or the objections will be ieonsidered as waived. The motion should be
in writing, and should specify with reasonable certainty
all the rulings deemed to be erroneous. It is to be kept in
mind that it is the objections specified in a motion, and
those only, that are brought up for review, for all others
properly arising on a motion for a new trial are deemed to
be waived. It is on a motion-as it is written-that the
appellate court acts, for, as to objections not properly presented, the presumption is in favor of the regularity and
legality of the rulings of the trial court. . It is the business
of the party who takes exceptions to show that the decision
is wrong. It is not sufficient that he succeeds in mystifying it by adopting language which subjects the judge to the
suspicion that he did not understand the safest ground on
whi1ch to place it.
In order to show that rulings are
wrong it must appear that they were probably injurious to
the party who makes complaint, since a mere harmless error will not warrant a reversal.''
The text in both of these works, which are of the highest
authority, is supported by numerous decisions of other
States, many of which are predicated upon the general
rules of practice of courts of law.
We are of the opinion that the grounds set out in the motion hould be as specific and certain as the nature of the
error complained of will permit.
Thus, if the error consi ts in the admis ion or r jection of evidence, the evidence
admitted or rej cted should be stated. If it be for affirmativ error in the charge, or for failure to gjve an intru tion roperly and rea onably pres nt d, it should set
o 1t th portion of the ieharo-e omplained of, or the instruction r fu . d or otherwis definit ly id ntify the instruction. If it b f r misconduct of the opposite party or that
of th jury the fa ts constituting it , hould be stated. This
wa. not don in thi case.
The testimony admitted and
1

Elliott on General Practice.
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that excluded is not stated — not even the name of the wit-

ness given — and the instructions requested are not set out

or sufficiently identified.

We do not think that it is necessary to state why the rul-

ing complained of is erroneous as fully and with all the

strictness required in assignments of error in this court,

hut a fair statement of the error complained of, sufficient

to direct the attention of the court and the prevailing pariy

to it, is all that is required.

Nor was it necessary for the successful party in the court

lielow to there object to the form of the motion, because

rules of this character are made in the interest of the pub-

lic, and for the purpose of enabling the courts to speedily

and correctly dispose of the cases pending in them, and

they cannot be waived by litigants.

We are of the opinion that no sufficient grounds for a

new trial because of the admission of incompetent or rejec-

tion of competent testimony, or a failure to give in charge
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to the jury instructions submitted by the defendant, were

stated in the motion made by it in the circuit court, and

that there is therefore nothing upon which these assign-

ments of error on the action of the trial judge in refusing

to set aside the verdict and grant a new trial can be predi-

cated ; and, under the practice of his court, in cases coming

from those courts having rules like that in this record, not

to consider the assignments of error upon any ground not

appearing in the motion for a new trial, these assignments

of error are insufficient, and must be overruled.

The other assignments of error filed by the plaintiff in

error were disposed of in an oral opinion.

KING V. GILSON.

Supreme Court of Missouri. 1907,

206 Missouri, 264.

W()()l)S0^^ J. * * *

The motion for a new trial was filed on March 27, 1906,

13]

7 5

lhat ex luded i not ·tat d-not Y n th name f the witue · giv n-an<l the in tru ·tion r <J.U t <l ar n t t out
r uffidently identified.
We do not think that i i ne e ar~ to tat why the ruling complained of is erron ou a fully an 1 with all the
·trictness requir d in a ignm nt of error in thi court,
J ut a fair
tatement of the error complain d of ufficient
to direct the attention of the court and the prevailing pany
to it, is all that i required.
Nor was it nece ary for the ucce ful party in the court
h low to there object to the form of the motion becau e
rules of this char ter are made in the intere t of the public, and for the purpose of enabling the ourt to peedily
and correctly di po e of the ca es pending in them and
they cannot be wai ed by litigants.
We are of the opinion that no sufficient ground for a
new trial becau e of the admis ion of incompetent or rejection of competent testimony or a failure to give in charge
to the jury in truction ubmitted by the defendant, were
. tated in the motion made by it in the circuit court, and
that there i therefore nothin upon whi h th e a ignment of error on the action of the trial judge in refu ing
to set a ide the verdict and grant a new trial can be prediated; and under the practice of hi court in ca e coming
from tho e nrt having rules like that in thi re ord, not
to con ider tbe a ignments of error upon any ground not
appearing in tbe motion for a new trial the e a ignments
of rror are in uffici nt and mu t be overruled.
Th other a. ignm nt of error filed by the plaintiff in
error were di po ed of in an oral opinion.

KING V. GIL
Sup reme

ourt of fl.Ii
206 Mi

\\' OUU ON

ou ri

N.
ouri.

1907.

9 64.

J. •

Th moti n f r a n '" trial

a fil

n f arch 27 1906
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and one of the grounds assigned therefor is in words as

follows :

**11. Because, since the trial of this cause, the defend-

ants have discovered new and important evidence material

to the issues submitted to the jury, which evidence is not

cumulative in character and which evidence was unknown

to defendants at the time of the trial.''

On the same daj^ the court granted defendants ten days

in which to tile affidavits in support of motion for new

trial; and within that time they filed the affidavits of Dr.

Waterhouse, Arthur Marshall, Edward Unwin and J. H.

Orr, one of the attorneys for the defendants, the three lat-

ter stating what diligence they had used in trying to dis-

cover all the witnesses and evidence in the case.

The plaintitfs contend that the action of the court in

granting a new trial on the ground of newly-discovered evi-

dence was erroneous.

The motion for new trial does not disclose or set out the
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newly-discovered evidence or its nature, nor does it give

the names or addresses of the witnesses by whom the new-

ly-discovered evidence was to be given, nor was there any

•affidavit filed with the motion.

' The motion simply states that, ''since the trial of this

cause, the defendants have discovered new and important

evidence material to the issues submitted to the jury, which

evidence is not cumulative in character, and which evi-

dence was unknown to the defendants at the time of the

trial."

This question has been before this court repeatedly, and

there is nothing new to be said upon it.

In the case of State v. David, 159 Mo. 1. c. 535, this court

said: ''A new trial was also asked upon the ground of

newly-discovered evidence, but the evidence was not set

out in the motion. The mere fact, asserted in the motion,

that the newly-discovered evidence was material, did not

prove it to be so. It should have been set out in order

that the court might pass upon its materiality. For these

reasons, besides others unnecessary to mention, this ques-

tion cannot be considered by this court."

And in the case of State v. Welsor, 117 Mo. 1. c. 582, the

laAV applicable to this question was stated in the following

language: "In the case of State v. Ray, 53 Mo. 349, Judge

TRIAL PRACTICE
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and one of the grounds assigned therefor is in words as
follows:
"11. Because, since the trial of this cause, the defendants have discovered new and important evidence material
to the issues submitted to the jury, which evidence is not
cumulative in character and which evidence was unknown ·
to defendants at the time of the tria 1. ''
On the same day the court granted defendants ten days
in which to file affidavits in support of motion for new
trial; and within that time they filed the affidavits of Dr.
Waterhouse, Arthur Marshall, Edward Unwin and J. H.
Orr, one of the attorneys for the defendants, the three latter stating what diligence they had used in trying to discover all the witnesses and evidence in the case.
The plaintiffs contend that the action of the court in
granting a new trial on the ground of newly-discovered evidence was erroneous.
The motion for new trial does not disclose or set out the
newly-discovered evidence or its nature, nor does it give
the names or addresses of the witnesses by whom the newly-dis1covered evidence was to be given, nor was there any
'1 lfidavit filed with the motion.
I The motion simply states that, "since the trial of this
cause, the defendants have discover d new and important
evidence material to the issues submitted to the jury, which
evidence is not cumulative in character, and which evidence was unknown to the defendants at the time of the
trial.''
This question has been before this court repeatedly, and
there is nothing new to be said upon it.
In the case of State v. David, 159 Mo. 1. c. 535, this 1c ourt
aid: ''A new trial was also asked upon the ground of
n wlY-discovered evidence, but the evidence was not set
ut i'n the motjon. The mere fact, a serted in the motion,
that th n wly-di cov red evidence was material did not
pro
it to be o. It should have been s t out in order
th t th onrt m]O'ht pa s upon its materiality. For these
r a. ons, b sid . oth r unne sary to mention, this questi n rcinnot b onsiC!rred by thi. court.''
And in th ra. of State v. TV elsor, lJ 7 M . 1. . 582, the
]aw a1 plj ahl to this CJU0Rtion WaR stat d in the following
languacr : "In th ca of State v. Ray, 53 Mo. 349, Judge
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Sherwood, in delivering the opinion of the court, says :

*In the State v. McLaughlin, 27 Mo. Ill, this court adopts,

with most cordial approval, the rules as laid down in

Berry v. State, 10 Ga. 511, by Judge Lumpkin, in respect to

new trials, on the ground of newly-discovered evidence, as

follows: ''The application must show, first, that the evi-

dence has come to his knowledge since the trial; second,

that it was not owing to the want of due diligence that it

did not come sooner; third, that it is so material that it

would probably produce a different result if the new trial

were granted; fourth, that it is not cumulative; fifth, that

the affidavit of the"witness, himself, should be produced, or

its absence accounted for; sixth, that the object of the tes-

timony is not merely to impeach the character or credit of

a witness." ' See, also, to the same eifect, State v. Rock-

ett, 87 Mo. 666 ; State v. Butler, 67 Mo. 63 ; State v. Carr,

1 Fost. (N. H.) 166."

In the case at bar, the affidavits were not filed in sup-
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port of and in proof of the newly-discovered evidence

stated in the motion for a new trial, because, for the very

obvious reason, there was no such evidence stated therein ;

but the object and purpose in filing them was to bring the

evidence itself and not the proof thereof to the attention of

the court. The law requires such evidence to be set out

in the motion; and the mere fact that it is so stated does

not prove it to be true, and for that reason its truthfulness

is required to be established by affidavits. But here the

defendants are trying to make the affidavits serve a two-

fold purpose; first, a ground for a new trial, and, second,

proof of the statements constituting that ground. This

cannot be done. The motion for a new trial must be filed

within four days after the trial, and the court has no power

to extend the time for filing it. If the evidence is set out

in the motion, then this court has repeatedly held that the

trial court may give the parties time in which to file affi-

davits in support thereof.

The defendants state in their motion that they have dis-

covered new evidence; that it was material to the issues;

that it was not cumulative, and that if admitted in evidence

probably a different result would be reached if a new trial

was granted. If tliey knew such evidence existed at the

time the motivon wfis written, why did they not incorporate

Sherwood, in delivering the opinion of the court, say :
'In the tate v . McLaughlin, 27 1'1:0. 111, this court adopt
with mo t cordial approval, the rule a laid down in
Berry v. State 10 Ga. 511, by Judge Lumpkin, in re pect to
new trial , on the ground of newly-di covered evidence, a.
follows: ''The application mu t how, first that the evidence has come to hi knowledge since the trial; second,
that it was not owing to the want of due diligence that it
did not come sooner; third, that it is so material that it
would probably produce a different re ult if the new trial
were granted; fourth, that it is not cumulative; fifth, that
the affidavit of the ·witness, him elf, should be produced, or
its absence accounted for; ixth, that the object of the testimony is not merely to impeach the character or credit of
a witness.'' ' See, also, to the same effect, State v . Rockett, 87 Mo. 666; State v. B utler, 67 Mo. 63; State v . Carr,
1 Fost. (N. H.) 166."
In the ca e at bar, the affidavits were not filed in support of and in proof of the newly-discovered evidence
tated in the motion for a new trial, becau e, for the very
obvious rea on, there wa no u h evidence stated therein;
but the object and purpose in filing them wa to bring the
evidence itself and not the proof thereof to the attention of
the court.
The law requires uch evidence to be set out
in the motion; and the mere fact that it is o tated does
not prove it to be true, and for that reason its truthfulness
is required to be e tabli hed by affidavit . But here the
defendant ., are trying to make the affidavit er e a twofold pur o e; :5rst a ground for a new trial and, second
proof of ~he tatement con tituting that ground.
Thi
cannot be done. The motion for a new trial mu t be filed
within fonr cla. <:; after th trial and the court has no power
to extend the time for filing it. If the eYidence i et out
in the motion, tl1en tbi ourt ha repeated!. held that the
trial court may o·fre th parties time in which to :file affidaYit in "Ul I oTt ther of.
The defendant tat in th ir otion that th y haYe di over d n w e' iden e : that it wa. mat rial to the i ues;
that it wa.· not cumulative and that if admitted in evid nee
probably a iff0r nt r ult w uld be r a hed if a n w trial
wa granted.
If th y lmew . u h eYi nc xi. t d at the
time the motion w~. wri tt n, why did they not incorporate
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it into the motion and later file the affidavits in support

thereof?

If such a practice as is contended for in this case was

permissible, it would enable the parties to supplement and

add to their motion for a new trial after the expiration of

the four days allowed for filing it, and thereby open the

door to temptation and fraudulent conduct in bolstering

up motions for new trials.

[Affirmed on other grounds.]

RUTHERFORD V. TALENT.

Supreme Court of Montana Territory. 1887,

6 Montana, 112.

Wade, C. J.

TRIAL PRACTICE
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it into the motion and later file the affidavits in support
thereof?
If such a practice as is contended for in this case was
permissible, it would enable the parties to supplement and
add to their motion for a new trial after the expiration of
the four days allowed for filing it, and thereby open the
door to temptation and fraudulent conduct in bolstering
up motions for new trials.
* * * * * * * * * *
[Affirmed on other grounds.]

This is a motion to dismiss the appeal for the reason that

no sufficient notice of motion for a new trial was given, and

that no motion for a new trial was filed.

The Code, section 287, provides that the party intending

to move for a new trial must file with the clerk, and serve
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upon the adverse party, a notice of his intention, designat-

ing the grounds upon which the motion will be made, and

RUTHERFORD V. TALENT.

whether the same will be made upon affidavits, minutes of

the court, bill of exceptions, or a statement of the case.^

1 Various methods have been devised by which the data necessary for the

Supreme Court of Montana T erritory.

1887.

determination of a motion for a new trial may be presented to the court.

1. The minutes of the court may be ui^ed. These being deemed already in

6 Montana, 112.

existence and before the court, a party moving upon them is required to pre-

pare no abstract or statement of the proceedings in the case, upon which to

base his claim for relief.

"The term 'minutes of the court,' as used in subdivision 4, § 5090, Comp.

Laws, seems to have no well-defined legal meaning, but is evidently used in

that section a;i referring to such minutes as the judge may make of the evi-

dence, and to his recollection of the same, and is evidently intended to re-

lieve a partj from the expense and labor of preparing a statement or bill of

exceptions. To require the party moving for a new trial upon the minutes

of the court to procure a transcript of the stenographer's notes, and cause

the same to be filed, would, in effect, impose upon him a greater burden than

preparing a bill of exceptions or statement." Bistad v. Shanklin, 11 S. D. 1.

2. It muy he mnde upon a hill of (Xeeptions or statement of the case.

By this means a statement of the evidence and other proceedings had upon

the trial, bo far as material to the questions raised by the motion, is written

WADE,

c.

J.

This is a motion to dismiss the appeal for the reason that
no sufficient noti ce of motion for a new trial was given, and
that no motion for a new trial was filed.
The Code, section 287, provides that the party intending
to move for a new trial must file with the clerk, and serve
upon the adverse party, a notice of his intention, designating the grounds upon which the motion will be made, and
whether the same will be made upon affidavits, minutes of
the court, bill of exceptions, or a statement of the case. 1
1

1 Various methods have been devised by which the data necessary for the
determination of a motion for a new trial may be presented to the court.
1. The miniites of the court may be used. These being deemed already in
exi tence and before the court, a party moving upon them is required to prepare no abstract or statement of the proceedings in the case, upon which to
base bis claim for relief.
''The term 'minutes of the court,' as used in subdivision 4, § 5090, Comp.
Laws, seemb to have no well-defined legal meaning, but is evidently used in
that section a~ referring to such minutes as the judge may make of the evidence, and to his recollection of the same, and is evidently intended to relieve a part;y from the exreni::e and labor of preparing a statement or bill of
xc ptions.
To requ ire the party moving for a new trial 1pon the min.utes
of. the court to procure a transcript of the stenographer' notes, and cause
the ame to be filed, would, in effect, impoi:;e upon him a gr ateT burden than
pTeparing a bill of xceptions or stat ment. '' Di stad v. Shanklin, 11 S. D. 1.
2. It muy be made upon a bill of ex e71tior1s or statement of the case.
By this means a stat m nt of the evidence and other pro eedings had upon
the trial, 110 far as material to the qu stions raised by the motion, is written

:Sec. 13]
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The notice of motion was as follows :

''Said motion will be made and based upon the follow-

ing grounds:

"1. That the findings or decision of the court is against

the law and the evidence.

"2. Errors of law occurring at the trial, and then and

there duly excepted to by the defendant, to wit : The court

erred in sustaining plaintiff's motion to strike out the evi-

dence of Patrick Talent, the defendant, including the let-

ters of defendant to plaintiff, and plaintiff's letters to de-

fendant ; the court erred in refusing to allow defendant to

prove that he was the trustee of the property mentioned in

the deeds from Adam Rutherford to defendant and from

defendant to plaintiff, and that the plaintiff was the sole

beneficiary of said property. Said motion will be made

and based upon the minutes of the court, the statement of

the case, and bill of exceptions."

There was a statement of the case, and it was stipulated
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by the attorneys of the respective parties that the state-

ment might be used on the motion for a new trial.

If this notice was defective in not making known whether

the motion for a new trial would be made upon affidavits,

minutes of the court, bill of exceptions, or statement of the

'Case, as required by the statute, this stipulation that the

statement of the case might be used on the hearing of such

motion would cure the defect.

The office of the notice is to inform the adverse party of

the grounds of the motion, and the errors relied on for ob-

taining a new trial. The notice in question performs that

office. It sufficiently designates the errors complained

of, and the adverse party, by his own agreement, has stip-

ulated that the statement of the case might be used upon

the consideration of the questions raised by the motion for

a new trial. He is not, therefore, in a situation to com-

plain that the notice does not give him all the information

that the law provides that he shall have.

out at larpe, ami Fettled as correct by the attorneyp or the court, and there-

upon such statement becomes the exclusive source of information as to Tvhat

took place upon the trial, and the sole foundation for the motion so far as it

relates to the trial itself.

3. It may he made vpnn affidavits. This method is to be employed when

matters outside the proceedingrs at the trial are to be brought to the atten-

ion of the court as a basis for the relief asked. It is commonly used in cou-

paction with, and supplementary to, the other two methods.

NEW TRIALS
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The notice of motion was as follows:
''Said motion will be made and based upon the following grounds:
'1. That the :finding or decision of the court is against
the law and the evidence.
'' 2. Errors of law occurring at the trial, and then and
there duly excepted to by the defendant, to wit : The court
erred in su taininO' plaintiff's motion to strike out the evidence of Patrick Talent, the defendant including the letters of defendant to plaintiff, and plaintiff's letters to defendant; the court erred in refu ing to allow defendant to
prove that he was the tru tee of the property m ntioned in
the deeds from Adam Rutherford to defendant and from
defendant to plaintiff, and that the plaintiff was the sole
beneficiary of aid property.
Said motion will be made
and ba ed upon the minl1tes of the court, the tatement of
the case, and bill of exceptions. ''
There was a statement of the case, and it wa, tipulated
by the attorne
of the re pective parties that the statement might be used on the motion for a new trial.
If this notice was defective in not making known whether
the motion for a n w trial would be made upon affidavits
minutes of the court bill of exception or tatement of the
1ca e as required by the statute thi tipulation that the
statement of the ca e might be u ed on the hearing of such
motion would cure the defect.
The office of the notice is to inform the adv r e party of
the ()'rounds of the motion, and the error relied on for obtaining a new trial. The notice in question perform that
offi e.
It ufficiently designates the error complained
of, and the adverse party, by his own ao-r ment ha tipulated that the tat ment of the case might be u ed upon
the on ideration of the que tion rai ed by th motion for
a new trial.
H i not, ther fore in a ituation to complain that th noti
e not give him all the information
that the law pro\ ide that he hall have.
T

out at large, anil Fett] ii a correct . the attorneys or the court, and thereupon such tatement become the e. c1u ive sourc of information a to what
took place upon th trial and the . ole foundation for the motion o far a it
relates to the trial itFelf.
. It may be made 11pnn affida,vit, .
Thi m tbod i to e mpJo. tl when
matters out ide the pro ding. at th trial are to be brought to the attenion of the court a a basi for tbe relief aFkeil.
It i commonly u cl in con·
peetion with, and supplementary to, the other two methods.
·
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If the notice designates the grounds npon which tlie mo-

tion for a new trial can be based, it is not necessary to

make a formal, written motion, repeating the errors as-

signed in the notice.

A motion is an application for an order. If this notice

is what the law requires, and has been duly served on the

adverse party, no formal, written application, in addition

to the notice, is necessary in order to bring the motion for

a new trial to a hearing.

The notice is the only written motion required by the

statute, and we know of no rule of court requiring such

motion to be in writing.

The motion to dismiss the appeal is overruled.

Section 14. Affidavits.

VOSE V. MAYO.

United States Circuit Court for the District of

Maine. 1871.

3 Clifford, 484.

TRIAL PRACTICE
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If the notice designates the grounds upon whi.ch the motion for a new trial can be based, it is not necessary to
make a formal, written motion, repeating the errors assigned in the notice.
A motion is an application for an order. If this notice
is what the law requires, and has been duly served on the
adverse party, no formal, written application, in addition
to the notice, is necessary in order to bring the motion for
a new trial to a hearing.
The notice is the only written motion required by the
statute, and we know of no rule of court requiring such
motion to be in writing.
The motion to dismiss the appeal is overruled.
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Clifford, Circuit Justice.

Power to set aside a verdict before judgment and grant

a new trial is vested in the circuit courts "in cases where

there has been a trial by jury, for reasons for which new

trials have usually been granted in the courts of law," and

the correct mode of applying to the court for the exercise

of that power is by a motion for new trial, which, under the

rules of the circuit 'COurt in this circuit, must be made in

SECTION 14.

AFFIDAVITS.

writing, and must, unless the time is enlarged by leave of

the court, be filed within two days after the verdict. Such

VOSE V. MAYO.

a motion must assign the reasons for the application, and

when the motiou is grounded on facts not within the knowl-

edge of the providing justice, and not appearing in his min-

utes, it must be verified by affidavit, unless the requirement

United States Circuit Court for the District of
Maine.
1871.

is waivod by the opposite party. No affidavit of merits,

however, is required wlicn the motion is properly addressed

3 Clifford, 484.

to the minutes of the presiding justice, as wliere the mo-

tion is to set aside the verdict for error of ruling in admit-

CLIFFORD, Circuit J usti.ce.
Power to set aside a verdict before judgment and grant
a new trial is vested in the circuit courts ''in cases where
there has been a trial by jury, for r a ons for which new
trials have usually been granted in the courts of law,'' and
th correct mode of applying to the court for the exercise
of that power is by a motion for n w trial, which, under the
rul s of the circuit 1court in this circuit, must be made in
writino-, an must, unle the time is enlarged by leave of
th ourt,
filed within two d y aft r the verdict. Such
a motion mu. t a ign the r a on for th appli ation, and
wh the m tion i rounded on fact not within th knowledg of th pr . i ino- ju ti , and not a p arino- in his minut , it mu t
v rifi d by affidavit, 1nl
the requirement
i. waiv d hy th o
ite art. . No affidavit of merits,
h
v r, i. r uir 1 wh nth moti n is properl addressed
to th minut s f th pr . iding ju ti e, as wh re the moti is to t asid the v rdict f r rror of ruling in admit1

ec. 14]
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ting or rejecting evidence, or for refusing to instruct the

jury as requested, or for misdirection, or because the ver-

dict is against law, or against the evidence or the weight

of the evidence, as the theory of the motion in all sucli

cases is, that all the matters of fact alleged in the motion

are within the knowledge of the presiding justice, or that

they may be verified by reference to his minutes taken at

the trial. Where the motion is for new trial on account

of newly discovered evidence, or where the motion is

grounded on the charge that tlie oj^posite party or the jury

jwere guilty of misconduct in respe^ct to the trial, the rule is

different, as the motion in such cases presents a prelimi-

nary question whether the facts and circumstances dis-

closed are such as to make it the duty of the court to order

notice to the opposite party, and to direct the mode in

which the proofs shall be taken, and in all such 'Cases the

motion must be in writing, and must, unless the require-

ment is waived, be supported bv affidavit. Johnson v.
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Root (Case No. 7, 409); Hill. New Trials, 393, sec. 35;

Macy V. De Wolf (Case No. 8, 933).

DEAPEE V. TAYLOE.

Supreme Court of Nebraska. 1899.

58 Nebraska, 787.

Sullivan, J.

**********

Immediately after the court announced its findings and

rendered its decree Draper and King, each for himself,

filed a motion for a new trial based in part on a claim of

s1

NEW 'rRIALS

ting or rejecting evidence, or for refusing to instruct the
jury as reque ted, or for misdirection, or because the verdiict is again t law, or against the evidence or the weight
of the evidence, as the theory of the motion in all such
cases is, that all the matters of fact alleged in the motion
are within the knowledge of the presiding ju ·tice, or that
they may be verified by reference to his minutes taken at
the trial.
Where the motion is for new trial on account
of newly di covered evidence, or where the motion i
oTounded on the charge that the op Jo ite arty or the jury
were guilty of mi. conduct in respe>Ct to the trial, the rule is
different, as the motion in such cases presents a preliminary question whether the facts and circumstances di closed are such as to make it the duty of the court to order
notice to the opposite part. , and to direct the mode in
which the proofs sha 11 be taken and in all such •Cases the
motion must be in writing, and mu t unless the requirement is waived, be supported by affidavit.
Johnson v.
Root (Case No. 7, 409); Hill. New Trials, 393, sec. 35;
Macy v. De Wolf (Case No. 8, 933).

* * * * * * * * * •

newly-discovered evidence. Each motion was supported

by the affidavit of the attorney representing the parties

and was in substance the same as the affidavit previously

filed in support of the motion to re-open the 'Cause. Both

motions were overruled, and Draper assigns this action of

the court for error. His contention is that he made a

showing of newly-discovered evidence which ought to have

T. p.— 51"

DRAPER V. TAYLOR.
Supreme Court of Nebraska.

1899.

58 Nebraska, 787.
SULLIVAN,

J.

* * * * * * • * * *
Immediately after the court announced it findinO' and
rendered its d cree Draper and King, each for him elf
filed a motion for a new trial ba ed in part on a claim of
newly-di covered e idence.
Ea h motion wa upporte
by th affidavit of th attorney repre ntin · the arti
and wa in ub tance the am a th affida it previou ly
filed in upport of the motion to r -op n th •Cau e. Both
motion w re ov rrul d and Dra er a io·n thi a tion of
th court for rr r.
Hi
nt ntion i._ that h made a
howinO' of newly-discovered eviden e which ought to have
T. P.-51 -
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procured for him a new trial of the issue. Without de-

ciding whether there was a sufficient showing of diligence,

and without discussing the character of the new evidence

and its probable influence as a factor in another trial, we

think the district court made no mistake in refusing to va-

cate its decree. It^is our understanding of the rule that

not only must counsel_uot have kuown of the evidence upon

which the application is based, but the applicant himself

must have been ignorant of its existence. To be sure the

affidavit states that ''neither defendants nor their counsel,

by reason of the nature of the evidence, * * * were

able sooner to discover said evidence," and "because

knowledge of the existence thereof could be but very in-

definitely known to any of the parties to the action except

the plaintiff." No affidavit was filed by Draper or King,

and how their attorney could know that they were ignorant

of the facts set out in his affidavit is something we are not

quite able to comprehend. At best his statement in re-

gard to the matter is the merest hearsay. (14 Ency. PI.
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procured for him a new trial of the issue.
Without deciding whether there was a sufficient showing of diligence,
and without discussing the character of the new evidence
and its probable influence as a f aietor in another trial, we
think the district court made no mistake in refusing to vacate its decree. It is our understanding of the rule that
not only must counsel not ave known of the evidence upon
which the application is based, but the applicant himself
must have been ignorant of its existence. To be sure the
affidavit states that ''neither def end ants nor their counsel,
by reason of the nature of the evidence, * * * were
able sooner to discover said evidence," and "because
knowledge of the existence thereof could be but very indefinitely known to any of the partie to the action except
the plaintiff.'' No affidavit was filed by Draper or King,
and how their attorney could know that they were ignorant
of the facts set out in his affidavit is something we are not
quite able to comprehend.
At best his statement in regard to the matter is the merest hearsay.
(14 Ency. Pl.
& Pr. 823; Hilliard, New Trials (2d ed.) 499; State v. J(ellennan, 14 Kan. 135; Broat v . Moor, 44 Minn. 468; State v.
Campbell, 115 Mo. 391.) There should also have been preent~d in support of the motion the affidavit of the new witness stQ;,ting the facts to which he would testify, or there
should nave been a satisfactory reason given for not obtaining such affidavit. (Hand v . Langland, 67 Ia. 185;
Quinn v . State, 123 Ind. 59; McL eod v. Shelly Mfg. Co.,
108 Ala. 81; 14 Ency. Pl. & Pr. 825).

802 Trial Peactice ' [Chap. 17

& Pr. 823; Hilliard, New Trials (2d ed.) 499; State v. Kel-

lerman, 14 Kan. 135 ; Broat v. Moor, 4:4: Minn. 468 ; State v.

Campbell, 115 Mo. 391.) There should also have been pre-

sented in support of the motion the affidavit of the new wit-

ness stilting the facts to which he would testify, or there

should liave been a satisfactory reason given for not ob-

.taining such affidavit. {Hand v. Langland, 67 la. 185;

Quinn v. State, 123 Ind. 59 ; McLeod v. Shelly Mfg. Co.,

108 Ala. 81; 14 Ency. PI. & Pr. 825).
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s - r PHILLIPS V. ETIODE ISLAND COMPANY.

JL ^Q Aij^/Vc Supreme Court of Rhode Island. 1910.

^ V\^\ 32 Rhode Island, 16.

JOHNSOI^, J.

This is an action of the case, brought by Samuel Phil-

lips against The Rhode Island Company, to recover dam-

ages for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained

* * * * * * * * * *

QJ' Jl_

~~
~

,~°'·'

PHILLIPS V. RHODE ISLAND COMPANY.
Supr eme Court of Rhode Island.

1910.

32 Rhode Island, 16.

JOHNSON, J.

This is an a tjon of tbe case, brought by Samuel Phillips ag in. t The Rho e I , land Company, to recover damg s for per. onal injuri s alleged to have been sustained
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through the negligence of the defendant company in the

operation of one of its street cars.

On April 21st, 1905, the plaintiff was driving a heavy

wagon, loaded with oats, drawn by one horse, and was pro-

ceeding in an easterly direction from Promenade street

across Canal street into Steeple street, in the city of Provi-

dence. Canal street running north and south intersects

Steeple street running east and west, and Promenade street

runs into Canal street nearly opposite Steeple street. The

defendant company had a single track running through

Steeple street into Canal street, which track, just before

reaching the intersection with Canal street, curved in a

southerly direction towards the corner of Steeple and

Canal streets and extended across Canal street. At the

time in question the plaintiff's wagon, going in an easterly

direction, had just crossed the tracks in Canal street — fif-

teen or twenty feet westerly from the crosswalk at the foot

of Steeple street — in order to proceed easterly on the
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^,outherly side of Steeple street. Near the crosswalk on

Steeple street his wagon came in contact with a car of the

defendant company which came down Steeple street to-

wards Canal street, and the plaintiff was thrown to the

ground and sustained the injuries complained of. The

case was tried in the Superior Court with a jury on th€

21st, 24th, and 25th days of January, 1910, and a verdict

was rendered for the plaintiff in the sum of twenty-five

hundred dollars. Thereupon the defendant moved for a

new trial, alleging as grounds therefor:

Fourth : That certain members of the jury before whom

said cause was tried were guilty of misconduct in this, that

during the progress of said trial, and without the consent

of the court, without the knowledge and consent of the at-

torneys for the defendant, did take an unauthorized view

of the premises where the accident occurred, concerning

which said action was brought and prosecuted.

Fifth : That certain members of said jury during the

progress of said trial did take an unauthorized view of the

premises where the accident occurred, concerning which

said action was brought and prosecuted, without the knowl-

edge and consent of the defendant, and under such circum-
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through the negligence of the defendant company in the
operation of one of its street cars.
On April 21st, 1905, the plaintiff was driving a heavy
wagon, loaded with oats, drawn by one horse, and was proeeding in an easterly direction from Promenade street
across Canal street into Steeple street, in the city of Providence.
Canal street running north and south intersects
Steeple street running east and west, and Promenade street
runs into Canal street nearly opposite Steeple street. The
defendant company had a single track running through
Steeple street into Canal street, whi.ch track, just before
reaching the intersection with Canal street, curved in a
southerly direction towards the corner of Steeple and
Canal streets and extended across Canal street.
At the
time in que tion the plaintiff's wagon, going in an easterly
direction, had just crossed the tracks in Canal street-fifteen or twenty feet westerly from the crosswalk at the foot
of Steeple street-in order to proceed easterly on the
. outherly side of Steeple street.
Near the crosswalk on
Steeple street his wagon came in contact with a •Car of the
defendant company which came down Steeple street towards Canal street, and the plaintiff was thrown to the
Tound and sustained the injuries complained of.
The
case was tried in the Superior Court with a jury on th<!
21st, 24th, and 25th days of January, 1910, and a verdict
was rendered for the plaintiff in the sum of twenty-five
hundred dollars.
Thereupon the defendant moved for a
new trial, alleging as grounds therefor:

* * * * * * * * * *
Fourth : That certain members of the jury before whom
aid cau e wa tried were guilty of misconduct in this, that
during the proO'ress of said trial, and without the consent
of the court, without the knowledge and consent of the attornevs for the defendant did take an unauthorized view
of th~ premi e wb r the accident occurred concerning
whi h aid action wa brought and pro uted.
Fifth:
That certain member of aid jury during the
progre of id trial did tak an unauthorized vi w of the
prem1
wh r th a id nt o urr d
ncernino· which
without the knowl. aid action wa rouO'ht and I ro cut
dge and cons nt of the d fendant, and under uch circum-
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stances as to be calculated to lead a jury into error in the

determination of said case.

Certain affidavits were filed by the defendant in sup-

port of said motion. The defendant's motion for a new

trial was denied by the justice who presided at the trial,

and the case is now before this court on the defendant's

bill of exceptions.

The exceptions pressed by the defendant are to the de-

nial of its motion for a new trial upon the several grounds

stated therein, the other exceptions stated in the bill being

waived.

From an examination of the evidence, which was con-

flicting:, we are not able to say that the jury was not jus-

tified in returning a verdict for the plaintiff, or that the

damages are excessive.

Upon the question of unauthorised views alleged to have

been taken by two of the jurors, the affidavit of one juror

was introduced stating that in coming from the restaurant
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where he had been to dinner, he paced the distance from the

'•estaurant to the corner of Canal street, and measured in

liis mind the distance from the south ^curbing on Steeple

street to the car track and thought it was not enough for a

car and team to pass. An affidavit was also introduced

stating that another juror had told the affiant that he, said

jnror, on Monday, January 24th, went alone to the place

of the accident, to see how near his eye measurement would

come to that stated in court; that he walked down Steeple

street, on the south side of the street, and as he was walk-

ing along he thought in his own mind that the distance

from Allen & Northup's restaurant to the corner of Canal

street was about what was stated in court ; that as he was

walking towards the corner of Canal street he had a good

view of the space from Steeple street south curbing to the

car track, and thought in his own mind that the distance

was less than that stated in court; that he thought it would

be a close squeeze for a car and team to pass each other

when tlie car was on the curve; that he thought in his own

mind tiiat if the car was on the straight track on Steeple

street that the team could have passed all right. This

juror, by his affidavit on file, denied making the statements

attributed to him by said affiant, and stated that the only
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tances as to be calculated to lead a jury into error in the
determination of said case.
Certain affidavits were filed by the defendant in support of said motion.
The defendant's motion for a new
trial was denied by the justice who presided at the trial,
and the ·Ca i now before this court on the defendant's
bill of exceptions.
The exceptions pressed by t~1e defendant are to the denial of its motion for a new trial upon the several grounds
stated therein, the other exceptions stated in the bill being
waived.
From an examination of the evid nee, which was conflictin rr we are not able to say that the jury was not justified in returning a verdict for the plaintiff, or that the
damao·e are excessive.
Upon the question of unauthorized views alleged to have
1een taken by two of the jurors, the affidavit of one juror
was introduced stating that in coming from the restaurant
\\bere he had been to dinner, he paced the distance from the
·e taurant to the corner of Canal street, and measured in
hi . mind the distance from the south •Curbing on Steeple
street to the car track and thought it was not enough for a
rar and team to pass.
An affidavit was also introduced
statincr that another juror had told the affiant that he, said
.i nror, on Monday, January 24th, went alone to the place
of the accident, to see how near his eye measurement would
rom to that stated in court; that he walked down Steeple
.·tre t, on the south side of the street, and as he was walking al TIO' he thou ht in his own mind that the di tance
from ll n & Northup 's restau~ant to the corner of Canal
. tre t was about what wa stated in court; that as he wa
wa lking toward the corner of anal street he had a good
'i w f the pace from t eple street south .curbin<Y to the
car tra ·k, nd thou ht in bi own mind that the di tan e
wa. 1 . than that tat din ourt; that he thought it would
]o. . ue z for a ar and team to pa ea h other
h
whrn th ar was on the urv ; that h thou ·ht in hi own
in l th ~ t if th ar wa n the trai ·ht tra k n t ple
tr t h t th t a
quld have pa sed all right.
Thi
jur r, by his ffidavit on l , d ni d making the tatement
attri ut d to him by said af.fiant, and stated that the only
1

1
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view he had of the place of the accident was when the jury

took a view, January 21, 1910.

It is well settled in this State that the affidavits of jury-

men as to what takes place in the juryroom are inadmis-

sible to impeach their verdict. In TticAer v. Town Coun-

cil of South Kingstoivn, 5 E. I. 558, 560, the court, speaking

by Ames, C. J., said: ''The affidavits of the jury-men as to

what took place in the jury-room, or as to the grounds upon

which they found their verdict, and which were read de

bene at the hearing,. must be rejected; a rule of policy, well

settled both in England and in this country, excluding, for

the security of verdicts, this mode of impeaching them. ' '

The general rule that the affidavits of jurors as to their

own misconduct during the trial are inadmissible to im-

peach their verdict is, we think, supported by the great

weight of authority both in this country and in England.

In Owen v. Warhiirton, 4 Bos. & Pull. 326, where the affi-

davit of a jur^Tnan, that the verdict was decided by lot,
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was offered, Mansfield, Ch. J. (pp. 329-330), said: "We

have conversed with the other judges upon this subject,

and we are all of the opinion that the affidavit of a juryman

cannot be received. It is singular that almost the only

evidence of which the case admits should be shut out ; but,

considering the arts which might be used if a contrary rule

were to prevail, we think it necessary to exclude such evi-

dence. If it were understood to be the law that a jur^Tnan

might set aside a verdict by such evidence, it might some-

times happen that a juryman, being a friend of one of the

parties, and not being able to bring over his companions

to his opinion, might propose a decision by lot, with a view

afterwards to set aside the verdict by his own affidavit, if

the decision should be against him." In State v. Free-

man, 5 Conn. 348, the court, by Hosmer, C. J. (p. 351),

said: "In this state, it has been the practice to admit such

testimony; but, said Ch. J. Swift (1 Dig. 775.), 'In Eng-

land, and in the courts of the United States, jurors are not

permitted to be witnesses respecting the misconduct of the

jury; for it is a great misdemeanor; and this is most un-

questionably the correct principle; for otherwise, a juror,

who should be disposed to set aside a verdict, would give

information to the party for that purpose; if not so dis-
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view he had of the place of the aocident was when the jury
took a view, January 21, 1910.

* * * * * * * * * *
It i well settled in this tate that the affidavit of jur. m n as to what takes place in the juryroom are inadmi. . ible to impeach their verdict. In Titcker v. Toi n . Cowncil of South Kingstoi n. 5 R. I. 558 560, the court peaking
hy Ames, C. J., aid : ''The affidavits of the jury-m n as to
what took place in the jury-room, or as to the ground upon
whi h they found their verdict, and which were read de
bene at the hearing,. mu t be rejected; a rule of polic well
. ettled both in England and in this country, e:s:.cluding, for
the securi t3 of verdicts this mode of impeaching them.''
The eneral rule that the affidavits of juror a to their
own mi conduct during the trial are inadmi ible to impeach their verdict is, we think, supported by the great
weight of authority both in this countr. and in England.
In Oi en v. W arbiLrton 4 Bos. & Pull. 326, where the affidavit of a juryman, that the verdict wa decided by lot,
was offered Thfan field, Ch. J. (pp. 329-330), said: '' W
have conYer. ed with the other judges upon thi subject,
and we ar all of the opinion that the affidavit of a juryman
annot be re eived.
It i ingular that almo t the only
evidence of which the ca e admit hould be shut out· but
ron iderino- the art which might be used if a contrary rul
were to pr vail we think it nece ary to exclude uch evi"
dence. If it were understood to be the law that a juryman
might et a ide a verdict by uch evidence it mi ·ht ometime happen that a juryman beino· a fri nd of one of th
partie. and not being able to bring ov r hi comr anion
to bi opinion might propo e a deci, ion 1 y lot with a view
afterward to t a id th verdict by hi own affida' it if
the deci. ion hould be aO'ain t him."
In +ate . Freernan, 5 Conn. 34
th court, . Hom r C. J. (p. 3 1),
aid: ''In thi tat , it ha b en th I ra ti t admi uch
te timony; but ai
h. J. Rwift (1 io-. 77-.) 'In Eno-land, and in the urt of th Tnit d tat
juror ar not
permitl d to l e "~itn
r -- 1 tin · t mi onduct of th
jury· for it i~ a gr at L 1e ea or· an1 thi i mot unqu ti<Jnal l>- th e r rr ct prin iI 1 ; f r th rwi e a juror
who , h0uld h li o d to . t a. id a Y rdi t, would O'i e
inform~tion to the party f r that I urpo ; if not so di 1
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posed, he could suppress the information ; and, in that way,

any of the jury could command the verdict. '

"The question before us regards a point of practice;

and as this cannot have any consequences antecedent to

this case, it is competent for the court to decide, un-

shackled by precedent, and change the rule, if justice re-

quires it." * * *

"If the question depended merely on equitable grounds,

as relative to the immediate parties to the suit, the testi-

mony in question, perhaps, ought to be received. But

there are higher considerations to be resorted to. On a

principle of policy, to give stability to the verdicts of

jurors, and preserve the purity of trials by jury, the evi-

dence ought not to be admitted. The reasons assigned

by Sir James Mansfield, in Owen v. Warhurton and by Ch.

J. Swift, in his digest, are of great weight. The sanction-

ing of the testimony of one juror, relative to the misbe-

haviour of the rest, would open a door to the exercise of
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the most pernicious arts, and hold before the friends of one

of the parties, the most dangerous temptation. By this

capacity of penetrating into the secrets of the jury-room,

an inquisition over the jury, inconsistent with sound pol-

icy, as to the manner of their conduct, and even as to the

grounds and reasons of their opinions, maght ultimately be

established, to the injury and dishonour of this mode of

trial; imperfect, undoubtedly, but the best that can be de-

vised. And under the guise of producing equity, there

might be generated iniquity, in the conduct of the jurors,

more to be depored than the aberration from law, which,

undoubtedly, sometimes takes place.

"The opinion of almost the whole legal world is adverse

to the reception of the testimony in question; and, in my

opinion, on invincible foundations."

In the cases cited supra, the affidavits of the jurors were

offered as to their misconduct in the juryroom. Wliere

the affidavits of jurors have been offered as to their mis-

conduct outside of the juryroom to impeach their verdict,

the same rule of public policy has generally been applied

by the courts. Thus in Chadbourn v. Franklin, 5 Gray

312, where defendant moved for a new trial, and in sup-

port of the motion offered one of the jurors as a witness to

show that on the Sunday intervening, while the trial was
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posed, he could suppress the information; and, in that way,
any of the jury could command the verdict.'
"The question before us regards a point of practice;
and as this cannot have any .consequences antecedent to
this case, it is competent for the court to decide, unshackled by precedent, and change the rule, if justice requires it." * * *
''If the question depended merely on equitable grounds,
as relative to the immediate parties to the suit, the testimony in question, perhaps, ought to be received.
But
there are higher considerations to be resorted to.
On a
principle of policy, to give stability to the verdicts of
jurors, and preserve the purity of trials by jury, the eviThe reasons assigned
dence ought not to be admitted.
by Sir James ~1:ansfield, in Owen v . vV arburton and by Ch.
J. Swift, in his digest, are of great weight. The sanctioning of the testimony of one juror, relative to the misbehaviour of the rest, would open a door to the exercise of
the most pernicious arts, and hold before the friends of one
By this
of the parties, the most dangerous temptation.
capacity of penetrating into the secrets of the jury-room,
an inquisition over the jury, inconsistent with sound policy, as to the manner of their conduct, and even as to the
grounds and reasons of their opinions, might ultimately be
established, to the injury and dishonour of this mode of
trial; imperfect, undoubtedl;, but the best that can be devi ed.
And under the guise of producing equity, there
might be generated iniquity, in the conduct of the jurors,
more to be depored than the aberration from law, which,
undoubtedly, sometimes ta~es pla.ce.
''The opinion of almo t the whole legal world is adverse
to the reception of the testimony in question; and, in my
o inion, on invincible foundations.''
In the ca es cited s1tpra, the affidavits of the jurors were
off r
a to their mi conduct in the jur; room.
Where
th affida it. of jurors baY been offered a to th ir misondu t out ide of th juryroom to impeach their verdi t,
th am rule of publi p li ,y ha O"enerally be n ap lied
by tb
urt . Thus in Chadbourn v. Franklin, 5 Gray
312 wh er d f ndant mov d for a new trial, and in sup'
.
port of th m tion off r d on of the jurors as a w1tne s to
sh w that on the Sunday int rv ning, while the trial was
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i i progress, said juror went to the place where the collision
Sec. 14] New Tkials 807

curred, and examined it for the purpo e of informing
him elf upon the subject-matter of the trial, and the judge
below ruled that the juror could not be permitted to testify, in support of this motion, to these acts tending to
how his own misconduct, and the defendant excepted, the
court, Shaw, 0. J. said: ''The modern practice has been I'
uniform, not to entertain a motion to et a ide a 'erdict
on the ground of error, mistake, irregularity or mi conduct
of the jury, or of any of them, on the te timony of one or
more jurors; and it rests, we think, on ound consideraIn Rowe v. Canney, 139 Mas .
tions of public polic . . ''
41, 42, the court, by Morton, 0 . J. aid: ''The ame con iderations of public polic_r protect the communi ations of
jurors with each other whether in or out of the jury-room,
during the pendency of the ca e on hearing before them.''
See also Common/l ealth . White, 147 Mas . 76, 80.
In San,i tary District v . Citllerton, 147 Ill. 385 the affidavits of three of the juror were offered touching the conduct of others of the jur and the bailiff in charge, tending
to impeach the -verdict. It wa complained that after they
had :finished viewing the premises some of the jurors drank
intoxicating liquor. The court, p. 390 aid: "This court,
in an unbroken line of deci ion from the case of F arrester
'l' . Guard Bree e, 44 i committed to the doctrine that the
affidavits of jurors can not be received for the purpo e of
ho wing cause for setting aside the verdict.
There may
be dicta in ome of the ca e intimating a contrary rule
but in e ery ca e where the que tion has been before the
court and determined, the principJe has been adh red to·''
and again p. 391: ''In trial in the court of ju tice not
only hould there be ab olutely nothing improp r permitted, but, to the end that re pect for the admini tr a ti on of
tbe law may be maintained the very appearance of evil
Rhould b avoi ed and the court are cloth d with ample
power to puni h appropriatel. the misconduct of juror
and of other, in their re ence and no court ou ht to hesitate to imI o e adequate pe altie and et a ide verdicts
where th re has b n con net by whi h the jury ma. have
een improp rl. influ n ed or th verdi t has been the reult of improper conduct on th part of jurors.
But to
permit the affidavits of jurors to be heard, showing that
1

i ii progress, said juror went to the place where the collision

Dccurred, and examined it for the purpose of informing

himself upon the subject-matter of the trial, and the judge

below ruled that the juror could not be permitted to tes-

tify, in support of this motion, to these acts tending to

show his own misconduct, and the defendant excepted, the

court, Shaw, C. J. said: ''The modern practice has been

uniform, not to entertain a motion to set aside a verdict

on the ground of error, mistake, irregularity or misconduct

of the jury, or of any of them, on the testimony of one or

more jurors; and it- rests, we think, on sound considera-

tions of public policy." In Rowe v. Canney, 139 Mass.

41, 42, the court, by Morton, C. J. said: ''The same consid-

erations of public policy protect the communications of

jurors with each other, whether in or out of the jury-room,

during the pendency of the case on hearing before them."

See also Commonivealth v. White, 147 Mass. 76, 80.

In Saniiary District v. Cullerton, 147 111. 385, the affi-
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davits of three of the jurors were offered touching tlie con-

duct of others of the jury, and the bailiff in charge, tending

to impeach the verdict. It was complained that after they

had finished viewing the premises some of the jurors drank

intoxicating liquor. The court, p. 390, said : ' ' This court,

in an unbroken line of decisions from the case of Forrester

V. Guard, Breese, 44, is committed to the doctrine that the

affidavits of jurors can not be received for the purpose of

showing cause for setting aside the verdict. There may

be dicta in some of the cases intimating a contrary rule,

but in every case where the question has been before the

court, and determined, the principle has been adhered to;"

and again, p. 391: "In trials in the courts of justice not

only should there be absolutely nothing improper permit-

ted, but, to the end that respect for the administration of

the law may be maintained, the very appearance of evil

should be avoided, and the courts are clothed with ample

power to punish, appropriately, the misconduct of jurors,

and of others in their presence, and no court ought to hesi-

tate to impose adequate penalties and set aside verdicts

where there has been conduct by which the jury may have

been improperly influenced, or the verdict has been the re-

sult of improper conduct on the part of jurors. But to

permit the affidavits of jurors to be heard, showing that

OB
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the verdict to which they, on tlieir oaths, consented, was

the result of improper influence or corrupt practice, 4s

condemned by the clearest principles of justice and public

policy.' But few verdicts in important cases would be

permitted to stand. Litigants, in whose favor verdicts

might be rendered, would be placed at the mercy of cor-

rupt jurors. Litigation would be increased, the widest

door thrown open to fraud and perjury, and the adminis-

tration of the law brought into contempt. ' '

In Eeldmaier v. Relior, 90 111. App. 96, the court, at p. 98,

said: "Upon motion for a new trial, affidavits were pre-

sented, stating that two of the jurors admitted after the

trial, that, during its progress, they examined a stone-

wagon to ascertain whether the boy could have been rolled

under such a wagon as appellee's testimony tended to show

he had been. This was a controverted point. The wagon

said to have been so examined was not that by which the in-

jury was inflicted. It is claimed that by reason of such al-
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leged misconduct of the jurors the verdict should have been

set aside. The affidavits purport to show that the jurors ex-

pressed themselves after the verdict, as satisfied, from

such examination, that there was ample room for the

boy's body under the platform of such a wagon. These

affidavits are not by the jurors themselves, but by the de-

fendant and others. It is settled law in this state that the

affidavits of jurors can not be received for the purpose of

showing cause for setting aside a verdict. Sanitary Dis-

tract V. Cullerton, 147 111. 385, and cases there cited. If

affidavits of jurors themselves can not be so received, it

is apparent that affidavits setting forth statements made

by jurors after the close of a trial, must be equally inad-

missible. If these affidavits could be considered and were

to be accepted as stating facts, the judgment of the two

jurors in question would appear to have been influenced

by incompetent evidence which could not have been ad-

mitted at the trial. The jury are required to rely on the

evidence introduced in court and are not permitted to ob-

tain it outside. But to permit the introduction of affi-

davits to impeach the conduct of jurors upon hearsay state-

ments said to have been made by them, or even upon their

own affidavits, after their connection with the case has ter-

minated and they have been discharged, would open the
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the verdict to whi h they, on their oath , consented, was
the result of improper influence or corrupt practice, 'is
condemned by the clearest principles of justice and public
policy.'
But few verdicts in important cases would be
permitted to stand.
Litigants, in who e favor verdict
might be rendered, would be placed at the mercy of corrupt jurors.
Litigation would be in reased, the widest
cloor thrown open to fraud and perjury, and the admini tration of the law brought into contempt."
In H eldrnaier v . Rehor, 90 Ill. App. 96, the court, at p. 98,
said: "Upon motion for a new trial., affidavits were pre. ented, stating that two of the jurors admitted after the
trial, that, during its progre s, they examined a stonewacron to ascertain whether the boy could have been rolled
under such a wagon as appellee 's te timony tended to show
he had been. This was a controverted point. The wagon
said to have been o examined was not that by which the injury was inflicted. It i · claimed that by reason of such alleged misconduct of th jurors the verrlict should have been
et a ide. The affidavit. purport to sl ow that the jurors expressed themselve. after the verdict, as satisfied, from
uch examination, that there was ample room for the
boy's body under the platform of such a wagon.
These
affidavit are not by the jurors them, lve , but by the defendant and others. It is settled law in this state that the
affidavits of jurors can not be received for the purpose of
showing cau e for setting aside a verdict. Sanitary Distract v . Cull rton, 147 Ill. 385, and cases there cited. If
affidavits of juror themselves can not be so received, it
is ap arent that affidavits ettin()' forth statements made
by juror after the dose of a trial, mu t be equally inadmL ible. If these affidavit could be con idered and were
to
a cepted a stating facts, the judgment of the two
juror. in que tion would appear to have be n influenced
by in ompet nt evidence which could not have been admi t Cl at the trial. The jury are r quir d to rely on the
i n introduced in court and ar not p rmitted to obtain it out. id .
But to permit th introduction of affidavits to impea h b
nduct of juror upon h nrsay statement. sajd to hav b n mad by th m, or even upon their
o ·n arfid vii. , aft r th ir ronne tion with the ca e has t rm inat d and th y hav b n discharg d, would open the
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door to endless attacks upon verdicts, invite fraud, and

place litigants at the mercy of jurors dissatisfied, or open

to corrupting influences."

In Clark v. Famous Shoe Etc. Co., 16 Mo. App. 463, the

court, p. 467, said: ''We have also examined the defend-

ant's complaint founded on the alleged misconduct of a

juror. That misconduct consisted, as the record shows,

of the juror going to the building where the accident oc-

curred, after the trial began, inspecting it and making

some measurements, for the purpose, as he says, of verify-

ing the correctness o'f the plats offered in evidence, and of

seeing whether the place was dangerous. The general

rule undoubtedly is that the triers of the fact should derive

their information from the evidence offered on the trial of

the cause and the law as given to them by the court. They

are sworn to do so and are guilty of misconduct if they vio-

late their oaths in that regard. If the misconduct of the

juror in this case would have been substantiated by any-
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thing beyond his own testimony, we would have felt at lib-

erty to consider it, and determine whether it was such as to

deprives the plaintiffs who were wholly innocent of the ben-

efit of their verdict. But the only evidence found in the

record of the alleged misconduct of the juror, is his own

testimony given in court upon the hearing of the motion

for a new trial. This testimony we are not at liberty to

consider, nor should the trial court have considered it, be-

cause under the rule now prevailing in this state, the testi-

mony of a juror tending to impeach his verdict, can not be

received, and it seems to make no difference in that regard,

whether the alleged misconduct took place in or out of the

jury-room."

**********

In Deacon v. Shreve, 22 N. J. L. 176, the court said, at

page 182: "The principle is now well settled, that gener-

ally the affidavits of jurors shall not be received as to what

took place in the jury-room, or elsewhere, to show misbe-

haviour, or on the delivery of the verdict to show mistake,

for the purpose of correcting or destroying the verdict,

though it seems their affidavits are admissible for the pur-

pose of exculpation. The rule stands on the ground of

public policy, courts being unwilling to permit a dissatis-
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door to endless attacks upon verdicts, invite fraud, and
place litigants at the mercy of jurors dissatisfied, or open
to corrupting influences.''
In Clark v. Fa11ious Shoe Etc. Co., 16 Mo. App. 463, the
court, p. 467, said: 'We have also examined the defendant's complaint founded on the alleged misconduct of a
juror.
That misconduct consisted, as the record hows,
of the juror going to the building where the accident occurred, after the trial began, inspecting it and making
some measurements, for the purpose, as he says, of verifying the correctness o"f the plats offered in evidence, and of
The general
seeing whether the place was dangerou .
rule undoubtedly is that the trier of the fact should derive
their information from the evidence offered on the trial of
the cause and the law a. given to them by the court. The
are sworn to do so and are guilty of mi conduct if they violate their oaths in that regard.
If the mi conduct of the
juror in this case would have been substantiated by anythinO' beyond his own te timony, we would have felt at liberty to consider it, and determine whether it was such as to
deprives the plaintiff who were wholly innocent of the benefit of their verdict. But the only evidence found in the
record of the alleged misconduct of the juror, is hi own
testimony given in court upon the hearing of the motion
for a new trial.
This testimony we are not at liberty to
consider, nor should the trial court have con idered it, becau e under the rule now prevailing in this tate, the testimon. of a juror tending to impea h hi verdict, can not be
received, and it seems to make no differen e in that regard,
whether the alleged mis onduct took place in or out of the
jury-room."

• * * * * * * * * *
In Deacon v. Shreve, 22 N. J. L. 176, the court said, at
page 182: ''The prin iple i now w 11 ettled that O'enerally the affidavit of jurors hall not be rec iv d a to what
took place in the jury-room, or el ewh r to s ow mi behaviour or on the deliv ry of th verdi t to how mistake
for the purpose of
rreieting or de troyinO' the verdict,
thouO'h it s ms th ir affidavit ar admi ibl f r the purpo of ~ ul ation.
T e rul tand n the ITound of
public policy, courts being unwilling to permit a dissatis-
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fled juror by such means to destroy a verdict to which he

liad given a public assent."

^ In Doivner v. Baxter, 30 Vt. 467, after the case had beer

given to the jury, the officer in charge allowed the jury t^

separate, and they went to their respective boarding-houses

for dinner, returning thence to the juryroom and resuming

the consideration of the case. The affidavits of all the

jurors were read, stating that after they were impanelled

to try the cause they had no conversation with any one

touching it, except among themselves. The court, p. 475,

said: ''An objection was taken to the competency of the

affidavits of the jurors and their admissibility raises a

legal question which we are called upon to decide. We

think the true rule is, that the affidavits of jurors may be

readto^^culpate themselves' and sustain their verdict, but

not t O-impeach it. In this case they were offered to show

that the jurors had no conversation with others, nor heard

any in relation to the cause."
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In Siemsen v. Oakland, etc., Electric R. Co., 134 Cal. 494,

where an unauthorized view was alleged, the court said, p.

497; ''However the rule may be in other states, it is set-

tled in this beyond controversy that a juror may impeach

his own verdict upon no other ground than that designated

by the code (citing cases). It is sought by respondent,

upon this motion, to make a distinction between the mis-

conduct of a juror before retiring, and the misconduct of a

juror during retirement ; but to this it may be said, in the

language of Boyce v. California Stage Co., 25 Cal. 463: 'In

conclusion, upon this branch of the case we may add that a

line of judicial decisions which struggles to multiply ex-

ceptions to a plain and simple rule founded on considera-

tions of the wisest policy, is not to be favored ; on the con-

trary, the struggle should be to bring every case within the

rule, lest the rule itself become shadowy, and in time wholly

disappear in a multitude of exceptions.' " See also Pick-

ens V. Boom Co., 58 W. Va. 19; 29 Cyc. 982, 983, and cases

cited: Thompson and Merriam on Juries, sec. 440 and

cases cited.

In some States affidavits of jurors as to their own mis-

conduct outside the juryroom during the trial are ad-

mitted to impeach their verdict. Pierce v. Brennan, 83

Minn. 422; Peppercorn v. Black River Falls, 89 Wis. 38;
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fied j uror by such mean to destroy a verdict to which h t·
had given a public assent. ''
In Downer v . Baxter, 30 Vt. 467, after the case had been
given to the jury, the officer in charge allowed the jury t •
separate, and they went to their respective boarding-house8
for dinner, returning thence to the juryroom and r esuming
the consideration of the case.
The affidavits of all the
jur ors were read, stating that after they were imp anelled
to try the cause they had no conversation with any one
touching it, except among themselves.
The court, p. 475,
aid : "An obj ection was taken to the competency of the
affidavits of the jurors and their admissibility raises a
legal question which we are called upon t o decide.
We
think t he tr ue r ule is, that the affidavits of jurors may be
read t o exculpate themselves and sustain their verdict, but
not t impeach it. In this case they were offered to show
that the jurors had no conversation with others, nor heard
any in relation to the cause.''
I n Siernsen v. Oakland, etc., Electric R. Co., 134 Cal. 494;
\vhere an unauthorized view was alleged, the court said, p.
497; ''However the rule may be in other st at es, it is settled in this beyond controversy that a juror may impeach
his own verdict upon no other ground than that designated
by the code (citing cases).
It is sought by respondent,
upon this motion, ·to make a distinction between the misconduct of a juror before retiring, and the misconduct of a
juror during retirement; but to this it may be said, in the
language of Boyce v . California Stage Co ., 25 Cal. 463: 'In
conclusion, upon this branch of the case we may add that a
line of judicial decision which struggles to multiply exceptions to a plain and · simple rule founded on consideration of the wise t policy, i not to be favored; on the contrary, the truggle hould be to bring every case within the
rule, 1 st th rul it. elf l corn shadow , and in time wholly
e al o P ickli. app ar in a multitud of ,·ccption . ' ''
rn s . Booni Co., 58 W. Va. 19; 29 Cyc. 982, 983, and cases
ite]: Th m on and M rriam on Jurie , ec. 440 and
ited.
In , om
t tes affidavits of jurors as to their own misron i t out. id th juryroom during the trial are adrnitt r d t imp a h th ir v r ict.
Pierce v. Brennan, 83
~Ii nn. 4 ....... ; P ppercorn v. Black Riv r Fall , 9 Wi . 38;
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Roller V. Bachman, 5 Lea. 153. In Iowa it has been held

that affidavits of jurors may be received, for the purpose

^{ avoiding a verdict, to show any matter occurring during

he trial, or in the juryroom, which does not essentially

inhere in the verdict itself. Wright v. I. £ M. Tel. Co., 20

Iowa, 195. This was a case of misconduct in the juryroom.

This rule has been followed in Kansas, — Perry v. Bailey,

12 Kan. 539. We are not, however, convinced by the rea-

soning of these cases. We are of the opinion that the

affidavits of jurors as to their own misconduct in or out of

the juryroom during the trial are inadmissible to impeach

tlieir verdict. The objection on the ground of public pol-

icy is just as strong in the one case as in the other. The

affidavit of the juror in this case was inadmissible as

to his own misconduct in taking an unauthorized view, to

impeach the verdict, and therefore can not be considered.

An affidavit to the declaration of a juror impeaching the

verdict, besides contravening the same rule of policy, is
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condemned by the ordinary rule of evidence, excluding

hearsay testimony.

The defendant's exceptions are overruled, and the case

is remitted to the Superior Court with direction to enter

judgment upon the verdict.

-^^

MATTOX Y. UNITED STATES. Jal)

Supreme Court of the United States. 1892.

146 United States, 140.

This was an indictment charging Clyde Mattox with the

murder of one John Mullen, about December 12, 1889, in

that part of the Indian Territory made part of the United

States judicial district of Kansas by section two of the act

of Congress of January 6, 1883, (22 Stat. 400, c. 13,) en-

titled "An act to provide for holding a term of the Dis-
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Roller v. Bachman} 5 L ea. 153. In Iowa it has been held
that affidavit of jurors may be received, for the purpose
'1 f avoiding a verdict, to show any matter occurring during
he trial, or in the juryroom which does not essentially
inhere in the verdiict it elf. Wright v . I. ct kl. T el. Co., 20
Iowa, 195. This wa a case of mi conduct in the juryroom.
This rule has been followed in Kansas,-Perry v . B ailey ,
12 Kan. 539. We are not, however, convinced by the r ea:-; ning of the e ca e . We are of the opinion that the
affi<lavits of jurors as to their own mi conduct in or out of
the juryroom during the trial are inadmi sible to impeach
their verdict. The objection on the ground of public policy is just as strong in the one ca e as in the other. The
affida-\ it of the juror in this case was inadmi sibl~ as
to his own misconduct in taking an unauthorized view to
impeach the verdict, and therefore can not be con idered.
An affidavit to the declaration of a juror impeaching the
,-erdict, be ides contravening the same rule of policy is
condemned b the ordinar rule of evidence, excluding
hearsa. te timony.
The defendant's exceptions are overruled, and the case
i remitted to the Superior Court with direction to enter
judgment upon the verdict.

trict Court of the United States at Wichita, Kansas, and

for other purposes."

Defendant pleaded not guilty, was put upon his trial,

October 5, 1891, and on the eighth of that month was found

MATTOX V. U:NJTED STATES.
Sitpreme Vourt of the Unit ed States.

1892.

146 United State , 140.

Thi was an indictment char ing lyde Mattox with the
murder of one J ohn Mullen about December 12 1 9 in
that part of the Indian Territory made part of the nited
tate judicial di tri t of Kan a b. ection tw of the act
f Congre of J anuar. 6, 1 3 (:L tat. 400 c. 1 ) entitled " n a t to rovide f r holding a term of th Di trict C nrt f the nited tat at Wi hita Kan a and
f r ther l urpo e . "
f ndant plead
n t o·uilt. '". \V
put upon hi trial,
ctober 5, 1 91 _and on the eighth of that month wa foum1
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guilty as charged, the jury having retired on the seventh

to consider their verdict. Motions for a new trial and in

arrest of judgment were severally made and overruled, and

Mattox sentenced to death. This writ of error was there-

upon sued out.

In support of his motion for new trial the defendant of-

fered the affidavits of two of the jurors that the bailiff

who had charge of the jury in the case after the cause had

been heard and submitted, "and while they were deliberat-

ing of their verdict," "in the presence and hearing of the

jurors or a part of them, speaking of the case, said 'After

you fellows get through with this case it will be tried again

down there. Thompson has poison in a bottle that them

fellows tried to give him.' And at another time, in the

presence and hearing of said jury or a part of them, refer-

ring to the defendant, Clyde Mattox said: 'This is the

third fellow he has killed.' " The affidavit of another

juror to the same effect in respect of the remark of the
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bailiff as to Thompson was also offered, and in addition,

the affidavits of eight of the jurors, including the three just

mentioned, "that after said cause had been submitted to the

jury, and while the jury were deliberating of their verdict,

and before they had agreed upon a verdict in the case, a

certain newspaper printed and published in the city of

Wichita, Kansas, known as The Wichita Daily Eagle, of

the date of Thursday morning, October 8, 1891, was in-

troduced into the jury room ; that said paper contained a

comment upon the case under consideration by said jury,

and that said comment upon said case so under considera-

tion by said jury, was read to the jury in their presence and

hearing; that the comment so read to said jury is found

upon the fifth page of said paper, and in the third column

of said page, and is as follows :

**********

Mr. Chief Justice Fuller, after stating the case, deliv-

ered the opinion of the court.

The allowance or refusal of a new trial rests in the sound

discretion of the court to which the application is ad-

dressed, and the result cannot be made the subject of re-

view by writ of error, Bciulerf^on v. Moore, 5 Cranch, 11;

Newcomh v. Wood, 97 TJ. S. 581 ; but in the case at bar the
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guilty as charged, the jury having retired on the seventh
to consider their verdict. Motions for a new trial and in
arrest of judgment were severally made and overruled, and
Mattox sentenced to death. This writ of error was thereupon sued out.
* * * * * * * * * *
In support of his motion for new trial the defendant offered the affidavits of two of the jurors that the bailiff
who had charge of the jury in the case after the cause had
been heard and submitted, ''and while they were deliberating of their verdict,'' ''in the presence and hearing of the
jurors or a part of them, speaking of the case, said 'After
you fellows get through with this case it will be tried again
down there.
Thompson has poi on in a bottle that them
fellows tried to give him.'
And at another time, in the
presence and hearing of said jury or a part of them, referring to the defendant, Clyde Mattox said : 'This is the
third fellow he has killed.' "
The affidavit of another
juror to the same effect in respect of the remark of the
bailiff as to Thompson was also offered, and in addition,
the affidavits of eight of the jurors, including the three just
mentioned, "that after said cause had been submitted to the
jury, and while the jury were deliberating of their verdict,
and before they had agreed upon a verdict in the case, a
certain newspaper printed and published in the city of
Wichita, l{ansas, known as The Wichita Daily Eagle, of
the date of Thursday morning, 0.ctober 8, 1891, was introduced into tlie jury room; that said paper contained a
comment upon the case under consideration by said jury,
and that said comment upon said case so under consideration by said jury, was read to the jury in their presence and
hearing; that the comment so read to aid jury is found
upon the fifth page of said paper, and in the third column
of aid pag , and is a follows:
* * • * * * * * • *
MR.
IEF J rsTICE F LLER 1 aft r statin°· the case, deliver d th opinion of th ourt.
Th allowanc or r fu al of an w trial rests in the sound
i. r ti n of th
court to whi.ch the application is addr . d and th result cannot b mad the subject of revi w y writ of rror, Hender on v. Moore, 5 Cran 11, 11;
Newcomb v. W ood 1 97 U. . 5 1; but in the a , t bar the
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District Court excluded the affidavits, and, in passing upon

the motion, did not exercise any discretion in respect of

the matters stated therein. Due exception was taken and

the question of admissibility thereby preserved.

It will be perceived that the jurors did not state what

influence, if any, the communication of the bailiff and the

reading of the newspaper had upon them but confined

their statements to what was said by the one and read from

the other.

In United States v. Reid, 12 How. 361, 366, affidavits of

two jurors were offered in evidence to establish the read-

ing of a newspaper report of the evidence which had been

given in the case under trial, but both deposed that it had no

influence on their verdict. Mr, Chief Justice Taney, de-

livering the opinion of the court, said: ''The first branch

of the second point presents the question whether the affi-

davits of jurors impeaching their verdict ought to be re-

ceived. It would, perhaps, hardly be safe to lay down any
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general rule upon this subject. Unquestionably such evi-

dence ought always to be received with great caution. But

cases might arise in which it would be impossible to re-

fuse them without violating the plainest principles of jus-

tice. It is, however, unnecessary to lay down any rule in

this case, or examine the decisions referred to in the argu-

ment. Because we are of opinion that the facts proved

by the jurors, if proved by unquestioned testimony, would

be no ground for a new trial. There was nothing in the

newspapers calculated to influence their decision, and both

of them swear that these papers had not the slightest in-

fluence on their verdict." The opinion thus indicates that

public policy which forbids the reception of the affidavits,

depositions or sworn statements of jurors to impeach their

verdicts, may in the interest of justice create an exception

to its own rule, while, at the same time, the necessity of

great caution in the use of such evidence is enforced.

There is, however, a recognized distinction between what

may and what may not be established by the testimony of

jurors to set aside a verdict.

This distinction is thus put by Mr. Justice Brewer,

speaking for the Supreme Court of Kansas in Perry v.

Bailey, 12 Kans. 539, 545: ''Public policy forbids that a

matter resting in the personal consciousness of one juror

813
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District Court excluded the affidavits, and, in pa sing upon
the motion, did not exercise any discretion in re pect of
the matters tated therein. Due exception was taken and
the que tion of admissibility thereby pre erved.
It will be percei ed that the jurors did not tate what
influence, if any, the ·Communication of the bailiff and the
reading of the newspaper had upon them but confined
their statements to what was said by the one and read from
the other.
In United States v . Reid, 12 How. 361, 366, affidavits of
two jurors were offered in evidence to establish the reading of a newspaper report of the evidence which had been
given in the case under trial, but both depo ed that it had no
influence on their verdict. l\.fr. Chief Ju tice Taney, delivering the opinion of the court said: ''The fir t branch
of the second point presents the que tion whether the affidavits of juror impeaching their verdict ou()'ht to be received. It would, perhaps, hardly be afe to la. down any
eneral rule upon thi subject. Unquestionabl such evidence ought always to be receiYed with great caution. But
ca es might ari e in which it would be impos ible to refuse them without violating the plainest principles of ju tice. It is, however, unnece sary to lay down any rule in
this case or examine the deci ions referred to in the argument.
Becau e we are of opinion that the fact proYed
bv the juror if proved b unque tioned te timony, would
be no ground for a new trial. There was nothing in the
new papers ·cal ulated to influence their deci ion and both
of them wear that the e papers had not the lightest influence on their -verdi t." The opinion thus indicates that
ubli polic~ which forbid the reception of the affidavit ,
depo ition or worn statements of jurors to impeach th ir
Yerdict , may in the intere t of ju tice create an exception
to it own rule while, at the ame time the n ce it. of
gr at cauti n in the u e of uch evi en e i nf re d.
Th re i howev r, a recognized di tin tion betwe n what
mav and what mav not be tabli h d bv th t . timon of
juror to t a id a v rdi t.
Thi. i. tinction is thu
ut b.
1r. Ju ti e Br wer
peaking for th
upr m
ourt of Kan ·a in Perry
Bailey, 12 an . 5 9, 54 : 'Publi I olicy for id that a
maHer r ting_ in the per onal con iou ne of one juror
•

.._
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should be received to overthrow the verdict, because being

personal it is not accessible to other testimony; it gives

to the secret thought of one the power to disturb the ex-

pressed conclusions of twelve; its tendency is to produce

bad faith on the part of a minority, to induce an apparent

acquiescence with the purpose of subsequent dissent; to

induce tampering with individual jurors subsequent to the

verdict. But as to overt acts, they are accessible to the

knowledge of all the jurors ; if one affirms misconduct, the

remaining eleven can deny; one cannot disturb the action

of the twelve; it is useless to tamper with one, for the

eleven may be heard. Under this view of the law the

affidavits were properly received. They tended to prove

something which did not essentially inhere in the verdict,

an overt act, open to the knowledge of all the jury, and not

alone within the personal consciousness of one."

The subject was much considered by Mr. Justice Gray,

then a member of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
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chusetts, in Woodward v. Leavitt, 107 Mass. 453, where

numerous authorities were referred to and applied, and

the conclusions announced, "that on a motion for a new

rial on the ground of bias on the part of one of the jurors,

'he evidence of jurors as to the motives and influences

which affected their deliberations, is inadmissible either

to impeach or to support the verdict. But a juryman may

testify to any facts bearing upon the question of the exist-

ence of any extraneous influence, although not as to how

far that influence operated upon his mind. So a juryman

may testify in denial or explanation of acts or declarations

outside of the jury room, where evidence of such acts has

been given as ground for a new trial." See, also, Ritchie

V. Holhrook, 7 S. & R. 458; Chews v. Driver, 1 Cox (N. J.),

166; Nelms v. Mississippi, 13 Sm. & Marsh. 500; Hawkins

V. Netv Orleans Printing Co., 29 La. Ann. 134, 140; Whit-

ney V. Whitman, 5 Mass. 405 ; Hix v. Drury, 5 Pick. 296.

We regard the rule thus laid down as conformable to

right reason and sustained by the weight of authority.

These affidavits were within the rule, and being material

their exclusion constitutes reversible error. A brief ex-

amination will demonstrate their materiality.

**********

The judgment is reversed, and the cause remanded to
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should be received to overthrow the verdict, because being
personal it is not accessible to other testimony; it gives
to the secret thought of one the power to disturb the expressed conclusions of twelve; its tendency is to produce
bad faith on the part of a minority, to induce an apparent
acquiescence with the purpose of subsequer.t dissent; to
induce tampering with individual jurors subsequent to the
verdict. But as to overt acts, they are accessible to the
knowledge of all the jurors; if one affirms misconduct, the
remaining eleven can deny; one cannot disturb the action
of the twelve; it is useless to tamper with one, for the
eleven may be heard.
Under this view of the law the
affidavits were properly received.
They tended to prove
something which did not essentially inhere in the verdict,
an overt act, open to the knowledge of all the jury, and not
alone within the personal consciousness of one.''
The subject was much considered by Mr. Justi.ce Gray,
then a member of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, in Woodward v . L eavitt, 107 Mass. 453, where
numerous authorities were referred to and applied, and
the conclusions announced, ''that on a motion for a new
lrial on the ground of bias on the part of one of the jurors,
J1e evidence of jurors as to the motives and influences
which affected their deliberations, is inadmissible either
to impeach or to support the verdict. But a juryman may
testify to any fads bearing upon· the question of the existence of any extraneous influence, although not as to how
far that influence operated upon his mind. So a juryman
may testify in. denial or explanation of acts or declarations
outside of the jury room, where evidence of such acts has
been given a ground for a new trial." See, also, Ritchie
v . H olbrook, 7 S. & R. 458; Chews v . Driv er, 1 Cox (N. J.),
166; Nelms v. Mi sis sip pi, 13 Sm. & Mar h. 500; Hau kins
v . New Orleans Printing Co., 29 La. Ann. 134, 140; Whit ney v . Whitman, 5 Mass. 405; Hi. v. Driwy, 5 Pick. 296.
We re ard the rule thus laid down as conformable to
right r a. on and sn tained by the weight of authority.
Th s affidavits w re within the rule, and being material
th ir exclu ion on titutes reversible error.
A brief examination will demon trate th ir materiality.
1

• • • • • • • • • •

The jitdgment is reversed, and the cause remanded to

1
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the District Court of the United States for the District of

Kansas, with a direction to grant a new trial.
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the District Court of the United States for the District of
Kansas, with a direction to grant a new trial.

WOLFGRAM V. TOWN OF SCHOEPKE.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 1904.

•123 Wisconsin, 19.

Action for personal injuries from a hole in a country

highway, left by the town authorities in original construc-

tion by merely covering the same with poles. Special ver-

dict of twenty questions returned by jury, finding all ma-

WOLFGRAM V. TOWN OF SCHOEPKE.

terial facts in favor of the plaintiff except that question

No. 16, ''Was plaintiff guilty of any want of ordinary care

which .contributed to injury he received?" was answered

Supreme Court of Wisconsin.

1904.

"Yes." Plaintiff produced affidavits of all twelve jurors

to the effect that all the jurors agreed that plaintiff was

· 123 Wisconsin, 19.

not guilty of any want of ordinary care, and that the in-

sertion of the answer ''Yes" instead of the word "No"

was a mistake. The foreman, agreeing with these facts,

states that he intended to write answer to the sixteenth
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question so as to find that said plaintiff was not guilty of

any want of ordinary care which contributed to his in-

jury. Upon these affidavits the plaintiff moved, first, that

the answer "Yes" to the sixteenth question be stricken

out, and the answer "No" be inserted in lieu thereof, and

for judgment upon the verdict as so amended, basing the

request also on the contention that there was no evidence

to sustain the affirmative answer to that question. That

mo+ion was denied, from which denial the plaintiff appeals.

Thereupon plaintiff moved on minutes and said affi-

davits for a new trial. Defendant moved to strike out

jurors' affidavits. The court entered its order reciting

that the motion was based on a mistake in the verdict and

on the lack of support from evidence, whereby it denied de-

fendant's motion to strike out said affidavits, "excepting

that said affidavits be received and considered only as tend-

ina- to show that there was a mistrial by reason of a mis-

take by the jury in writing the answer to question No. 16,"

Action for personal injuries from a hole in a country
highway, left by the town authorities in original construction by merely covering the same with poles. Special verdict of twenty questions returned by jury, finding all material fact s in favor of the plaintiff except that question
No. 16, "Was plaintiff guilty of any want of ordinary care
which •Contributed to injury he received~'' wa answered
''Yes." Plaintiff produced affidavit of all twelve jurors
to the effect that all the jurors agreed that plaintiff was
not guilty of any want of ordinary care, and that the insertion of the answer ''Yes'' in tead of the word ''No''
was a mistake. The foreman agreeing with these facts,
states that he intended to write answer to the sixteenth
question so as to find that said plaintiff was not guilty of
any want of ordinary care which contributed to his injury. Upon these affidavits the plaintiff moved, first, that
the answer ''Yes'' to the sixteenth question be stricken
out and the an wer "No" be in erted in lieu thereof, and
for judgment upon the verdict a so amended, basing the
reque t al o on the contention that there wa no evidence
to su tain the affirmative an wer to that que tion. That
mn+ion was denied from which denial the plaintiff appeals.
Thereupon plaintiff mo-ved on minute and said affidavits for a new trial.
Defendant moved to strike out
juror ' affidavit .
The court entered its order reciting
tbat the moti n wa ba ed on a mi tak in t verdict a d
on the lack of upport from evide e, wher b. it denied defendant' motion to trike out aid affi avit "excepting
that ai affida its be received and con idered onl a tending: to . how t at there wa a mi trial by r a on of a mistake y the jury in writing the an wer to question No. 16, '
1
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but rejecting said affidavits in as far as they "tend, gen-

erally, to impeach or contradict said special verdict." The

court entered further order granting plaintiff's motion to

set aside the verdict and awarding a new trial, no costs be-

ing imposed on either party. From that order the de-

fendant appeals.

Dodge, J. * * *

**

It is, however, probably true that the new trial was

granted because the court was convinced by the jurors'

affidavits that the written verdict did not express the con-

clusion of the jury, and that the peril of injustice from en-

try of judgment for defendant was so great that, in exer-

cise of the discretion vested in him, a new trial ought to be

had. This view presents the question whether the affi-

davits of jurors could be received as evidence of the facts

they state. The general rule is very ancient, and often

reiterated, that the statements of the jurors will not be
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received to establish their own misconduct or to impeach

their verdict. Edmister v. Garrison, 18 Wis. 594, 603.

An excellent collection and analysis of decided cases will

be found in Woodivard v. Leavitt, 107 Mass. 453. From

this it appears that the early idea was that of secrecy in

their deliberations, and, further, the impropriety of receiv-

ing jurors' statements as to their mental processes, wheth-

er to impeach or support their verdict. This rule, in its

application, has been subjected to much of refinement and

qualification by different courts, involving conflict of dicta

and of actual decision which it would not be profitable to

review in detail nor possible to harmonize. The neces-

sity of some limitation to the general rule against receiv-

ing statements of the jurors is declared in McBean v. State,

83 Wis. 206, 209, 53 N. W. 497. In some cases the rule is

limited to things which transpire in the jury room or in

court, but it will be found in most of those cases also lim-

ited to matters involved in reaching the verdict. This lim-

itation was recognized and applied in Hempton v. State,

111 Wis. 127, 145, 86 N. W. 596; Roman v. State, 41 Wis.

312; Schissler v. State, 122 Wis. 365, 99 N. W. 593; Pep-

percorn V. Black River Falls, 89 Wis. 38, 41, 61 N. W. 79;

Mattox V. V. S., 146 U. S. 140, 13 Sup. Ct. 50. _ In line with

the same idea are a number of decisions drawing a distin^c-
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but rejecting said affidavits in as far as they ''tend, generally, to impeach or contradict said special verdict." The
court entered further order granting plaintiff's motion to
set aside the verdict and a warding a new trial, no costs being imposed on either party.
From that order the defendant appeals.
DODGE, J. * • •
* * • * * * * • * •
It is, however, probably true that the new trial was
granted because the court was convinced by the jurors'
affidavits that the written verdict did not express the conclusion of the jury, and that the peril of injustice from entry of judgment for defendant was so great that, in exercise of the discretion vested in him, a new trial ought to be
had.
This view presents the question whether the affidavits of jurors could be reiceived as evidence of the facts
they state.
The general rule is very ancient, and often
reiterated, that the statements of the jurors will not be
received to establish their own misconduct or to impeach
their verdict.
Edmister v. Garrison, 18 Wis. 594, 603.
An excellent collection and analysis of decided cases will
be found in Woodward v. L eavitt, 107 Mass. 453. From
this it appears that the early idea was that of secreicy in
their deliberations, and, further, the impropriety of receiving jurors' statements as to their mental processes, whether to impeach or support their verdict. This rule, in its
application, has been subjected to much of refinement and
qualification by different courts, involving conflict of dicta
and of actual decision which it would not be profitable to
review in detail nor possible to harmonize.
The necessity of some limitation to the general rule against receiving statements of the jurors is declared in McBean v. State,
83 Wis. 206, 209, 53 N. W. 497. In some cases the rule is
limited to thing which transpire in the jury room or in
court, but it will be found in most of those cases also limited to matt rs involved in reaching the verdict. This limitatio wa recoo-nized and applied in Hempton v. State,
111 "\Vi . 127, 145, 86 N. W. 596; Roman v. State, 41 Wis.
312; Schis ler v. State, 122 Wi . 365, 99 N. W. 593; Peppercorn v. Black River Falls, 89 Wis. 38, 41, 61 N. W. 79;
Mattox v. U.S., 146 U.S. 140, 13 Sup. Ct. 50. In line with
the same idea are a number of decisions drawing a distinc-
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tion between the proceedings involved in reaching and

agreeing upon the verdict and the mere act of expressing

it, either orally or in writing. The following cases recog

nize such distinction, and hold that the reasons excludin.L'

jurors' testimon}^ as to their conduct in the former stage

do not exclude their evidence as to what really was the ver-

dict agreed on in order to prove that it has not been cor-

rectly expressed, through mistake or otherwise: Cogan v.

Ebden, 1 Burrows, 383; Roberts v. Hughes, 7 Mees. & W.

399; Little v. Larrahee, 2 Greenl. 37; Weston v. Gilmore,

63 Me. 493; Peters v. Fogarty, 55 N. J. Law, 386, 26 Atl.

855; Jackson v. Dickenson, 15 Johns. 309; Dalrymple v.

Williams, 63 N. Y. 361; Hodgkins v. Mead, 119 N. Y. 166,

23 N. E. 559; Capen v. Stoughton, 16 Gray, 364; Pelzer

Mfg. Co. V. Hamburg-B. F. his. Co., 71 Fed. 830. Several

of these cases were cited with approval of this very dis-

tinction in McBean v. State, snpra. Against their doc-

trine we find Polhemus v. Heiman, 50 Cal. 438 ; Murphy v.
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Murphy, 1 S. Dak. 316, 47 N. W. 142, and McKinley v. First

Nat. Ba7ik, 118 Ind. 375, 21 N. E. 36. Of these, the first two

seem to be controlled by local statutes, and are therefore

not persuasive. The Indiana case, however, squarely de-

nies the admissibility of jurors' testimony to prove that the

written answer to a special question was the reverse of the

agreement in fact reached. This view is based on the rule

that jurors cannot "impeach their own verdict." But is

it an attempt to impeach their own verdict? That de-

pends on the sense in which that word is used. Is the

written paper filed, or the agreement which the jury reach,

the verdict? We think the latter is what is intended

when we say the jurors cannot impeach it. The former,

like most records or writings, is but the expression or evi-

dence of some mental conception. Hence it may well be

said that a showing that such writing is not correct is not

impeachment of the verdict itself. The repudiation of

written expressions, when, by mistake, they fail to ex-

press the intention or mental concept, is familiar in the

law. A writing is not a contract when it fails to express

that on which tlie minds of the parties met, and courts

freely exercise power to correct mistakes when the proof

leaves no doubt that the real contract was something else.

That which derides the rights of parties litigant is the

T. p.— 52

tion between the proceeding invoh ed in reaching and
agreeing upon the verdict and the mere act of expre sing
it either orally or in writing. The following cases recog
nize such distinction, and hold that the rea on excluding
jurors' te timony as to their conduct in the former staoT
do not exclude their evidence as to what really wa the verdict agreed on in order to prove that it ha not been .correctly expre sed through mi take or otherwi e : Cogan v.
Ebden, 1 Burrows, 383; Roberts v. Hug-hes, 7 Mee . & W.
399; Little v. Larrabee, 2 Greenl. 37; liVeston v. Gilniore,
63 Me. 493; Peters v. Fogarty, 55 N. J. Law, 386, 26 Atl.
855; Jackson v. Dickenson, 15 Johns. 309; Dalrymple '&.
Williams, 63 N. Y. 361; Hodgkins v . Mead, 119 N. Y. 166,
23 N. E. 559; Capen v . Stoughton 16 Gray, 364; Pelzer
1l1fg. Co. v. Hamburg-B. F. Ins. Co., 71 Fed. 830. Several
of these cases were cited with approval of this very di tinction in McBean v. State, sitpra.
Again t their doctrine we find Polhemu,s v . Heiman, 50 Cal. 438; Mitrphy v .
"ft1itrphy, 1 S. Dak. 316, 47 N. W. 142, and f.lcKinley v . Fir t
~at. Bank, 118 Ind. 375, 21 N. E. 36. Of these, the first two
seem to be controlled b local statutes and are therefore
not persua ive. The Indiana case, however squarely denies the admi sibili ty of juror ' testimony to prove that the
written answer to a special question was the reverse of the
agreement in faict reached. Thi view i ba ed on the rule
that jurors cannot "impeach their own verdict." But i
it an attempt to impeach their own verdict.
That depend on the en in which that word is u ed. I th
written paper filed, or the agreement whi h the jur reach.
th verdict 1 We think the latter i. what i intende
when we ay the jurors cannot impeach it.
The former
like mo t records or writings i but the expre. ion or evidence of ome mental cone ption. I ence it may w 11 b
, aid that a howino- that uch writin · i not corr ct is not
imp achment of the verdi t it lf.
The repu iation of
"ritten expr ion when by mi tak th y fail to expre th int ntion or mental one pt, i. familiar in th
law. A writinO' i · not a ntra t wh n it fail to x1 re
that on whi h th min
of th · artie m t and . ourt.
fr el. x r i. I ow r to corr t mi tak . wh n th
·oof
l a\· . no donbt that th r al ontra t wa om thino- el .
That whi h de<>ide the right of parties litigant is the
T. P.-52
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unanimous agreement of the jurors. Each party is en-

titled to such judgment as results from that agreement.

Any other is presumptively unjust, and any rule that ne-

cessitates it is unreasonable, unless supported by consid-

erations of public policy, or of such danger from opening

the door to investigation that wrong is likely to be done

oftener than the right promoted. We are persuaded that

the reasons which should exclude a juror from showing

that he made a mistake in reaching his conclusion (see

Murdoch v. Sumner, 22 Pick. 156) do not extend to a show-

ing that the words used in conveying it to the court, or

enrolling it on the records, by mistake of the person uttering

or writing them, fail to express the conclusions reached by

all the jurymen. Of course, the showing of the latter fact

must be clear beyond peradventure ; at least to warrant a

change in the written verdict and final judgment thereon.

If the slightest doubt lurks in the mind of the court, he

should confine relief to the granting of a new trial, which,
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of course, he may always order when there is reasonable

cause to believe that the judgment will do injustice. Some

courts incline to the view that a new trial is the only relief

after the jury have separated. Little v. Larrahee, supra;

Weston V. Gilmore, 63 Me. 493. But the clear weight of

authority is that, upon sufficiently clear showing of the

mistake, and of what was the verdict agreed on and in-

tended to be expressed, the court may substitute a true

expression for the incorrect one, and enter judgment ac-

cordingly. See Cogan v. Ehden, supra; Peters v, Fogar-

ty, supra; Dalrymple v. Williams, supra; Hodgkins v.

Mead, supra; Pelzer Mfg. Co. v. Eamhurg-B. F. Ins. Co.,

supra.

We conclude, therefore, that the trial court properly re-

ceived and considered the affidavits of the jurors in this

case ; that they at least sufficed to satisfy the court of great

danger of injustice being done by entry of judgment in ac-

cordance with the written verdict, and therefore justified

him in exercising his discretion to relieve plaintiff from

the predicament in which he stood by awarding him an-

other trial. Wliothor such affidavits made so plain a case

as to entitle plaintiff to correction of the verdict and

judgment in his favor is a question not open to plaintiff on

this appeal. Plaintiff might probably have raised it had
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unanimous agreement of the jurors.
Each party is entitled to such judgment as results from that agreement.
Any other is presumptively unjust, and any rule that necessitate it is unreasonable, unless supported by considerations of public policy, or of such danger from opening
the door to investigation that wrong is likely to be done
oftener than the right promoted. We are persuaded that
the reasons which should exclude a juror from showing
that he made a mistake in reaching his conclusion (see
Murdock v. Sumner, 22 Pick. 156) do not extend to a showing that the words used in conveying it to the court, or
enrolling it on the records, by mistake of the person uttering
or writing them, fail to express the conclusions reached by
all the jurymen. Of course, the showing of the latter fact
must be clear beyond peradventure; at least to warrant a
change in the written verdict and final judgment thereon.
If the slightest doubt lurks in the mind of the court, he
should confine relief to the granting of a new trial, which,
of course, he may always order when there is reasonable
cause to believe that the judgment will do injustice. Some
courts incline to the view that a new trial is the only relief
after the jury have separated. Little v . Larrabee, supra;
Weston v. Gilmore, 63 Me. 493. But the clear weight of
authority is that, upon sufficiently clear showing of the
mistake, and of what was the verdict agreed on and intended to be expressed, the court may substitute a true
expression for the incorrect one, and enter judgment accordingly. See Cogan v. Ehden, supra,; Peters v. Fogarty, supra; Dalrymple v. JVilliams, supra; Hodgkins v.
Mead, supra; Pelzer Mfg. Co. v. Hamburg-B . F. Ins. Co.,
supra.
We conclude, therefore, that the trial court properly rer ived and considered the affidavit of the jurors in this
case; that they at least sufficed to satisfy the court of great
dang r of inju tice b ing done by ntry of judgment in acordan with the written verdict, and th r for justified
him in xercising hi di. r tion to relieve plaintiff from
tb predicam nt in which he stood by awarding him anoth r trial. Wheth r su h affidavHs made so plain a case
a. t
ntitl plaintiff to orrection of the verdict and
ju lcr rnt in his fav r i a qu tion not op n to plaintiff on
thi appeal. Plaintiff might probably have raised it had
1
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he refrained from motion for new trial and appealed from

a judgment in defendant's favor. When, however, he

made the latter motion, he appealed to the court's discre-

tion to relieve him from the adverse situation which, while

lot due to his fault or mistake, was due neither to any mis-

conduct of the jury nor error of the court. He had no

absolute right to such relief, but merely to have the court

exercise a judicial discretion whether it ought to be ac-

corded him. The situation does not fall within any of

those where it is held proper to grant the relief without

terms, under the authorities on the subject above cited.

We are brought to the conclusion, therefore, that the court

committed no error in awarding new trial; but, whether it

was granted because the verdict, as filed, was against the

weight of evidence or was impugned by the affidavits of the

jurors, error was committed in failing to imj^ose reasonable

terms as a condition. What those terms should be is a

subject for consideration primarily by the trial court.
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B^ the Court. — Plaintiff's appeal is dismissed. Upon

defendant's appeal the order is reversed, and cause re-

manded with directions to embody in the order granting

new trial the payment of reasonable terms by plaintiff as

a condition.
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he refrained from motion for new trial and appealed from
a judgment in defendant's favor.
Wben, however, he
made the latter motion, he appealed to the court' di ,cretion to relieve him from the adverse situation which, while
,·10t due to his fault or mi take, was due neither to any misconduct of the jury nor error of the court.
He had no
absolute right to such relief, but merely to have the court
exercise a judicial discretion whether it oucrht to be accorded him.
The situation does not fall within any of
those where it is hel<l proper to grant the relief without
terms, under the authorities on the ubject above cited.
We are brought to the conclusion, therefore, that the court
ommitted no error in awarding new trial; but, whether it
was granted because the 'erdict, a filed was against the
weight of evidence or was impugned by tbe affidavits of the
jurors, error was committed in failing to impose reasonable
terms as a condition.
What those terms should be is a
, ubject for consideration primarily by the trial court.
B~ the Court.-Plaintiff 's appeal is dismissed.
Upon
efendant 's appeal the order is reversed, and cause remanded with directions to embody in the order granting
new trial the payment of rea ·onable terms by plaintiff as
a condition.

